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HEARTS AND FACES

CHAPTER I

macgillivray's coukt

T^n^I?/-"?;
^^".•'y ^^"'"^ °^«^ Ws humdrum

ro ^ca^ m the usual alphabetical order.
'George Grange?"
"Adsutn."

"Adam Grant?"
No answer. Then from somewhere:
Abest."

!!«»^™ Grant, Craigellachie ?"

What a mouthfu'!" from the back of the class-roomA Celtic giant had hitherto intervened between Ge^r«Grange and the rest of his bench. The giantTaTsence1Jihxs occasion showed this Adam Grant, of Craiwl acWe acountry lad. all sunburn and elbows ovir theS n fr'tof him. As he took down his notes of the lecture Adamllips worked fantastically up and down ' "^^^

tions\\ Kin"^ °ron
'

"'^^k'^J
°"' ^^ "^^ ""d introduc-

between thflS"^'' ^^'^^^- during the daily fights

called Jh/^^"""?' *^^ ^"*-y«*'- students were

Geo'trGrln.J'ww'^^'"'' ^^'""' Adam Grant an^

9



lO HEARTS AND FACES
"If yell come to mv din I'll «•* ,^

be then we can dae a bit F.'.rJnJ ?? '^T' "P' *"^ ""X"
that day, asthty^JLfilf.^ thegither." said Adam
mishandling

^ * particularly vigorous

uplrsttll^BJle'"''''^
*'' *- '^"^'<» solidly together

the narrow Mth Thjr^ ^ '''P* "°'* °^ them upon
in horseplly^nd haTd woS'X?"-*' •^^'"'''^ '^^^^'^^
the spirit of the most of the^ n '"I °!1 'l^'' °" ^^«
spider crown of S. Overhead the beautiful

Ihdr lecture, fiervTwl Jil ^ T"^ "* "»™i"g to

_^F«e -me, awwered George. "We'll have of HeU-

small shop-lceeoer at rVii=lii.^" ^'I™"' "" "n »« a

through the fi,e months of tl^ WmJ i^'
'""^ '"'

Aberdeen thU was bedroS tL^'" ^""°"- =™> '"

iou™;^ tSdie-^rrirSfed"*"" """ » ^"•"»

ra'^a^tai^eTherS «^?«^^^^^^^^^
Barelegged ha.™?^ S™^ ^^^^

?-<«-
P^^^;



MACGILLIVRAV'S COURT It

then catching sight of the students' scarlet gowns ran

ZV ^ !f.''

*''^'" ^''y'"^^' "Buttery Wilhe Collie!" Why
Wilhe Colhe was "buttery" is a problem that still puzzles
the historian, but so long as students wear red gowns in

derisiv?";
^ ^"^ '^'" "'*^'' ""''' ^^^ '^°"* °"* *'''»

kJ??'^*u"'*u.^^"**''*^
^^*'"'» '"'^'Jy cheeks in dialect

l^ VJa' 1
""^"^ *'" f '"' ^^'^^y ^"« «'»d to reacheven the dismal comer of MacGillivray's Court, whereAdam and Jimmie shared half a kitchen.

.« "^IT^T """"^ ^"' ^'^°'' ^^"^ ^"'"'n^" that keeps
us, said Adam as they approached the Court. "She list

own^'fine
"""**'*''*^ wW-sacrifice. But she'll sew up yer

c2L fJ^\^^Tl '" *;:« Gallowgate, MacGillivray's

FraJ^^nf v^*^ ^?'2 u"^"^^
"*^^ "'^'^ «fi"«d stink."

flJS "^ ''""'*
'l'^

*"** ^"- Gibb's washing, it
flaunted various notes of colour provided by the petticoats.

foZruTr* r-K?^''
V":"*"^We underclothes which

SSJfl-l^ f- ^'^V
^^^^^'^-'"-t'-^de. The steam that Mrs.

rlt ^ *° *'^^"°'^ ''"'^'^'^^ ^'°'" her window, filling the

?1 tW ,*^»,'^T
^^•^\^°"W easily be distinguishedfrom that at the entrance. In the thick wall of the archthrough which one reached the Court was a door, leading

to inner darkness. Darkness inhabited, however, for

*"!Sl
*"°'''^S' a'so an aroma as of dead mice

That's the scaffie." explained Adam.
"The scaffie?"

wiJe^'h;ttdS7"' "
^°" '°"' "' '''"• ^"* '*'« »^»

i«^^'^' ^S^ ' "^'""^""^ "^^^ ^y°"^ *he house where Adam
lodged. He was on a first floor, reached by a flight of

^Z"^^^A ^'°T
^^^ P^^""""^' •*^^'^- Adam minted

slow y and noisily to warn Mrs. Gregor of their approach.enaWing George to take still further stock of the place.Une fair picture m this frame of squalor. A little miteof two years old was being taught to walk by six or seven
other mites barely older than herself. Her stumpy totter-
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ing leg! were almost hidden by her red frock, but not so the
yellow curls which danced gaily over her tent face. Watch-
ing her was an unwieldy woman, narrowing the Court with
her^vast bulk. At last the fat. motherly heart bubbled

"Eh, whit bonny I" she cried, and, gathering the Uttle
one up in her arms, she kissed her again and again

Pit the bairns oot," said Adam, as they entered a room
noisy with children. "We're for work."

"Aye, an I'll pit mysel' oot as well, if that'll help," saida melancholy person in petticoats who was evidently the
landlady, Mrs. Gregor.

«w ^"^ ^ Y?"* y* *® **^ "P **»'» chap'* «own."

*„ ^ K ^ ^y * «i*"
°' ""•'' "•*«? There's some I got

for the bairns tea, but they can dae fine withoot."

«u. !l'-"i*'
*a'J A^Jam, winking solemnly at George.He dnnks naethm' less than champagne. Now, wum-

nan, baud yer jaw! We maun hae quiet."
The room that served these worthies from Craigellachie

as study, parlour and bedroom, also sufficed as kitchen,

A^"^-^ a'^S^T^VJ'' ^"- ^'^' *"^ h«r »« chil-
dren. The double-bed did not occupy more than a quarter
of the space, so there was really no need for Mrs. Gregor
to knc:k against either the table or the two wooden chdrs.
Considering the outside of the house, the room was sur-
prisingly large, though hardly an ideal place for study.

Yr.?:^'^! """^Tf^ *° ^^' *^"*^'"« "«*« the window
for the light, while Adam perched himself on the bed. sav-
ing dispute about the chairs.

They took it in turns to read and translate, the other two
commenting and criticising. Time passed quickly enough,
but George felt his attention distracted by such surround-
ings. Adam was reading, and they had come to the fare-
well scene between Alcestis and Admetus. Adam plunged
through the translation as if he were at a ploughLig.
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*"And tot" he was translating, '"my eyt darkens and
grows heavy.'"

"What do you think of Browning's rendering?" said
George. "He puts it like this : 'And truly the dimmed eye
draws earthward now.'

"

"No bad," said Adam. "Weel then, 7 am lost if you
do not leave me, woman'—Cctd, wununan, what are ye
haverin' at?"

'

George started, and then saw that this was not meant as
a variant translation, but an address to Mrs. Gregor. The
latter was muttering at the window.
"Law, Mr. Adam!" she said, "I was jist lookin' oot. If

iver I saw death, it's on the face of that Mrs. Purdie's bairn.
God behear us, I maun see to it."

"Weel, weel, see to it. 7 am lost,'" he repeated, "'»/
i$ideed you leave me, woman.'

"

"'Wife' or 'lady,'" suggested Jimmie Wilson.
"'Landlady,'" said Adam, scowling at the retnating

figure of Mrs. Gregor. "To continue, 'Speak of me as
nothing, for I no longer am.' Then says Admetus, 'Lift
up thy countenance, do not leave thy chUdren.'

"

By this time Mrs. Gregor had come back, bearing in her
arms the sick baby she had seen. A bloodshot creature
stumbled after her, and Adam for a moment kwked up
angrily.

"'Not willingly indeed,'" he growled.
But George lost the rest of the translation in the living

tragedy. Mrs. Gregor had taken the baby to the fire, and
was trying to warm its poor white feet.

"Gie me my bairn," the mother was sobbing. "It's nae
but a wee bit cauld."

'^Na, she's mair nor cauld. She has death in her face.**
"'Lift your eyes,'" came the voice of the translator.
A hoarse whisper, "Gie me my bairn—she's mine."
*"I amno more.'"
••God! she's deein'."

"God! she's mine!"
"'What doest thou? Dost thou leave mef"
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CHAPTER II

THE ENGLISH SET

GEORGE sickened as he walked ateng, remembering
that miserable slum. Over and over again the
sordid picture passed before him. blinding him to
everything else. Adam Grant was a brute! Of

what use was the study of the "Humanities," if the soul of
the student was left inhuman?
Although he lived in a city where a pound a week was

affluence, this was the first time that George came face to
face with real poverty. The urchins that played about the
gutters, ran bare-foot all the summer, but bare feet were so
common that they seemed quite natural. Down at the
Castlegate he once had heard a Socialist talk about the down-
trodden masses, but it never occurred to George that these
masses really existed, or rather barely existed, just a few
streets off. These things might he true of London slums,
but the Aberdeen that he knew was a middle-class city of
more or less respectable shopkeepers and professional men,
some worse off than others but all a world apart from this
underworld of squalor. A pound a week went a long way
when herrings were five a penny. There were beggars of
course, but some of these were reputed rich, such as Old
Thursday, the organ-grinder, said to be worth a thousand
pounds. But this verminous warren—ugh!
The Gallowgate itself, being a thoroughfare, was wider

than the Courts on either side of it, but it was a sordid street
with the same squalid atmosphere. Life was here in rags
and dirty faces, rough of the tongue and bnitalised by cheap
dnnk. Although he had often traversed it, George realised
for the first time all its wretchedness. How different must

15
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be the sunny iklea of Greece and Rome I Yet even ImpeHil
Rome had such foul pauagei. at Juvenal could tell him.
What could he do ? How helpless he was I Had he been

\nJ * *'* "^^^^* '"^* known of something for that dying
child. As it was. he could just pass on.

It was not long before he rime to MariKhal College, that
part of the University at whicii medicine is taught A nar-
row gate led into a wide quadrangle, where students,
older and a t! ought more serious than the boys at King'a,
crossed to ano fro to their various classes. They wore no
scarlet gown, but their notebooks gave them the academic
touch.

A number of notices were pinned up on a board inside a
cage, and as George read these he wondered whether he waa
wise in not going in for medicine. His Greek and Latin led
t(>—what? A schoolmastership perhaps. All his life wai
like to be spent on books, in a world of the dead, while
here all round him was the world of the living.

It must be a fine thing to be a doctor, to be able to give
health to the sick. Were he to take his M.D. he could give
his life up to a practice in such slums as those around the
Gallowgate. He had an income of his own, and had no need
of fees. Would it not be fine to be known as the poor man'a
doctor, working without reward in those overcrowded alleys
beloved by all and dying at last, a hero and a martyr, smit-
ten down by diphtheria caught from some fever-stricken
patient ? George pictured himself lying in the hospital with
nurses round his bed, whispering to themselves, and his
throat gulped as he imagined the sermons that would be
preached and the eloquent obituary that would appear in the
Journal and the Free Press.

But as he turned again into the street, a breath of filthy
air from an open door brought him back to the present, and
he realised that he was not yet a hero. Horrible smell I

Could he ever again go into such a loathsome air as that
of MacGillivray's Court?

In Union Street the shrill east wind nipped the passers-by
and quickened every step. It blew the dreams out of
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George*! brtin and made hit lunift ao tore that he foircd
he had caught a chill. It was wiie to shake this off with
a glass of brandy.

The saloon he entered was noisy with the so-called Eng-
lish set at Aberdeen, medical students sent to this northern
University in the expectation of a cheap and easy degree.
Not so easy for some of them, since the Professor whose
door-knocker they tore off on uproarious nights paid hit
probable tormentors back by "ploughing" them at their
examinations. Cheap it cerUinly was. especially if one did
not pay one's debts. That was why the Englishmen were
not favourites in the town.
At this date it was modish to wear knicker' - ' tn and

that form of gaiter known as "spats." a coverini . the leg
which is twice blessed, for it suggests the count./ gentle-
man and conceals the thinness of the calf.

The saloon habit in this brave town was not confined to
Englishmen, but this particular saloon was the English-
men's resort, the natives favouring a less conspicuous stage
for their potations. The true bom Aberdonian likes tradi-
tion, and when he drinks he is inclined to drink on the
eastern and older side of Union Bridge.
Union Bridge! How many tragedies and conMdies have

crowned your single span f The street narrowed when it

topped your arch, for the councillors who built you loved
economy, and a little jostling mattered less if it meant a
bawbee more in each ratepayer's pocket. You were nar-
rowest on Sundays, when those trim troops of church-goers
smiled to themselves on their way to their respective pulpits
—the East Kirk and the West Kirk, the Free and the
Established—each with its hour and a half's entertainment
for a penny in the plate. You were perhaps broadest when
the night had thrown its cover over staggering steps or a
nod to a giggling giil. Underneath your passage of night
and day was the traffic of the trains, and on your granite
blocks the occasional rumble of Bain's old cabs. You were
the meeting place and the dividing place of East and Wett,
of work and leisure.
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The facet round the bar were more or leti funllbr imt
none were well enough known for cj^og^i^
famniar w.. . heavy-j.wed. dein-thTven ImS who2curiou. limping g.1, had of.en cught hi. eye ?, ZT,
bteSa^nr.n *V .°'

X''""'
""^^^ procUimed thi.

?lL^M^^i?S''u' "".^ ***^ «>nnected with him . reputa-tlon which fitted that hamliomr. dlwipated faceAmong companioni Grevilk wai lew patronising, indeed

•hlo. Where the money came from, no one knew

Gr^'ilS~.TrS'"' '''' "•" '•"'*""« •* *^ ^'^

-R^otT'STt' :?th
T"""^' ^^

'• "-''^ p^-^'"

.JrSSt teie.""
'^'^ '' *'• *-"~''»' -»>« -"

"Well, if I mu«t—but you won't tell?" Greville stroked
h.. chin conce tedly "You know little MollTAmoM Wfththe golden hair and blue eyes, the dear?"
George had not meant to listen, but this name was

l7 '^.^' **'' '". ''T'^" "^^^ •" ^he nex? sTeet ?o

"Well." continued Greville. "I've found her out. Her

^•Never
r" "' '^''" " '^'^' "" ^~^ Street!"

JZIVa' •' "?r "Jir'Py **"*»* <*«»• Mere chance, or«^er a d.vme Providence. I saw a notice of 'Apart-ments as I looked for rooms this session. I knockS-tnd there was my fairy " •w'w.isca

J^""* J'"
"°**'«^'" interjected a thick-set. heavy^yed

fellow who went by the nickname of Browser. ^^
.ctti^dotirtAi:!!'^-

S«cha«Hl.erl Well. I
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-Off tlM Whitley.-

-Shut ttp. Browier. ! settled down with the best In-
tentionf, but very toon I •hut my book*. I had made a
dlicovery. The girl, at you know, It prctty-drettct like
a lady—ffbrlou»——

"

"Beer," growled Browter.
"So I never told any one about thlt, etpeciatty Browter.

who wouki have tried to cut me out. Well, I ditcovcred
that thii charmlnf creature, who wat my landlady't daugh-
ter, wat Indee-'-a landlady's daughter. When I waa out,
the read my h.. rt. I found the printi of her fairy fingcrt
on my private corretpondence~you know that corretpon-

'*^.' c^*"* ^V "*°^' *^« ^««'*'y bill -you know that
weekly bill—which I really do pay at the beginning of the
letsion, went up and up. I had chicken one day for dinner
and ate a wing. The next day I taw no chicken and
asked why. 'Mother made it into toup,' taid the darling
without a bluth. You know that chicken toup. I taid
nothing, but I made up my mind to get even."

Greville pautcd. The girl at the bar puthed over "the
utual."

"I became tweeter than ever to tie darling, and only
last week, my dear feltowt, I conioled mytelf for
the vanithed chicken with a much more delick>ua mor-
tel."

The leer that accompanied the wordt made it only too
evident what he meant. Some one tniggered, and the rett
foltowed tuit.

George felt the bteod ruth to his face.
Then a tall man, who ttood a little apart, ttep»^ up to

Greville.

"You low-down cad," he taid.

Greville turned black with fury. He was no coward.
What do you mean?" he bitted, and flung himtelf on

the other.

In a moment he was hurled back against the bar.
"If you weren't already crawling with diteate," sneered

the tall man, "I'd tmash your dirty face."
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"S^hii^^'il"* "**i ;;^^ y°» «*>' '>°t»» <>' you."

,S^ ^^" ^*' P*"**<* Greville.

T{« T^^^i '* "^*'*'" **'^ *^*= *a" »"«" coolly. "Sorry.
Jim. I don t want to get you into trouble."
So saying he walked quietly out.
Who 18 that?" said every one at once.

ta«oT!^wn/?""*
^'' ^*"'''' ^"'' ^"^ ^'"^ ^'^' *»>•

"The tailor's son!"

"g^ti^.^""'*'"*^*'"
'°"**''"*- '^^ *" ^'*^'** *o be

hir'Sowsi"^"""^^^ ^*'»--»»

Jd^rfa'TheXSil.'""^"''
"^' ^^»^"- "«- y-

i

R."^" 1!!'' ** ^f**f^'
"*"^ *•" ^^^^^'^ on the bench,

toiul^'
^*' *** "* '"^'* ^°""« ^'*»» *ose

,

Turning the affair into a laugh, he retired into his back

baii'"^;'a"iw3:»
"^^' "''" "^ ^-^« P^y» ^-t-

'"TDon't Nomads play the Varsity to-morrow?"

•mo'i^ptS?'^'""^"-
'"''^ "-^ '^'

Three of those present had been selected for the teamAnd so. with another drink all round for luck, they tumbled
b^sterously out of the bar. Greville last of a^ limping
.^y- ^*"^* ^'^ shaken him severely.

^^

mon^/r
"^^ '^"^ ^'^ ^ '^^ ^'' "^«* ^«'t h« got

nv^^'w f'??"^ ***** ^ ^" lodgings thinking it all

?«^v i?"* ^^"^
K?"

^^'^ ^y^ «'"" <=»^M in tWs latertragedy. How pitiable it was! MoUy Arnold was so
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pretty, and always lodced sweet and innocent The whole
story was sordid, and yet it was so possible. "A delicious

morsel," and this devil had deliberately ruined her. What
help for her now?
"A landlady's daughter."

He knew tiie type.

HeU!
It was impossible to work.
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are "Srthrter'""^^ *° "^'"^^«-. but they
tWs clean. busliS^^'^.f

^^"^f
?^

jj^
being. For ij;

must notice the oytrnowofchZl '"observant stranger
day. when streets areXonged with'^u"^^^

°"'^ °" « Sun-
day in the week as well S Tf t u

'^*''°"*' b"t every
he will surely find that whe^e11 ^

^ \* '" '"'l"''«tiv?
debt, and where there is a dl/ ^ ''^"'^b there is a
be a bazaar, for which young IdT/' "li

^'*^^ ^''^'"^ '""'t
conspire together to sewS 1^1 ^t'^^^^

^"^ grey-haired
ess articles of more oT^S ^e^u T'--^

'^'"''^ '°""'-
iberally for the gbryr of God bv ml^ \"'^ purchased
tion and their friends ^ members of the congrega-

^:^^^^'r.l^^^^^ by a stall-
things he had no earthly use JfrT^ ^"^ ^^'^«' "Pon
haired Molly, also a "tallhoWer wL ^"'V''^ ^^^d"'"
oj rosy shaving paper at °a I' ii^

"^^'^^ bin, a ball
the rosy ball were^oTh i^esistibt ^"5 *° r*" ^he and
hands she smiled upon Wm Ini 'v"V' '^^ ^°'" <^banged
after her all the rest of thT: ^ ^'' ^^^"^ ^«"t pit-a-pat
after He would tveb^^eTrcfo'-V^'^

^
and then in spite of naf.,«i i,

^"^'"*^"^^ °f her there
shaving-balls Ln th" "^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ b«d not those veTy'
Every man must have one a^^M ?,

^''^ ^bole bazaar,
were never to be caught f^ra'vk'iS 'f-'^'"

^°'^^" bair
cept the exchange of cash ^ ""^ mtroduction ex-
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Sometimes thereafter he attended her church, seeking a
remote and uncomfortable pew from which he could watch
her through his fingers at the prayers without any one
suspecting his devotion. But her delight in church must
have been but lukewarm, for on several occasions he had
to sit through a sermon an hour long without a sight of
her, she being busy at home reading more '!heerful literature
than the Book of Job or the Epistle i. the Galatians.
Three Sundays running found him thus deceived, and
henceforth he contented himself with long, circuitous walks
which somehow included the passage of her street and a
nervous glance at her window. The sh -ing-ball itself
had for a while been considered too sacred ,3 mutilate for
Us original purpose, but only for a while, for even at seven-
teen the lovesick swain has lucid intervals.

Yet surely it would not have been so difficult to win
acquaintance. She was not stand-offish, as he could see-
indeed was one of those thirty-three thousand, half the
female population, who on a Saturday night paraded
Union Street and giggled along the granite pavements
with another girl on each arm and every man in her eye.
Those thirty-three thousand do not really mean mischief!
They are of the good city of Aberdeen and n^t of Picca-
dilly, and what down South would be the downward path,
up North is just high spirits. But even so, and even
though he knew that he had only to be bold, he dared
not.

The Aberdonian is reckoned the hardest-headed of all
the Scots, not truly, but because the successful have
modestly ascribed their virtues to their clan. The failures,
such as George Grange's father, are forgotten. An ami-
able fool, generous beyond his means, the elder Grange
pottered through life in a lawyer's office which mismanaged
the affairs of its clients. William Grange's hobby was
the pedigree through which he traced a seventh cousin-
ship with an earl. This nobleman had spent the money
gained by City swindles in turning populous valleys into
desolate deer forests, parading at Highland gatherings his
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Mrs. Grange was Soth^? "*1 * !T^^^ ««"«n-

«»ny of her eossin, .i,- ^?^ *'*' a"o'«'ancc. Like
forgJtting to fomaTlhethS"^]^ ^"'^ income by

rupt. The Com caied ^ ti/.f
"'*'*

'^J^' ^«"* «>ank-

Oiurch collections ^ * ' *""**"' *"^ ^<»'^n went the

fou^'tThS'tif:.sd!L? *'r" '~'- When he had
left her tL legJ^^VS'eS'a'd'''''^"*^ \^"* ^^ch
for her part. ^Z^I S^^^l^^r^.J^^^'^^.^rs. Grange.
owned more purole mor/fin. r^*^"*-

Withm a year she
whose purseSe'uT for his "n-""

'"^'''' ^"'^*"^'
unkind rumours of <SrKer acautSS*''"' r

^^*'"* ^'^^
«chooI-fees could hardlv hJ.^ ^""t' ^°^ *^« ""PaW
Wlls. But if these tefe?^JS:'t~:':?f,^ «" milliner's

^"W mtd'r ^ "^^^" '"«rt^^^^^
'^*'^

"lakrrSd'LnL'^H!'*'*'^^^^ He

^^^o^SJi?:^ - o^&f- ^-> ^

at theTrai^r^cC wH^h-' ""'^^ "^ ^^-^^
erratic, and he nSgS? have mJrf"/

^°"'**A«ve been less

private school had been wlfaTe H?'!.^""'^*' ^«* »
irregular for the reason that the undlV^^

*'*''''"«^ ^«»
for ever quitting their eClove? J!."''*^^'^

"asters were
free to follow unfettererti^^!.

^^^"^^ ^^* '" this way
Kttle L«tin. a littfe Greek 1 ltt4 P

''\^''^ ^"^ t^ere. a
more for the poetry tKr'"^^ « "ttle German.
The only prose that irrinrJi t" "^ " '""y Kterature.

other's book-shelvesI^L Se^'.r'''"^'''""'' "" W»
W. Mcy, not the nfSof ,w."

"" "" '"' "« '"k

•o .-e credit of ^a.'l^^lhTrXV.rLt^
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flaunted very little other real vice th. •
. kennesf. The

thirty-three thousand girls, of whom i.ioily Arnold was
one, were for the most part giddy innocents who required a
real Don Juan to betray them. Don Juan George was not,
although he loved his Byron and dreamed the voluptuous
delights of all such heroes. In a certain quaint old diction-
ary of classical mythology he had solved a little of the
mystery of sex, but through fatal shyness was unable even
to stammer a good night to the living Venus. Fortunate
perhaps for George, for he would have probably been
snubbed.

The red-haired Aphrodite of his clime had little use for
one who looked so like a milksop. She wa<» a vigorous
goddess, ruddy-cheeked herself with the east wind, admirer
of impudence and muscle. Hrr prithee-why-so-pale-fond
lover must remain willynilly an ascetic. Perhaps she might
have been softened at the shine of gold. But George had
a thrifty purse. His mother, in her luscious finery, had
taught him to fear God and do without pocket-money.
Now he had his own income, but he had acquired the
habit of the narrow path. And after all he was not un-
healthily unclean.

Byron was his favourite author, Byron whose old house
in Broad Street he never passed without a thrill. Once a
week he walked to the ancient Brig o' Balgownie, never
crossed without his remembering the little club-footed lad
of curly locks and tiny ears, who had timorously looked
t-tis way and that for the "mare's ae foal" which presaged
the bridge's ruin. Byron was an only son, and it is said
that the old spell haunted him

:

"Brig o' Balgownie, wight's your wa'
Wi' a wife's ae son and a mare's ae foal

Doun sail ye fa'."

From such a shrinking childhood :.ad grown the poet of
revolution. Wondering if such might be his own future,
George used to gaze into the depths beneath the arched
shadow of the bridge—unfathomable they were said to be—
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«>' fancy ™™ «„ a,. ^^ ^^ ^^and let

him. _ .->-..„*

And then he dreamed dreams writing *u

str^itt 'hrm'o^h'.^^ t;ie'c:;r
^"••'*"- °^ '^-

!ny neighbourhood that was not ntr'"'^. '"''^«* «»
Queen's Cross. With her d«tV ^^'i

'"°''' fashionable
George returned to he old slr^f T" 'r^^P^ndence. and
from one lodging to another i S'/P^i-^

^"*^°"^^"»^^

change:a,uc?essionofTde«,^"'%*'''^^^ ^*^^'^*^d the
lady who would not co^k on SuS ' " tl""^"'""'.

a land-
at last he settled l^Zs^ThtZ'L^^' '^^^ *° ^''^^h
ness. The front room hnH «? u

^''*"'* °^ thc''"- bare-
to disturb his neUS^" There ^et? f^ ^'^^"^ ^»""tze,

J!Sd:^^air?^''-"-^^^^s^^^

ofX^^^^^^^^^ the landlady

of "Good WordV' 'T^SrT ^'^ °W numbers
Week," pictures that had ddiS S^""" .

«"d "Once am the lumber-room of his S^^^ h
'°^'*^7 ""^^^^"^

with a view to cleanliness hi? k-
^°?*'- ^^e landlady,

with the usualS desl^ .1 ^^^''^l.*^'^
"»"al wall-pape;

distemper of neutra tef' Th" ^5 "/'^ *° " ^^«^^^«
zled her. but she felt^^LJ- ^'"^^^ °^ engravings puz-
hke herself, had 'SreVrot^Sl '%h^ '°l'

^''°'
ornament was made up from a morf? ^'i^

°"'y °ther
the Parthenon. Five 1^^^ nif.^ f

^*'"°"' ^"«^e, that of
section had been moumfd bl Get^'

^"""^ '^' ^°^*'^^"'
cardboard and bent inroadrdeTn! °"

t'°"^ P'^^^ °^
P'ece. Wherever he sat he rn„J "^f'

*"" ^^^^^^ ""tre-
Perfect cavalcade. ' '°"^^ '"" ^^e rhythm of that

In the comer to the rieht nf *u^ • .

-. wi* Shelves ar^.^al^^J^:r^^J
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bindings, not the contents. One comfortable chair dozed
before the fire, with a wooden stool to put one's feet
on. On a hook beside the fireplace hung his scarlet
gown.

George had matriculated at the University simply be-
cause he was seventeen. That is the age decreed by Heaven
for the youth of Aberdeen as ripe for higher things.
Cleverer schoolmates had won the bursaries bequeathed to
help poor students and entrusted to the discretion of a
Senatus. The dullards had drifted into business or more
gentlemanly sloth. King's College certainly suited George's
purse. He was affluent there, but the poverty of those
who were not of his class was only equalled by their pride
and George remained an outsider. Adam Grant spoke to
him only once after that memorable day with Euripides.
It was on the following Monday, and the Celtic giant still
absent from the class. The Professor had not yet come
m, and the more lusty lungs were filling time with the
harmonious strains of the "Old Hundredth." Adam leaned
over to George.

"What made ye scoot like yon?" he asked.
^Nothing," stammered George. "Only that child "
•Eh, man I" said Adam. "Ye're a puir thing." Then

turned his back on him.
*- 8 en

The snarl went home. A poor thing indeed! Why
could he not howl with these barbarians?
Had George played better football, he might have lived

a healthier life. He had no fear of bruises, but he was a
mult at games.
There were of course the "grinders," whose pale faces

mirrored midnight oil, and George was envious of even
their acquaintance

; but their company was books. Some
indeed were said to read their sixteen hours a day. George
had a headache after six. Still, he seemed to have a knack
of translation. Perhaps he would enlarge respect at the
next examinations.

Such conditions herded him more and more into himself.
His slender figure became familiar by the sea on the edge
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^b?.faTllUJ;^^^^^^ r ?^'oi- In the
vague. If he felt the twdemei 'f I!

'" *^* ^^^ *'' ^^^
fit the mood to verse

'*"''*"**•• <>£ atmosphere, he would

Wtfie^?^^^^^^^^ t«>ub.ed George.
hitherto shone unkindly on r.%!r^"'i"* **•* ^»" »«d
verse, travelled to aTondon n^r^r

"^ f°''^- <^««ionallv

«>W, :,. hardly ;pok. to S, H u
"' «?*""«» !" "»

lived up to the oM motto of bI?m •'^
,. ,

"•"«»<« "nd
Marischal College

:

M.riKhal that hang, h

THEY HAIF SAID. QUHAT SAVE THEY?LAT YAME SAYE.

Let them lajr, indeed I

Wtow\IS!:'iXard^\':l,?tf'"''t! ""^ '«"
all, what n«tte«d ft if ftey pTfS?^ " IT^"' After•"»

.";ir
" "'" ^"-^ "^r* "^''-

"They haif said. Quhat save thf-^v *u
every mood. When he m^^^? *^* '^o^^^s shaped
lescence. dreaming" J t^r^l'^"*-'"

'°^^ '^^^^ ^^^
whose windows he would o^«?"*'T''^ enchantress,

the^words stepped ouTtllh^; tnthelU *^'

In'^su'chfj^iJhe^"^^^^^^^^^^^ Utyamesayer
returned from the us„7e,i?o°r-l^^^^^ i"

'?^ ~"^»«
net. perhaps, but worth givYnfLeL"""*' 1 * ^"
fancy; *^"^'"^ "^'* as a record of his
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Thty Haif Said. Quhat Soy* Theyf Lot Yame Sayt,

They My—what say they?—that heart of gold
It naught but vain and perishable ware,
And true love passes as a sudden air,

Warm for an hour, and in an hour run cold.

Dear Heart t the very memory we hold
Of Eden, and of all the frangrance there
When we were young and vou were very fair-
That too must death within his Shadow fold.

What say the]r? What if all our love be vain.

And all our kisses with the night be blown
Into oblivion to the Unknown Wa^ I

Give me your lips, give me vour lips again
And jret again, until the Wav be shown!
And till the Night enfoldeth, let them say.

One Collie Society, the Literary, blossomed an oasis in

his desert. Here were banquets with the gods, and here
new planets swam into his ken. Oh, that glorious night

with Rossetti, and, oh, the resonant voice that half chanted
the sonnet on a picture by Giorgione:

''Water, for anguish of the solstice—nay,
But dip the vessel slowly—nav, but lean
And hark how at its verge tne wave sighs in
Reluctant"

George was furious next day vhen no reproduction of
the picture could be found in any book in all the Library.

Sentiment is hard to kill at seventeen. However much
George must believe the story he had overheard of Molly
Arnold, still he remembered tliat she was fair. Pity and
curiosity piled up fresh fuel for the romance that truth
had damped, and, if ever he felt tired of books and turned
out any night for a breath of air, his steps were drawn to
the neighbouring Crown Street, and his eyes involuntarily
lifted to her familiar window. A shadow fell upon the
blind, the shadow of the Lady Might-Have-Been. So he
rhymed her in many a rondeau, many a villanelle.
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•elf unpicked fo any^.iSeTnJT^ )' '°""'* ««-
end. Thi. inde«I .,! ii 2^ therefore at a loose

Npnud. with thTJ^uelTthat roTL'^' ^^''^^ *"<*

taiUjr^ «>n. and thrEng?ihl";; Tth^Sr""
""''' ^'^

thi. time fSr^u.Xi,^ ^,T»k 'TJ*?!!
'^'"'^« ^^''^ ^a. .^

no doubt addXo thiT^wd oA^v^^°^ ^1 "'"^'' P'^X
noon helped to fill the JZL .^^'J^' ^ ^"^ a'ter-

when the whistle Wwy^^co^^^^^ '"«»'*^' «"<>

behind the ropes.
^ *** ***'' X®"** Aberdeen

Nomads in their terra-cotta t>ruM» i^i j
than the students in ^T^^uJ^JS^^tJT'^^'^'^were graduates settled down to o«rfl • ^ "^ *^*'"

not too old to feel thT in^ ii
practise m the town, but

enough to play as amatei.r. wu . !!
"*"* ^'*h money

how<^er. tU lost 7n trl- " •
''^* ^^'^X *<^°^«d in weight,

nicely balanc^
*'""'"^' "^ ^«* ^^e scales w^ere

sho:"ed'%Zycu^„r„^Vafno? '"f/^ '*-'^^"^»

crowd, but his game a week b^^orA ^'^'"
uH"°^" *^ ^^e

and the Varsity CapJn pastd roJnH
''°^'''? ''P"*^*'°"'

-St be marked. ^This ^:r^^:t^::/^^
30
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fellowi wanted—they could do their hKkinff now with all
the better consdence^it was ••ordem."

Sandi, the tollor'i ton. by this time had forgotten all
about the row in the saloon, but after five minutes* rough
and tumble he remembered faces and suspected something
more than football. Five minutes more convinced him.
"Look out, sir," came a waminjf voice an he was dashed

across the touch line. "They mean to hurt you."
Now Sands might be a Uiter's son. but tailors' sons have

hearts as well as shins, and when your tailor's son has learnt
the game at Loretto and again in the school of the worM
out East, he may prove as game a cock as your bluest-
blooded bantam. When therefore he found he was marked
by malice he tightened his belt for the roughest play that
ground had known.

In spite of the sun, it was a day for forwards, the ground
being clammy still from previous rains. Dribble and
scum—they called it "maul" up there in those days-
followed scrum and dribble. There were many sore
heads. Browser's among them, on the Varsity side, for
Sands charged in like a battering ram, and a bullet head
with fifteen stone behind it, well aimed, left an impression
even on the head of your English medico. Then if it
came to hacking or scragging, two could play at that game,
Sands being one of the two. Innocent suffered with the
guilty, for the tailor's son had no time to pick and choose.
Sands was so tall that the Nomad half-backs instinctively

threw out to him from touch. As he got the ball he was
violently downed. Greville was prominent in the crowd,
howling for Browser, especially when Sands seemed
damaged.

Half-time came as a relief to most of the spectators.
The game was too much in earnest. They felt that there
was something wrong, and though they did not ask for
kid gloves this was more like battle-axes. Sands was
e' ently singled out for blame, every one arguing ex-
citedly about his style.

As George loafed round looking for a new place he smiled
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.t.^ Ilf .P"***
*^ pHnHtlve enclo.ure terv^nf u . rr.nd

•ttended
^•' ** '"^ "** ^'*^<"« »«'t her un-

drIKKU? i* '^**"' '°'' •"»•* instantly the ball w..

«h?SS tTp^ i^^-n ''!r"
•"^ ^-'^^-^

Brow^rr"'''
'''"'*^' "^ '*' ^andT '.Well pUy«l.

J

JVoIjeley Grevllle w.. Ump^ng round and yelling hi.

A lonjrptmt from the Nomad centre—thev nlavM .^hthree three^oarteri in those davJl^hS f ^ T***
to the Vanhv tin* ^Ha Vu *

°*y«-7'^ched touch ck>te

int^ZJJ^*^.u
'"** **'* forwards reeled up. Sands

klin?^^*'*
throw^ut. only to be hurled down ySTtS

drove back their opponents the ball came Into BrowIJr'I

.totr 'thf;;rj''^''?'
''^'^ -» * crack thaf^nTed

shouWer ^ ^' '"^ ^^^^^ ''" ««»P '^'^th « brok«

The umpire whistled furiously to »tnfx »u^ —
-.«d hi. hand. «ci,«.,y „rj.m: u^o'lrnd?"

""

"Y.hl Y.hr yelfcd Gwilk Iran the crowd.
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BrowMT heard the wrangle where he by. Raiting him-
•elf with a great effort, he said between hit teeth

:

"Don't blAme him, umpire. It was my fault-HWt Wa.'*

Then he fainted and was carried away.
Most of the lacties present left the ground at thii, hut the

nme went on and ended 'vithout further incident. George
kept an eye on the encbture. and mw that Molly Arnold
till remained. When the crowd had quite ditpcried the
•till lingered, evidently waiting for •ome one—no doubt
Greville. That gentleman, however, had gone off without
her and •he returned abne.
She parsed George in the quadrangle, rather pale of face

and downcast. He, on his part, walked behind her at •
little distance, wondering and pitying.

This was a rough workl.

The Lady Might-Have-Been had such a graceful figure.

What a cad Grevilk wast
And so home.
A fortnight afterwards he heard that Greville had itid-

denly cleared out of the town.

"A good thing too," said George's informant. "That
barmaid

"

Then •ome one interrupted and the conversation was
never renewed. The examinations were at hand and
everything else was for the time forgotten.

Yet if Greville had disappeared, so. too. had Molly
Arnold. A notice "To Let" in the window toW iu own
tale.

A couple of sonnets to the Lady Might-Have-Been. and
then a newer interest swept out for the time aU memory
of her iMwsage.
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tJon looms on the horizon Vu flamina-

Dj* daysJ .l^^fernSti"*""" -" »''«W
the Greek results were o.,,.^!, T "?'''' *«« ""nd that
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<'°"''-
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The crowd around thiVr«* t
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Ah! there he waT'SSy^o^S " *"' '"'^ •""•

He wll
'" *" »»W«on!

tr^I^TroadVc^^if"??""'"»• 'W the well-
freshed by the keen Mrch a,> inl "h -T'

"" »"'» '•'=-

and felt. As then he Im-I!^ '
.

'"' ''"«ht world seen
and looked acros^ ttuovl^retl,' 'l^^

="<"«' <" ^.

SX deep 'IE' ""h'-^
"!"= ^"'X

xJive'nS^ethfllrbufjJairSi^,
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From these our iuic 'iews, in which I steal

From all I may be, or have been before,
To mingle with the Universe, and feel

What I can ne'er express, yet can not all conceal."

"Fine, isn't it?" said a voice behind him, and George
started to face a grizzly-bear sort of man, whose colour-box
and easel proclaimed him an artist. Those shaggy cheeks
and chin and eyebrows, however, could not conceal the
kindly expression of the mouth and eyes. A burly man
he was, with arms like hooks.

"They can talk of Greece up at the College," continued
the stranger, "but give me Balgownie."

"Yes," said George, somehow losing his shyness, "it is

fine. But the Greeks, too, loved rhe ocean. Remember
the 'wine-dark sea' of Homer."
Thus opened a new friendship.

Nathaniel Reid, the artist, had a wonderful way of
winning confidence. Before a day was over George had
told him things that he himself had hardly realised : how
he hated the drudgery of work for examinations, how little

sympathy he had for the other fellows, how much he
wanted a chum, how aimless all his life had been. These
confidences began over a cup of tea in Reid's own room,
walled with canvases and panels.

"This is only just my workshop, or rather my store-
room," said the artist. "My real workshop is the open
air. Nature, sonny, is the great inspiration. When ye
go home, bum all yer books, save only Keats, and don't
read him except under the roof that God put up before they
built the University. To tell the honest truth, ye'll be
a ninny if ye keep on as ye are doin'. Ye want more
air."

"It's fine for you to talk," said George. "You can paint
and have your friends in Nature and the open country. I
see that these things are beautiful, but I don't know why.
I seem to miss half the beauty that you get a hold of."
"Maybe," replied the artist, with a shake of the head,

"maybe no."
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looktg ^ound hr'" *" "* ^" ^^"* y*"''^^' »^« -d.

Well, ye've got the guts of it. anvwav YV«. „„ u

and Simeon Solomon when he was still only a^ew Man'these were giants in those days." ^ "' ^*"'

"AnT/lS""'*
*^'"'''

"^'^^ George. "I liked them."

tl^e^^rjie^i^siltTnl^rr ^^ere-^othing about

?TM? '^.f
"^*"* ^*^'' * ""*""te or two.

1 11 tell you what, sonny," he said at la^t "T'« „

luce tnis. Yeve got yer exams over for the now Whv
Tllvr?/^""'* "^ "^°"*^^ ^^o'^'"' for what y"'^'mS
Pi:nr;^t^^^^ Ve'vegotiti/you,rn^

"I mightn't be any good."

IxS;!«flTo?lfr- "S'" ;"' ^'y " "" N«r Bridge ofi»n— four o clock in the afternoon," said ReidGeorge spent a sleepless, excited night with iI>o„t1,.«

tne streets. Already he could hear the people whisper a!
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they pointed to him : "That's George Grange, the famous
R.A."
Youth and imagination soon vault a score of years.

Dawn came at last with fitful slumber and then, fresh
with new hopes and always young in appetite, he sat down
to a generous breakfast. After which, a visit to a dealer in

artists' materials, who had no difficulty in selling him a br
"

of Students' water-colours, two sable brushes, half a dozt.

sketching boards, and a book entitled "Practical Hints on
Landscape Sketching" by Samuel Smith, F.R.I.B.A. What
these letters meant was as yet unknown, but they sounded
all right.

George spent all the morning over those practical hints,

and by the hour of the midday meal he was quite pleased
with himself. He had learnt by heart what coburs to mix
for a sky, what colours for a tree, what colours for heather,

what for a rocky foreground, what for a lady's face. It

was after all delightfully simple, and he wondered why he
had never taken to Art before.

There were still two hours before he need set out, so he
opened his box of colours, moistened a brush, rubbed a cake
of colour, and commenced his first real subject—then his

second—then his third.

After that, a very much humbler George set out for the
meeting-place.

Reid was there before him, slapping in a note of the sky
and cloud that hovered over the mouth of the Don. He
had evidently been at work all day, for several panels,

separated by corks, were leaned against the bridge.

"Gone!" he sighed at last, laying down his brushes.
"Man, ye've got to be right slick to catch it."

George looked at the sketch, and felt still humbler when
he remembered his own dreadful first attempts.

"Well, sonny," said Reid, as he put down his palette

and lit a pipe, "how's Art?"
Then, catching sight of the book in George's pocket, he

nicked it out and opened it with a broadening smile.

"To paint a tree—some Hooker's green with a little

'.}
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i/nn , ^m"' T'*.
y*'' P*""'" °" the likes o- thT ThS

^TrfnS' "-fi^"^^ *?/* y*^'""^ J°'"'"»- What else have yebeen dom with yerself, whiles?"
'

colour?,
'•'"'"'^""^'y George produced his box of water-

fh^^^^'^ '* *""* "^^« a movement to throw it after

^'^n' u "°r^*^' '^^ held his hand. ^
*""

wo, he said, "we'll no spoil the clean water Fhman! ye meant well, but I should hae Tell't yl Man'

ca'rds^^ir™ -n '?..^" '''''' ^'''^ -y' ^I^ng'arisS
rnnfir •^'"*' ''^* y°"- ^^^ ^^at a chap that knows

thetay'?o"stL^°°t*!^'"^
"'*^ y'"" P^-*«' hut that"s noine way to start. Ye're not to touch a paint till ve'v.

dovm the bank nearer the river's edge
«'8^w">e. then

thdrTolo^^^'' '^ "•'• "^'^"'^ *««• Now what's

George hesitated.

"Yes," he ventured at last, "they're not so verv ereen-more brown, I think." ^ green—

F?r7"f'arhfhn^'h^.
-"J"'* ^^*^' "^ P^'"* them."

irrev w.f/r 1 u
""'5'"^ '" ^ 8:rey sky, and then silvery

touchrso
' LLV. '^.^ ' •"''' °^ ^^^^h blue, then a fewtouches of madder, then more shape with a darker andwarmer grey, and then a light wa7m greyland it was

anJ^r^ TS^'^"^
""''^^ his eyes half-shut the real sceneand the pamted scene, and knew that Reid had seen traTy
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"I couldn't have believed it till you did it," he said.

"Aye," said Reid. "That's the way to look and to

paint—observation and analysis and harmonizing and con-

struction and discrimination. Tt's no like writin' poetry,

where ye just pile on adjectives that sound fine and mean
nothing. Oh, I ken fine—I've written poetry mysel'l

Now, what's the time?"

"Six o'clock."

"That's the first lesson," said Reid. 'And now, what
have ye learnt from it ? Say yer say."

"I've learnt more in an hour than I learnt in six months
at College. I've learnt that trees are not trees, but just

the light that plays upon them."

Reid clapped him on the shoulder with a laugh that

showed him the great boy that he was.

"Splendid, lad, splendid 1" he said. "Ye'll be an artist

yet."

Thus opened the happiest hour in George's life. Reid
was the casual gardener into whose hands fell the seed
which chance has ready for a peculiar soil.

li?



CHAPTER VI

I

A LECTURE ON WOMEN

THESE were the days before the New ReguUtions
disturbed the serene atmosphere of King's.
There was just one curriculum for the degree of
Arts, one road to knowledge, not seven hundred

roaids as there are to-day. The sweet girl undergraduate
had not yet been let loose, the only privileged Venus being
Je girl who brought jam scones from Mundie, the Old
Town baker. It was a poor man's University, and to
meet the poor man's case the summer was left free so that
he could serve in his father's shop if need be, or work in
his father s fields, or however else he wished to butter the
winter's bread.

A few who could afford it went to Germany, and came
tock from a summer session there even more ambitious
than before to get out into the world as soon as they were
able.

One spirit flames through the Aberdonian, and that is
the spirit of ambition. If he sees no chance of realising
that in his own city, out he goes, irrepressible emigrant,
to make his fortune somewhere else. Self-confidence is
his passport, and difficult indeed would be the frontier
that could stop him. Not a brilliant brain, but a terrific
worker, he just as often as not gets to where he wants tom the end.

What would have happened if all the Aberdonians had
stayed m Aberdeen? Surely there would have been civil
war.

Summer then would have been an idle time for George if
this new interest of art had not come into his Ufe. He had

40
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no necJ to earn a wage, neither had he fancy to become a
bookworm. There were, of course, tne texts prescribed
for summer reading, but these could surely be gone through
in half the time available. Travel might have tempted
him—indeed he had thought sometimes of following in
Heine's footsteps through the Hari or tracing Goethe's
gissage over the Brenner on that great Italian journey,
ut Germany and Italy could wait. Here was something

to do right now and right away.
It was as if his eyes had suddenly been opened. Never

before had he realised just why it was that the road to
King's was so attractive, with its one-story cottages and
red-tiled roofs, so diflFerent from the tall granite houses
and grey slate of the newer town. All such detail had
escaped him until now, for his eyes had been glued to books.
Could he ever have spent such a spring as this was, poring

over print? It was spring outside among the trees and
flowers, and spring inside his heart, the sun singing "Come
hither" to the sap of the world outdoors, and Reid with
his gospel bringing life to the soul.

George grew healthier in min ' and body every day, now
that he spent so much time sketching in the open air. It
was cold enough work in that Northern spring, for, unless
it was really rough weather, Reid made him get out by
earliest dawn. But then were surely the loveliest scenes
of all, the air still tremulous with night, and twilight per-
vading in a thousand delicate gradations. Even the cold
formal granite streets seemed to grow tender in the violet
and rose and mauve and emerald in which the world was
bathed at such an hour.

One morning was altogether too fierce for outdoor work.
A brusque, penetrating, spring-cleaning sort of east wind
turned up coat collars and buried hands yet deeper into
muffs.

"Gran' day for gallopin' consumption," said Reid. "Poke
up the fire, sonny, and gi'e us a wee bit baccy, nae bi^er
than a bum-bee's foot. Otoch ay, h-tish 1"

When Reid sneezed it was wise to hold on to any loose
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ornaments on the mantelpiece, for he had big lungs in
that hairy chest of his ; and, if the ribs had not been strong
to match, the whole human arsenal might well blow up.

Sleet came slashing now upon the windowpanes.
"What think ye of yon for May!" he growled. "Come

out, come out, my dearest dear, and catch a chill wi' me^
h-tish, h-tish! Weel now, what's to be done? Nae use
working out o' doors to-day. Ye'll just have to put up wi'
still life till the mom's mom."
George sat in front of the fire kicking his heels without

showing much enthusiasm. Still life did not appeal to him
just yet, and he was becoming ambitious.
"What about getting a model in," he said, yet half afraid

to say it. "Wouldn't it be more inspiring?"
"Ooch ay, I ken fine what ye'rc thinkin' aboot—a female

model, a Venus in petticoats, or perhaps without them.
No, sonny, no! Or as the Yankees say, 'Nothin* doin'.'
See here—there's a pewter mug and a lemon and a spoon
and the decanter and this silver sugar bowl—let's see what
ye can make o' that."

"Colour?"

*'Aye, colour—oils."
George sighed a little as he set to work. Reid was a

more exacting master than he had yet had. There was
more dmdgery about this Art than he had ever thought.
However, it had to be gone through.
Once he had started, it was not so bad. There was a

keen pleasure in analysing the light that played upon these
surfaces and in mixing colours that made their textures.
When the clock struck one, and Reid's landlady brought
in the dinner, George was loath to be disturbed. Ten
minutes later he was back again at his painting, and except
for a few brief rests never ceased till the light began to fall.

Reid all the while was grumphing away at a canvas due
for the R.S.A., a landscape with a low horizon capped by
a vast bank of silvery grey clouds.

"Nae sae bad," he said, coming over to look at George's
work. "That's what I call the real inspiration—not the
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artificial .timulant of ^x. Gosh I Don't I know! H.vn.

a platfoiu,. an' yer eyes get all fuddled up wi' a kind Sf aglow, and ye don't see a damn thing about her That vJought to see. It's just the «.me in life itself Here .^Ly

the lassies. But here s our tea-gooseberry jam and fresh

^.VT::'^' °r»:r'»
'^^ ^^^^ «• yon fo^Ushnes. aftSwe ve had somethm' to eat. Helpyersel'"

Rcid's landlady made delicious scones, and her goose-berry jam was most comforting. It was a cosj eS
^^UlT"^ f'' *'L'y

''"^ ^"'^^''^^ '^'y ^' down in ?hdr

fi^ Geo'J'' ^'"^H?,.^"*! philosophise over the homely
fire. George was wilhng to work all day for many a dav

a nh r' l"^"^
•" '^? ^"'"^'y f^'^'^" And ReTd. b^bg

a^dtn^otjie:^"
'''' ^^ '*^' ''^ ^"^-«' '' '^' -

"Now about this drawing from the life and your wishfor the hvm model, plainly with the intention o/its bdnga lassie^Uus is a tendency noticeable in very younf

Th?,'h«J 'T'V^^' '*'""'"» *° '^^'' artistic impulse

H.h :t ,f\'
'^"^y ^\' '^ "°* 9«^ *«"»» t,ut 9-a adole^ent.

Sit «nH 1
'

"^"/u '
*.^ ^'^^ *>" futures and study thehght and colour of her form, but so that she may serve as a

ihllriA' 'i^""^,
^"''^' '^'^"'' °' P'<=*"«- In the case ofthat ridiculously young art-student. George Grange, there

IS an unsettled sex condition which makes such stimS
particularly undesirable. For, sonny, judgin' from thebanades. sonnets, villanelles and the iike whTch froTtime

hv IT/? u^''*
'*^^/ *° "*^' y^'^*^ f^"«n in Jove, and judgin'by what I know of yer general character, ye've never hadthe spunk to speak to the lassie, and therrfore are in the

d^where.
"""""^"''"^ ^^*^^*'°"' ripe to be diverted

"Well I'm no blamin' ye or tellin' ye to stop, so long
as she does not interfere with yer digestion. Bu! take
this from me, anything that puts a man off his porridge

lit

if!'
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is better left alone. Love, x.hether requited or onrcquited,
is a disturbing, meddlesome affection, ind the less you see
of the lassies the better for yer general health of body and
peace of mind. For what docs it all end in? Why it

ends in yer gettin' married.
"Now, sonny, d'ye think you could put in a day's solid

work like yon to-day if ye was married ? See what would
happen. There's bairns, twa, three, sprawlin' about and
botherin* the life out o' ye, an' the wife keeps bobbin' in an*
out o* the room where ye just want quiet, sayin' 'Geordie,
rin oot an' fetch half-a-pun o' soap,' an* 'Geordie, what's a'
that mess ye've been makin' in the kitchen sink?' an'
'Georlie, why can ye no fold yer trousers up tidy?* an'
'Geordic, where's the hammer an' the nails?* an* Geordie
this an' Geordie that, till ye're driven fair daft and end by
takin' to drink. Na, na, the lassies are fine for young
chaps as want to write poetry, but so far as art goes they're
no damned use."

"At least," said George, "there are some of them who
can make good scones."

"Ooch ay," growled Reid, "if ye keep them in the
kitchen."

He sucked his pipe for a while, smiling and shaking his
head. Both of them drew up a little nearer the fire.

"What cobur of hair has she, your lassie, I mean?" said
Reid unexpectedly.

George blushed.

"Golden," he said at last rather huskily.

^
"So had mine," said Reid quite softly, as in a reverie.

"And her eyes were blue, and her cheeks were as the
damask rose—a dainty wee thing."

He stretched his fingers out, warming them close to the
fire.

"Some day, sonny, when ye go to England, ye'll learn
what roses are. There's a few we can grow up here, but
not the way they grow away down in Hertford or Devon.
These bitter winters cut down all our roses. It was a bitter
winter that cut down mine."
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x>^A^J ~"^ .**'*'?'" George'i cheek in ymnithy. but

uShe'iiT*
H« I'ept rtaring Into thrfirJ. At

"Well, lonny so you want to work from the living

^ZJ^i /""^i'
•""* "" y* '*^"- ^"* "o» y« • ^^hik!Ye re gettin on fine as ye are, and there's lots of time yet.Ojce I get ye started on the right way of kwkin' at things,

J uv ^l
'*°*^ •°"*'' *** *»»« •choo'« there. DInna

think I ve adopted ye for life, sonny. I'm just passin' ye
on. Down there ye can learn another way of drawin'
thmgs, and ye can draw life, an' ye can see life. But btd«a wee, bide a wee."
Such was one of many great evenings.

„^^^l^^ "'*'' "."'' '*'*» ^^^ «°»P«' that Reid taught,
not tradition or authority.

rJu^ ^.u"'' ^^'""f^
^^'^"^ •" * ^^y ^^'^t hooks never

could. With every sketch he felt he was creating some-
thing, not learning something by rote or merely translating.He sold his classical text-books. H^ had made ud hismmd to give his life to art.

*^

Reid's criticisms gave him little chance for conceit: vet
they were not unkind, and they were encouraging
One day, when George gave up a sketch because some onewas looking over his shoulder, he said

:

•Teg away, and ye'll get the nerve to paint yer grand-
mother m the middle of Piccadilly Circus." ' » ~

ri'^*?'"
"^^^ ^ ^° *° London." said George.

LondJk""*'^
^"**' ^** '*^ '*^^"*" "^*'*" y* K** ^
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CHAPTER VII

THE PARTING OP Till WAYf

ATALL lanky man in ipectwles was darting hen
and there over the moor, waving in hi. hand a
•lender rod, at the end of which wan a circle of

An -H^ 7*^ "nd a net. He teemed to be chaiing moths.

t^hytvt; Sitle"^
*•"" '• "'^''•^ '"^ "•* »»• -- •<>«•

.^S"'*** '*;«';*. <^a".'"<f overhead, white underfoot wolf-
spiders prowled in tireless search for prey. Here, poised

was a'n^h'.rt"'?""'T' f* P^^ byl)enmore' WoS^was another hunter of moths, a dragon-fly, far crueller
than man, for he nipped the bodies off and let the winn
fall pitifully in the water.

*^

thl^'fii?*"™""*..''*'"*
"P »nd watched his fellow hunter:

then tied a muslin net to a stick and dragged for watery
•poiliL Pulling at last a handful of weedsThe would luIJ

Shui'cJch'*
"'* "^^ '^''^ •'•*^»»^' - "«»-

"Hullo I Pointing?"
"Trying to."

^ZV T';."'.k"'
*'*'*• ^^*' '*«'**^ »»'«>««»' « micro,scope? Thats the way to see the world. Poor thingstrees-alone green. Poor thing, sky-all one blue. X

Pdnte'd Udy."
""" ^""" ^'^'' """°' ^»'«-'- *

after%rfd:a1 iijLltr''"""'
"' "'"'^"' °"' °' "^'^

r-^Jl''*"^'*"''
'"^^ distractions at first used to dazzleGeorge whenever they went to work. Most dazzling of allwhen they went to Reid's favourite painting groSnd on
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.^-"r.'lrHc^^^^^ '" V.'" the oMer
Georg* had .Ippcd had lef, ItT 1 •

***"^"'^" ''«»" '^hkh
chooi hjmicif at cmr, ,!" "* f"'"**"' •"** he could not

.bout hJnv~H„rd. to rch^Ll 1. ?"!'« ""'* ^''^«"«
n»e-not. and broom to plck?^;^ ." " ^. '"**«^' '°^f«»-
off and .et him on aMy .hor^ o n 1!'

^"'' '° **"« ^^
tonci of Ka and .ky^ ^ *"* P'*'^*^'« ^ ^'i* «liff«rent

.tmcLl^nVo^krhrnU^^ ''' "-"^^ ««'ore th«„

And a camera."

purple where the heaZr , anjtf.t.
"*

J^""*»'"«'
«"'

I want the '.tecp frownL ilorilT^' t"1
''*''»*• «' fi^-

"Hoot.. nwn/yeVe BiJJn onThA '*•"'' L-««^"«««>r'

"

at the Linn o' Dee. andS «ri. /
"" ?*"*• »'* '^o'^

George hacked thesan^
^' '°' **"'" *«""««••"

Kxiic^at .The Tonfway tun'd' r^.K-T' "^••-
jcenery make, the grfnd Linter R f

'?'"'' *^"* «^«"<1
It', the grand painter'^ St mX the ^«nJ''

"° "''' *»'*»•

he get. the heVrt of him ^n thl * "** r*"'*' '^"•^
the fine,t painter,\X.e thr'Ait.h''^^'T

^^»^
flatter country than this? AnH !r L^ ' '^*'° "^« ^n

greatest land^ape. we Ji^^^^ Ir,.""?^
/*'** °"^ o^"

AngHa? Min Jfv^ m ^ *° '" **'« lowlands of East
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trampin' for miles lookin' for what is at yer door. Open
yer eyes, man, dinna stretch yer legs. As for scenery,
look at yon I"

'

The tow-lying veil had lifted from the horizon, showing a
great bank of clouds towering up in pale citron under the
still uncovered sun. The sea, which up to now had sulkedm dirty grey, shimmered in gold and emerald and amethyst.A hollow space of blue between the trailing skirts of rain-
cloud and the great mass behind gave body to the whole.

"There's an old painter." continued Reid, "old in years
but not in heart, who lives by a stretch of moor, lookin'
away to the low hills in the distance. Ay, sonny, as great
an artist as lives, but I don't think he ever painted the
Highlands. What he does paint is the light, and the fresh-
ness of the sea. and the sweetness of spring, and little chil-
dren—just the common things. As he stood one day at
the foot of his garden and looked away over the heath, he
thought of those beautiful words in Lavengro : 'Life is
sweet, brother There's day and night, brother, both
sweet things; sun, moon and stars, all sweet things; there's
likewise a wind on the heath.' A wind on the heath—
that is the subject token by our grandest living painter
after forty years of solid work."

"What's his name?"
"Never mind, but he's a grand man for skies. He minds

me of Carlyle—a philosopher in paint. Just think of him
sittin' there down in his garden, bringin' on to his canvas
the sunlight—and there's a wind on the heath."

Reid had surely the heart of a poet, though he never
confessed to rhyme. Just enough money to buy paints
and food, for, though he could have sauced his meat with
portraits, he lived on bread and landscape.

George saw his friend paint just one portrait, and that
was worthy of his nature. They had come in ravenous
when a knock alarmed them.

"Behear us!" cried Reid. "A buyer!"
Plates, cheese, bread and knives were hurled pell-mell

into a handy cupboard. George rapidly turned over some
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Sintrh?.%*''i'''
'*'^*' ^''"* '^' «rt»t himself, wrig-

^Ple!!;^' '"r^tS '^"°^''',f"^
«° -" ••"'Pressive welco.ne.

•nrinlT' •
' ^'^ ^ ''"'^" ^°'ce outside the door "it's

J^-..
four. „c«di„g,y ^^, anTiSJit S=r

•'Ma portit paindt," she said.

hJnnTl '
*'*„^'^' pretending disappointment "webnna^a^canvas. How can we paint ye a ^"i^rairwloot a

"Find a campas."

whi': ;;i^^&" ^'^ ^•^^ «^^^' « -^ -?-<». -Here,

He flourished over the floor, and cut a square out of th*Imoicum carpet. The little lady shriek^ w^h e^dt^if

world so sweet and fresh. Behind the athedS isTnarrow

tTromThf'*"'?r^°.^^^ *^^* ^* -" Sn bareV'r^'ch

Seatrn S. t' T\ ^^J^^^^ <>"« looks over the Do^oSeaton, the lovehest view in that delicious spot. Soquirt

d^op^r' "'' *'' '"^ '"^^ instinctively'^their^S

I

t

1

I

'

:»|

il.
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Ay, sonny," said Reid, after a while, "this is indeed
God s earth. If there is anywhere that I should like to lie
at last, It would be here under this old shadow, no stone to
mark me, just a bed of forget-me-not and evergreen.
There's no such thing as a soul, sonny, but I think a body
could he m quiet here, under the trees, with the river runnin*
down to the sea."

How exquisite the Old Town looked as they returned!
Near the top of the Spital Brae they could see the Crown of
Kmg's, sleeping as it had slept for centuries, with gardens
round it, and old memories. A little further were the twin
grey spires of Old Machar, and then the hills b^ond.
George after a while made quicker progress. As his eyes

were opened more and more to the colour of the world, so
flowered his happiness. Reid seldom praised him, only let
him work on. The months passed on till October came
round, and the east winds.

"Geordie," said Reid one day.
"Imphm?"
"I'm thinkin'," with clouds of smoke. "I'm thinkin'"

he continued, "that it's time for us to part."

^^J^Never!" cried George. "Whatever are ye havering

'Tm thinkin' ye've got to make the great choice."
"What choice?"

"There's no puttin' it off. The new session's
mencin', and there's a grave responsibility upon me.

George trembled a little as he answered.
"Do you think I'm no good? Do you want me to go

back to my books? Is that fair, after all you've taught
"•«• Perhaps I have not worked steadily enough "
"No, nof Ye've done fine—especially these last two

months—but it's like this."

He tapped the ashes out of his pipe against a sole inch-
thick, and slowly thumbed it full again with bogie-roll.

"Ye're doin* fine, sonny, but ye're gettin' on too fast—
jumpin' out of yer skin. There's more drawin* to face

com-
Isit
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more drudgery. That's what Tin thinkin' and th*r..'. ograve responsibility upon me."

' ^^^^^* *

Go on I*'

«o!.m'*?J*
*^'

,!i*"'°" J'"'* commencin', and there's the

th«fn^!. ul ""^ ^^^^^' °" *^« ^orld and Hfe? B^ks
Mfe tLni *^;! ^'' °"* °^ y«' ^'^ "^« and workin' from rteMe that 11 make a man of ye? Ave be Hnm 1 o 1, *
That's yer choice-Guts oJcreek ''

^ ^""' « "«" ^^ V^-

"i"*
^as a rift in the smoke.

on to my apron-strings. I'm no the man to tie ve u^or

But what about Nature ?"

"That's it," said the older man. "Nature—1m rt,«j r*

«o.7a7J,ril^;"r'' "« -« after a whi,.. -Tv.

George flushed.

"Well," he said, "you know best."

fii
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The older man cross^ to the window of the room and
looked out. The leaves were falling, and already the world
•eemed desolate and bare. For a long time he stood there,
until the light began to fail. Then as George rose and
stood beside him, Reid turned round.
His face was stained with tears.
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window. Red had come down to the station to sSe

"Well, Odysseus did get home after all P^rl,a«- i.

K.n^?*„.^vr"'
""' "'"' '^ -« " co^

He was awakened from his reverie bv a kiVi, «», !,- u-
f™n . .„„U boy, on. of several pM^'oS'l'"^^' *!"

A hoil fonowA^.rctXork^f,?''' °
V" "«"•

w« a ddug. of tear, «,1 Wd s^.^
'" " """^ "«''

Relief came at Perth, wheti the prolific iM.soi«.r ,->. ™.I«i».ng George alone with a keenlfwedS^ iJ a1^'

George responded with a smile,
xou are from Aberdeen?"

S3

\i
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A nod.

••Sleepiest town I ever struck. Waiter at the hotel askedme when I wanted my bath. 'Five o'clock,' I said. Gee!
he nearly broke in two. 'Five p.m. ?» he said. 'Five a.m./
said I, and you won't smell my dollar till I get it.' Well
bet you I did your town before breakfast. I just
took 3 pocketful of crackers over-night and hustled around.
Guess I don t waste time over here. Six hours sleep, and
I grab my food and hustle around. Wonderful old hut
that at the foot of the big street—Market Cross you caU
It—think so?"
"Never noticed it," said George.

And that mossy old pile m the old town—Queen's College—
that s mighty fine. How many dollars is that worth ? What
say don t know? Well I declare 1 But for real serviceable
buildings, give me Smith's University on our side-ever
heard of Smith?"
"Any relation to Jones?" said George.
"Guess you're pulling my leg, young fellow. Don't do it

^^.'""
?*if" '?

^'"^*^'' "*"^« ^*s i^o<xJ enough for twenty
million dollars it was good enough for an edoocational in-
stitootion. Know Glasgow? No shakes on Chicago. When-
ever I see a noo building running up here, I think on Chi-
cago. Guess they don't pray for rain in Glasgow. Would
you believe me, I saw yesterday a Salvation Army process
down Sauchiehall Street and every man, woman and child
earned an umbrella I"

"Tickets !" said a guard sharply.
"Holy Moses! will you kindly take my ticket and keep

It, Mr. Conductor," growled the American. "Never struck
such a country. Guess I've worn out two vests showing
tickets on your Goddam railways these two days "

"Blair Athole? Change here. Hurry up!"
"Well, I declare!" And the hustler shot out, leaving

George alone. *

The old saying of "Tak awa Aiberdeen an' twal' mile
roun, an whar are ye?" accurately represents the North
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M a*™rri"/n.h^?'. ^^'^ "'/•' ^^'''^^' ^' ^» "«*'v« town

"^St^pVer^
He would .con ...

the world if he liked. Let the worldZk out I

' * °*

No^rTdistuTb Lrdre:;;:,'*^^'^"
^^^"'^^ *"^ ^-»-

Reid had advised him to live in Chelsea, but where Chel-sea was George had not the least idea. He did noTwish to

fre/"w^het to^^r;;
^-^ ''-'-'-^ -'- ^^ ^^^

Je1"«'2red^rSL"°"''"'"'
""^ *'* ^^»*^' P^'*-''

"V^S 'weir' iw rS^"" """
'"J

*•?* ^"*"'' ^"»«"" ?"

sniggered.
~'^' ^°"^«""«r why the porter

Tht thi^wtrondlf
^"*°" ''^ ^''""^^ -^•^ P^—

Str^.''
"^ "P ^* * »*'-«^«t <^0"»er he saw the legend "Oxford

Wonderful namef Here was that "stony-hearted sten-mother" that de Quincey had known. tLSIt It
Sf:?d"slreJfr^^^^^^^

strange people from a feL woTl"uxtord btreet f The word Oxford called back to him m-

thTnorthe"'ir °'. *'^ '''' ^^ '^^^
'^

't ^hld Upt
m Jh^ ?!i U^'T^'^y *^^ P"""PaJ had always he d

on^ day"enterT/S'
'^^^ ^^^t the 'best of ther^uldone day enter the arenas of the south"—his favouritephrase-where all true scholarship was nurtured. GeSrgehad wondered if such should ever be his luck in the^I?!before he had met Nathaniel Reid. It was not Oxfordnow w,th ,ts classical calm that beckoned ?t was this

tt^sTti'^htlelr"'^^^' '' ^°" -"'' '^^^^^^

Jh^ourttSe^-xr::b p^^ii^r„r
^^ "^^^ -''

^^1
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"Thought yott would like a tetnpenuice 'otel," Mid the
driver. "This one ipedally recommended by the Bishop
of London and Dr. Bamardo. Take an old man's advice
and stop 'ere. Crystal Palace is ten mile further on.
WouHn't get there till two in the morning."
"What's the fare?"

"Well, six bob's the legal, but you bein' a stranger and
new to London, say five."

George thought that London cabbies we«-e a much
maligned race. Adding sixpence to the claim, he thanked
him.

"Take my ticket," said the driver, touching his cap.
"You get a map before you go out again, and see where
you's a-going to. You won't find them all like me. I was
once a stranger myself."

When George did get a map, he understood.
So it was that George arrived in London, not like the

proverbial Scot with only sixpence in his pocket, but just as
friendless. After chasing through Chelsea for a lodging,
he chose an attic, on the principle that this was furthest
from the drains. Rsid had given him an introduction to a
French artist now in England, but when George rang at the
address he could get no answer. So for several times.
Reid had recommended him to go to the Slade School

;

but, as the masters there would not let him join the life-

class till he had been through the antique, George cried off.

He found that he could join an evening life-class at a school
near Oxford Street without any such preliminary.

So far he had done just landscape, with still life on wet
days. It was therefore with some shyness that he entered
the school for his first attempt at the nude. The class was
held in a sort of private house with the studio at the furthest
end from the entrance on the ground floor. In the ante-
room where men were taking off their coats some ancient
casts struck attitudes, a lay figure sprawled about with
absurd contortions, and an unfinished painting invited criti-

cism from its easel.

In the studio itself the men were waiting idly for the
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model Moit of them were of hit own age, though a few
were older hands. Then a young woman, rather badly
dretied. hurned to a door beside the platform which evi-
dently hid her dressing-room. In a few minutes she
had slipped on to the platform, the pose was decided, and
seats or standing easels were selected. George hardly dared
to look at the model, but somehow found a seat near the
right hand wall. It was the first time he had seen the
earthly Venus, and the faults of earth came as a shock to
one familiar with ideal renderings. The girl's face might
have passed, but her breasts were spare and pendant, throw-
ing an ugly shadow. The feet had warts with toes in-
curling.

"Why do her breasts hang like that?" he whispered after
a while to his neighbour, an oldish man with a bushy
beard. ^

••She's been ill. But she sits well, and the general lines
of^er figure are good. If you don't like your place, change

The change was made, and for an hou: there was silence
Then some one called out "Time!" The model stretched
herself, put on her wrap and disappeared.
To his surprise, George found that moit of the other

students had begun their drawings with a pretty face, only
faintly suggested by the original. Some had planned
a composition into which the model roughly fitted One
only, his neighbour, was drawing an actual study of the
figure.

'

During the second hour, a youth in front talked loudly of
some illustrated joke he had just got published. Then
there was silence as the master entered.
He was a little man, with a bald head, and contented

himself with correcting faults of proportion.
Over George's uncertain effort he hummed and ha'd a

lltti«i.

"I think our left leg is too short." he said. "Also I
should add an inch to our head."
So long as George had worked with Reid, Art had always

Ji

i-
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been •omething of the Goddesi. Now. in this .tmo«>h*«iof «n insipid «:hooI. he learnt to know h^ asrmlSSS
drY>n. Here there wm only the cockney"cTZ^^j-^howy good, behind a counter. One n^Tnwl^? foraSIng fame M a poster artist and talked of the prices So-and^jot for his designs. Others were for illu* trat'cJ,-^. i^

money they could matX Jh^T/Zltck.*
nl2t T*^.''

^" "^* ""*** *^«^ evening. On Ste^te

tH^trjeS^f^rs^sri^srr^^^
attend day classes as well. Up to now he had soLt h?.

dT ^* *^' N»»j°-> Gallery an'd .eeS^g the ,^tsTun
th.;,- ifJ*'*'"

°:' *""*^ ^"^^h*^^ «<^h<^' recoSmindedbvthe neighbour with the bushy beard. St. MargaVe?J
^

To h„ dismay he found the entrance hall IV St Mar.ganrt's alive with blue smocks and friizled hafr He h^
aJiosT'llS'' %t' ''.'T

^""* '' ^"^^ fonner sch" a^^ataiost fled. Fortunately a notice on the door refeirSto a hfeKrUss for male students. Plucking uo ^ur^he asked to see the secretary. That gentleZ 4s c^?^
t?joT !he "S'**^'"

^''' ' "°^» «P--«^ His de;i«

Noct day an answer came, that "though your drawinir .'«

the hfe-class if you pay your fees
"

The entrance hall at St. Margaret's was clear «« i.;.
second appearance. An old man luTe Don Quixo^^c

" ^his fees and conducted him to the studio. oXthreTSsides himself were present, in no particular hur,^ to JL^^
trhTtow'r

*''^ '^'"^^' George took a vacan7sSt^K;to be told to move ten minutes later by a late-comer wh««

S n? b ^\^/PrP-*^'-
^.r

^''^ t-^therc'^e d'rJ"ping in, and it was not till after the first r<i.i ISI
George a. la»t found a vacant position bolideTL^yZuS^
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roughed in a vijforous auggestion of the po«c.

«J^ T^'' *?^^ * charming figure, and by the end of thewcond hour George had forgotten the earlier annoyance.
Bad,»aye and the amiable fooling of two laiy wit. dTatime, dmurb him. but he soon got used to (hew There

ZlirinT ^u
'""''' «t midday, followed by two hour.'

came an ^^J.

*'*'™°°"- ^^o G«>rge'. .urprii no ma.ter

we^e'*'nLin!ini* 'S**^''*",^*?'
*''*^ '" '^"''^^' ^"» '^^

U^Vi^^T^'t ^""^ *^* '"*"'^^'' »^«y Muntered round

^^J?Jl^r'^'^^^^'' "^"'^ '^^^y ^"« """ch more ex-

S^I ?1 ^^J-^^^htJinen than George. » hi. production did

Zt':^J\Zy
^''" *"• '^ "" ^"^ ^'^^ ^"^- Sheaf

^t^'^Jh'slnLr'*
"°*'" "^'^ *" ^^*"-- ^^'" ^-

•;you don't paint," he ventured to his neighbour,

bread
?"

""terials- May I borrow wme of your

rJ^^lJ^^V^^J^°°l °^^ *"^ »" "arty" individual with

Garden Sheaf, for every one bent down to work. Georw^d not long to wait. Garden Sheaf disposed of the wh3e
I^^TJ *'i™""i«»' I

»"««'• and two rough charcoal .ug-

fowTthr^T^.^''' ?* "*^ **"^*"*' S«hs of relief fol-lowed the visitor a exit.

Shanks**'''
*" *^* **a^*'»"« '^e E^tr asked George of

"Quite enough," was the reply. "It's only women that
can't learn by themselves."

After a few minutes George ventured further.
1 saw lots of women outside. Are fhey no eoodr

"wu°"^'^*y ^^^y ^''<^- '^^^y pay fo"- "»•"
What do you mean ?"

"This part of the school does not pay its way. It's thewomen that bring the profit. GardeTsheaf has his uw!

'II
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Women tdore him ind flock hert, and lo we i« • cheap

Shanks turned abruptly away.

to'JhJ'jSlji'.^r n'^'^J?"' "P di.heartened and went
to the National Gallery. Then for the first time a great

^T L ?T* **''" *'*" "• •^•"•^ »»" '^^P"*" o* the

IS!u uiV^*.""***
^'^«'- H« rwnwnbered the contempt

and then that cutting meer from Garden Sheaf. Now thathe looked at maitcrpieces such as Dflrer's portrait of his

!i.i5''i.i /•?. "T'
'"'^"•^•'y ^^y overtopped him. How

could his feebk! fingers ever reach such accuracy and yet
breadth of touch, how could his eyes refine to such keen
•nd yet romantic vision? He vas akme. one soliUry be-
ginner fighting his way unaided to expression.
A brusque official urged him into the street.
Pausing on the steps, he shuddered in the chill grey light

that shrouded Trafalgar Square. Nelson's figure was ob-
•oired by mist and the lions might have been sphinxes
ruardmg the inscrutable secret of the worM. Meanwhile
the Imman river hurrttd along, careless except of motion,

a vicZ' y' "^ '''

v**'i
« «^^"'ting sergeant, scenting

? ,' J*".*°°" ** '^^^' »° why not die for your

^ZL^r^T"* IV^' "'*" **' you-snmrt unifjrm,
good victuals, beer and baccy. The Royal "

;ii^'**
hurried away from the enchanter and wandered

«L T-^i
drove him home. In his kxiging he sat moodily

over his fire. The note from the secretary of St. Mar-

Pn*'*?*"??^ ?' ty*'
'"^^"^g^ your drawing u very

feeble. Mr Garden Sheaf, the master, will admit you to the
life-class if you pay your fees."

,Jr*^ Tf'l*
"^^1 '." **'*y ^*"**^- "o'^ n»ny thou-

sands passed through these schools out of and into the inane.What matter if they paid their fees?
Damn them all I He would spite them yet. They wereonly Englishmen after all.

'

TTic landlady laid supper.
"Anything else, sir?" she smiriced at the door.
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z:s:r,sr «''-"
»- -^ - »»^ -^^ who i!:s

All throufh that night he copied drawing, by Andre, del

S!!l I. ll ^ ?"w. the event, of the h.t year^diS
Lni, ul:±rfi^' '"'"^' "« rememSreThow

°h«pS l7il &hr r^!f '

^*'' !'"• *»' ^*^'" Grant

SI «J.^kL J.^*
.'"'• **• *^^*w. and with a .hudder h«

iJ^mf ^^. «SP"«^^ of that echo of Greek trZdv h

™. wivrir^?*'°"? he ever see that face again?

«#T!5'^*c/ f^"*
••""« flicl'ercd on hi. lip. „ hVlhourt

:l>Si2n'".^j5-e5sj^^^''^^^'""-
Atda^^thei,:!:^'?;

"11% ;!SJZ '• "^^•^ - »- •««-« '"to bed.

fc?k?»M L :"!^ '?™*** **» "•'* that atmosphere of art

«nTri^d ^k'^T- ?'*IL*t'~
^"» "*> °"« whom he «iw

S the hirder fo/f"*^*^
*""""'*

I"
*" ^P^netrable .hel?

hL f.L«. J!
•" P*^''*^- ^"*» y« George found

«tes'l?°Abe^d^"~%*^thetlc than the unXgrad,;les ai ADerdeen. St. Margaret', was sineularlv free

su'^.l T^''"^ ^''^'J
•^"' »* Pot-boiling or aLLS

the? awk^rH ''.•:! °' «^"« "*- ««»te«rs. spendingtneir awkward age m surroundi igs more coneenidthan home or an office, but even thSe had ideaK a

On the whole, they were a decent Kt of fellows com-pming not a Ihtle talent, although none betrayTsu^
lative gcmus. The school had known more vigJrousTy.

i
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student would rejoin them and electrify the idlers intomore work and less talk. Yet some of the idler, were Se
cleverest of all. They required only the pinch of poveS.
to work their names mto exhibition catalogues

I, -T *"7'"* **'*'' '*""*y- ^* ^as their skill that madethem Idle. In two hours they drew something that passed

They had the tncks of bread and charcoal at their finger-

SlictiOT
»*™«Kled with the problems of con-

The neighbouring women students were the subject ofamused indifference. They too must have had some cleverhands but the soul was the soul of imitation. In themonthly competition the prize for figure drawine usuallvfell to a woman, not because she was a iStteTartist bufbecause she used the formula of Garden Sheaf?T heawouthne round the figure. The men all scorned Ae trid?and once when Shanks obtained first-prize by sending in adrawing done this way. he had to explain that he did it topay tne rent.

Geoi^ worked on in dogged silence, taking his only
relaxation m the gallery of an occasional theatrf. OnThJ
Sfmlh.^'"

the Art Library at South Kensington wa^o^he might usualjr be seen at seat 79- It was not straS^

fn^S^T-^'P '" ^^*- '^^'^ *™*^ *o "^ture that hetoved had m a way been preluded by those old days with
Balzac. Now he traced the human fact in Art. the HveTof

ater t^r^p^'T'^.'^T' *'^* ^"*^*™" - p-^<^-ate for truth; Rembrandt, whose vision of the Light in

b/eSrfnHW* ""f'i
"".^*PPy y*^"' Constable, withbreezes and bloom and freshness bedewing every paee hepenned to Leslie; Millet most of all, with his ^icTthe

unpenshable prose. How many a passage he learned by

s!^lr » iZ^'^u
^"'^.

'."
^^^"^'^tion from those letters toaensier! One he copied out and fastened to the wall above
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see as well as they do the T»»u «
""^ '"''"'*« ?'o"es. I

said that Solomon fn^I h's^ll w^'^.^' ^^'^^ Christ
of these. I see the halos offfl r^*

"°* ^''''^y**' ''ke one
spreads out beyond fhXorld 1?, J;°"'''"l

'^"^ »"" ^'hich
I see as well, i^ the pl^n °he steamfn? h"

"'" "'°"^'- ^"t

hLfj;°"^^
place a tnan. all wo,?, oS ^hoseW .^°'V"^heard since morning, and whTST« f -fi^

y°" ^^^e

Jn'rtol^h^^'atX"p^r"^^r" "^^^^ -"^^ »'-
At King's College he had ^^^^Lf ^^P* '"t° "«turity.
of aimless discontent ThTTt^HT ^^' ""?**^'*^^^
Pline required by hU new life?.J ;^"T*'°" *"^ <'i«^-

London had conLued PrLvinrl^" *^*^ "^^"«<^ ^hich
growth. The Gr«t Citv i^Z. '

*"~"««es an easy
crowds and starves you^om ^°" '"*^ self-reliance, or

da^.'^VlS"h?m'';ht? -r^' ^"* -"«*-ir of a
artisUc. to dTiJr in eTst„me fr"""' T? ""'*^'^' '^ '«»s

Unconscious of his uoothnLT ^ ^'^'''' '" °'^ '^'othes.

that he was a mSn ofTea^ ThVrTV'^'^^^^^^^very men whom he wished to nit v r^°"''*
*"'="^*«J the

at elbows is mostly roud Ind ?he nil ^"""J'
^^^ *»'* °"'

shirts came to the scCrchil
others who wore clean

he would feel hurt whTn ^mI ^'
f
?'*'""• Sometimes

evaded invitations never tHnt 1""^*"* '"'^'^ «^ Shanks
barrier. Had he Wn ' I

^ 5«^ *^** *^'°thes could be a
realised thVcontra^fn The IcTJ- ""^T^"^' ^' •"'»»'» ^ave
dow. As it was he thn.,L* u

"^"^'^'^ °^ ^"y shop win-
work.

'' ^^ '^"""^^^ ^^ """St be despised for his

The Woman did not aone^r cu* --• l .

more human. For sex sS^X1 ""?^* ^^* *^^« himsex surges m the artist, however deeply

fl

ih

.11

it
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submersed. The under-swirl may not run akmg the usual
channel, but still it is there. To change the metaphor, the
flower IS very beautiful but it still has roots in earth, un-
noticed perhaps and forgotten, but sucking life amid the
worms for mysterious and dreamy fragrance. The thoughts
and words of the studio are clean, infinitely cleaner
than in careers where womanhood is veiled; but sex
knows no impregnable Gibraltar. George noticed this him-
self. The life-class was half empty whpn the model
was a man.
He was curious to learn the histories and types of mind of

the girls who came to pose. During the intervals of rest,
conversation shuttlecocked from stool to platform amus-
ing and instructive. Disillusion came frequently enough.
One did not need to listen long before one found that angel
faces often hid a Cockney tongue.
So careful were the models that he never had the courage

to suggest a supper or a theatre, though he knew that others
found this possible. Here again his handicap was his ap-
pearance, his unconscious sneer, or perhaps the dandyism
which so often signals danger. Living as she does by health
and by her figure, an artists' model is inclined by drcum-
stance to take few risks, and those that temper monotony
with indiscretion soon find diemselves abyssed. Neither
better nor worse than the shop-girls and domestic servants
who would shun their acquaintance, they face their precari-
ous career with an armour forged by caution.
There are of course artists who snatch at unfair chances,

but nature has been curiously just to the human instinct,
and those who come most in contact with the nude are those
who are content to realise only its beauty. Had Plato been
familiar with artist life, he might have cited the indecent
painter as the grossest instance of "the lie in the soul."

Moral health grows with knowledge. No longer at the
mercy of blind sensuous enjoyment, the artist finds poor
pleasure m crude physical delights,

ui^.'^*/.*?^
George forget his shock when he discovered

Wt landlady gloating over studies which to her mind were
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love could haveVffKf^ !^ "^^ ?" ' ""S^-^tti
Ml u„l«, .Ctr. XPnd^, '^S,;t'?Sr^'

H 1



CHAPTER IX

li
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HOMESICK

IN
the meantime the new Adam walked hts garden in
another way. Every day when he awoke he read the
quotation from Millet which he had pinned up at the

K. • .
^^ *"*^ " *^« ^^y dawned earlier with

the coming of summer George felt a tugging at the heartand the salt tang of the sea in his nostrils and the frag-
ranee of the heather. *^

.,yT'-!i^?' uV*" °^ **'* ^°rt^' ^"t what would Reidsay-Reid who had sent him South? The schools would
close very shortly-surely this was excuse enough.

"^.X.J?^ Mentor," his letter ran.
This IS the third time of writing to you since I came

inJ^"^?:""^"^'.
^* Christmas, once^ at Lster and ^enow, without so far anv reply. Have you not been wel? or

IS
1 only that you can't be bothered to write? HcJSy we

sketrhS. Vn"^''/^^^ y°" ^»^** I have been doiig-£ ^^ '/"" \"'* *^*'" ^ '"^"y sheets of charcoal drL-mgs, with a few shots at colour which, however, I have Irt

d^veTtn^'^'^r Yo" were right. I aAi ghd yiudjrove me to this drudgery of drawing. It will pay in the

of"the*nw"nfi'^*
^

Y''"*
*° r* y°" again-you and some

nf Q ?^/'*^'' ^ "ever knew before how fond I wasof Scotland. You remember the old Emigrant's po«„T-
"

M?'"/*^*
lone sheiling and the misty island,

Mountains divide us and a world of seas.
But still the blood runs true, the heart is HighlandAnd we in dreams behold the Hebrides."

'•I am not Highland nor ever saw the Hebrides, but I am
66
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The answer came :

"My dear Gecwdie,—

now. whS. up herrmeanfa SnS^in"°* P°?*'"f "^X 'ett^r ti/l

flie old man to smSce Nn^ L^
*^ '*^^^

larly the artist is bJni to tJJ ^u*'*^' '"^" *"^ Pa«'cu-
which he acclpHsheT at a 1^^^^^^^^ °^ ''^ P^" «""•.

with the aid of a dav DiL^i""^ Tk*"*?'*
satisfactorily

for the world at lareetLSK'v ^'-k"*
^^"^ '°" " l>«"<^'-

Post Office ^ " *"y contribution to an ungrateful

being'^EIiJah anTthTpro^n'ST"'' l^" ^^" ^^''^^^ ^'^^out

youie iiomSck for dSiS'd S^tl^/'^^'i
«'"' *'''"'*

to me worth more tha? the liHeso?;hrMV" ' '!

beware VstvouTth^fL I,- ! u^P''^^'' ^'"o^" at King's,

but the sea you may have ard welcome I am thirM
'

1 f
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brain food. The salt sea winds will blow the London fai

high sky blue You will forget the popinjay parade o?Piccadilly with its peroxide and patcho\Sr I mQ haJe

woS,.I.^n V'k
^hanging of shirts once a month or so.

friend
^"^ °"* °' consideration for my Undon

"Meet me this day next week at the Inn—I foreet its

rhoTr^'rt.*?.^''''^ T°^" "*" >" Market Squar?^ Bythat time I shall have found the right kind of digs.

"So long.

"Nathaniel Reid."

At the inn they met. and warm was the greeting, Reid

•lu^J"'i/'
^'*'* ^ **' •"** P~*^8^ " George was to be

with his Mentor. The world seemed good as they walked
across Market Square to the rooms selected. It was thesame old Nathaniel Reid. with the same old bushy beard,
a tnfle thinner in the face perhaps, with deeper crowsfeet
round the eyes, and a stiffer gait, showing that the rheu-
matism was no fancy.
The box came from the station and George was eager to

mI^'^^'u^T^:
""*'* *•" ^« ''a^« o*"- t«." said the old

fellow. "Life ,s short but Art is eternal. Didna ye see

A T/^I" ,
,^*": y«'" "o g«t scones like yon in London.And for breakfast the mom's mom there's baps-with flour

ail over them—did iver ye see a bap in London? And they
charge ye tuppence there for pastries that are two a penny
in Stonehaven. Losh. man f d'ye no smell the finnan haddie ?Shes cooking them the now for you and me. Haud a

''!!r
.Your sketches can wait. There's the cups and saucers

Sidd" hereer
^""^"' "^ ^^"^ *'"*^* ^°' '*'* *''* ^'"^

"Thank ye. ma'am, it's a fine day the day, and we're
just perishing for our teas. Aye, ma'am, this being the
occasion of great rejoicing and the return of the prwiigal
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•on we shall slay the fatted calf, or in other words have

hZ-, I'
*^' ''*.''*:^berry will do. and dinna stint the

butter Some mair hot water-each o' us drinks four cups—If there s anything more, we'll just ring the bell. Now
jonny. p^ mto whafi before you. Forget those ten-course
London dmners concocted by French poisoners. Here an
honest Scotswoman covers the good clean tablecloth with

digest these Thy mercies I"

r^.'^^'c **I*
*"«""a*«d "ice«ie» of London talk. Reid's

rough Scots tongue came like one of the old refreshing

•Wn i:!!"^""""/^"^!""^' ^* Balgownie. blowing health

vo1?^^k'";''^'^"'l
^"^^ •*"" °f '^"^ "'" «"d the broad

vowels vibrated with answering thrill in Georges ears and

"Now pass the salt and tell me about Sodom and Go-

»^J?: ~"^>""r*
^*'^- "Did ye see Ravin, the French

artist to whom I gave you a letter? No? Well, that's
funny! I hope he's no done anything foolish. He would
have helped you whiles. And the same old pictures. I

IT^'^'a'u ^^u
^**'°"*' ^^"*^^ Sure's fate, ye had

regular debauches on Old Chrome and John Constable-
ooch ay I these chaps could paint-to hell with yourDutch masters, all except Vermeer van Delft. Well nowwhos your favourite? Have you gone daft on Velazquez.'

out°eTi^r '^"™"^ "*''* you-what's that

"Pass the jam please. Art can wait." said George.
Keid. paid back m his own coin, roared with laughter.
You re no such a gowk after all," he said. "All right

somiy. fortify yersel' while there's time against the attacks
to come.

When they got down to the sketches, Reid showed him-
self a keen, sympathetic critic, merciless on any careless
drawing, but appreciative of the genuine progress made.

"M Tv*.T*
^''^^ ^^°''^" ^^^ ^°'-'*ed hard aSd well.

^,r«^ ^'" *r .*° ^?'* f
^"*'" ^« said when they hadiumed over the last sketch. "George Grange, ye've gone

•

»

i
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up top. and though it's no but a clan of one. it does me
credit.

It was worth while havinjf slaved away all the winter to
hear this from his old Mentor. George went to bed after
the happiest day of his life.

Next morning and for the next week they were up early,
getting the atmosphere of the place. Sixteen miles or so
south of Aberdeen. Stonehaven had a somewhat different
character from its big. busy neigh! -ur. The East winds
kept blowing roses from the North Sea into the cheeks of
bonny lasses, and there were roses too in the gardens, ramb-
hng roses climbing up the walls built into hill sides so as
to snare the sun, yet keep out the fiercer storms. The town
climbed from the harbour up the slopes until you came to
Beefy Castle, the eyrie of a worthy butcher. Two bums,
the Cowie and the Carron, mingled their common streams

i!l u u .1 ?'y ^f'"*"^
^^^ **^' ^*''«»' a ^'^h t>ank of stony

beach heW back from the lower streets of the new town.

..Jr^ !!??•"!.
^?"«^'^«" ^" a fishing town nestling

under red-tiled roofs. Its harbour had a sleepy air except
whCTi the boats came in with their haul of fish. Then in-
deed was a busy scene on the quays: w)men and girls out
slitting and salting the fish for a voracious market, work-
ing far into the night under flaring lamps. A tannery and
a brewery added perceptible strength to the aroma of the
lower town, but on the up»..^r slopes the air was the air of
the salt salt sea. Yet only a few miles inland the sea was
a sea of oats and barley, and the Slug Road climbed up
over a ndge of Caim-mon-Eam fragrant with peat and
heather, and then down into Banchory and the valley of
the Dec ^

Along the cliflTs to the north and south was a path fringed
with blue-bells and whins and cornflower and marguerites
and sometimes wild geraniums. The path to the south led
to Dunnottar Castle, a famous keep built a thousand years
ago on a rocky promontory, which every assault save thatof Cromwell s Ironsides had found impregnable. Two
miles further on was Fowl's Heuch. rising from the deep tea
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netted and flew out like a whirl of snowdrift if •ny^.t^rb-

orT. « k !? \" ?*" *^*^^ Stretched north half a mileor so to the tiny harbour of Cowie, near which the bw dde

Z!^Z't ^°l^»
»''PP*ry with .eaweed. My.tiriourp^lJ

J^d !^ft rhetH''"K° "*A:'^^'°^
starfish 'and an^nSSana soft shelled crabs. On the pier at Cowie harlimir

tZL^S ''f*^
'°^ '^' Poodlies'that swam Tn m,^;;

lilk^h.^,''*!::.^.?*r- ^•'*' *^* °'^ "Stanehive.- Cow"e

•waH of r •''*?'*''*^ ''^^'' ^""" *«>'"»* *he c(^| grin
Tu % ^""^V*

'*'^" <"• ''^ S^rey sUty sea.
^

The Cowie bum had its bed alongside the beach fh*«
turned up niand past the tennis grSi. where it vie dS
fh«?r,";'^'"^

'"PP'y °^ flounder, to the rumme \J horfthen half a m.le or so to St. Kieran's Well with r^jJsCiSunder the railway viaduct and so into a glen oTpS^i f^r!

?n'st:nrwT2?lf''^'-^i'^ .
^ p-"y -paSciiSTlJrl:™in sunny weather, it was in furious spate after rain withdun brown flood wherein swam many'sJ.rdy t'ouTihe summer visitors possessed the newer town with itsSeaview Cottages and HighcliflF Houses. Thew v sitor.were not alone from Aberdeen, but came to thTs bSgEast from the re ax ng West Coa^t It !,-

o™c n*

bright on any morning^o'l^^h^nrooiiV 1
^^^

hats and tamK>^,hanter, to the beach, to swim and ^^^and gossip in their family groups. Low tid^ Xu^iZ«ndy ,trip beW the pebb^es^S ihen bde dVw ^^^^and spade for the little ones.
^

From the beach at eleven o'clock or thereabouts thevcame back a hundred yards to the tennis greenrwh^re a^autocratic, bearded John permitted the hunger folk toplay more or less vigorous games while the fathers anJuncles and. grandfathers fought their battles whh ^^^The family gatherings were continued on the grassy bank,

tT '^^^ TT' ^"'^ ''^^* «'^^*'o«^ «rried 5^ from Jayto day. till the hour sacred to food. So they trc^jiS^TolhJ

m
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midday meal. On hot days there wai a tietU followed tivmore tern;!.. Ill rea. after which .he towSo^'S^t^
cottrtt. Twilight waa an hour for walks, or hide and seek•mong the boat, at Cowie. or .Ing-ong. along the c^J

Through a second couiinihip of Reld'i, George touchedhe fnnge of one of these group., and though hTwo? wl.too bu.y to ,oln the fun by day. he wa. caiht in wme of

1 D/'^M'lS.r"^'"- "^1^ ?^°"'* ^°"-^" ^- »»>«^ o

.he Sad be .^H°"' v" /""'^ ^'J^'«°^ P''y'^«"' ^ho^
nr M*^^w ^ ^'^" ^"^.^ """•^^'ve grown-up daughter..

•crge .uit covered a .touti.h face and figure. Mu.ical

«I^'k?^ r u. °?
'^^'* "'P*'* P***"'"*' Without negl5^.ng h„ wife h„ heart wa. with the younger folk, and^

InTwr*"'"*^ "u ^'" **' *"^ ^^ w'«l^«wake had hi. KaS
thoufhr^hl",*^

arm. much to the dims.t of .wain, whothought thi. too much father.

-.^7*'u°" •"*'*' '^*"*'' ewrorted Mr.. Middleton, whoMmotherly heart careMe<l hi. .en.itive wul. Her h^W\Z
turning grey, her plump face with humorou. half-clowd

timbre, her fondness for her own folk and yet her .vm-
pathy for himself the .tranger. made an irrcUtlble ap^l
%^Z' •irr^^'^^l''". ^0"»«<i to new life hi, .tu^
affections. She drew him out as they walked along, laugh-ng h.m out of his conceits yet fanning his ambitiSi. qS-
^i„,rh7. T'"1J"

Browning, and Ckorge MacdoUld
against his Meredith. Scots to the very heart of her sheloved a wayside thistle more than th7 gayest ga^dia
Ike many another Scot she had a philosopWc turn of S'
SrSerr ••'•'" ^^'^SJo'^- CatSm with anS
est in Higher Criticism, which as it happened found a vi«>r-
ous exponent in the local Free Churchminister.

^
,u Z "!? ''"^ ''^ *''^" ^""^ ^"« '«>m Aberdeen, and

her '?r.^?r?L' "^'^V ^r *»«" ^^ had ever kiown
her. They had been g.rls at the same school, and though
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CHAPTER X

MIS. Mini .ton's RNmuiT

WITH a wetlhw-beaten fishcmuin u model. Reid
Rave George wmie leMoni in fMrtraiture. whkh
were a reveUtion after hit winter of undirected

w..t^ r« u u?:. uT**
*''•* •^''«>«"f h««l not been

J- u D ?T " *~^'*** *'''" *" •PPredate the methods ofwhich Reid wa« a master. They had a meaninff for himnow and were not merely tricks to imiute.
When Mrs. Middleton saw their canvases, she asked

whether she might be their next model, promising to sit as
still and s^ak as little as ny one could expect from awoman of fifty-five. and also that the portraits should re-
main a .ute >ecret unless they were admittedly good.

uiZ^ ''*•* **"': '^**"'** ^ purchased by the doctor as a
birthday present for himself, and in any case the artists
would be rewarded from day to day by oatcakes of her own
toastirjg with "Pple jelly of her own making, than which

ddid^"^
Nathaniel knew there was nothing more

Also she would wear her sunbonnet with briar roses tied
with a ribbon of pale green, and wear the lilac dress with
silver buckle at her neck which Dr. Middleton had given
her to wear at the garden parties of the British As«>ciation.
where she made ;uch a sensation that a French professor
of Psychic Riogenesis asked hei to ebpe with him. and a
bouth American Entomologist, who had travelled half round
the world to give an address on the habits of Patagonian
Centipedes forgot to appear at the meeting, for which he
had been advertised, owing to his preoccupation in holding
her hand under the preience of telling her fortune

74
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experience and •icnte of h.;, V '^^''•"« '«»" ripe

"VeVejurtdoLT^"!. .."V
-!|.N««»«niel RdJ.

t'mc of Jttiig.:; oV'Vrteuf* "v* "^'L
*^ ^^^^^^

•ik an elephant to obv I ,?? !15' .^* "'*''* ** *»'«"

P«'nt yer purple an' fine lii^^liTt ^^'^^^'^^o". we can

in a mlddl^ f/A .„d ; del^ tiX'^r ' ^°""«f ^'^
cheek. wouWhave «*ven Tit^n'l^^^^^^^^
Michael Aneelo and l!^n"ardo drvLH^S /iT*

^'^
to Incubate a crocodile', tgg P^Tll 't^V^''''
expre..lon for .ixteen mln.!?* V^V?" y"" **•* Sunday
we'^could fivrySu ^hT,«7hi"?h**'''^.-*^^ "^ '^' *"J

reproduce the heavenlv chni^T^' "" ^''P**^' "* to

'•Theml.uke;ri,t••?he"an:w^^"^.t^^^^^^^^ ,

ne:r;nrr.rar«r'"'^^^^^^
every minute a, any mS ^J-,"

°' •P'"»"»' '"Auence
Yr. thmlc yoi aJe'^alntTng ", L'^ePhl^hf" I'l T'and colour. whereas7he Me that i? M^ ;

^^ *".*^ '''**'°'^

thought, or rather Lve«lL^4l'' ".°* ' ^^'"« ^"* •
tho^ht; whirling for a^^tr*^ *r?"""^ ^'"^
• briar ro« .unLnet"^^

"f «> m a hlac drew under

"It make, me think of yon .pider climbing

1
i

%
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"Where? Where?" she exclaimed, jumping up in an an
tation and shakmg her dress.

r -• r -•

"Sit ye doon. sit ye doon," said Reid, laughing heartily.
It s no a real spider I m tellin' ye aboot but the fairy tale

spider of Robert the Bruce that he watched climbing up in-
side the cave. Seven times it fell before it reached the
U»p. Ye mmd the story we learned at school, and how
Bruce took heart and went out to fight again."
"Oh, that spider!"

Somewhat ashamed, Mrs. Middleton collected herself
and very soon was the same old smile.

'i\J°^'^
"'"^ "'**•" ^^^ explained, "but spiders—

ugh!

"Was that flesh and blood, or was that one of yer billion
thoughts that made ye jump like yon?" said Reid chaf-
fingly. Has another Professor of Physiological Meta-
physics been stuffin* yer head wi' yon daft notion at garden
parties? Next time he tells yon tale about a billion
thoughts, just try him wi* yon spider, sayin' ye saw it
disappeann under his collar, and then if ye don't see him
skitin round the comer to change his shirt, my name's no
Nathaniel Reid. No, no—stick to yer flesh and blood and
be glad ye ve got it. The highfalutin abstractions of over-
worked brams in the bald head of an atrophied anatomy
otherwise named Professor, bear as much resemblance to
actual fact as a nightmare to love's young dream."
"My dear Nathaniel, why this outburst of fury against

the unfortunate Professor? Perhaps even a Professor has
flesh and blood."

"Not if he can help it. Not if he can squirt ink into
his atrophied arteries, and exchange his flesh for parch-
ment. The worst kind of all comes from Germany, and
goes about wi' a microscope in one hand and a mug of beerm the other, resurrectin' Old Masters that were best for-
gotten and blind to the livin' Art of to-day with its glorym the open air and delight in fresh colour. Unless the
varnish has begun to grow yellow pnd made the picture a
mouldy ruin that the original artist couldna recognise,
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feasor " ^' ^**^ ^rt cntic with the title of Pron

unip^to* 'J.'L!rnrrfasf1'.
"'" * ^^-"^'^ <>' »-

«nd yer bilhon thou^JJs^ ^^ ''^ ^* ^^ ^»"*» »«"«. you

Gwrge gave up hi, ow^ i!!Ti'"*^ °'.^'' expression,
painting with Stense^p J ^^^he"^^^^

old man
fey*, and the translucSi coU * ^u '"^ P>^"«*' t^e
her picture. It was a mste?fhI [

^""^ *°^''*'" ^°""«<*
more and more vivid JSfu' ""P^««'on. and as it grew
felt as exdtcS as f he wer.T'? ^^l^^J.^^

»^« brush. Geo'^
ton began to ca?ch ttTn;:ctto? "

''""''• ^^»- M'^<«'-

%giLTsTn1;SoVt%^^^^^^^ Put a look,
explode." * ^"^ '•'* "^ »ee the portrait, or I shall

impSurSe Refd.^TLTh'! P '" '^P
'"''" '^''^ the

yer best intentions. She^nlrel th?''''
""^ *?-^^y to spoil

the narrt>w path with her w-^
the young innocent from

neatly dispuj:^ on he br'^adtad V^^^^
^"''"

worldly wisdom, otherwise knoi^ J
,?.*^^'""? the age of

?un parasol at ;„ anrfc of fo^fi *'i"^'
'^* P'«<^" her

jewelled bracelet on hf^^shapeM' 1f^^^^
the

her elderly admirer and entSe h.vL ?« K ^* *''' *'^* «y« of
and so ingratiate himsel? n! u

*° ""**''' 't with a pair
She holds5?m or h'^u ce^r Hll sTe"'""™

?^-*'°--
when on the day before hi^kf-L .

"> nearing forty
captor to the a'ltar. F^^ '^^j^^^^^^

leads her 5e,ud^^'
buying expensive hats aTgow* sh^e

'" v ' '"^'^^^'^ ^^
inquisition into his past life and/ ^ ^ ^"^^^ ^''" to an
the puir body seeks refuge in a mL^' movements until
Requiescat in pace. The^plaJe ^Th n °'.^l'

"^*"^' ^«th-
the collection, which is Sn thljf °7t ^""^? '•'^""^ '<>r
for the late lamented Ad^ " ""^ ^^^ tombstone fund

|1i
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If It were not for the Moiiem Eve." retorted Mrs. Mid-
dleton, "the poorhouse would very soon be known as the
Artist's Home. The desire to be thought beautiful has
buttered tSe bread of many a painter. Just imagine what
Art would be to-day if the only commissions were given for
pictures of apple trees and unsophisticated snakes."

"Accept my contrite neck as footstool." said the old man,
laying down his palette. "May Eve live a thou.sanc. years
to contrive new vanities for our inspiration and source of
income. May her wrinkles grow beautiful in the eyes of
the Art Patron and her scant grey hairs

"

w'Z'.'"*
^^^ *^^

'
"^"^ ^ »«« y°"'ve finished." said Mrs.

Middleton. rising with a laugh. Then standing in front of
her portrait—"Goodness, gracious! so that is me! Na-
thaniel, you have been in Ireland since I last saw you.
kissing the blarney sione. Can you blame the modem Eve
for running to the milliner when even a second cousin, old
enough to know better, makes her think herself twice as
good looking as she really is?"
"Twice as good looking, perhaps." said Reid. with a bow.

but never twice as good. I didna kiss the blarney stone,
but wished a wish at St. Kieran's Well-the said wish being
that my rough rheumatic hand might depict for posterity
something of the charm of a good Scotswoman, whose swet^t
character and human kindness will long remain a fragrant
memoiy to those who have been privileged to see her
bloom.

"Thank you. Nathaniel." she said with sudden tears in

V^V: .
y^^, ^'*'' * ^^"^ *«*'"• "But what you arc

really thinking of is her toasted cakes and apple jelly."
After tea they went for a walk towards Dunnottar Castle

along the cliffs. Dr. Middleton with Nathaniel Reid Kate
and Elsie with George and their mother. They were think-
ing and talking of the portrait, for the secret had been re-
vealed and was as wonderful as a new baby.
"There is one thing I'm glad about." said Mrs. Middle-

ton to George, 'aud that is that you were not jealous
"

"Jealous of what?"

.^
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^^^'y.f:^t^C'^^ -» •>!«- than yours."

a thing. No arti! Jt^j ^- "^"^ ~"'^ ^ t^ink of such
anythingg^Tcan on vrv/?''' ?" '^^^ '*' i«^>°"« o5
ful paintiV^ I might a" wTlI J;'"" 'i''"'"?

*° ''^'^ « ^'•^"^i-

up there in^thecS L^ML iJr' Re.", i^"'
'''^' "•-"

I am only a beginner " ^ " ""^ •"»»*«» and

-o maVl^e::^!,;';^^^^^^^^ !? r,r •
He has told me

thought perhaps yof^lTl^l'.l^ *"* "°* ^^ »«y «^
-ay, you TTaveUls^nS ordt 1^"' ''"*'^- "*
what he likes best of S\ L th^l « ^ composition, and
worked well during the winter HeT "^%""*^"«- Vou
a pupil." ^ ^'"t^*^- *^« " proud to have such

^^-r.tZ^'^^ZolZ:-.:^^^^ "^"t '^ I '^ad

do anything worth whTlei!.jlhl ^ ^^J*""'
*" ^'^'^t «n

"Is anything worTh whilT- "W '^^^^ '^^^ed out."

-wered. "Su«% the^«^ t nl^^ '^ * '•' '^»y^' '^'^^ an-
of difficulties. These dTfficuIHl?'

''" '"
'Y""

overcoming
it i. in this energy that one fllT •'* °?1> *"'^^«y' «"d
"Most people thSk °hat hw ^°^ °^ ''"'"«"

lots of frilmds."
* happiness consists in having

"Ves, but friends fly off intr» «»k •
.

niarry, and the men be^come ibsorSn ' ';!;^ ^^^^^e girls

and their own homes. S^me of tJ^ h; ^'''T/^"
^^^"^

learn to rely on yourself vour I'^JTl^'^' " ^^^ ''''"'t

port. Uam to do somethC welHnH '''vu'^.*
^' '"P"

and then you will find hanHL?f • ^ ^'^^ *" ^^"^ heart

^
'7

wish I had vL:7';:T:^:::^^,rc'''^^'"
that you were not goine aLv !^ ' ^l^ ^^rg^, "and
«ood to me and I iSce tflk^/.

'°°"' ^°" ^'^vc been so
lived in Undon in'titrgll^gr '?^ •""^'-

' -^'^ ^-

-r!/ •4lre^°n"L';,^t:^^^^^^^^^^ an-

Haids^Tv:n:^s£5-^-^
were not for the rest T^^T^^s^^^^^ ''(^^

, fii
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lii

lead a double life, many of us. and if you saw me in the
city, you would not recognise the easy-going old lady who
sat to you for her portrait or sauntered along this path on
the cliffs. This is our holiday, but in the city we live
strenuous lives. So too you will find after we are gone that
sleepy old Stonehaven does not live merely by her summer
visitors. These fishermen down there have a hard, hard
hfe. Look at the white caps there on the sea. It was
clear and calm an hour ago, but at any moment some fierce
storm may sv;eep up."

;'I used to think of that," said George, "when I was
pamtmg that old fisherman—you saw our canvases. The
hnes on his face told of struggles for life on stormy nights.
The old man did not speak much about them, but one day
I found him on the beach mending nets. He had his
daughter with him, married to a fisherman like himself,
with a baby in her arms. She was sitting in the pebbles
near by, crooning an old lulUby—do you know it?—the
melody is one of the loveUest I ever heard. The words
begin:

"
'^K'^ ^^ *^ cushions and can ye sew sheets.And can ye smg ballaloo gin the baimie greits/

She was rocking the baby to sleep in her arms, and I
never heard anything so sad as when she came to the words

:

" 'Sing ballaloo, lammie,
Sing ballaloo, dear,
Does wee lammie ken
That its daddie's no here?
Ye're rockin' fu' sweetly
On mammie's warm knee.
But daddie's a-rockin'
Upon the saut sea.'

It just brought the tears to my eyes,
refrain

:

And then came the

'g«gh O heugh O, what'll I do wi' ye?
Black s the life that I lead wi' ye.
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Miny o- ye, little ,0^,

nrnntag through .^^^ Ttai^T ^"'
f"'''

" "<• note
Mn,e wild K.'^Sir p"

rick S ", ;'"/ '°°''''« « " "«
oer the foM'-you know thfowl; I?*/",'" '^""""r
of >t whe I walk on ihT. ™ih fl

^""^""' ""»>" 'W"^
•wayove otheskyZe vJ^t

>lon(f the clifT, and kx.k

_
Say it over."

'

'•'«•« the end part I like the be«-

?.VKei;ajr^^>''

„^,
wi^tti.sjttf^rjis..^'-

Ugh I It makes me shudder If t k-r j .

8«ght. I would say there was soL I ^'"'''^ '" «««»d
think of something more /hS Ufs
Dr. Middleton. "sfy somethi^J m J°^"'

^''^ *^"«^d to

"""LLrat'trr^
^°^^^^^^^^^^ " "'• ^-^

and ^nti;:g^1thTs";.rk*' ?/n ffr'''^^^"'
*--^ ^ck

remember this day by the harvet^J^J^'' {^^f' ^« ^^'all all
solitary splendour and thn>wW iT^^,?'" "«^."P ^^ere in
the sea."

"«rowmg its path of silver across

f
•'

MMi^si^r



CHAPTER XI

1

THB CLIFFS AT DUNNOTTAK

'
I
^HIS simple pastoral had lasted nearly two months

without interruption except for rainy days.
Then the ivliddletons went back to Glasgow and
the summer visitors thinned down to a barely

perceptible strip upon the beach. The days grew shorter
and the nights more chill. Yet the touch of autumn in the
leaves made this country world if anything more beautiful,
and George realised with a pang he must soon leave for
the South.

The failure of his Mrs. Middleton's portrait had driven
him back to landscai)e. Each day he carried his easel to
Dunnottar Castle, which with its bold ruins based on wave-
beaten crags made an imaginative subject. The glamour
of rotnance added an additional charm to the scene, for the
keep itself was said to be a thousand years old and the
later castle dated back five centuries to William Keith,
Great Marischal of Scotland, whose family stronghold it
remained.

In Cromwell's time it safeguarded the Scottish regalia,
then in the days of the Restoration it was a Covenanter's
prison, many a sad tale being told of its dark dungeons.
For nearly two hundred years it had lain dismantled, but
the builders of these old days built well and its weather-
beaten stones still defied the elements. It seemed a visible
embodiment of that motto of the Earis Marischal which
George in heart had taken for his own: "They haif said.
Quhat saye they? Ut yame saye."

Reid went with George to study cloud effects and so the
hours sped in good company. The picture shaped up well

8a
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^Sh... I ^ ^, ^,„ p^^..__^^^ ^^^^ ^

"ring, and n„ a o„g Z y.r«r
"??«''"" 'he apron,

the ChiUem, and Mint L^L *i^
'" >^" '"rm in

Wni^apMogeHnrafrrUcMrici.';'?? "' '""'""'»••
the ume kind-jast r*iV injtodV/ , i *" "»'"' "'"'t'

liere next year. I've h., «,„ • , ' "'"' nan w II be

5^%^'^™""prr„r-r.s:rtr:
"That's a kind thought hut ;»-

Mys that when it dis foL i. f.

"** "**• '^''« <«octor
and the lighf, out I'^nTiJ i^T^? ^^^T '."^^f""

P°"''
plenty to do. and very Tittle S?n " " ''* ' ''^''y' »^"
Once or twice on their wav back »n !,.a young woman whose h^cZJ *°r ^''^^ Pa«««d

but could not locate. She w«hK/.T'^.*° '"^^^^

""Yo: ^'^
T^.^ witi%rcl'J;S' ^"' °^"-^^*-^

hJ- "sa!dTeiS;tt^ wk'^^'he^rr ''^^^^ -
of meeting. "I dinna mind see^J' her at tU't

^'"' ^^'^^

-her. nor yet on the beach. My^'s^ d^;? ^p^^

O^rS^ «^ed'hXt:;"rthetJ^^ '•" ^'^ evening
before closinir time th/v 1? •

,
^^^^ °' *h« c«ff Just

Doris." or nTgi^ap 'fflTi^r*^'T '°^ ^ "^^ a?
drinks-the Ime'remS/ed' tir^'l^ h^"""*^

°"*
George eighteen months before at tiL ..TI .^^^, ,

^'^'^^^

that day of the fight bet^^, S n f^". '" Aberdeen
•6 « oct.ecii bands, the tailors son, and

s.. -'rV/T. il-TlB
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the Enfflith medical. Wolwley CrevIHe Now th.» i«.^ u
•nd the temp e and cheek bone. i»<.r« «^

aariter,

l»-/f-'^bHn;xNt";\rh^TLT«^^^^^
tmiat be on the down grade, for this was a^te^ham^J

of whkh ar^Ji'
toddy. George recalled to mind the «:eneOf Which .he had formed part, and the face of WoUd^

; i^'^^°"*?-*
^'th the clean-cut. manly Sand, h!shuddered a. he thought of the Udy Might-Hrve nil

Engli.h cad Then he recollected the story that thi. bTrinaid also had disrppeared from Aberdeen -fMJ
'IJet^d'^'^^^r^'- -PPOsedlytircomp^ ;.

"^
uf^J^A

f«»«rted her. no doubt, after he had had his plea,-

turn ofThe ianT
''' ""' ^''~*'* »*"'' ^-^^»»'- «««

The face of Wolseley Grevllle haunted him all night

G<^^ h^™'? '^''r'l °*^ *^'" *° Dunnott* whereoeorge had only another day's work to fini.h i.: vl

cealed from passers-by and yet only tw^ty f^ or^'beneath the upper edge. Reld was lying on hX ba^ Lin?ing the flame of the setting sun r^fWf.^ « ' '^ "*!

^^^Storm brewing!" said Reid. "the gulls are flymg i„.

"No matter now," said George, "the pictiire is finished.

•'¥.'^^p^'
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liomc." ™" * ""'''• ""d then pMlt up for

came down upon them qlklv Lltl " "''^"'* ^^"•'^

they packed uV andTereTtoul Tn t! *T
"''""*'"' °^ "«

above they heard voire,
*''' '*'''*" ^ »»>« P«th

K,%X"'?:Lt;""'»i"'theyh.^^
quarrelhng. ^ ' ''°'^" ""^ » "«". and they we«

"Hist f" said Geonre "Tf* t
SI., wa. dolnglZ „, : JTkin*:"^^

"' "» T"with her wai EnilUh h»m h:. . *' .
' """ "''o »•«

and left me to pay the bSTs tJ. h'
'''^

!i^'''
* '^'^"^ht

were fakes. You never meant »n 1 ^"^"'*' y°" ««ve me
written word—" *"* *** """> "« w »pite of your

•Til pay you for the letters."

f^.'^h.T^t^rt^^fv^^
I had . l«t.r fri hria,?,*2r""'

"^ ""' "^^ >«•
Damn ycu f"

«0. you now, H^; iTpXtas."^: t.T"
"" •"" "• "^ ''«
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"What don she uyj"

"Well, what did she Myr

"Spit it out."

"Polite as usual. She went on to say that If sh* r«.,M

yoa were alrody nnrrwd ••
" •"" "J' «oo<l lume—

d«l^
<i»«k <l«.: I'v. f« t. «.«h *. ,,,5 to Ab«.

She had therefore written to her lawyers to ?nv.»s-.*.

Hell I •> ,h.t what you .*cd me to^ here £orr
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ini /or you - ^ P"** »« ««» »»«« every •ftemooo. wttt-

-n^i^H * 'Vr^' "«*« **" yeiterday."

There was • itlence.

"Ljf
• get out of thu." whUpered Rdd

.h.^r ^^ '-'' *^ »« ^«^ the1«„.. voice «„»
"Let go my arm f"

Oh. you unmitigated cadi That tettlet itt V«..had a heart, but I can hurt vn.. /kL!!!! ^°" "*^«'"

fix/his up with tho2 lawyerJ^' ^°"' '*''''^- "*
"Then you haven't seen them yet?"
"It won't be long now "

]'You never shall."

"Who win stop mer
"I ihall." fiercely.

^*You cannot"
"T can-here. No one knows I came here "

uMhe Httle l-th^ea'di^-.l^om^th-^^^^^^^

had" thrwir'"^;^^^'^;-^ -r ''' '^' ^'^ -"
figure to the^^^^^ *'"'' ^** ?"»»""« ^^^ struggling

sSrtlid atlis ^uHhJP^'^'
'"^ ""'^^^ »° the re«:ue.

for h WMhL!<lrJ^^?u*PP*:?'^"*^*' ^«'»<^'«y Grevillelwa. he-dropped the unfortunate woman and boS^

Hi
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a ,hn^ H- /
""P

"^^'l '"' ''''"• ^<^°^^ P"«"ed him for

th/t P.-^ ITS' '"^*'^'" "^'"^ »'**^'* breathless to find

wasl^'senintthl'S^^Hi ''^*? ?
'"^ '^^"^^^°"' ^^' ^nd

was h^r Znth % i"'*"!^
*^^* ^^^^'"^ ^^'- No soonerwas her mouth free than she struggled to her feet and

,^^»,i?^fT'^^°[
''"''• ^"^ ''^^°'-« *^«y <^°"W catch her

«^^? /?"*'" *° ^^^ ^'•°""^ '" a dead faint.

at h^'neck'°"'
^^'''^" """"^ ^''^' '°°'^"'"^ *^^ ^"^^e

Before George could move, water was dashed on her face

wh ch tT °^ :"'"' *^'"* ^°""P«- °f ^ terrific torS^which had crept upon them unawares. In a few minutw

covered consciousness to find she was as wet as if she had

l^lll""'' -S'^^"
'"^^ '^' ''^- The roar of the thunderand the rapid succession of forked lightning drove ou" ofher m,nd for the moment her recent struggle. It was thenatural mstinct for all of them to seek shelfer aidI with

tta?Js S^tre^^
''-'' ''-' ''^-'''' ^^-^ ^^^ P^th

a hous'e"
^'^ '" ^''" •

"
'^°"*''' ^'°''^*^ "^ '^'y approached

terTo^TkriLtnf^^'^^'^-
"^'- -t through. Bet-

realhed 7hJV\': c""^
bedraggled objects when theyreached the Market Sqii ...e. but the rain still poured in

ZTVi ^^^'^ ^^' "° °"^ *° «^« them. By the wayshe shook hands as they parted. George and Reid\new^hewas thankmg them. But it was no time for ceremonLs

nffVT' '? ?'. ^^^'^ ^'^ '^""''^ behind her. thSTuS
fife L r^J?f^"^''u^''''"^

'" ^^y ^'°*hes over a blaz"ng
fire they talked over the unexpected adventure

Rei^'^'S.nT.M!?
^^^^"J\him. I know the fellow." saidKeid. Good riddance of bad rubbish! Let's hone hecaught the 9.15 and a damned good chill as well ^YoJ

JKjor lammie had a narrow squeak, but she's well able totake care o' hersel', never fear. But this is the end of ou?
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sketching, sonny. We're in for a spell of bad weather T

•hat i, „i,hi„ hin,, world wi.hou, end Am™ •'
"""^"™

live, together PerSmT.- l
"" ''""«""K "<'• ""O

again, bw deep Z^t t ^Sn ^" TJ! "" "»"
unconquerable belief th^Tv. •

^'^' ^"' " """Ke
would'eometarbito'cScT'"

"" """' °"'" "^^ "-^

i<



CHAPTER XII

RAVIN, ARTIST

IF
life for George in London had sauntered on much
longer without more intimate friendship, he would
perhaps have grown to that shy attitude to Art which
the book-worm hold to letters, touching only by such

fine emotion as can reach the heart by the eye. Life, how-
ever, had another step in view and soon had him dancing
in a more populous thoroughfare.

Ravin it was that did it. Ravin, that artist to whom
Reid had given George an introduction when first he came
to London. Had Ravin been a phlegmatic Englishman
this story might have never been written; but don't you
know how the heart opens to French suavity, French live-
liness and unaffected gesture ? Ravin came into this young
Scot's life just as a beam of sunshine on a summer morning
steals through your jealous shutters. You laugh and open
the window to the blessed air.

George noticed the name first in a magazine, signed on
a story illustration. It was a drawing delightful in light
and shade. Ravin was evidently well worth knowing.
George had kept a note of the address, and on calling again
—it was a Sunday—he was scowled at by a dinev servant.

"Is Mr. Ravin " "
"Name, please?"

"Kindly take in that letter," he said, as the girl sniffed
at the envelope.

After a minute or so "Entrez!" came a musical voice
from far away, and George felt his way through the pas-
sage. Out of a door on his left emerged a tall fair man
whose moustache and imperit.l gave him a distinguished air

90
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painting." ^ ""*' ^"'^ '» my day for

and paArs chaotic C^.^", T"""" *"'' ««ea.i„..

kimono ' ' " "" """™"' <'rap«<l in a
__^'A11 right. Mis, LolMpoi^arti,,," a, the nodel looM

Po'Sayj"
'"'"•"'"" "'" "« '^Xy crmtily, "Mis, Lo,a

man .0 d^y I ™nd Z,t,7 "''"S.™
"""''y' ''»• "J^

For id: rai^ the tea keHle an7t''T *" ='«" "P-

paint-J^L^M^^tTtKie'^^^'S;:,^^' '
»«

Smiling at the Frenchman and feeling hiSelf »,

and reds Lvh m»JK ^^""^-"^ '""^^^'^ cadmiums

These sketches called wj, back to th! fi iT ^^""JP'"-

^vo htae mite, burning farthing dipi ^Si' Sing^url',"^
14
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over the body of a dead canary ; and this, a crowded street
with flaring lamps, the life t»..own up by contrast with
that coffin, carried unnoticed throuffh its midst. On the
easel was a pastel just commenced,

i.v '''''."i^'".
""'^ George. Iialf holding his breath,

Youhkeit? I am glad. But I am not practise. Thisback and whne take it all out of me. You know I

workr
'*"'* magazines. Come now, Miss-

The artist drew back a curtain which had been pulledm case of draught, showing a recess in which a bookcase
and a bed were ranged beside an old-fashioned fire-place.
This recess was lit up from the back of the house by awindow, the panes of which were stained with cobalt. Its
colour, mingled with the warm light of the fire, made the
model s flesh as one might dream Queen Mab,

"I couldn't do that in monochrome," said George, whohad unpocketed his pencil.

"Try pastel " said the Frenchman, pushing over a box
It was the first time George had used this medium, but

after half an hour had passed the Frenchman saw he was
no fool.

"I like your colour," he nodded. "It is deeflficult to
use pastel. You paint? Ah, you pupil of Reid. He
very sincere, and it is honour to be his friend. You must
keep shadow luminous. See, you are too dark there:
dont mix your colour so much; lose the edges more.

Ravin swept his flannel sleeves over George's sketch
and m the smudge slung in strong masses of colour.
The model grew impatient and demanded rest
"All right. Oh blow! There's the bell. Ah, I forgot—4he hairdresser."

•*

"^u "^^"^rj^^l^
M«s Poultenay, starting up in alarm.

u^ L *w"^'i' ^f " "y ^"<^"^- Put on some dresses."
But, Mr. Ravin, you forget! I am no ordinary

"It's all right, I tell you,' said Ravin. "I start another
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*«ch. B« .H, h.w„„cr. h. i. „y M„,. ^^

Ravm relieved the situation.

appeared a, the ,op of the s?ai^
'"'• ^'" '""«' "»«'

Pet-aire!" he shouted.

"An ^'^uiZV-'
"'"^ t'^^ »"°del. "Who's this now>"All right, Miss Popnv." said the nrt If 'i

Oh. go on!' sa,d Ravin, rushing impetuously upstairs.

I I
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In a moment he wa» back apiin, dragfging by the ear
a w«ened, knock-kneed old man in corduroy luit. protettinf
with toothless jaws. '

•
r *

"Look at yourself, darling." he said, dragging his victim
to a mirror.

"Gawd strike me dead !" mumbled the old man, struff-
ghng free. "Ain't I fit for the Queen's Palace? Got any-

-im ^VH-'
Kov'nor?" Then he caught sight of Carmen.

Ullo, ladies present. Oh. only a model!"
This was too much for Miss Poultcnay. who sprang down

from her throne and angrily drew back the curtain. Ravin
was in too high spirits to care, and went to the cupboard
^r wme to celebrate the return. Peter however exp^istu-

"Oh 'ere, gov'nor. I didn't say 'drink.' I'm teetot'ler
now, so dp me. 'Ere, wot's this?" kicking something
wrapped m an old newspaper.

"That's rumpsteak." cried Ravin, pushing him aside.
Hurry up and light the stove."
The artist danced all round the studio, throwing knives

and plates and forks on the platform, now to be his table.
Dinner so produced might seem unappetizing, but Ravin

was a perfect cook. Miss Poultenay, who emerged in full
dress buttonmg her gloves for an offended exit, sniffed the
air with a more tender nose. Then, as she saw that plates
were laid for five, she melted.
"Ready!" shouted the host.

Dignity dropped all further pretence and buckled to.

.IS* *'^£, "O'.* amusing meal that George had ever shared.

f,Jlr "?«
'if'

**.!'* ^^^•"' ''^**^'' ^^^ ^'^t »'Kh of satis-
faction. "Tell how they treat you."

"S*** "*' ^°^'"0'''* Look at me trouses
!"

Mr. Ravin!" exclaimed Miss Poultenay, who could now
afford to reassert herself.

"Aw right, miss," said Peter, askance. "Don't stay

lZJ!°t^l
was a-saying. I goes to the work'us having

rn!S ;„tw
**'*

u ^T; *"' ^ '^^^^ ** t^^ ?«*« a bloated
cove in a blue r.uit, an' I says to him. 'Wot's the price of
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]^.j!5?"''.r-'*'-'
'^'* ?"*•' "y '«• '«hli .In't no

British .uhjick an' I dcman*. mc rights/ 'Wofi yer

round. I am t a tramp. I'm a factotum.* 'Aw rijrht

'

UJ^f t*'
*" .^"'^ ""^^ *'°'^" '" ''" ^^^^'^^ a» a tectot'lcr. VVcll.

that ktn o Ruv me a pcrsition. an' I takes a front pew atBible readm s an' edoocashional lectures."
Peter paused for breath.
"Got a fug, gov'nor ?"

^vly fJ^"^ ^•'?' ** ^'' «^'«farette. the old man went on:

Hrk; w/^i T
cnhghtcns the min's o' free-born British sub-

Jjcks with edoocashional lectures. OI' chap came larst Mon-day to lecture on turbine ingins. haw. hiw I"
Go on I

'

.ubHck'lt'' We'n''
'''•. '^'

°'l
"^^?- /'^'^'-^^ BritishsuDjicksi Well, e gits on the patform an' savs that

I. gittm up, an' wi' that I gives 'em a lecture on turbine

know better, me bein' an inventor. The work'us chaoswas so pleased that they promotes me."
^

'Promoted you I"

»;n7!!'
'^'"''°'^ *''*'^"*''" *° *^« establishment. But they

^offinr'/?'*r.
^'^^'' ""' ^ *•"'» Koin' back to work foJnoffink. Good-bye, miss, adoo !"

Miss Poultenay was sailing out

3,^"" .**'^," ^^^o"'* again?" she whispered.

•'nn.'^"-'L.'^M,?^^'"'
^'^'"«^ ^<^'' ^o*"* silver.

Only eight shillings!" she said loudly, lookine at the

Ravin flushed and handed her some more.

"Th«e mnH r'"*^^''';
'"'^ 9"°''^^' ^'^^^ ''^'^ had gone.These models are only too glad to get Sunday sittings "

how :hTeaT'L"'' ^r"- "'^^ starve. 'you 'notice

li

t
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P^TL^H!^
W« ««"««)«» cxcu,e for her .harp practice.

mil M f J ^
•••'^•'»^- «•". clearly come on the chance of a

Tne took ;fff l'*^ •
• ;"•' •"." ?'''y •'•'•y^''' «'" «' '^'"t when

realued that the RrKxI-natured Frenchman Rave a roff

wal"e" °?hof '-"r ""i
°' • ^^'^^ actors^mu'lclan.

ftn^«T T"* T"'' P'*"^"''"* Sunday, with his new friend,paintmg and making o<ld acquaintance.. The FrenchWnwa, ,o .ngenuou.. and at the «»me time had .ur.St
thtfuy"Tr

"''"'' '^''' his conversation was alway.de-

cfs. ?«; H «'^""°''!«y »"«de him somewhat hard of ac
t^IJ'il*

"P^"'''?"'''*' ^" ^"^ ^^"^ he did own money

I dun p'T'"'l
""^•'i^'-and any visitor might7SvJ

I ; ^if'?^
^^''^ ^«^'" wa. visitor at an evenine

whh n^*".
he fancied costume as to keep n ?ouc^with one whom he sincerely liked. They often weflt

nohn"* fr^'\^^'^^
the class, or l^ocke? aC

quarter
^ ^'"^ '^' '""*^"' ^'^' °^ ^"'^°"'» fortiP^

hJ^u^^"' l!"^
?*^'"'» «<J™rable character shine so

wor^ f«
Leicester Square, In which all the exiles of the

t^ni 'r^th^'- «"^. f««> homesick. Exile, they are!hough they may nominally have come as foreign citizens

-F^L^T r™P°'"- '^^'y ^•* '" London^not of i

hT heart T,t"'7* ^^ '" '""^^^^' ^"^ ^'^^"y French

ILr- . '• f°''
'"Stance, that jewel-cutter overthere watering, as he has watered for hese sixty yearshis shilling claret at his shilling dinner. Sixty years he

some forgotten reason have left the land they never can
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lulZ walT^ci,;' f '^' ^^ ^^•"""»- «''*» R-vIn

oJtca.t. «7L!? .
''*'?^ """"^ ^»» frequented by the

wa. JS fclhJf "
^ arintocratlc by birth, an.l yet hewai good fellow to auch as these. If thev were nutr,J

but ^wT" "r°'r'^"'
^'^^'^^ ^y Jn.!incMoVw'

A..rL J .
'.'"'"""'^'' h"" *o <»!«•'• acquaintance

wL „„r.h •?' *">
'I

'^""'f »>» '^«"'^»- Thi. confidencewa. not abused: and. if he did bring any one it wa. i«m^
unsophisticated person such as Geo^e

"^"^

such t«ffic^of ':ilMl",
'"'" .^"«^'«^'"f« °f P^vincial life.^™ • •? J

*"* underworld was a revelation. Half adoien v,„ts here told him more of the human characte?than a. many years among conventions. A cLnSi
nerShrh^ir"!- r""".;' '' P""'"^--* thanTcfso*nne IS the hair div.Jmg character from crime. And vethere was a nameless Type that held them a 1 to^he?

1 he drew the^'"^''"
^/"^^ "P^'^ »° .ketch t^^tias he drew their shapes from memory George found thisSomething wonderfully fugitive. StiU, it i5^. the" ltdin their presence unmistakable.

These outcasts held their curious etiquette Tlie fir.t

Sr:a"r??nd""
''^^ "°"'. ""** ^P^^k^^"J^w2

!L\L,*[*'
"""* '*" *^« »P'"- Angry voice, mieht iechoed by a policeman's whistle. oTtectives K thJhaunt, but they found it saved them so much t oubTe whta sinner was required that they never interfered ^v^though com changed hands o'ver manyl™^^

Ravin knew this etiquette, and followed it with a frank-

T"^we*r.r-*'^"
'^^^'^^ '^' '"» mitiat 3 Geo,S

wh^hL ^'."P'u^ °"* '^^'^"•"^ ^'th ^ denial FrenchnTnwho had manslaughter and New Caledonia behind his hTkwhen a well-built fellow entered the restaurant Ra^!^'

^r:S^o"S;^r^ "^ ^*""''^- ^^^--while^ewr
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;Th«f« Bttriol. the fMiKHit wrettlef."

not who drew • picture of me it the Intcrnatioiul Toymt-
ment, for an ilttiatratrd paperr

^tnmr

u\^ •'« "Rht. Mon«icur Buriot I"
An excellent lilccncM. I am Intereited in art and.

•« a matter of fact, deal in picturei alto. May I havethe pkaiure of your further acquaintance? I should UIm
to vitit you in your •tudio/*

|]Impoi«ible," replied Ravin, bowing politely.

«v '^"*^'»'^""* y°" ''* " "'^•'"' « you not?"

thief**'
**** '"^''^ *""'*• "'"'*'• "**"* y**" '« •

It wat apeed. and Buriot returned to hit group.
Bravo Mid the convict when he had gone. "Don't

let any of us tnaquereaux come to your studio. You are
a sensible man. Monsieur Ravin "

Ravin laughed.

"You not know." he said. "You English are whatyou call sentimentalist. I had one of these thieves rJmTd
at my studio once—he was an ncrobat and said he wat

1 o.^ • 1 ! r* ^''f" "^' *^*^ "°* *"°"»»^- I want
a quid. I not know what to do. for he was a big manwho meant business. So I say to him. 'All right' I go
fetch my purse upstairs.' So I go upstairs and I fetchmy revolver and I come down and I say, 'You damn son of
a gun. you go out quick or you go to hell.' Well, he went
pretty quick but I ask no more maquernux to ray studio.
In the caf<f it is different, heinr
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Such cofiMMny might have done George harm had he
not had the inttinct of the true artiat. If he had conAncd
hit ftudy only to profrtaional models, he miiht have
waited year* before he understood expression. The vacu>

ouB stare at js, 6d. a day hoii only surface value and
tittle enough at that. Dut in this outcast herd the sculptor

I*assion had moulded features massively, and George htgm
to show in his work vitality which school could never

teach him.

Remote as was this underworld from hii other life,

George yet found a thread connecting. lie was sipping

coffee one day with Ravin, when the door swung open

and in came a hcavy*coated man, yet not so heavy-coated

as to hide his limp. The face was unforgettable. It waa
Wolseley Grcvillc.

What was there so sinister about the face? Even in

that confraternity of bullies he seemed to be disliked

—

thumbi were pointed and whispers were heard.

"Let's get out of this," said George.

When they were otit into the open he breathed at dim
who had escaped from danger.

"What do you know of that man? The clean-shaven

one with the coat and the limp—came in just before we
went out?"

"Ah, you ask me another, I not know him, and I not
want to know him. Thes'^ bullies, they know hit businesa

and they are afraid. You never can tell, but don't he
look a devil?"

"Perhaps mixed up with the police."

"No, I don't think, else he would be dead by now

—

those chaps too quick with their knives. No, I think he's

in the same game, but his face is new to me. You wait

a bit—I find out."

One day George noticed at the black and white class

in front of him a girl with auburn hair. She was so busy
with her drawing that he could not even see her profile.

Then some one knocked an easel over. The girl turned

. i

h
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for a moment—a moment of disappointment. Quite a com-mon face in that aureole of hair.
« ^^^ »

com-

"Come to me to-morrow afternoon," said Ravin whenhe came round "I do some modelling lately and I want
to show you a figure. I think you like it

"

George was glad of the invitation, for Ravin had of
recent Sundays been so inaccessible that friendship seemed
mpracticable. This time the servant must have had orders
to let him m, for she flung the door open.
Near the platform was a statuette, niide figure of ayoung girl standing with feet together and leaning backwith draped and outstretched arms, a butterfly as it were

delicately tinted here and there, with hair of reddish gold!
Fine! Fine

f

' he exclaimed.
"Ah, good!" said Ravin, for he loved praise. "But itnot quite original The red I got partly from the bakingand I touch up the hair. I see something like it in Paris

note quite the same."
'

"With red hair?"

JnT^-**"*
^'^^ ''«-I mean the girl. She will be herem a minute and then see for yourself. Ripping figure!Perhaps you see her at the school yesterday. She would

like to be artist, but I don't know."
"The spirit is willing "

T vl
*1'"^

^\.
^"* '* '^ deeflicult to tell her. You see

It was the girl with the auburn hair.

mJnnt^'^*'^ ? ^ vT.
'^'*^°"* speaking, and after a fewminutes came from behind the curtain. Certainly a lovely

figure As he got out his sketch book. George wonderedhow he could have thought her face common. Sens^
ble too. for she talked of pictures well. After half

"erW %Sre
'"''' ""^ ""'^ ''^''"°« ^"PP^^ ^ -^P

^May I see your sketches?" she said, coming over to

George gave his book shyly.
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"Why," she exclaimed, "how like your work is to one
of Mr. Ravin's pupils!"

"I am one of his pupils," replied George.
"Perhaps that is it," she said. "There are some others

here. Just look at them and see if you don't think so too."
Stepping to a drawer, she brought out a portfolio of

sketches.

"Am I as bad as that?" said George, as he turned
over the loose sheets. "After all, there is nothing like
hearing the truth."

"That's what I think," replied Miss Marriott, smiling
at Ravm. "Tell me what is wrong with them. I rather
like them. But I am only a model."

"These, I should say, are the work of one who has
started to draw too late in life. The manner shows a
cramped hand. They are done by some one who has
artistic feeling, but without construction, and heavy. A
woman, I should say, and no good—never will be. To
think I can only draw like that!"
He shut the portfolio abruptly, throwing his cigarette

mto the fire.

"It's all right," said Miss Marriott, laughing. "It was
just a joke. You don't draw in the least like that. I only
wanted to hear the truth about them. They are my own
sketches. You know I try to be an artist too. And now,
Mr. Ravin," turning to the artist, "I think I had better go
on posing."

Ravin shrugged his shoulders at George.
"You done it now !"

They sketched in silence.

After a little, George said

:

"You pose well. I hope you are as model in other
ways.

"A good woman can never be a good model," was the
reply. "She shows her age too soon."
"Then you don't like to think that you'll grow old?"
"At the first crow's-foot I shall drown myself."
"Why not marry instead?"

'i<
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"Another road to the same place."
"Well, your mother married," protested George.
No, she didn't," said Miss Marriott abruptly

George dropped his pencil in surprise.
"You believe in facing facts," he said.
"My mother died of facts. It was a bitter winter. Thev

found us on the Embankment."
Another silence.

"Let's go to the Queen's Hall," said Ravin. "I'm sick
Of work. Miss Marriott come with us, heinr
They went to the concert and then saw the girl to her

home. Before George separated from Ravin he apologised
for havmg put his foot in it.

"All right, old man," said the Frenchman. "You not
know women yet. They are full of damn tricks. But she's
a nice girl, and she got a ripping figure!"



M'

CHAPTER XIII if

THE MODEL AT THE LANGHAll

MISS MARRIOTT'S laugh rang in George's ears
all next day. Not that the laugh was very
musical—an untrained contralto, yet so rich

that its roughness attracted.

"I wish I had her pluck," he mused.
In the evening he sauntered to the Langham, an artists*

club to which he had recently been elected. A model sat

there every evening except Friday, and though the pose
was often set to suit the needs of some pot-boiler, one could
use it as a study. The studio itself was well arranged,
with a separate light for each stool, and for those who
wished costumes there was a good historical collection.

The glare from a restaurant reminded him that he was
hungry. His watch showed half an hour to spare, so he
went in.

"Coffee, please, roll and butter."

While the waiter fetched his order, George mechanically
turned over the leaves of his sketch-book. They were
for the most part pencil studies, done in an hour or two at

the Langham or at Ravin's, chiefly nudes. Hitherto he
had scanned these with uncritical eye. The glamour of
self flatters our own work. Miss Marriott, however, had .

helped him to the truth. His drawing was unsympathetic,
correct in proportion and true enough in the values, but
—still Ravin had told him to stick to it. So too had Reid.
Perhaps the sentiment would come. Perhaps! He had
been nearly two years now at art, and it was long in coming.
The clatter of the waiter made him look up at a girl

almost a woman, on the seat opposite.
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'^*''^\\u^^^^'" ^^ ^^'^^^^^ " »»« "*'^e<J his coffee.

as he 111 lnV;!"'i™*y- "" '°"'^ »*"**y *»'* p^' q"i««y

t" s me::;:'rytaw;g"
'"" """°'^- "* -'* P™^-

ani^hiK *'''q^°''"' ***!"" °^ ^" ^"P- ^''^ »«^ her smiling.

fmiii a;.
^^' °" ''*' P*"^ '"""'^ "'o^^ than everamused. After a mmute she said:

vn.'!^''
v" ?^ *P«aking to you. You are an artist, aren't

^^L f! ; """'Z
^^'^'"^ y°"' ^"d I <:o"Wn't helpseemg your sketches. Oh. it's all right, you didn't shock

T^lz:?'
*^"'" "^'^ "^"^^- ^^^ ^ '-•^ ^* y-

She put out her hand, and he could hardly refuse
As she turned it over he noticed that her hands were

well-shaped and dainty.

the Ungham
"**'**' ^^"^^'"^ ** **"* P**^' "^"'^^'y *^**''»

"Yes." said George, leaning over to see. "There wasa rotten model one night, so I sketched the room itself.Ra her a fine effect of light and shade-<,uite Rembrandt-

She leaned a little, too, and her hair touched his. Herswas cnsp and golden, perhaps a shade too golden. Hedrew back uneasily.
* ^

"What a coincidence!" she said. "I'm posing thereto-mght-for this week. You must come and dr!w meBut perhaps you will think me rotten too
"

Vain fishing!

drlSg?""*"
^°" ^^" ^'''" '^^ ^'"* °"' >'"*'"? or

"At night I prefer to draw."
;'I sit for lots of artists, though I have not been doine

Sift T., 1^* T "^"^^ "'y "^"^^ ^"^ ^^^d'-ew in you?book-E hel Swallow 510 King's Road. Chelsea. Pretty

She prepared for flight.

She was distinctly rapid.
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However, there was no harm in walking with her.
Two bills together, sir?" said the waiter.

Miss Swallow buttoned her gloves very hard
There was no help for it. George said "Yes," and

silently cursed the curse of an Aberdonian from the bottom
of his purse.

As they walked along Oxford Street people turned to
look at his companion.
"N.H.B-not 'arf bad," said an approving news-boy.
I wonder that you walk," remarked George, inclined

to be malicious. "I should have thought you preferred
your brougham."

o
/ ».

••What do you mean?^
•'Why, I thought all models were actresses once, and all

actresses have broughams."
'•I left mine in Paris." She tossed her head.
So you know Paris."

"My father was French."
French ? Quite possible. That unusual taste in dress

—unusual at any rate for one of her profession. The
average model slips round from studio to studio in the
average sack.

French ? Perhaps, though there was little trace of accentm her English.

J^* ""?* ^ <'v«'' twenty—there was the least touch of
artificial bloom on that pretty rheek.
He was relieved when t!^ arrived.
This being Monday, ever .ne except the artist who

arranged the pose was locked out of the studio in the
anteroom till the model should be in position, and as it
happened there was some delay. An impatient mob waited
at the door.

••What's the model to be this week?" growled some one.
Another girl, I suppose. Why can't they have a cavalry-
man, or something sensible ?"

"You bet it's a girl, and a nude," said another. "It's
Ben Jones s week, and his dealer won't have anything
else, bhe 11 be lying down, so that when he gets home

h\
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l!!.^..'"<*
*" • ^^^ •hore and some trees and a couple of

VAU^L^^ *''*![u*^ * P^?"'* ^y ^ '^'thout swam?
I d like to wring their damned necks."

-„i"'* II*?/*^' ^^ *"™*^ *" *^« ^oo""- They trooped inand jostled for seats.
*^

i,J"'tf!lf J^" ""*** *"*• 'y'"«f ^'^^n- Where Ben Toneshad picked his seat one could imagine a lake-shore and treesand the swans; or one could imagine the shore of the seaHer figure was rather more full than George expected, but
It was all m perfect proportion.
Her pose was really beautiful. She was lying full lengthon her side, with right hip swung forward and her headm hair massed like sand-drift. The colour, even under the

incandescent glare, was delicate and tender, the shadows
transparent, while pale greens and blues from a tapestry
behind interlaced rose-madder. ^ ^

^a^r *Ilf r^ °^
*Ilf

^"* .^°"!; ^°''«* ^*» •" ^"" swing,
eager to express the spirit of the figure. Some moved
into the next room to smoke and chat, but George stayed
on at his stool, fee ing out the form as he remembered it.

nrkl^ ? IT'
*"* sketch-book, a wave of warmth dis-

turbed him. She was looking over his shoulder,

him
'"^ 8*>« «id, and sat down on the stool beside

The wrap she wore was half open. A man behind
leaned over the desk and winked.
"Very The said in her ear.
As she turned George slipped away, glad of this diver-

sion.

Then the second hour came and his annoyance was for-
gotten.

The pose was so good that the evening was over ere hewas aware.

"Ripping model!" was the general verdict.
George looked over the magazines before he put on his

coat He thought he was the last to leave, when MissSwaUow suddenly flung out of the dressing-room
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"You live in Chelsea, too?" the laid.
"No—that IS. yes."

S.l^f''*^**
unwilhngly with her to Outford Circui.

•'Shall we take a cab?" she said.
"I keep my shillings for my work," was his excuse.
Mtss Swallow pouted.
"Oh, come on

! You can knock it off my money when
you give me a sitting." / "•

But George had had experience in the restaurant, and
they took a bus. On the way she talked of the artists towhom she sat, criticising with as much wit as impertinence.

Fenny for your thoughts," she said suddenly.
I—oh, I—I was thinking."
"What?"
"What a model thinks of."
;mat is that?"

"Why," said George maliciously again, "she thinks and
thinks, and counts the seconds and the minutes and the
hours till they mount up to js. 6d."
"You are nasty."

"And yet you asked for my escort."
"Did I?"

They reached her door.
"Good night, Miss Swallow," he said, as she turned the

"Good night. Remember you've promised me a stt-
tmg."

"Yes, I'll write to you."
He was glad of the first comer.
Yet as he turned it something stopped him, made him

look back.

She had disappeared, but at the same door there was
another figure—a figure that he knew. At any rate he had
seen that coat before, surely—where ? Of course, in Soho
—that heavy-coated figure with the limp.
The door opened, the man stepped in—the limp was

unmistakable. Wolseley Greville again I

Was there any connexion between these two?

M
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I
^"'** ^f ^^ ~*"« •«^o»« her again? Not at the

r w J t.J***
Promiwd her a sitting, at leait ihe uid

KU lil'. J ••"*•
A?"«t

^'' '•*'''^ waa French.Muai ask Kavtn s advice. Ah, the very man I



CHAPTER XIV

ONK MORS UNPOBTUNATI

GEORGE was now juit of the age and in the mood
to feel the glanour of sex. Incessant work
may for a while distract the mind from petticoats,
but only for a while. The mind has a frame

built of flesh and blood that cannot be sustained or satis-
fied with work atone. It has its hours for food and its
seasons for the thrill of mating. One and twtnty may
induce itself to be ascetic, and might be more ascetic still
in a world of ugly faces, but in this city of the fair how
can it possibly escape ?

The unrest that took hold of him was far too deep for
him to fathom. He wondered if he was unwell because
sometimes he could not work. He forgot that work
was not the summit of existence. Not knowing what to
do, he wandered out into the streets, by preference where
there were lights and the companionship of many faces,
Frascati's was a favourite refuge, with its music and its
babel.

Then when the music ended he would perambulate the
pavements, studying the current o.* humanity that swept
along—lovers here, monotonously married there, penuri-
ous and pampered, country folk and city-bred. It
was the lovers that he most liked to look at, wondering if
ever he might have a girl upon his arm, and, if so, would
she be fair or dark? What would they talk about?
Would she understand him? Would he be the first to be
her lover? Would they exchange confessions? Would
she ever throw him over? Could he do without her if
she did ?
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Some day. perhapi, the would tit with him by theirown fireside, and they would talk for hours and hours and

te ^ir;cS^'*""*"'
'"** ^"^^*'' ''••» *»>*"«••

BumpI he went into a Iamp.post and so back to life.
C-^ly for a while.

He would treat her very tenderly, not asking too cuHous
questions about her past life, shielding her from the world.They would have a cosy room to sit and talk in, a big
studio with an ingle-nook.

"

He would work with a new spirit and she would be his
model. He would paint such pictures as would make
lum famous. How proud she would be of him and how
proud he would be of his beautiful-
Bump again I Damn those lamp-posts t

On such a Munter he found himself one night that week
in Wardour Street, half-dreaming, till he woke to find
nimself face to face with some one who was speaking to
him. It was a woman, and a woman of the street.

In such a situation he would usually have stepped aside
and so escaped her, but there was something in the face
of this one that arrested.

The woman turned her profile to him—her deadliest
snare. Surely there was something in that face he once
had seen before-where was it? Who could she be?
Wasnt It—ah, yesl
He memorised every line of her, trembling a little, but

gradually recovering control. She on her part was sure
of him—he was not her first captive.

"Well," she said, turning her face again
It was the Udy Might-Have-Been, not quite so fair,

but still so very fair; not quite so fine, older-good Ckxi.how old I
o .

"We'l." «he said, "you ought to know me now."
'Yes," said George, "now I know you, but how you

have changed !" '

- It was her turn to tremble. The misery of such as these
IS to have no memory for faces. AU her colour fied from her.



ONE MORE UNFORTUNATE m
••Wfitt do you mean? I never mw you before" the

stuttered, steppinff back.
^ '

"I never thought to find you here," Mid Georje. "Vourname u Molly Arnold. You come from Aberdeen "

Before he could restrain her she was gone.
Poor girl ( This was her descent I

The Lady Might-Have-Bcenl

r,.l!irHu*"*
low blackguard, Wolseley Greville, who had

ruined her as he had rumed that barmaid and many another—he had lost his income but was there to be no real n kon-
ing for him ?

Like enough not till he got to helL
Molly's hell Y- -ome sooner.
George wonu.

; what he would have done suppose
•he had not run away. Suppose she had -inhered
him and made this the excuse for further aco nee

awkward
****" * **'°"***** ***** ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^

He was well out of It.

She might have been a coward, but so, too, was he him-
self He must nerve himself to study men and women

Why shouldnt he speak to such as she-make friends of
such as she. or at least acquaintance? Life wr made
up of such people.

He had no relations to worry about his reput. .jn—he
could go where he liked, with whom he liked.

All the same, it might end in trouble. These women had
bullies.

Here again was the shadow of Wolseley Greville ? Thtr*
was a devil if ever there was a devil.

Better not touch pitch

!

Such thoughts whirling through his brain, George made
his way back to his rooms, and as he sat over his fire he
drew the face of this poor unfortunate.
As he drew, a phrase or two that rhymed came to his

hps, and with his pencil he put them down and strung
them into a few verses. This is how they ran

:

m
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Ay». with what frfc sht trtw •motig the frccn.
DeUriouifnuiw that ihc rin betwwn.
(O lovttkk Ruth, whom fairer hast thou teenO

But out alack I ihe biterrd to the town
And laid a-tew her little country crown
(Yet waa more queenly at she nutkd down).

And out alack I the lingered at the fair

/ r^^J*'?"
*he brifhtnesa that no maid should wear

(And knew the darkneaa that no maid should dare).

Yet with what grace she grew among the green,
Delirtous grasses that she ran between.
(O knresick Rush, whom fairer hast thou seen?)



CHAPTER XV

SrniL SWALLOW

GRANGE! Grtnger
George wai walking along the Strand when

he heard a familiar voice calling him from the
top of a but. It was Ravin who tumbled down

the itepa to Join him. The Frenchman was dressed in
frock coat and silk hat. a world too large.

"I found a neegger," he said, toughing. "Oh, that coo-
founded heel!"

He slipped oflf an elastic-side boot, shook out • stone,
and put it on again.

Ravin was certainly unique.
"Yes," he continued, wiping his hands on his pocket-

handkerchief, "I found a neegger in the Strand."
"You don't mean me?" said George.
"No, a black charcoal neegger from the Sudan. I

think him cannibal, and he pray to my statue with red
hair. Oh, he is lovely. Come and have some grub, and
I tell you about him."
As they sat in a Soho restaurant, Ravin told his story.

Walking along the Strand the day before, he had met a
six foot negro, gaily robed, folloved by a curious crowd.
He was just the type the artist w ited for an illustration,
so Ravin stoppe'' him. The nun had come from the
Sudan, thinking that London, the place where the rich
English came from, must be paved with gold. Lo, the poor
negro, sadly undeceived! Ravin came to his rescue and
let him sleep in his studio till he found a job.

"And Petaire—he mad. He swear so 'orrible I plaster
his mouth with clay. 'Gawd's truth !' he say, 'me a free-
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deradationl Me sleep in the same room as that 'ere
nalien himmigrant wot prays to foreign hidols! 'E's wusthan a blackbeetle. Good-bye. gov'nor. adoo !' And

hun
^ •''"* "*' ^"* ^^ *'°"'* ^""^ '^"- ^« K«t

"Can the nigger speak French ?"

"Only a leetle. Not like I speak English. But I soon
understand. I speak English pretty well, don't I ?" he added
as George mvoluntarily smiled.

hui^n!,lT^A\'
'^''^- ^'?'«^'- "J"'* ^ "«'<^ *^<^«"t sometimes,

out one hardly notices.

r^-IL^'V J"'
^"*

J ^"""^ ^ sometimes make /o«;r pas. Ustnigh I dme with my friend Mrs. Grosvenor. awful tip-top

Coui '"^rr
*"'"' "^°"* *^^ P^*-*^^'*^ by Leiy at Hampton

hv 'T i^^^ ^'t u^^'"
knock-out, these beauties/ I

say. I could ravish them every one.' She laugh. Now is itnot English to ravish—rowj^r.^"
"Yes," said George, laughing also, "but not quite in the

^y you mean. Never mind, your friend wiU ^vi you

mistakes. But talking of French and English, I hive anexperience to tell you of. I want your advici."
George told him of the model at the Langham, told the

Wotl?°? V^' r"'"«^'
^" ^^^^Pt the Log; tion o5Wolse ey Grevalle. It might have been coincidence thatW ^h oSr.'"

''' ^^"^ ''""'^''^y ^^'^ -' -"
"Look here. Grange," said Ravin. "You be carefulwith some of these little devils. If she good modd rive

aYk:tct7Her'"^
''''' ''' ''"^'^ '^' ^^^' ^-l^^u'

George had his book with him

nil. ^ !, f Tf y°" ^°"^- Shall we write to her for

anv eame f \^'L^ f "^^* ^* "^^ studio If she ^
InUT' V*'"'''

^^' °"t' y°" het. Perhaps we ha^some fun. I write to her that you give me her na^"
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On Sunday George was punctual, not unwilling to meet

the girl again. She had been forward, but she was un-
commonly pretty—that golden hair and that figure. He
had an instinct that he was on the edge of adventure.

Ravin's studio was untidier than ever, and as she had
not yet arrived they put in the time trying to discntanele
thmgs.

•'Where is your nigger?" said George.
"Oh, he got a job in Soho, but he still sleep here at

night. Don't you smell him? Petaire stay way, but he
come back to-night, you ' ^t. He hungry, surely."
A tinkle, and Ethel ?\v;.llow arrived, without apologies.
She looked suspiciously at the disarray. George had

half hoped to find her as he had left her, but instead she
snubbed him.

"You here?" She nodded stiffly. "Ah, to be sure, Mr.
Ravin said in his note you had given him my name."
"My friend is French," said George. "By the way, you

can speak to him in his own language."
"How delightful !" she exclaimed, turning to Ravin. "Je

vous demande pardon pour mes fautes d'expression. T'ai
oublie tant " ^

And so on.

She certainly spoke fluently. Perhaps her French
father

—

Another arrow.
"My friend," said George, "is the son of the great ex-

plorer, Andre Ravin, you know, who led the famous North
Pole expedition."

"Andre Ravin!" she cried, clasping her hands. "The
son of the great explorer I How interesting I"

"Oh, it is nothing," said Ravin, somewhat embarrassed,
and busied himself with his palette. "The dressing-room
is there," he added, pointing to the recess.
"What do you want—costume or figure?"
"Figure, please, miss."

"Who the deuce is this explorer?" he whispered, when
she had withdrawn.

m
It:

f It
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Ki^Ti'"^"'^ '
'"'°'^'" "*"™*'^ ^*°'^'- "^ *"''*"*'** *'•'"•

"Mv ^«S" r'"*
^''-

'H
^^ ^'''^ reappeared in a wrap.My father, he married a Esquimau. I am the only

painter m London whose mother a Esquimau. That is whyI have pecuhar style."
» *vn/

"Indeed
I And how is that?"

"H^U iu?M' * ^"^-^^ P^'"*"'"'" ^^'^ George solemnly.He IS quite he rage just now. A" Society people wanthim to do their portraits."
^

"Oh, not all. Only few!" said Ravin deprecatingly.

thnf o7^*i TP* uT^ ^^^ '*"^'°- ^* ^as certainly unlike
that of a fashionable portrait painter.
"Not here, of course," George hastened to explain. "This

In B^dW/' ""'^ °" '""'^^' "^ ^'^ ^ ^-^« «^"^-

Miss Swallow brightened.

frZHT?"';^ '"I^ '^l^',
"''^^^ y°" «^«'- ™et niy oldfriend, Lady Mackintosh Macduff?"

"Lady Macduffintosh?;' said Ravin, scratching his head.

reor^ "?f • P*'"u ^'[ P^"*'^'*' *"'»^' Turning toUeorge, It is somewhere here."
"Yes, you put it there against the wall. You told meyou would not send it because she never paid you "
Never paid you!" she cried. Surely, surely not Iused to know her quite well, and she had lots of money "

You seeT
^°"' ""'"^ ^''"- "^ '^°^ ^^^ ^'' ^'''^'^

He brought out a canvas, of Miss Marriott as it hap-
pened, m a white silk dress.

^
Miss Swallow was too clever for them

Knl'^?/'!? "^u ^^l"
'^^ '^•^- "^^'' "'«=« in colour,but-I don't wish to be rude-perhaps it is the Esquimau

Ravin looked foolish.

"I will tell her what you say. She like it herself. She
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"We were, but I am afraid she has forgotten ine-«ver

since the crash."

"Oh, you have a crash ?"

"Yes, we were in the same set. Udy Macduff helpedmy mother to choose the satin for my presentation gown.
I was to have been presented at Court, when suddenly
poor father died, leaving us nothing but debts. It seems
ages ago, and yet it is only a year. Of course we were
dropped " everybody."
"Your mother alive ?"

'"^^f—that is, no—" she hesitated a little. "It is a sad
story."

An awkward pause.
Ravin tc up his palette.

"Now, miss, we want to work—on this platform here.
By gadl isn't she ripping! Here, I give you something to
sit on—arms around the ankles—so."
She was certainly very beautiful.
While Ravin was directing the pose, George had oppor-

tunity to study her more closely.

••You don't wear any rings," he remarked after a while,
as Ravm rearranged her hands.
His easel was at the side, and she could not turn without

disturbing the pose, but she looked at him through the
comers of her eyes.

"Don't you think my hands quite nice enough without
my needing rings?" she answered. "Besides, I am not
engaged."

"Quite right!" said Ravin. "Don't be in a hurry. You
got lots of time yet, and men are horrid."
"Some men certainly are," she said, still eyeing George.
For an hour or so they worked on without speaking.

Then Ravin said

:

"Tell me your mother's sad story."
"My mother?" She seemed taken a little aback, then

remembered. "Ah, yes! Poor mother! When my father
died, and we discovered our real circumstances, the shock
was so great that she had to go into a nursing home, a

'if!

*i

^f

r
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spoke to Ravin. "Has he

to Am
° '"«'«""™'^- Everybody wan,, m. ,o J

How old do you think I am?"

"Hn^^"' °' ,'\ '^* '*^"^^
•

" ^«''d George.How cynical he is' She spoke to Ravimet with a disappointment?"
Ravin protested.

Ah she said quickly, "another Esquimau."

from ?r/ ^1 Jli'^P
°''^' ^" shoulders, she stepped down

examining the canvases upon the walls, or oiled unon th^

„il^'"'
**'•• '^™'" »•" ™<'-«>ly exclaimed as she

ausry comer. You really are the limit
!"

whSX haS^n. T't^'*'^ ^ P'^*^ •" '^'^ hand to see

"Oh blow ."h" •?
^'' ^ "^"1"^ ^^' fifty pounds.Uh blow! he said quite casually, "just put it intomy waistcoat pocket. That is nothing You see we a enot such big bars as you think."

' ^

;»nJ^^ K^*^
pounds clearly added mightily to her respectand perhaps as well, for the Esquimau sto^r was^Sty
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rather thin. George, too, came in for some of this new
sunshi"^. She was too much of a woman not to sec that

* J *'l"
^'"*' ^"** perhaps he. too, was rich. His

study of her figure was so sympathetic that she felt she
had made an impression, however much he might pretend
to sneer. Still Ravin, as the man who could leave cheques
lymg loose in dusty corners, was the best game of all, so
Ravm got the most attention. He was bom to flatter, and
she was clay to the potter.

As the day drew on, the little story-teller had woven
a romance around herself. Ravin led her on, perfect artistm sympathy. When the time came for her to leave she
might well imagine she had captured him.

"I suppose you don't want my escort again," said Geonre.
as she swept out.

"No, thanks. But you may whistle for a hansom."
When she had gone the two men laughed till their sides

were sore.

"She is glory hallelujah !" roared Ravin.
"Shall we have her again ?"

"You bet I She got the stunningest colour I ever see.
Oh, by gad I I do a picture from her which they will
buy for the Luxembourg. And you. too I Your progress is
nterveUleux. You catch her hair simply tip-top. And the
shadow—so luminous, so transparent!"

"Well, I must be going now," said George, to cover his
embarrassment.

"Oh, blow! You need not go. I have some grub.
Beside, I want to show you my neegger. He come back
soon."

They talked and talked till it grew late. One or two
of the familiar out-o'-works came in, and took their places
by the wall. Peter, too, returned, very tired and very
hungry, able only to drop in his corner and munch his piece
of bread. When it was nearly eleven the bell rang.

"It's that neegger." said Ravin angrily, as he went
up the stairs to open the door. "Why he not come in by
the back? I give him what for."

1%

l!
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George thought he might as well go now, but he wai

him to some little sympathy.
Ravin fumbled at the door, unable to find the latch

^Mn"^' Vu''"^ 'V
?P*"^^ '^' ^°°^ »"^ .tarted back

Swa^ow r
"* "'^'»«"«d. holding up the candle. "Mis.

aren"t"Joi
?'^'^ ^ """' '"~^"'* * *"'""**

^ ^°" *^« *^°"«'

Whether she might or not. she came, Ravin at her heels.

J^.. u^'^u^'l ri""^' ^^'«^ »"PP«<* ^^ into thecomer where he had been sitting. Thfonly light in the

th! ^nH? flT ^.'""^ '"^. ^*' '^^'^ concealed in fhe ^es.!the candle flickermg out in the draught.
'Oh, blowl I have no match."

'^ wT ' u°"''^
'°''* *° "^* '" a PJace like this."

I5ut tell me how you come so late?"

thint*'' T^""
^**!'"'

i*''
^" *° *"^^«" t*'** I can hardlythmk. I went to the concert at the Queen's Hall and

our 1 hKt'"'/'"^ ' ^°! '^^^ ' fo^nd'mJseVflSd

rJiAioi
*
P.'*^ i"^

•*"* '*'* ^^^'^^ ^"t I thought myUndlady was a fnend and would wait. I walked up anddown thmking what to do. but it was no use. I hadUnt
all my money on the ticket and the cabs and thel^^"and so I could not go to an hotel. How could I find mwlodgings without any luggage and so late at nLht^Sunday, too. I was in despair, when suddenly I though?of you. You were so kind, and I thought you might hfve

yorhorun"^"^*
'^^ °"^ '"''''•

'
^--

1
couidC^;:

sight'''"
*'''"^'''''*' ^'^* ''''^"^ '*'" ^"^h*'' °"t o^

"I have no spare room." said Ravin. "If you like youcan sle^ m that recess tin to-morrow. The floor wIll^So

"Oh. how good of you! I shall find new rooms to-morrow. I know I shall be safe with you."
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"Your beauty luch, I worship from afar."
"And there will be a curtain between us, won't there?"
"Of course. Take care you not trip."
She was coming cautiously down the dark stair. As she

readied the floor and made for the recess, she noticed
something moving near the wall of the studio.

'jWhat, what is that?"

"That ? Oh, that is only my man, Petaire."
She shrieked as she swerved from the uncanny heap.

This brought her to another of the sleepers.
"And that?"

*^

"Oh, that is only the soleedtor."
"And that one there?"
"I think that is the sweep."
A heavy step was heard on the stair. It was the nigger

who had come in through the door which the embarrassed
Ravin had forgot to shut. In the uncertain light the dark
face of the negro loomed satanic. No wonder that Miss
Swallow went into hysterics.

She came to rapidly and cried to be let out.
"To be sure," said Ravin politely. Then, at the top of the

stair, h« shouted, "Grange! You there still?"

"Yes," replied George, emerging from his comer.
"Well," said Ravin, "this lady want some one to take

her home."

li

li
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EXPLANATIONS

P ™«hJ3" :'?^!^
" "" "«« ^'°™ =««« "•<«

<«;' wi,h"h^°"*
"'" °~^ ''™'^- "' ««" "> >»« i.

Ravin shrugged his shoulders.
Be careful," was all he said.

She had not turned the comer of the %tr^f an^ r^
|;»n cau^. h. „p. She ..iffcned aV^'LThta' SThT
"Look here, Miss Swallow," said Geom thirHv -n.-

your vSion" 'CS™.^"" """"j ^°" '»>" «"«^k™jrour vocaMon. You are not meant for Chelsea."
y.io on.

shown ?Jf f""^k"
''"°^'" *•* <^°ntinued, "you will beshown the door by every decent artist. And these Vtonv!do get known. I hope to goodness you are onlya 1 ttle f^lBut your behaviour is precious fishy."

^ ^^ ^°°'-

"Anything else?"

M.-'^c'" S^
"''^' ^"^^^^^ *° rudeness. "You call yourselfMiss Swallow—why not Mrs >" yourself

s.i.V"and *;rsl"St,,-;
"" "" *"" <»" ^"^ ""-^

He*^:Snr.h,re:?.^do"^ -'"' °' ""'-« "« "•"•

An«7lc„'^ws^"'^LT
''""^

T"^, ""'J- "« R'^'-finSAngel knows. The hinnan scr.be claims no omniscienc!
ua
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Suffice it to lay that the
where a woman U concerned,
might have been heart-broken.

"Here—here— •' he said, "don't do that. Here, tell
me what'a the matter. I was rather rough on you. Come,
now, be a good girl, pull yourself together."

That made no difference.

He caught her by the arm, but she cried out

:

"Don't! it hurts!"

"Look here," he said in desperation. "You mustn't
mustn't go on like this. Let's talk it over quietly. There's
a pub just round the comer, quite quiet, where we can have
a chat. You look ill—you need some brandy. Come now.
be sensible."

"Very well," she said, still sobbing, but drying her eyes
and moving on with him.

It was still a quarter of an hour to closing time, and as
luck would have it they found a quiet comer in the room of
the saloon bar. She was deathly white, still trembling, and
the brandy was real medicine.

"I know what you think of me," she said at last "I
don't blame you. But just let me show you something "

She unbuttoned the wrist of her blouse, baring her arm.
It was black with bruises.

"You see now why I said it hurt when you caught my
arm just now." «»

.^

"Who did that? It must have been since this after-
noon.

"Just two hours ago, done by a brute, my husband—yes,
I am married—he twisted my arm and beat me till I told
him where my money was, every penny of it. Perhaps you
understand now."
"You mean "

"1 had had enough of it. slaving all day to earn more
dnnk for him. And this time—to-night—he was just like a
devil. Look at that bruise there, that was to get my last
penny from me. No, no! No more home former
She was more collected now.
"So that was why "

^

! i

If
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il

iu.t ! .
' P^«*»*^

or evil, whichever way you look at itI had to jc a be<l .omehow-without a pc.nVto «i7 for It

thought, since I had to go to the bad. I miirht a well hT^in
w.th^^,ome one that I liked, and wh; .e'eSertoTie'Sj:"

"PeSTaJtV^'V """^..^r^^*'
^•*'' « fl'*^'*'^ of a .mile.Perhaps it has been all for the best. Don't you tWnkafter all you had better go back home ?"

^ ^

hu.& ^^' "«'»»«»•• done with. You don't know my

IngtS: 'atlfeTLr
"•^~'- "* ^"»«^-» *»- "^

"Perhaps I do." he said.
"What? How?"

''wu
y°"-::'»

J"'*
"««»« Wolseley Greville?"

.ta„r You''J r«"'^?K"*'^.'y- "^^y »^'«"' yo« ""der-lana. You see I m not the on y one to blame Va« ir««-.what a cad he i—oh. I could Idll him?"
"*" ''"**''

I,. i« *^*/*A
"^'^ ^^""Ke. remembering the stru»l« onthe cliffs of Dunnottar. "He might kill you " ^

We've got to make the best of things." he said "Yo«

7J.T r".' ^ ^'^ **^ y^""- husband^ I don" want ^oSto go to the devil just yet. and it's getting late You'll hav*to sl«^ at an hotel, and at this time of night the only k?nd

hot?l xi/v Jn"
'°"'^ ""''^ ^^ •"*« ^°"'d li aTtatS^

So !i>J 7 ^^.P*^ y°" *° h^^e 'o*"* sort of luiSawSo come along with me and let me lend you a traSwbag--something to save appearances."
^ t^velhng

^esj but how about the hotel bill ? I am a! olutelv with-out a penny—dead honest I"
J'uieiy with-
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••My dear girl, I ihall tee you through. Left tee-one
—two—three—four pountit teventeen and lix. I can go
to my bank to-morrow—thisi will do for you."
"Whatr the taid. "All that? After all you know

of me?"
"Why yet, it't nothing."

For a minute or two the wat tilent. Then the
tald:

"You are a good tort. I with there were more like you.
But, I tay, I can't do thit."

"Do whatr
"Take thit money without "

"Without what?"
She itopped and faced him; then looked down.
He underttood. A great temptation canvj upon him.

Then he rettrained himself.

"If you really with to give me tomething for the money,"
he taid, "you can do it this way. Tell me your ttory, the
ttory of your life, without holding anything back—not like
thit afternoon—you were fooling ut then. I'm a writer,
you know, at well as an artist, and a real-life story it of use
to me. I shan't ever give you away. Come now, there's
a bargain. We shall be quitt then."
She looked up in hit face, evidently relieved.
"Where thall I begin?" the said.

••Wherever you like," he answered. "Just tell me what
you remember. It will help to pass the time as we walk
along to the street where I live."

They paced along slowly, side by side.

"He was a brute all through. I knew it when I married
him, but he was rich—at least it seemed to me then—
and he really married me. I wouldn't have done it e.ie,
and there was a baby—that was in Paris. He beat me
almost from the first, but baby lived. Then he made me
put her out to nurse, and when the woman wanted to
adopt her, he made me agree—we had no money left.
Then he deserted me. I had to live, and I was earning
money as a model when he found me out. He is really not

I

liii
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i

I

"Oh. ...ml I „„ ,„,, , ,|„ ,^ „

•torie»—did you ever rirl tL S ,
^^""^ °' P**""**". but

with earl. .„rdJche;i*^u*'rj Zl ' ^"* ^^°"'^ "^^

Mother had been a lacV, i^li ^''.'f ?,"^* *«'' ^^o"*-

Frenchman, quite well off ,hT J^!iL ^^!." .'*'* "^ «
•nd married her «Jr«ir;r«t!fl •7^''*? ""^* ^""^ ^° her

was the «roubte 1J 2l. th?i •
'''?"* T*"^ »'*''-»hat

Catholic-he wa. a SZln riff,".'
""^ *^** ^' » P«"<^h

ProtesUnt without the ^J*V^H-'~^'"" »" E"«'"h
It not reallyS So X^ h u

1 P"''"!'' '^* "^^"«««
he left her LI^U': i^^^i-^ e.^^

^' ^^^ of mothe^

.ndllaVt^etn'plidZra:';^^' "ViT **^'' ^" '«<'^".

got into the hrbroVtfe rd^iVi h d::^tt'-
^^^^^

we shouldn't have been able oJeen iJ^ q
^^

i°'"^
were rcallv nice tr ny^Zl ^. ^"""- ^°"'« o^ them

think of it; but dcfhLrto h'avelo'S:
"?"

?
^^'^ ^^

dents, as we sometimes did Til uff '," "'«^*' »*»»•

couldn't stand M^t first Lut hi hrn ^tf^ "f"^"
^

.nd treated m^,ou 'cl^i^h^^tVatlSilr^r
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hUr ^V t"*'*
**' *^'"* '^'^'* ''"^ '^'"^ »•»•• iboul

w«« iorry. .nd he Mcmrd to be to well oft. and-well wtwere married, really and truly.
'

I did not know what it meant. Now I do. Vou.ee, in thenovektte. I u.ed to rea.l. it wa. a. often a. notTu,^^
that a reformed rake make, the be.t hu»f«,nd.' ThVheromigh be an earl, and might uy to the heroine. 'Deare.t. it
it but due to your pure heart that I .houkl tell you of my

2wL . u
*

"^"J"'''
*""»•>'*"« ^ith carelew hand the

gi ded .cutcheon of my Norman amreator.. It wa. not till
I had met you m your innocent beauty that I realiwd the.hame of my p..t life. W ill you not rii«: me to youTkifty

hi? uT **' ^^'^^*\' *''"* "^' '°^" ^^'^ '^ himaelf andhim.wll akme. and believe, in hi. promiM of reform Iu«jd to My to my.elf that when I could wrrew up Wolaeley
to the pomt I also could give him .uch an answer ^
dia,ilj,d"Vin;.'"'"''°"*^

"'• p*"' ^' ^* '''' "• • '^^•'y

I'Well, we were married.
"Then I found what a fool I had been.
"At firat, ju»t neglect

; then btow.. In .pite of all I

«jren ,f he beat me it wasn't worse than what I must expect

IL'^'Wf ''°!!'' ^°'''" ^" *" '"ddled now JvUh
drmlc. I had nowhere to go.

but he saw my market vn! e-I had my good looks-he
told me so quite frankly. Then baby came. That savedme for a httle while, but we couldn't afford to keep herpoor imlc thmg. The life that followed was too awiul to

ItT^'^TA'.
""

J"- r*^ *^" ^" ^"« ^"^ ^« threatened
that ,f I didn't-but escaped from him. ran away back toLondon. I was getting on so well as a model when he

1;

«i
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found me again. I kept him in drink, and then .*

f jst to-night—well, you know the rest."

-V ^^'i *i.T
^^""^ •'^^ '^=^''^*^ t*^* ^°r"«r of his street.

I,,* K
"

^i
better wait here," George said. "I shall fetchthat bag and be back in a minute."

When he returned, he said

:

hZlT ^'a
^""^ ^ o

"^ *^'"^' '" ^^'' that may be useful-

sh™n'w?geVa° h"ansom7
'''' ''' °"'^ "^'^ '^^"^^^ ^o-

you^agab'ln^)?*
*^" "^"''^' ''°*^'- ^"^ «^^" ^ -

"I think Euston will do. As to meeting again, if I wereyou I should leave London for a while, espedaliy CheTst^Rav n ,s sure to talk, even though I tell him your sto^

wnrt tS"
"nbd'evrng devil. You'll find it difficult to get

Trll «';;•
W^"°t go to Paris for a while? You cLsurely find work there in the Latin Quarter. Write to me

If you get stranded. I'm good for another ten pounds^f

num^'r*^
"''"^ '*' ^°" ^"°^ '^'' «treet-seventE^n Is my

ne?^"''
^°" ^ '""''^' ^ '^^" "*^'^'' ^^'S^t y°"f Wnd-

They found a hansom in King's Road
'Good-bye " he said to her, and "Euston" to the cabby.Two mmutes later she was out of sight, and George re-turned thoughtfully to his rooms.

^

nJ^^l^^'
w°'^7^''' "^^^ "°* y^* ^* t^^ «"^ °f her adventurous

refrL^ln T" ^^l "? f" ^^^ ^ober. and when they
reached Sloane Square he had forgotten the address
Openmg the trap-door in the roof of the cab, he shouted

:

hhay, miss, where did the genleman shay?"
Euston," said Ethel. "The hotel, not the station."

'

S'lre he didn't shay Victoria?"
"N- I tell you, Euston."

iic/ ^,f
*"*'" ^"t ^® t"™^^ his horse towards Victoria.

:5topl ,e cried, rapping on the roof. "You're goine
the wrong way. I said Euston."

^

"But I shays Victoria," replied the man.
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Pissers-by stopped to listen to the altercation. A police-man came up and Ethel appealed to him.

fnZ^'T' ^i^ u f.^'^^f
^^""^ •* '« ^"«t°" I want, not Vic-

toria—he s half-tipsy.

41.•T^''* "P *here, driver. I've got your number. Take
this lady to Euston or there will be trouble."

"Euston be damned !" said the driver in a fury. "Genle-

SrhoJs^e
Victoria." And with that he suddenly lashed

The poor brute jumped forward, and Ethel, who was

w!! /k"^ I'P ? i'^,t.^'"°"*
platform, was pitched out heavily

into the street, falhng on her head.
The policeman picked her up unconscious. When she

^,'"* 1° -f r"'^'
^^^'" ^^^ ^*' •y'"^ '" hospital with anurse beside her. too weak to move.

"How long have I been here?" she said.
Nearly a fortnight. Quiet, dearie !-take a sip of this

soup. I knew you would turn the comer "

Gradually she collected her thoughts, and by the time

with Wm
"'"'^^°" '^'"^ *° '^* ^^' ^^^ "^^^ ^^'^ *° *=°"^^^^

"Your husband has been here several times."
No one else?"

for MVctTJuilr^ "• """^"^ ""'' ^"^ -« ''^ ^''^

J'Jut ^'' ^'''''"?- "^ '' '^""''"S ^^^ to-morrow. Hehas left a message for patient. I will bring it now if you

mZ'inl'li'^'" '!^^? ^'^\- ^'^^ ^^' t'^" medicine. She

wn'i! K T".^-.
^°"" ^^« a "asty a^^'^'dent. butyou II soon be all right, and the mark woi't show. Thec^t was under your hair and fortunately that is thick. Au

„n^/lYn*ni"^'^i.""*'
'^^ ^^" ^^'^^P ^^^ a"d did not wakeup agam till next morning. She was very much better.

8ur«on """sh^'c'.ir'-^t'
letter, nurse." said the house-surgeon. Shes all right now. Only a matter of time."

w
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"Such a nice gentleman your husband is," said nurse as
she brought the letter. "He brings flowers every day for

"Read it to me," said Ethel.

"Dearest Ethel," it commenced,

K^ L^^'^^F^i "'"^^ ^°^ y?."- A ^""ench lawyer hastjen here with reference to a will made by your late father.He has left you quite a large sum of money, and we shallbe quite welf off. Nurse tells me not to say too much for
fear of exciting you. It was lucky that a friend of minesaw the accident, otherwise I might never have knownwnerc you were.

"Longing to see you again,
"Ever your loving

"WOLSELEY."



CHAPTER XVII

1

r

J'

A LETTER FROK PARIS

GEORGE did not ». ar of the accident, and wondered
why he had no message of any kind from Ethel.
She might at least have sent a post card from
Paris, or wherever she had gone. Ke told the

whole story to Ravin, but Ravin only laughed at him.
"You very young and soft," he said. "She far too clever

for you. Just you take care she don't try to blackmail
you.

'

But after about two months a letter did come from her,
and from Paris—an address near the Champs-Elys^:

"Dear Mr. Grange,—
"I am enclosing a money order for a hundred and

twenty francs, together with the photograph of my little
girl. 1 am keepmg the bag, and hope that some day you
will come to fetch it. In the meanwhile it reminds me
of a debt I never can repay.
"You must wonder why I have been so long in writing.

Perhaps you never heard of my accident, or again of my
stroke of fortune. On that night after I left you, I wa«
thrown out of the hansom in Sloane Square, and had
concussion of the brain. While I was lying ill in hospital,my husband was called on by a French lawyer who was
settling up the affairs of my late father. You remember
I told you the story of my parents. Well, father died
some months ago, and evidently he was sorry for what
he had done and wished to make some reparatiwi. He
left a small allowance for my mother, and the rest of his
money was to be settled on me. The only stipulation
was that I should become a Roman Catholic. The interest
amounts to over two thousand pounds a year. Wolseley

I3X
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n

has been so nice to me ever since—quite a different nunAs soon as I was.fit to travel. he\2k me to th^ Rivera'

t^e s^ 7JZ K
^"'^ ^°.'"'^ ^*"»» me to ^on

Ift tJ^'. "^
*K

''"^ sufficient interest in a small tfieatreso that he can be manager. He says it would be a Modmvestment and that it could be done on the inSnev^me by my father. But that is not my amLitiorThavemade up my mind that mv first duty is to find my o^
J^l't ?f'"~*t i'""*^

^'^ *^"t ^hora I told ^ou.^don t know whether you believed my story-that ii tosay the second story-but it was really true I wS
Al""^ ^ ^^^ lot--what can a woman do in LondSJwho has no money and no home?

^naon

littlf riH^^So^rr'^'iV" W'"'^ ^^''' *^'"« to t™ myuitie gin. bo far, I have had only one clue. The womanwho adopted her seems to have done it for a purpose tS^^^ S'T^ u"""^^
°^ ^^« *^hild. She is known to haveallowed the child to pose for artists, but in their privatestudios only, not in schools, and of course she ke^ whSw earned m this way. Latterly she has not been^een in

^t"\.u^ .^^^* ^ ^^"^7 has happened is that she is wi h

l,*.il^^'^''*T'
^ ^^""^ *^°"«''* *h^t Pe'-haps you couldhelp me. You must see so many models, and perhaos she

a'?rosfmVlittlV'Sd"'sh'*^^'^P^ ^^^ yoJ^u'^meacross my little girl. She must have grown to be just likeme-she must be four years old now-but more Frenchifiedof course; so I send you a photograph of myself I wis
?tlrv°^^ ^»^«" this was takln. but it is^the only onlI have. You remember I told you of my early days I

^noX^'^t"^'•^H^;'"^;i^•^P^^^^^^^ ' aVhJldin|a novelette— The Divided Way.' M ne indeed has hwna divided way. and I can onl/ thank the b^sseS Vi^S
^d by you.

"" '^^^^ '^' ^'°"^ ^'^' J"«' i" ^^^'

"My only vexation is that Wolseley takes no interest inthis search for my lost darling. He says it is a wa?te iftime and money. But he is not drinking-this Ta ori-vate letter, please remember-and I havl promised t?St
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I !?ii!;lf/*'' I «'" *^°"''''''' tJ'f, "^"er of the theatre. ButI certamKr shall not act myself. I have no talent for the
staee, ancf should only be a failure

u,hiU>^Tu^'^'^°u
''°'"^ to Paris and study here for awhile? This is the real artists' city—you feel it in the

mn';;^v°^'f"*'"* t';°'".^"^°"'
^'^•^h is so sordid and somoney-making. My father seems to have had quite agood collection of pictures, and Durand Ruel gave three

beTt ol alfTh"^ ^''T ^°^ '^' '°*- ^ "•*« h^galleriS

thfn *L u .?* modem pictures are so much more truethan the old style of painting.

.•.T^.f!!,"'''"?.'" ^ P^^*y "VJ^ ''^t' and just below us
IS a girl, the mistress of a well-known senator. French
morals are so different from ours in England. She ismost respectable and very particular about the etiquette
of her position. He may visit her, but she may not visit
him. They go about together quite openly, and she has
her victoria and her poodle—everything so chic. Wolselev
says I ought not to recognise her, but I don't know any
ladies here, so when he goes out by himself I often slip
dowiistairs and gossip with her. She is so clever with her
needle, and has made me two new hats.

"I often think of you and picture you in Mr. Ravin's
studio. What a queer fellow he was! Of course that
story about his Esquimau prents was too ridiculous Iknew at once you were playing a game with me. Butwhy does he allow those ragamuffins to sleep in his studio
at night? And that awful nigger! Ugh! how I hate all
niggers. I told you how we used to have to take in nigger
students sometimes when Mother and I kept lodgings
They used to make eyes at me and want me to go with
them to the theatre. As if I would so demean myself 1

I, w u
"'ptj^!;' She is in a home now. The money

that father left for her gives her a few more comforts than
she otherwise might have had. But her case is hopeless.What a ternble thing this drink is

!

|J2X^"pT' ^,^Tu'^* ""y P^" ™" °" to a dreadful
length. But really I have so few friends to write to I
wonder if you often get letters? Yes, you must-a man
of your age must have had some love affair by this time.
Well, I hope you have good luck.

M

I I

11
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"Very sincerely your*,

"Ethel."

tim^^?«.iJV*"" " ^""^'*^ *''""' »"<* * hundred

ever had from any woman, and it stirred him to the heart •

but what he wrote was never satisfactory. So it was thitEthel never had an answer.
/ ^ « was tnat
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE WORLD, THE FLESH AND THE DEVIL

IT
did not take George long to find out that his friend
Kavin had a soft heart for Miss Marriott, the giri
with auburn hair. Whether she responded was an-
other matter. The Frenchman in a confidential mo-ment confessed that he once asked her to marry him

But It no good," he said, swinging his arms. "She
refuse me. I not know her well enough then, and she right.Now perhaps more chance, but I no money to marry. After
all. It not matter I easy find wife when I gof money.
1 ask some fnend to recommend me nice clean English
girl, who not expect too much. No Frenchwoman forme! I know too well. You not need love for happy mar-
• •age.

George himself could never take his eyes off the giri
The episode with Ethel had, moreover, had its influwcc

on his character. The obsession of work had blinded him
a little to our commoner humanity. But here in amoment he had come in touch with the passions, the im-
pulse, frailty, tears and tenderness of that strange blend of
flesh and blood called woman-something that could notbe unhandled with cold judgment, whose charm seduced
^"?

,!f !. '
y'"*'"^"*" TtptUed, whose spirit hovered, clung,

enfolded after he had pushed the offending body from him!The disease of desire infected him, a disease from which no
ascetic precaution, no inoculated virtue could ever makehim safe.

Do not imagine that this infection perverted him, madehim a liar, or Don Juan. Disease in him became uneasiness
135
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nVH

lifi

Of iplrit, a softening of prejudice, sensuous development,
delight in voluptuous music.

Twenty-one, and just growing into manhood—who can
blame htm?
Such a change of spirit could not but affect his worw. his

taste, his method. Without knowing why. he found a
pleasure less in the realistic copying of things he saw than
in luxurious colour, in the flow of line, in the charm of
balance and of spacing in design, in sensuous decoration.
These, after all, are but the voicing of a physical state
Georp broke away from St. Margaret's, taking a studio

where he could work more independently. The two hun-
dred pounds sufficed for comfort. Models and materials
absorbed half. The rest is enough for Chelsea.

This studio was one of a row in a building erected by a
far-seeing model who found it more profitable to exact the
rents than to accept the doles of art. Blucher Studios, thev
were called, the landlord having a quaint notion that the
name suggested Prussian Blue. They differed from the
neighbouring Mermaid Studios in not being infested by rats
but they had the disadvantage of being dominated bv a
teacher of music whose pupils bawled, or thumped an an-
cient piano all day long. The inhabitants of the studios
would have bought an air-gun, but for the lucky accident
that the musician owned a pretty daughter. Her smiles
made them forgive some inconvenience.

Four other studios branched off the common passage,
Georges being the nearest on the right hand to the strwt.

2" «r t
J'"!"''*^^^^* neighbours were familiarly known as

the World, the Flesh and the Devil, from their common
appearance of being at war with mankind. They all wore
long hair, brigand hats, and peg-top trousers, and were
united in their predatory habits. Other people's brushes,
tubes and kitchen utensils were really meant for them. The
World walked with a swagger, the Flesh was round and fat,
the Devil a sinister six foot.

A fourth and more palatia? studio at the end of the pas-
sage was rented by a wealthy amateur whose name was
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Clotter. but who had been nicknamed The Tootler. on the
ground that he Imitated Whistler. Gotter had not always
aimed at such lofty ideals as those that he now misunder-
•

. .ll.TV ^'°"*' ^^'^^ ''«"* *o * colour-man and de-
manded Old Master brushes.

||OId Master brushes?" said the puzzled shopman.
Yes, you know the brushes that the Old Master kind of

picture was painted with. You see them In the portrait*
the artists did of themselves."

I'Oh. certainly. Anything else this morning?"
Yes, I should like some colours to paint a mist with."
Any particular kind of a mist?"

||Yes, a Chelsea mist."

"p'rta/n'y. sir." And he charged accordingly.
By this time Qotter was a little wiser, even told the

story agamst himself. But his smudges naturally made his
neighbours laugh at him. unless they wished to borrow
money. If Qotter painted Adam and Eve, these were
drawn as in the picture before which a famous wit
once said. Sir. I deny that I am descended from that
couple."

Qotter had a real respect for George, scenting a possible
aristocrat behind so clean a collar. Not that George treated
him with any more ceremony than the others. One dav
Qotter rushed into his studio.

"What do you think of this?" holding up his latest "I
think of calling it 'Nocturne.'

"

"If I were you," said George, "I should call it 'Fugue in
Brown Paper and Lamp Black.'

"

"Really? Would you? Very good—Hal Ha!"
As Sending-in Day for the Academy approached, excite-

ment ran high. One after the other, the World, the Flesh
and the Devil came to borrow paints, declaring that their
master-pieces were at stake. Most excited of all was Qot-
ter, who swaggered round saying that he meant to have a
Show Sunday for his pictures.

Show Sundays were as yet beyond the purses and the
dreams of the World, the Flesh and the Devil. They knew

|i
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from long experience that they wodld be "chucked." and

?„ ?•, '^°!!?,ff^'''n* /•"«« to friend, who still believed
n them. With Qotter it wai otherwise. He had private

in^LV ru^f"
"*•'* '^^'^ ""'^ ^y ^•"•'y- •"<« Wn« thus

fortified Gotter meant to make the most of it. He had
ordered refreshments from a Kensington caterer, with two
hired footmen to prime the praise with stimulant. It was
the Clotter nature also to parade, and not to invite one's
poorer neighbours.

George alone received a card.
Being invited, though he never meant to go, George was

suspect and was excluded from the counsels of the worthy

!h!.°; uri? '^"'•' .^* •^'"*'** miwhief. the Devil hinting
that all Chelsea ought to come and see the fun.
At last came Show Sunday.

with Jnipatient heels under petticoats that swished with
cunosity. Blucher Studios presented a remarkable appear-
ance. As George came down the street, he saw carriages on
carnages, with footmen and cockades, herring-boxed as if

ilr?*?'
^*°'"«*'»' Hanover Square. A carpet had been

laid at the entrance, and the entrance was sheltered by anawning The mistake that Clotter made was to await his
guests inside his own studio.
That error was the opportunity of his three pirate neiffh-

™vS- »,"'^if
^"' P"*"*^ * ^~*"«" *» »»>* »treet doSr thSe

ZtLnJl ^'y "? *'T^y-.
^°"'^ ^°"'^ ^»ve learned

^eZ, L^ ? ?"?
placard over the entrance, which his

rived. This notice ran :

—

—
» « «•

REFRESHMENTS IN THE END STUDIO.

Clotter's studio, as has already been explained, was not

:,«L°"^-r*' f °P!"'''^ °" *^« P*»««?<^' although to hisundoing ,t was the end one. So it was that when the doors
of his hated neighbours were thrown open, they too in-
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vited Inipecfion, and at the crowd surged in Ootter wu in
any case tubmerged.
The VVorld wa> in hii clement. U\% Mermaid picture

fetched these fashionable folk. ( )n catching tight of George,
he slipped away to warn him.
"The Tootler doesn't know our game." he whispered.

I have captured the art critic."

After delicate negotiation. Clotter had prevailed on a real
live art critic to inspect his pictures, and for a week before
this was his greatest brag. Yes. there was the critic I Vou
could tell him from the angle of his nose against the
paint and the notes upon his cuflfs. George was beside him
now, and could not refrain from curiously peeping. Four
words were legible: "mystery—luminous—Whistler—Ve-
laxquez."

The critic was a comfortable-looking man. Art was an
aid to his digestion. He saw George looking and seemed
glad of the chance to show his mettle.

"Fine I" he said, half to George, half to the crowd.
Isnt It fine I Don't you think you could live there on

that cliff, in a little cottage perched above the sea, watching
the waves dashing in and the sea-gulls flying out to meet
the coming storm?"
"No." said George. "I couldn't, for the simple reason

that sea-gulls fly inland when there's going to be bad
weather."

"There, there is atmosphere!" continued the undaunted
expert. "Doesn't it smell of the sea!"
"Not a bit," said George. "It smells of 'turps

'

"

"You have no soul."

All the studios were full. but. alas, in the case of Clotter's
that placard at the entrance had done its devilish work!
p "isitors in the end studio were there only for the re-
freshments.

The World, the Flesh and the Devi! each had talent and
an amateur with an eye to the future took this chance to
buy from each a picture.

^1
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thi' Fl..??/r" '*'*v*P^' 7 •^ '^' your. I. not likethe Featt of Can. You do keep your worst to the btt.You naughty. Irrellfiou. man I And did you reaHy, r«il|y

h the first rc>om-Oh. I undcrstwd now why you havebetome an artist f
* ' '

Ctotter shivered.

n T?* ^''fv ^J"'^ "^^ P*^n*«l mermaids,

by m"suke ?
^"^ "™^'^ *"*" *^* ^^^^''^ •«"*"«

^As^he guests thinned down, he hurried out into the

Too true! His guests had been captured by the Devil-and the Flesh J-«nd the World I

*^ ^ ^ ^^ *^"

^V^.T ''u'"'"
''*'• ^°".*'* ^"^^ *° ««f«" th* trick,

o?!'!? ****?:
t"*'''*^

•"'*• "** *<> Grosvenor Square, but

SA'?4d """ "*^' ^' **^"^ ^ which Mis. i^:



CHAPTER XIX

THt TBHFTATIOK Of HIM MAUUOIT

^^aJ^ *^*f.*^
***y *" particular light, hehad got an idea which he wi.hed to work wA

nerin every aort of poK. concentrating on increase of

bummer might grow never to aultry. but green fidd.

r^" ^* ^? '™'" ^'^ North made George waver 7«^

Jrr^oLhiiiir • '-"'^ '"- ^- MiddT.r;;it[:;

"DtAB Geouce,—

Th.'sif„?"h
•" '»*^i''!i «^«^^n,rof rh.'"&;3'

«K «j .ud «ow.r.':;XioJ^s.'^V.h.''&'s
»4«
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Cowje and Dunnottar, the heather blooms as ever on Caim-
mon-Eam—I can promise you a fisherman as weather
beaten as the last—bring a model with you if that is the
hmdrance, but do come I

"The winter has been so busy that I had little time to
write, though you were often in my thoughts. I feel old
and tired and glad to have this breathing space. Time
has no pity on a woman of my age. She feels the years
creeping in and cannot escape them. A man can grow
young with new interests, but a woman has her hearth-
stone round her neck.
"What have you been reading lately? I have a set

of Tolstoi waiting for you here, he is my latest and greatest.
He makes me feel how small one human soul is in this
complex world. What a fascinating country Russia must
bet

"But it is not Russia that calls you now. It is Scot-
land and dear old Stonehaven. 'Dark and true and tend-r
is the North.'

"Won't you come to us?
"Ever your affectionate friend,

"Agnes Middleton."

At any other time George would have taken the next train
from Euston, but just now invisible chains tied him to
the city.

"Would you like to go to the country for a while?" he
asked Miss Marriott. "To a seaside vi'lage on the north-
east coast of Scotland? I spent last summer there and
have an invitatijn from an old lady. She says I may
bring a model, and that might very well be you."

' Thank you, I'd rather not," she replied. "You may
think it odd, but I cannot bear the country. It is too
quiet, and I should be ill in a week. Unless I can see lots
of people passing my window, I am miserable. I want
the shops and the bright restaurants to distract me. I
once went to a farm with Mr. Ravin and never felt so
unhappy in my life. I could not sleep at nights because
of the quiet, and every one in the place thought me an
abandoned creature—the men were impudent, the women
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insolent. Here in London I am lost in the crowd and
forget myself in the busy streets."

•'But don't you ever want to go back to Nature?"
wo, she answered. "Nature is too cruel

"

dlftnn TlfnVr.?*'''^'^' f^ ^^^^'Se wrote back to Mrs. Mid-dleton that this year he could not come. He hesitated togive the reason and pleaded the pressure of work n h°heart he was ashamed that he could not break away, wks

lo;^e?rRa?in.°
'^ ' ^°^^ ''''''' ^°' ""^'^^^ ^

If Mrs Middleton stood reproached by her empty rooms

S3h V-^iL*J T"^ '^' ^' read Millefs^«t sTi

i

t J^ f 5^^'/ ^^-^^dc. The charm of the country indeed

self tohi^lTl
*''^

'>''r «^^'"°"^- "« excuTei him-

!?nL P.T*^^ ^^ '^y^^ *^^* K^^'" "'"St be his Master

SL mn~ ""-tl
^^^^' ^"* ^" *^* ^^'"^ he knew it would

t^aH^rf^'' ° 'u^^'
'^^ '^^"'^^ ^'th an old womanthan^drag along m the hot city behind a young one's pet"

thJ!L!:f
"'^°"

"^^'u^*
'^'*''°"* '*5 «"»"»"«' charm, and inthe early mornmg the sweet pale light romanced upon thehouse-tops and round the brim street palings with just asmuch translucent beauty as on a ScottiS bL. Thi riverwith Its pearly mists and slow, pemetual traffic cast its

Sel^'r '?•"• ''°'^' °^ London there were foot pathrambles, from Pinner and Northwood and RickmanswSrth
to Amersham and Chesham and Beaconsfield, or from

to^rS rT'"^ ''S
''"^''^ ^^y °^^^ *he Chiltem"

LIa^A t
^'°- ^u-\ ^^ "^"^^ acquaintance with asecluded farm-house which in summers to come was to

^Z^rWAT ^'^"^ '^'r ^*''^""°"^ "f^ °^ London town

rJ!^'
^'^,^'^*°" "P '" Stonehaven sighed when she readG^^e s pohte regrets. "It is not work alone that ke^pshmi. she said to herself. "It is some young woman.May she be worthy of that dear, innocent young lad I"bo till September the world was grooved. Then Ravinplunged one day into George's studio.

"I got it!" he shouted. "Come on. We go on the bust"

11!
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"Got what?"
"The commission. Don't I tell you? Ah, I forgot—

the American who see my picture at the New Gallery. He
give me commission to decorate his house—ten thousand
dollars and all expenses. I chuck my black and white.
Hooray!"
"Where is it? Here or in America?"
"Oh blow! I forgot to ask. But I think Boston. He

give me the address."

Out of his waistcoat pocket he produced a crumpled card.
"You must get more than that," said George. "Make

him sign a contract in proper form. Get your out-of-work
solicitor to draw it up for you. It's a long way to Boston."
"You right! Come on. I stand you a dinner. I send

telegram to Miss Marriott to come to Frascati. She's a
breeck wall, and we drink champagne. Oh blo> ! I have
no money. You lend me to-night and we all bust together,
hemf"
"What about Peter?" said George as they went out.
"Petaire? Oh, he leave me last week. You see my

drawing of hop-pickers. Well, I come back to my studio
one night and I see Petaire ktoking at the drawing. He
not tidy nothing up all day. 'What blazes you no clean
my studio?' I say. Petaire no answer but mumble, mum-
ble. 'Speak up, will you, or I punch your head,' I say.
'Look 'ere, gov'nor,' he say, 'I'm on strike, I ain't got no
call for work. Free-bom British subjick, that's wot
I am. Off to the country, I am, to pick 'ops and 'ear the
bloomin' lark.' I laugh and kick him into his comer. But
in the morning he take my best bowler and my silk 'and-
kerchief and pretend he wipe away tear, and he say, 'Good-
bye, gov'nor, adoo.' I never see him again. Poor Petaire,
he starve in the country and die. Never mind, we go on
the bust."

They waited for Miss Marriott at a table near the en-
trance

; then when she came, went upstairs to the table d'hote.
During coffee, the orchestra played the Barcarolle fnan

the Tales of Hoffman. George listened, while the other
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"Don't forget," George heard the Frenchman sav "Themvuation still holds good, if ever you will com?''
1 he answer was lost in music.
Miss Marriott was certainly less beautiful than Ethel.

Irthn^KT" S*"*."".
^**^ ^"^ *^« "^<^ tiP-t'lted. But

rJ tJ u^'f^l**^
^*"' °"« ""'^ht "ot notice her. Thenunhke Ethel, she had modesty, or else its excellent count^:

feit. She was one to be wooed, not to waylay, and evenafte- seemmg mvitation she would repel half-way If shewere for love, she would enjoy it as^ episode^not draiJ

Yet there was passion too behind those eyes, unlessperhaps George just imagined it. His thoughtMn oS
mirtnr ST"' ^"^ ^' ""^ ^^^*^ ^°""d *" her eyes tSmirror of his own. '

If he had not felt that she already half belonged to

Itni'thtdT^'-^'"' ^'^ '"^""^^ *^ ^••^ ^"d t«t her

rfii L* i
*'""°"' '^°"'^^'' ** *° ^hat might happen if shedid not make some compact with the Frenchman e^e left

Apparently there was no compact
"She say she still not have me." said Ravin, after theyhad seen her home. "Ah. perhaps for the best. She goSprl, but marriage all toss up. Pretty women changfsowhen they marry. And she is a model."
"I couldn't fancy her domesticated."
"Wait till you in love yourself, my boy. You fancvanything then. You dream of babies and bJttle-milk "

1 17°?
here, old chap," said Ravin as they parted.' "youlook after her for me and see she get work. I leave moS^w,th you for her so tUt you can pay her sitting." ^

her mys" If?^^^'
'^'*°"*' ^"* ^^'^ '^ ^ ^*" '" '^« ^^h

"Oh blow! I take risk."

Sublime confidence! Living as they both did in a Bo-hemian world, their two young heads constantly together
this artist with his warm young blood, this model wfth

^t
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her retrouss6 but so charming nose-they might so easily
have gone a little farther.

^

Vfo^'-^L ?^^'r
'*^* *•"' ^"^^ ^^y» » ^««>^ °n which Miss

Marriott had first arranged to sit to George grew into every

t^u ,"l'^u
^^'"'^ •^" *° •**«? •^^ o"t of mischief,

hln 1""°*^ who must ask for work has more temptation
than the model who is in demand. But to all appearance
!t was mutual desire, for it was she that first suggested it.and George was glad to take the oflFer.

"It isn't a matter of money," she -aid. "You can oavme what you choose. I like sitting to you and I hate
cadging around for work. If I bore you, just fire me out.

?ondition?"^
^°" """'*"'* "'"^ "^'^^ me-these are my only

They were sitting in the little studio when she said this
sucking oranges. A smile lit George'r face.

"All right," he said, "and if you will excuse my natural
irreverence, we shall call this place the Ark of the Cove-
nant.

It was an apt name. The little whitewashed studio with
Its pointed roof was just what any ark might be.
As to the covenant, it was sacred just so long as she

cared to keep it. George was in the mood of youth which
tastes the fruit unquestioning if it only falls before him

i>he was much best company when he flattered. Shewas no angel, but a woman.
Every day she grew to be more useful to him and more

charming. She always knew exactly what he wanted, and
never shammed fatigue—not at all like the blase model who
IS thinking only of her money's worth. Miss Marriott had
an endless flow of small-talk, inexpensive oil that some-how makes the world run smooth.
A clever talker too when they got on to deeper themes.
She did what little housekeeping the studio needed, darned

Georges socks, and danced him round in the world
of music; for she could play, this charming creature of
uncertain age. not at all badly. Where she had picked itup George never learned. Judging from her own ac-
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counts, her childhood had been perched an ace above starva-
tion with just one push between the pavement and the
gutter Perhaps she slurred the intricate passages of

tin.
'^P'.'*'*' ^°""^ *^« «'"«ve made the best romance

Wherever she had picked it up. George found her olaying
such a pleasure that the piano he had hired was botihtThey went to concerts together, the tickets for whichwere the only presents that she let him give her
Then she sang too-delicate old English melodies by such

as Purcell and Dr Ame. These she transposed to her
contralto, not trained, but wonderfully tender
What could have been her history? George found the

casua hnks hard to fit together. A little, a very little
schooling, a good deal of the stage as understudy, a year
as a companion, a friendship with a woman artist nowsubmerged m marriage. Then a long, sad row of yearsm studios, posings and hopeless ambitions. Never a home
that she cared to remember.

^^

He was too shy to use her Christian name, so why record

N- George never was in love; but very near it some-
times.

One night when he had seen Miss Marriott to her door
after a delightful concert, he felt so unsettled, so disturbed
by fear lest he must soon go further with the girl that he
delayed /-eturning to his studio at once, and walked ex-

«R»lS"^ 'a ^'"f' M°^^'
^"^'"^ *° '^^"^'^t h'« 'Noughts.

^^Hullo! said a familiar voice, bringing him back to

A tan figure leaning against a lamp-post held out a hand,
which George mechanically shook.

«S""°l" I)^
^'^' ""^^y' Shanks! of all men!"

Yes, sir, said Shanks a trifle indistinctly, "Shanks it
IS, that semi-celebrated artist."

doir?^'^
*^^ '^°'^^'* "''"^ ^°"' ^^^* ^'^''^ y°" ^'^

"Doing?" said Shanks, laying a heavy hand on George's
shoulder. Grange, my boy, I'm drunk. Take me home."

~T
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Yes, drunk he was. and unfortunately lamp-posts do

l^^!^'Tu^?'^^
unwillingly supported the unsteady

footstep! of his former fellow-student to the address that
bhanks was sUll sober enough to remember. As they stag-
gered along, Shanks soliloquised on Women.

Women, my boy, are millstones round our necks Theysmk us in a sea of whisky. Take it hot. my boy-
gets there soonest. Long pull, strong pull, and pull all
together. Yes, my boy, good old Scotch—where you come
from Gie me your hand, ol' chap. I admire the
Scotch-they are great drunkards. I admire Glasgow
whisky school I admire passionately. But I hate women.Damn women I I'm a father, old fla, with babies-two-two—two.

'

He held out two fingers idiotically.

Fortunately it was not far to Shanks's lodgings Ayoung woman answered the door as soon as he rang the bell.

^
Bring him in, she said, and shuffled off, without wait-

ing, into a room at the end of the passage
It was evidently Shanks's home, for he waved his hand

feebly in her direction ; so George guided him in.
He found himself in a miserable room, only half-warmed

by a wretched fire. The young woman had her back tothem and was leaning over a cradle, hushing a baby to
sleep. Another child sat on the floor, sucking a piece of
coal and stanng solemnly at Shanks.
"Take off his boots and put him in the bed," said thewoman, still without turning round.
With some difficulty George succeeded.
It was not till he said good night that she turned round

to face him.

It was a face he recognized, the face of a once pretty,
witty model. ^ ''

||Miss Butler!" he exclaimed.
"Yes, Miss Butler still," she said in a hard voice. "He

does me the honour to let me share his licence, not his

"T!l rf^ T^^ ^'^'^^ "° impediments. Genius must
not be fettered. Genius may get drunk on a model's sav-
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ings, ruin her reputation and her figure, damn her for
her babies, curse her as an incubus. Well, perhaps genius
is right. If one had not genius, how could one get pictures
hung upon the Line or at the Salon? And if there were
not pictures hung upon the Line, how could the world go
round. Where were you? Six Bells, I suppose. Did he
spend it all?"

*^*^

"I met him in the street," said George. Then, as a
thought flashed, added, "He knew he was incapable and
asked me to bring him home. He also told me to take
care of his money for him." So saying, he emptied a pocket
of its silver.

She looked at him incredulously, but he met her gaie.
"Good night," he said, holding out his hand.
"Good night." she said, a tear falling down her cheek.

"You are all right."

As he went along the passage she ran after him.
"You, whoever you are—I forget your name—don't tell

any one of this. I didn't mean half what I said. I know
he'll marry me yet. He's just got an appointment a. a
teacher up in Manchester, that's what he went out to cele-
brate. We'll pay you back some day. We will—we
will."

"Nothing to pay," said George good-naturedly. "Don't
be too hard on old Shanks. Put on your pretty face again
and he'll marry you quick enough. Send me some of the
wedding cake."

He left her laughing.

But next day Miss Marriott found him less inclined to jest.
Who could have thought that the pretty, witty Florrie

Butler, the favourite model at St. Margaret's, could sink
so soon into a wretched slut! The wit was now a bitter
sarcasm, which two more years of poverty and drink might
make intolerable Billingsgate. Florrie Butler never
dressed in the height of fashion, though she did not flop
around from studio to studio in the shapeless sacque that
so many Chelsea models are content with. She had a
temper—one remembered that—and always stood up for

11
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oft«, a, no, d«e%« i,^
"'°""" ««' "« '''«™. "d ..

lad ,h, right to hw. '
'*' '"""" «•«' """y

G.o5e tSl how ,Sl F L^' "''Tr- ^'" '«'«1 «o hear
how if heSed Jh'r" ^'l^ ''™ '" >•» »ork,
Ravin told hTm lo

'' '"' ' *»>' " «" l«cau«.

and that for alU^ ^uth h *,,'.
fu ™u"^ '" "" -"Wng

"•i-..
have play^%Tdiff:r^"t"' *r^' ""'' ™ "" ">'

•hey waited in the qS ^*"' °"«' "
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"I mean, do they marry and live happily ever after?"

ha'w^""^''
^"'"^ °""*^'' ^"•* "•** ^•"«'" <="«» •

"Whenever I think of marriage," she said. "I think ofdne o my fncnds. She had twelve younger s sters and on

ground that she accepted her first proposal

"

all ^TtL^f''
J'o'.^afr^. /» OW A/adrirf. The Better Land,

"SL fhir P""u°^ twopence." cried another hawker!

him
^""^^^ happmess," said George, pointing to

"Buy a S-Zar," cried yet a third, "for the lady's feet, sirDamp ground, sir. on this 'ere bloomin' earth/'
rhe ticket-office opened for the crush.

afte^refiTic^^'"?'."
^'"

^J""?''
"^^^ ^^ '^' ^-'^oine

a woman '^
'"'* ^* P'*^' ""** *^ ^""«" by

"Why?*'

"Yon^rn?![ r""^"
^°"'^ ^*^* *''°"«»'t »'««• possible."

them
?" '^°'"^" "^^^ "^^ *'''"«^'' "°' ^'^^ about

''Just as they pose better than they paint."

hoodr "''" '* "'"^"^ ^^*"' ^"' '^ °"'y *° '"*«n>ret woman-

•'I can't argue like you. Buy me some chocolate."
You are the most off-at-a-tangent person I ever met"

s^LlltTL;^'" ' ^^" ^ "''^''^- Inconsistences

"Before you are old enough to tackle such a subject Ishall be married and pose no more."
'

"Inconsistent again I"

"How?"

thJmai^'."
"" °"'' ^°" "^""'^ ''*'^" ^""^^ yourself

!
'!
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fiH^j.^
'"•y hack from the theatre they were very con-

.Tijlf
'•.'"*' ^nre «w a chance of testing her.

This IS excellent chocolate."
^^Suppose I married a model," he said. "What would you

''u/tTv**°
^°" "**"• ®' • y**"" »'*«•• *»>« marriage?"

Whichever you like. Say a year after."
Danger twinkled in her eyes.

stylish coat a year ago, trousers turned up and hair parted inthe muldle; quite superior kind of chap, don't you know.

"fl Ihat aTir
*°°^ ""*''' '"' ' ''"^^ mS.'"

Jl^f'" ^u""*** **!* »°n"«»tor. "if I told the truth. I.hould say that you had married to save money and she

^.r'^ ° ^^ '*' *"^ y°" ^^^ miscalculated."

"S^rZtl uZ'
^^ ^"*'" ^' "*^' ^'*»"« her arm.suppose I asked you to marry "

;;Don't~don't spoil it all. We've been such friends."

the7.nln?J «'^ George, smiling. "I haven't finished

ma^^rRavin^?.'
"" "^"^' '""^'^ ' "'^'^ ^^ »°

She flushed hotly.

'Z"'.^^'y/J^^
stammered. "Forget what I said."

No, said George. "I won't forget. You need a talking
to. Here are we two as thick as thieves, trying to steal each
other's hearts-and we can't. Why can't we ? Thei?. onWone reason. There's another fellow in the way."

^

No, there isn't." she said. But that blush!
I m going to book a passage for you to America."

1^1, • ,"°u-
"" '^''^ ^"* *h«" "^^ ^""'ed her round tolook into his eyes, it was "All right!" that she whispered.

firs^U^^'"No"t trvln"""^''
'''^ ''' ^'' »^' '^' ^'

cJi^:zvri:^i^r'' ^"^^^^^' "-'^' ^- --

little t^r^
^°'" ^'^ ^^^^' '^"^h'"^- "^ <^"«<^ her a silly



CHAPTER XX

DISnKARTBNED

AS he drooped out of Waterloo station one miffht
have thought that Miva Marriott had taken all
George's hope of happiness away v ith her.
For all he knew, she was the last of his fricnus.

Ravin was now more than ever likely to settle in the new
land.

The three years George had spent in London had leftnim still to himself.

Should he go back to Aberdeen? No, London raged in
his blood. He hungered for the crowd. And yet in that
crowd his solitude seemed cried out by the very stonesAs he came across Westminster he passed two constables
swinging to the Hospital with a stretcher from which came
bitter groans-the face invisible. An accident, no doubt,
but in that neighbourhood a poor man's misery turned
heads away less out of pity than in revolt against unpleasant-
ness. Crossing the road George himself barely escaped a
like fate at the wheels of some reckless driver. How manv
would have followed him to hospital?

Victoria Street was a maze of vehicles. He turned aside
to pass a yet greater maze of lights, flaring in a narrow'
tone. Here were the hucksters of a thousand odours, stale
fish and mangy meat, vegetables that must have ma-
tured as mattress in overcrowded tenements, greasy or-
gan-grinders, verminous old clothes—the poverty of
hideous marketing. Here was an underworld that knew
no beauty. The costers might be foreigners or English.He was an alien among such aliens, It must have been in
such a street that Ravin got the subject for that pastel—
with those flaring lights—only the coffin left out!
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H« hurried away.
Detpdr tits in Kinf't Road rnawing the hcarti of loli.

lanr men.

TuK* u
"^'^ ^omciimct this it under shallow of

nlfht when wc waken trembling at the judgment Mat.

•orbing work wh.ch leemed the be-all and the end-all of

fk/i 7 ^®*^ "^^ •** ''"'^ •*~" »^«« ^^'^ J«- Twenty.

Inrw' -1!
^"'''

^r• P*"^' ""^ <> ^»«« «"<*? Thaworld might very well have done without ui.

Hli «?#.»* "^ ^" """k in iudden fear, of hit empty

!lJL'*""^V ^°' ^^"^ ^"^^ *'««' hit career? At tchool

•t King't College he had really worked hit hardett. and
yet how poor had been hit place on the litt. Then in amoment of pique he had thrown up clattict and gon^n foJ

fhe iJ^t "ll
' ^^^'\ Without the leatt ex^^« or

talen^he hX^^** ?k "'*'J^'^«t «"/ tetting of hittalent he had taken the word of a chance ttranger and
P unged into a new aireer. Up there in the North T,L^
of L.'rft' ?I''^/: ••r*' •^'- '"^**^ half the charmof an artitt . I.fe had in thote day. come from the teeming
bclc o competition. Here, he had thought, wat a lif!without exammationt. without the hurry and rush of r"

tin 7t' l^t^VarTer''
"°^' ** ''' ^'' '" '''^ -" ^y'

And now when he came to tee the life of the real artitthow different it was! It was the same old struggle for
place. Take the case of Ravin, strong in drawing tendeJ

he disliked so that he could pay hi, rent, almost unknown

ll^^"'^^V^T'^ ^"^ ''^^ "° »'"'« or opportunity to

wer/dSZ' n?l^"" ".^^ ^ comparative succos. The«were dozens of good artists who never sold a picturedozens who were driven to commercial art so thJi they
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KJ!!'" !f
''' **.'• *"? T'''

'''»•' ^^'^^ y**" »>« »'»'< worke.1
heart and loul. ami what har| l)«en hi* progrem? He was
merely on the thre.hol.l. a iM-ginner, True, he cmiM (traw
a fiftire now that looked like wmething human, but when
It came to bndacape he was no further yet than he had
been two years ago.

K.Y'.' *';.*'?^T**
to mediocrity? Had he not Setter go

hack to his hooks before it was too late? After all. he
had had some knack of turning verses and he could write
fair prose. Why not write?
Then he remembered the rejected manuscripts and sick-

encd a^in. No. there was no easy road to fame. The

Jluf ? l*r*'"'"*fJ° Jf" •^~"K»' a« hard as that of
artist or of scholar. There must be another three more years
of schoolmg. and at the end he must still be a beginner

Beginner I That was what old Reid had called himself

fSi^K
""**

^rt."*!."?!^-
^°°' *»'** ^«»^' ^»"»t a fine

fnend he was. Why did he never write?
Thinkmg of Reid made him think of the ulks they

used to have together. They had once discussed the latest
author of the last sensation. Those were the early k-ilyard
days, and this novel was the kailest kail, romance in a
nwnse. The author's movements were chronicled in lit-
erary small talk, one learned from illustrated interviews
he name of his pet dog and the colour of his tie. He woreme hak> of the immortals.
Reid was full of ridicule.

"Hoots, mon." he snorted, "what does a young blether-
skitc like you know about life. Why. he's only twenty."
Only twenty 1 And George was twenty-one

the . iid^r^*
^''^ ''''" '^°""*^^ ^'"- "* '°'' *"** P*<^«*

^JDamn it all," he said aloud. "There's time enough

ForiI.t?.?in.
""'"*" *'* .'^" ^^' *"^ '^*"^» »"<* »>™»he8.

forgetfulness came easiest through work.

ff
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. CHAPTER XXI

VARNISHING DAY

THE day before she left for America Miss Marriott
had gone over with George all the pictures he
had made with her as model. Half of them

*u A T* ^^'^^ *'"'" ^"'^- '^^° sh^ toW him to send
to the Arademy, one m particular, showing h. it an openwmdow her red-gold hair luminous in the shauow. and agleam of sunlight shimmering on a pale green shawl upon
her shoulders. There was something eerie in the eyes of

a iuch''^
one might have said, another, "more like

"What shall I call it?" he asked.

latigWng'
'^"""^""'^ °^ * ^'"^'"^ Woman."' she answered.

The incident recurred to his memory one day the follow-
ing February when he received an unexpected call fromtwo of the Directors of the New Gallery
"We have just had a letter from Mr. Ravin in America,

recommending us to come and see your pictures." they
explained, '^e always like to keep our eyes o,;en fornew talent. Of course, you understand this visit does notcommit us to accept any of your pictures. As a matterof fact, we have very little spare room this year "

George was somewhat overcome, but naturally delighted
at the opportunity. They seemed attracted by the window
picture.

c«.'s^tior
"' ""°"" '""'" ""^ "'" '""

'
"""p'"^

"I had meant that for the Academy."
Nothing could have been more fortunately said Thevwere determined to have it now. .

156
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»Tr^",J*..*/^P''^'*^ ^^"^ ^""'H' picture," they urged,
it would be lost ai the Academy—one of two thousand."
Reluctance, however well assumed, had to succumb to

such entreaties. They were inquisitive about the title he
had written on the back, but when he told them it was
given him by the author no more was said.
And so to the New Gallery it went.
He still had one other excellent portrait of Miss Marriott

for the Academy. This he submitted with his picture of
Dunnottar Castle. The landscape was rejected, but he got
his Varnishing Ticket for the portrait.

Sunshine sparkled in that bit of cardboard. Favouring
no clique either for or against the Academy, he was elated
at such early recognition. And his best had been accepted
The good news was cabled to the friends at Boston.
On Varnishing Day Burlington House opened at nine

but George had cut himself shaving and thought himself
unpresentable till ten. Needless solicitude! He mounted
the stairs unknown and um.oticed. The rooms were al-
reajr filled, workmen jostling about with tall ladders.

Too ow in tone," he muttered when he saw his picture:
then realized that this was due to the MacWhirter near itHe was not on the Line, though well enough hung in the
third room. ^
On the right, a little old man was painting for dear life

surrounded by bottles, powders, oils, varnishes and medium^-a very chemist s shop. Determined that his pictures
should last for all time, he mixed his own colours. So
minute was his brush that it seemed to hold but a single
hair. Vast sighs were drawn with each microscopicll-
teration. George knew him by his work-a giant of thirty
years ago, now the laughing-stock of the up-to-date

Poor old man!' he thought. "May I be as cincere at
nis age!

There on the top of a ladder an artist flicked sunlight into
a landscape that looked—yes, was a Mark Fisher. Skied!
And there, in a dark comer, an Aumonier. Ah, Frank

Bramley!

•i
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.1

Passing into the fourth room he noticed that some one

i'?^ *** ^"^^ ** '^' "Portrait of a Lady''

alUhe LS^i?'
'^•%*''"'* ^ r°«^'«^ Orchardson. Of

At^l!",*"^ i'***^'"i.^^''^''
^*^°'«* '^^""t^^i the AcademidanAt last—but Orchardson moved on.

«iucniiaan.

Still he had stood there quite five minutes.
There stood the fine old President, button-holed bv abdy who wished to drag him to the G;m Room and therea grey picture that must have come from N^^lvn

Herir/^r
^^"*"^'" -'' -- -' ^> surely

coa^rd\m'ocrinT^s'eS^.^^^^^^^^^^^
you.oldchap.>»and"SkieTa^inr ""* Where are

J^ ^r^C^'s^"™.""""
"" ""^ London journal w™,

£rH;^.o^^,^KH---s™-=
A happier proof of recognition arrived a week Iat..r ;«a cunous epistle, which ran as follows:

'"^ *"

"Church Road, Chelsea.

"Well-born Sib. ^^^ ^i. 1893.

I ^-vf^^-^rsTor-x^-^^r^S:
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Your extraordinary striking portrait of a dame in the
Academy, which a friend me noticeable made, conduces
to this letter. The relationship which I to propose to
you the honour have, requires private interview. When
you the hour name, will I await your distinguished orders.

"Eberiiako Grundstein."

Grundstein? That was the name on the Old Curiosity
Shop he had often noticed, in the windows of which was
always something of interest—fine old Sheraton cabinets,
French clocks, Oriental armour. Old Masters were occa-
sionally to be seen, also pictures by the Barbizon men,
rather disappointing. The collection of miniatures was
first-rate, and included Cosways and Samuel Coopers. At
any rate it was not like another shop quite close in which
he had once seen the legend,

Two Genuine Oil Paintings—7*. 6rf. Nearly Newl

It would be interesting to know the writer—a Jew from
his name—but what could be the relationship he proposed?
George was in no mood for work that morning, so, put-

ting the letter in his pocket, he started for Mr. Eberhard
Grundstein.

When the young artist was ushered in, Mr. Eberhard
Grundstein sat in an easy chair, his bandaged leg placed
on a rest. This private room was delightfully cool and
airy, the neutral distemper showing oflF the pictures on the
walls to great advantage. A fire-place with copper dogs
and stencillings and enamel struck one as rather too "arty,"
but at any rate it was the room of a man of taste. Mr.
Eberhard Grundstein showed little sign of his Hebrew ex-
traction, except perhaps in the beady eyes and in the un-
derlip that occasionally caressed the grey moustache. A
retired officer, one might have thought.
That might account for the old armour, for the rapiers,

scimitars, pistols, Waterloo knapsacks, helmets, shake;,
the thousand and one discarded weapons and costumes
displayed downstairs. Here, however, in Mr. Grundstein's

::r;
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I

SL^HV^ '^^ '"P^""*- Landscapes and fairdames of 1790 were at any rate his present fancy.

stein 1,1!.° T""*..!"!'
""y K«"tl«»nan," said Mr. Grund-

r^r/or i ^^ .P°»'**"»<^"d! I have a twinge. You

inv! T "f^
•" ^°" ^^°''- That '« why I you written

UkeVce'r"'
•"""'' '" ^°""^ ^^»*»- ^'^ y°u pll^

"What wonderful armour you have," said Georee ner-vously turning the conversation away from W^Idf 'inever saw a better collection of Cromwell's timeT

"Imitetedr^^^
«o<xi imitated, not true?"

h»Z'*;»'*?"'
^ "^^

"°l
know-it is so difficult to tell-per.

found Sr^"^"'"^:
hut we have not yet a history fo?ittound. Man must so careful be

"

of"«,"t 'f"'^'^ "^"a'"'^^ George, "it had all the traces

Besides, the shapes were true. I am interested in that
period myself. That's why I know " '"'""*^^ '" *hat

R.!i^'l'°'
^°" '"*!'?'* y°""*^'f ^o"" aonour. Very good I

only I The armour m your Tower of London is nearly all

&it n^^'p'T
^"^

^r'"^' ^ *»''"'^- Ah^ youDeiieve it not. Perhaps you have right."
How could it be so in a National collection?"
I Imow not. But I think willingly the private collec-tions of former military governors sef. not re^enrof courl--we are all honest now-but of those who are dead Butthat IS not our affair. It concerns the Government Doyou believe. I have in South Kensington MuIeZa Fren^Jcabinet last week seen which is fabricated Tarn sure?Man says it is fifteenth century, and the w^d s t" ly o?d

TZiV"'' ".'"
S'^'.

^"* "^*^^ "^y '"waning it was^by afnend of mine m Paris made. Ah, but you are painterlWhat think you of my pictures?"
J' " --^^ pamieri

"I have not examined them carefully," said Geor^. "I
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am mostly interested in modern artists. But I often look
at the miniatures in your window."
"Ah, I am known then?" said Grundstein, holding

George with his eyes. "Will you open that drawer there ?

I have a case of Cosways. So ! How do you find them ?"

"Stunning!" said George. "But—but—surely some one
has been fooling about with them—that touch is not Cos-
way's. Why I the drawing of the chin has been lost

!"

"What then? You have it noticed? You have clever
eyes, young gentleman. But I tell you, these have been
by a great miniature painter touched up."
"Maybel" said George testily. "But he's a bungler. It's

a shame to ruin these master-pieces."

"Please, please, take it not ill, my good young gentle-
man. And if he does touch up a little freshly, know you
not that the great Cosway also Old Masters touched up?
Perhaps it is retribution. I tell you that this artist more
money by this touching up makes than by his own paint-
ing!"

"Then he ought to have his throat cut."

"Potztausend ! Donnerwetter nochmal! Ach! I have
another twinge, "'"ise to excuse me. Ah, do you know,
the dealers to-da> not 'ke modem art? You have
not your picture in ^ .e Aca my sold, you?"

"No," said George. "But jon can add it to your collec-
tion for fifty guineas."

Eberhard Grundstein laughed h. artily.

"You are for business, that can man see. But it can
be that I others of your pictures '>uy. But later will we
of that speak. Fifty guineas! Do you know I pay no
more for that picture there?"

"What! That Gainsborough!" said George, going up
to a picture facing him. "No, it's not his, after all, but
it's like a Gainsborough, whoever it's by."
"Ah, so, you find it good. He is—he was a very clever

artist. I have another picture by him for the same price
bought. Then a dealer in Bond Street has bought it.

This artist was also a picture restorer. After some years
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nuJ;^! xr*
"* '°""** *'''» «o-callcd Romncv was his

and he said nothing. He restored his own picture and

^Geoigc examined a picture painted Urgely with palette

ConS "'^'""^•" '* "•' '"^"^y- "«*«'^««' 't'» not a

^l^ X^rnty7uTr ^'^ •°' ^- -y ' ^' "o^"

rfrv^"**'"i *^'^^ George quietly, "the paint is not yetdry. Now, look here. Mr. Grundstein, I can't seTwhS
"^

'"^A^so wT^
''• .\'^'- '•' y°" "*"» »o »«e meTboutr

'
I Ho^;r

^'^ *o business now. Is the door shutrI don t know and I don't care."

take oV.r^T*°?
^"*' "^ ^°^ y°""« gentlenwn. Pleasetake place. I have a proposition. I have with «eat

a^Z'" r' ?'?"'* '^"- I* » ^'^h freedom and eSSordmary knowledge painted. You see that picture wh,Vh

'z^z'iz i^TS^-^' ™^*^-- Ttra^ists^freedom and knowledge painted, but not so cleverly myours. I have also remarked that your picture in the Ac^d^«ny unsold remains. I offer you fifty euin^s for i??nH

stCrMe"^' "'^^^^
snail order. But they must more after the style of Gains-borough or Romney be. It is easy to learn. YouarecleierI pay cash. What think you ?"

"uareciever.

George walked slowly to the door without answerinir

relJiru' ? 'S!"*^
«^'"^"^- Not true, it is an SSftrelationship? What say you?"

• "«"cni
"Go to hell!" said George.



CHAPTER XXII

ON TBB LADDER OP FAME

IT
was, however, the New Gallery picture which threw
our hero into the limelight.

He had been out in the country for a few days,

and before returning to his studio went to dine at his

usual restaurant. Hardly had he sat down when an ac-

quaintance came across the room and handed him an evening
paper, saying, "You've done it now."

"ACTRESS SUES ARTIST FOR SLANDER.
LIBEL BY PAINT.

We are informed by Messrs. Goddard )id Goddard,
solicitors for Miss Kitty Dunlop, the well-known variety

actress, that they have been instructed to take proceed-
ings against Mr. George Grange, an artist, on account of
his picture at the New Gallery, entitled "Portrait of a
Wicked Woman," which their client considers a grave and
malicious libel on her character."

"Miss Kitty Dunlop! Who the devil is she?"

"Come now, don't be so innocent. It will never do to

plead that in court. She's the very latest thing in London
—chief turn at the Tivoli—and she's got her knife into

you, my son."

"Never met her in my life!"

"Perhaps not under that name,*' said the other,

never can tell who an actress really is."

Sudden suspicion flashed through George's mind.

Kitty Dunlop and Miss Marriott be the same?
"Where is she playing?" he said. "The

There's time enough yet. Here, waiter, how

"You

Could

Tivoli?

much?

I

Thanks, old chap, for the information.

163

See you again.'
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And off he went post-haite to the theatre.
No, It WM not Miss Marriott, nor very much Hk* h*r«cept that Kitty Dunlop had alsS ,S^W h.ir ^i

JJnTat:,«tT" ""' "^ '' ''^^^ »•» "^^«-- -»»"-

wiS"I^"Jft ^^H ''I
*'^', •^^'^' '^^ '^^ P^«"P»>y ••nredwiin a writ, and also found an agitated note from »k.

wnat mdeed? George was no Solomon.
"c recalled a solicitor who frequented Chelsea inde«rllived just round the comer. BetteJ ask his advi«' W^t

""^"^IPJ^^ Ah yes, Eldersham^
^'"'' ^^^

Ji'il^^''^Z'"''n^'^^/i
home luckily for himself

Wh!^L t ^^^1 .^'*"** *^'^ "°^ often conie hU wayWhen he had heard the story, he exclaimed

:

^'

My dear fellow, this is the finest advertisement v««

2 Cve'^hf-. ""^r.'*' r^ •^"tslrrTowVr
L^mel^v. *f'f

»« "^on't you meddle in the matter.Let me have all the sketches you ever made of the eirl andyou yourself go out into the country, out of Uie wfy '^1.1
I tell you to come back to town."

^'

"But what will it all cost?"

it w^Siri^^''^^.' "J «»* y«« » «'0«««<i poundsK woujQ oe cneap. But rest you easy. It wonV am^..»»

Tur/oV^T 'T "^'^^ •* ^""^'- that."°shVrrobg

Sitcilln " '^*"*"' herself-and she'll pay. or I'm I

Next morning as she brought in the breakfast r>nr.»>.
landlady handed him half a dozen ca^s.

' ^'
were'"our!?r°^ ?* ^i'" ''^J

*'^^™ ^'' "«ht when youwere out. sir Somethmg about a lady's picture sir

Ski"!;* ' <*«• - ^•""y ^'»'X: «>:

He must first go round to the New Gallery and explain

'VeTadir^r'. '> '^'^-"^^ -d^halfl'S:
h. H 1 ii^

'**'?''* ''^y yesterday." he said, "but whythe devil did you do it? Every actress in Undon VZ
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here, fighting to aee the picture. And the Press, my dear
sir! And—the—Press!—wanted to know who you were,

why you were, how you were, where you were, when you
were, what you were— By the way, who are you? and
why the devil did we hang you so well ? They all think we
were in the know and did it to draw the crowd."

The telephone rang.

"Hullo!—Yes, New Gallery—What? That picture?

Oh, we know nothing about it—No, absolutely nothing,

nor about the artist—Scotch, I believe, young, clever?

All our exhibitors here are clever—Sorry can't tell you any
more, you'll find his address in our catalogue, price six-

pence."

He cut off with a sigh.

"That's one redeeming feature. Gave a reprint order

for the catalogue last night."

T-r-r-r-r-ing went the telephone again.

Another newspaper.

"Let me just assure you," said George, "it's all a mis-

take. The girl in the picture is not Miss Kitty Dunlop.

I can prove it a dozen times over. I have other pictures of

the real girl—one is in the Academy. The title was just a

joke."

"That so?" said the secretory. "Well, it's a damned
lucky joke. If I were you I'd make the most of it and lie

low. Time enough to explain when the case comes on.

Damn it all, we're coining money here on that picture.

For God's sake keep it up ! Vamoose I git 1—and let them
tolk."

George laughed.

"That's what my solicitor said."

"Then take his advice. Send me your address in case

of emergencies. Ta-to! till we meet again."

As George went out, people were already pouring in

through the turnstiles, and he could see a curious crowd

round his picture. He hurried into the street and jumped
into a hansom, directing the driver to Baker Street, and so

to the farm in the Chiltems.

m
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J\

The farm-houM lay a little off the road from Great Mia-

Tf^JT ^•"'« Kimble, in a hollow .urround^byT^^ A
thatched roof and wall, covered with honey.uckle gave aco.y air. which the interior in no way contradicted Thedoor of hii .itting-room opened on to a lawn where chickenaand turkeyt and one aUurdly vain peacock icratched fora living and very soon cbimed him ai one of the family.
hopping m and out of the door if ever he left it open. The
approach to the farm-house was through an avenue of
elms, leading back across the road to another which waaw straight as to be evidently Roman. The walls of aRoinan camp crowned one of the neighbouring hills and

thJ iS ^"'^ ^""^^ ^'"*'** ^''^ *° *^* ^'^y* °'

Not ytry far away the tow rampart of Grim's Dyke ran

*!!!?!!I ^^V®.""*'"^'
"'^ "P*"" °' »'•" which legend con-

nected with the name of Cymbeline commanded the neigh-
bouring pbin twenty miles or so towards Oxford. On
"•"^ri. 7^'. '^'«?"':»'**«J day*, indeed. Magdalen Tower
might be dimly distinguished against the horiion. White-
leaf Cross was another link with the historic past, for here
a great white cross had been cut in the days of Cavalier
and Roundhead through the sward of the hill into the
chalk beneath.

This was the country of Pym and Hampden, and onwindy nights George could imagine the ghosts of these
atlff-necked patriots riding down to Little Kimble to their
protest agamst unrighteous impositions. A deep-grassed
meadow shaded by one or two spreading oaks provided
pasture for the farmer's cows, and beyond that ran a wood
Jul of charming nooks for George to paint. The chair-
makers of High Wycombe came as far as this and in thdr
gipsy-hke shelters added a human note to the landscape.

With so much to divert him, George found here a hVven
where he could await with equal mind the result of this
strange lawsuit.

What exactly the solicitor did, and how the case was
handled George never exactly fathomed. He knew that
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•U the •ketches of Miw Mtrriou were Uken from hit jtudte,
and he anawered vtrioui pertinent queationt sent him from
time to time: but when he wrote unetting contulutk)n«.
Eldersham replied:

"Leave it all to me."
Then a wire came that the case was due for a certain

day next week. He was to appear at the Law Courts at
eleven o'clock.

George was annoyed at being treated in tliis off-hand
tashkm. He went back to town and sought our Ekler-
•ham. The solicitor beamed upon him.
"So glad to see you now, old chap. Everything is fixed

up. You wouW just have been in the way. It might
have been still better—I could have run the case to two
days, but perhaps it was better to come to a settlement.
All costs will be paid by the other party. Nothing to be
done now except play our little play in Court. Don't let
a soul know you are in town. Mustn't give the show away.
Must have the house full. This is the chance of your life.
Everybody knows your name. Everybody has seen your
picture. You are famous, my boy, and it's Kitty who
pays the piper."

"How on earth did you manage it."

"My dear chap, she's an actress. This is a far better
scheme than having he. jewels stolen."
George was so excited on the day of the trial that he had

only a confused recollection afterwards of what happened.
He remembered that the Court was packed to suffocation
with smartly-dn ,cd women, and some of his counsel's
remarks made him wish that the ground would swallow
him up. Pcrliaps the simplest way to record what hap-
pened is to reprint here the account that appeared in the
Evening Standard of »hat date :—

ACTRESS V. ARTIST.
AMUSING SLANDER CASE.
SENSATIONAL SEQUEL.

In the King's Bench Division, before Mr. Justice Broom
and a Special Jury, terms of settlement were announced in

: « I

'if
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•Iwidtr. ^ ^^ ^'*« ^'»^' Ponr«lt.i*inter. fo>

However, hut uliilinl l>.n.i( k_^? ^^' "'• '"«"'.

llMi the portnlt Zi oi»..iL^.. L. ""*" "'""•y. 'nd
one olherihSVLT rJL iS*S. " ."P"^' •°™
Udy with red-itold Kir- '"* ""' " '•IWMeMed a

Mr D.rt,'!''''N
'• "".PWnti'T. h.lr red-fold?

•111. .h.wi .ho.;; T„",hfp«u« *w2'!s ttz^'^,'^.

note to fhi. *;*u «* «i.
.
'^'l

Prepared to add a foot-

MUsKiS^DXr *""""'
'" ''"""°"' "" " ~'

Mr. Oldbury, fcc, for .he defemton. d.«r«l to ,«e
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thM bi Miming this ponnit Mr. Grtnm Iwd not th*

.1 .
5*1""" 'n*'««'l thii portrait rvoresented anentirely dtfferrnt My. .nd the title w»7\h^ wSh

• tf"' who WM a profcaaional model. As he had not th€

^
pJe.. arc f the ptaimiff'. acauaintance. Mr Gran« wm

I
o not, U he certamly thouffht her a very good actm^
j;. »

Prr„ d that like most of her .ex »u/J^nV^
I V;

*''
' f '•**

.1° ^f^""
•"»«"»'• '°' «he annoyance i3t1

'J '>
'*"<^*' to the plaimiflf by paiming her lirtraitTTth-

^H,. I .rdihip: I. thU leading up to a propo«il of mar-

Mi. uldbury: It would be too late. According to mv
relJZ'rT ^Jk*

^^'^ w" u^^,^ ,hi. mom5?gX orTJ
Ifi" I"

**'^ •*"**• °' '^'y matrimony to the Meralrwdy referred to. (Senwtion in Court.)
*^

with thu''ti!i'?/»u'
p""*?' P^'"^'^ ^•" ^*«» "t^fi^lwim thU new Utle. Permit me to congratulate her lady-

One ai...-noon a few days after the conclusion of the case

Se^i^' • 'T"^ .' r^*' ^^ had not turned up.'there fhuffled ,n. three inches at a time, an old. old manw.th pale and sodden face. The cheeks wer. 'penduSJ"hke dewlap, and the eyes all shot with blood. Had thelaat Trump be sounded the grave could not have ren-dered up more . rible tribute.
" nave rcn

in'?*c.J!r*'W*''*'^ ' "'^ ** ^^' '^^ .hudderedm a chair. The name covered a reputation of enor-nwu.^ wealth. Who had not heard of Sir Joshua FeU-

"Do you kmm Greek?" said a voice full of mists andwhispenngs and pain.

George quoted the only line he could recollect

:

,-r^ '
»P°"^«'^»«'o» prosephe polumetis Odusseus-

(
I
o him m answer spake the cunning Odysseus)

.f'S
«
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Merriment flickered in green shafts under those swollen

P^^L'^^J^'^'l ""^^t«nd. Behold in mePrometheus, chamed to three millions, with cancer «,aw-
inir at his vitals. Behold, too. Tantalus at whose liw the
fruit must ever hang untested."

*^

pin"^Ts ST'^
"*"* ^ """^^'^^ '""**'"• '**' ^^»^"^

"You are to paint my portrait—quick—before I die
"

his^lme^****
*° **** *'"^"' °' ^''^ *^''*"^"'= *"^ »*«*^

his^ '*'"' *** "'*^' *^'*"P*"« *" untouched canvas to

«.IS**' ""mJ;' ''^"^'f'*^
**>« o'<^ n»n. more than ever un-

earthly. "Not so fast What's your price?"
"Forty guineas."

"Pounds."
"Done."

"Go on."

masses of greens and reds, catching the character thrfugh
sheer violence of colour. It was reckless, devilish; but.

felt that the sketch, crude as it was, towered above any-thing he had yet done He was almost afraid to show it.Yet Sir Joshua was pleased.
"That's it," he groaned. "Put your knives and daggers

into me. I want the truth."
"-Kgc"

^-J^? 1,-i?"-
°^^^^"«^,J* r^o^J' and then George paused.The light IS changing," he said. "If you want the

truth, you must live till to-morrow."
••Is that all?"

"Three days more, if you can."
"I'll pay you by instelments."
••No. cash."

"Good, call my servant."
George strode to the door. Out there in the street stood

a carriage, two chestnuts pawing the ground. A servant
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•prang
ill

the ps and hurried to Sir Joshua,

k«..« ,^ "L" J
-cushions. The strain of sitting two

•. .c / 4''** **** ''*** ^^"^ frightful. Then, shaking
a chalky forefinger, he swept out of sight.

George went back as if in a dream. He could not believe
that u was true. And yet there before him on the easel
stood the proof. What a facet

on rne casei

The address on the card was Park Lane. George went

^Lfl * '"Pu°' ***• *"** *''*"• * ""'« recovered, «eppedalong to see what sort of a house Sir Joshua lived in.
1 ne street m front was strewn with straw, and the police-man promptly collared a news-boy who commenc^ toshout his contents. Very soon he spied George too, andwalked suspiciously past.

8 "w, wiu

"Any business?" he said over his shoulder.
Is that where the millionaire lives?" asked Georsepomtmg to the house.

^-^rgc,

"Wich millionaire?"

"Sir Joshua Felshead."
,"^ay yo" be connected with the Press?"
No, I am an artist and I am painting Sir Joshua's por-

trait. I wish to know if that is his house."

hu'S^nSi."''
'^'""- """* ' "^- '"" "»« '*«

"Dying? I thought so."
"Thought so ? Wy not so ?" said the philosopher in blue.Wot IS death but a change of beat?"
Surprised at such an answer.
"Are you " George began.
•Tm relieved. Six o'clock!" snapped Robert, and swung

round to a comrade who had just turned the comer.
The old man came to the studio at the same time nextday and for the two days following. Exhausted as he was

at fhe end of each sitting, he seemed to have nerves of ironand kept Death scowling.
On the Ust day George told him of the sentimental

policeman, but the old man made no comment. All thesame he must have understood, for at the interval he said:

l!i>i

.,|f|

i:P-

I
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iiuidl^^^T *";* °?»'^.\o' "y house, better come

In 'i*.!l?{*2!^*
**" '^"*1 '"'P^^'O" o^ the portrait, he nodded

fa a Mtisfied way and told the servant to take it off. wet
as It was, then placed four ten pound notes on the table.

yet^^meo^t"*^"
'"* ~"""'"'""' *'^*'"«** "«»« ^"

Next day he arrived punctually at Sir Joshua's house andwas shown up a sturcase magnificently carpeted.
At the foot of the balustrade were two Greek marbles.Facmg htm was a Veronese, and at the turn of the stairshe saw two Titians.

r^ili i°'!!I**'
*^/* ^^^ ^«^ ""^y than ever, uneasily re-chned bes.de a table which was already laid. Round hfaihung servants, constantly changing his pillows and antici-paung h,s slightest pain. Sir Joshua pointed to a ^

.

suffermg too much to speak.
Two footmen served food, but this was not an atmosphere

T^^r ^*'." ^'^^ '^'^ ^^' hest, afraid to offThe table service was of delicate design, mostly in ham-mered silver, but George had half expected to find it allof
ebony, with soup served round in a skull. Sir Joshua, ashe sipped his water, eyed the dishes.
"Tantalus!" at last he whispered.
It was his only word. Some paroxysm seized him and

the servants wheeled him out of the room

dai'"saK: L£''' ^"^ '^^ ^^^ ^' ^» ^* of

"How dreadful!"
"A little port, sirr
"No thanks."
" '47, sir?"

''I can't stand this any longer. I must have fresh air.

He ahnost ran into the street.
The old man was a vampire that no work could shake
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!?5«»."* i"/?i!***
^'*^'" '*^**™*' '**'«'»« him in cold

jwoitt. At the opening of the next exhibition of theSoae^ of Portraitists, George read in his morning paper

room and had attracted much attemion. Sir Joshua must
nave sent it on his own account.

down
^^""^ ""^ *° ^""^ ^^*' *° ^"^ ^^^ ^^^ ^""*** ^^

"Sir Joshua died this morning," said the footman.
The butler, who had seen George from a window, hurrieddown to stop him.

"You are the young artist, sir, are you not?"
I painted Sir Joshua's ?>ortrait last June."

"That's it. Would you come in, sir? I should like toask a favour of you.
George was led into a room, the walls of which werehung with Raebums. The batler, heavy-browed and quiet-

r^he^ctofh.
**"* niechanically rapping his knuckles

"Having served Sir Joshua for forty year. I would make
so bold as to ask if you would make a sketch drawing ofhim as he lays.

*
"Certainly."

"Will you come this way, sir?"
Again they went upstairs.
The body of the millionaire lay on a little stretcher bed

that might have cost a pound. The floor was bare boardand the only other thing in the room was a daguerreotype
of an old woman, hanging on the wall.

"This was his bedroom as he liked to have it. He was
afraid of the night, lest he should be taken in the midst of
wealth, as he said. That was his mother."
Death had taken twenty years of pain out of the oldman s face It was a hard face still, but very human,

relief/'*^'
'^'^ **>' *'"*'"• "^y, ay. This was his great

"How long did you say you served him?" asked Geonre
as he shaped the portrait.

vjwigc

i-U

I I

m.

m
¥1
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Forty year, fir. Forty year."
"And how long had he been ill?"
"You fee him af he was in '72."

buS*"
*^* *'''**^*' '*'*' ^"''^**^' ^^^ *'*"*'"* '* *" ^

"Ay, ay," he said. "Ay. ay."

..M'^'^^°'''"*..'^" * ^°^ '"*"** ^ "«." Mid George.
••Now I must be going."

'^

"Sir, I am indebted to you."

fri^d'"
"'"^ ^*^'^*

'
**''"'' **'''* ^°" *** ^"^ '''•

Coming as it did so soon after the sensational tse of
*y"y

ri*?'
''"' portrait could not fail to be talked

about A deluge of commissions followed. The eccentric
miUionaire was famed for unearthing artists, and many
found It wise to peg out claims alongside. The portraitwas a tour deforce, and yet George showed himself quite
equal to the demand occasioned by these two so lucky
advertisements. ^

The Art Critic of the Cynic was once more on his heels.

•'Really," George read, "we demand protection. Theoicture of the exhibition is certainly the'^pomrof SiJJoshua Felshead. It smashes every other picture in theroom But surely the public has a right to proti^tion

been marked oflF by a rail. In the case of this portraitwe should suggest a cage. It bites."
ponraii

mJJSt ^"^^ niade enemies of his unflattered sitters.
Burlington House was kind, and it was not long before hisname was fairly well known. At the Portraitists he was
a ways excellently hung. Although photography was
already luring the lazy middle^class away from paint hewas a rapid worker, and could hold his own where 'the
labonous starved. His gentlemanly dress and tidy studio
were m his favour. The type of person who commissions
a portrait does not dote on chairs that have been casually
smeared with yellow ochre. So t.x> his application to the
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work on hand pleased chaperons, who saw that this excel-
lent young man had no mind for flirting

him HVriT ^'7
*'"^'l!°"'

^' ^^'^ »"''''»'°" that made

tZ ?/ml • » ^r^f'
^"^ *''' pretty-pretty. Truth at thistime came mto fashion, and George was hailed in print

his method than he ever meant. They compared him toVelazquez-who left him cold-and hinted at CarolsDuran-none of whose paintings he had ever seen. If theyhad talked of Raebum. they would have been nearer nnlfBut th., giant Scot had not yet been exploited by the
dealers, and a cntic has to adjust his standard of OldMasters by the sales at Christies. The praise, however
proved so beneficial that George felt compelled by policy
to evade. lest he should undeceive, his literkry benefaSorsThe more he pamted. the more he sympathised v ththose who at times do portraits below theiT reputation.Some of his sitters made his head ache. How was it pos-
sible to depict lepose in a butterfly who was on the wingfrom noon till night, who pouted all the time because sheW3S SO ttrcu *

Such success at such an early age was indeed enough to
upset his balance. And yet he was sobered by the remem-
brance of still greater fortune. Had not Uwrence stormed
Society as a mere lad. and been forced on the Academy at
twenty-one.^

"—"«"/ ai

At times he met his comrades of St. Marearet's • some
still students, others fumbling for their feet A pi'ece ofwedding cake arrived one day from Manchester "from Mr.and Mrs. Shanks." so evidently all was well now in that
quarter. Occasionally he heard from Ravin's wife. But
he letters were almost formal. What annoyed him more,
they were ill-spelt Reid was hopeless as a correspondent.
George wrote to him time and again, only to receive an
occasional post card in answer. To Mrs. Middleton he wasashamed to vi rite, remembering his refusal of her so kind
invitation. Yet she had not forgotten him. and after along silence sent him a letter which brought back warm

ii I
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memoriM of the dayi when they had met ind talked with
one another in Stonehaven.

"Dear GttmoL," it ran.

NathS ?"'f ^^« *»'«»^t I h»<J forgotten you. but
Nathaniel Re,d has beenliere and. if Jou could have
heard us talking about you, you would understand that

i^;.V^ uv^J^""^ *°u""\. ^» "»"*' ' '^ overwhelmed with

;^r^
oW'p'ons-hardly a minute to myself with the

ZZL^ II? ^T •'^"f*
*"^ luncheoni and committee

meetings and calfs and heavy Glasgow dinners. We are

Sv »!S"I!.',u'
°"''

T"" !l?»P!»a''ty J" t^i. rich, pretentious
city and make ourselves ill with mutual entertainments.

1 might indeed have been too preoccupied to properlyremember you, but this is a city which thinks itself an art

^1.% a\
wealthy merchants and brokers decorate theirmock feudal castles in Kelvinside with green and purple

decorations which shout their Artiness at us. We are sup-

S.'T*® ^w^?'""^5'* °' **»**' breathing Uvery and
Outhrie and Mackintosh, and cannot have our photographs
taken without talking of tones and values. Yet I am efad
because each thought of art brings back to me the memon;
"TJ XO""« f"«nd. ala«. «o far away in London.

.
Well, as I was sapriiip, Nathaniel Reid has been hang-

ing pictures at an Exhibition in which your portrait ofsome society beauty-the Honourable Julia Faversham—has a place of honour. It was in the Academy. I under-
stond, but IS none the worse for wear. Nathaniel dragged

sf r.hU'Thf^oXii^'jiir '"^ *"'"'
"
^-^^

" 'Gosh,' he said, 'Gosh I I didna think the lad had

l-'"i. u\ \°" <^a" '^ yon purple powder she put on

u ur".?*'*^ "^^..^^^J'
^"*^ ^"^^ ''"•'* s*^* »"'ffed at hi.-n through

her William the Conqueror nose the while he was paintin'
her. Gosh

! but he got even with her. She goes down
to posterity as a vam, supercilious numskull.'

You certainly did not flatter the lady, but she looks

kt°itT «hlbt:d.'''"'' " '^' °'''"^''* ^'' '^^"'^ »*"

" '2 ^*^ *°'"* Power the giftie gie us
To see oursels as ithers see us.*
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«!1^" *
.??[?!r '^ 9}ioim »ome more of Nathaniel'i

5 v!2 L *"*S'"
'"* ""^- "Th"''* no 'JidRin' ab?ut

in yon picture. He iiwt rocs, ban^ at it. Look at the

2w^'" M^fu"* Ti!
''•** ''""'^'- »''» »» '^o'^k.ure of hir^

•ell a« MethuMlah was alwut hia next birthday. Whowould have thought yon feckle.. loonie could karnw

JilfiiS" T.f"-*." "^"^ J"?" ^^""^ y""*" oW matter is•a ified. Nathaniel cant quite fathom the change in

E^^n"""*"- "' fy^ y^ "»*** »° '*^»' i^elf-rclW.

2. .u.^H.2r ff*
•'' ?r*'^' '"^ «ndepen«lent. I am no

whi JK ^ V "•*
!
^'^' '•"^ »*"= «»"« 'hing happen

rertL^^^Jh^inT^ ^-^^ "'"y ^"*r '* '^"^ '**^ 't *^'*h

J..; rS' u
" l^'P*"" y°" transplant it to another soil,ew rich perhaps but sunnier, and leave it to look after

itseii. You come back in a month to find a strong vigorous

?r?Jl"''**'^*r' ^'°*'"*f »"^ <^'«" healthyTive.
i^ i?^^ ' ' K" P'a"»e'i. the stronger the growth.

^>l.v " T^ ?""^" »«"'»• You were becoming
a bookworm and recluse when Nathaniel t(K>k you into
the open air. You grew up into a new man in the soil of

fi, u ,P'1"'*V y°" ****P when he forced you to bo

iMnvlS^ ^^'^^^ "°'^- ^^/ y°" conficfence. Don't youthink the parallel is justified? Just take care that theweeds whicTi grow so easily in your new garden dont growapace at your expense. ^
''Nathaniel thinks you are on a fair wav to be a woman

tit L ! n
^*'^-'°v« »taK«. he said, the lass telh

7w1th^hl
^°"«" ?''* *"«*^'*' **"°*'"' that she comes

JLvu * * ^^'''^f ^^^ encourages him in sentimental
foolishness, puttin rose spectacled ov.r his eyes so thathe omits to note that most angels are cats. If Geordiehadna passed that stage, he would have made the Honour-

fhi hi^!?J°°''
J''**.'*''=/^°^«^ '°^ ^ «w««'« box, instead ofthe hereditary footler that she is.'

"I fear we are too provincial for you here. We havenot many titled folk in Glasgow, but there aVe rich amw!
tious wives and daughters who can be persuaded to "it To a

ife'awBB bJ^PMB^fig^-ay
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or&t'Strafr^^^^^
' •*•" »»- • '-^t flicker

ever wi ""^ ^^~^^ '^^'^ »»'« ^o^^""* t»oy there

"Ever your aflFectionatc friend,

"Agnim MiDoixrow."

lh7t M« M M, '^T ''*^*'^'** • memorial notice Myin^

wh^cXd"°hTm'*^nn !;T*^f.
P"7"*^ ^'y '^"«^'' Wler.wno called him old fellow" and pestered him with ill-timed call.. Ambition made him rSde. He ZS themmute. that might be .pent in .trengthenVni tSlTghtt

tMit'i^^J''''H."1*^'
'''"'

J^'*
complacent to the calU ofpatron.. He frequented a uwful houM at five o'clockalthough he knew his hostess thought it pJrt of the wr-'

mer"?H^ u'f ^" ^^' ~""^ "'*^*" »»^c^e of refresh.T\ If 4^y '*'*' *»"= o"« »«tion of the human racethat he felt should be idealised in art

wn^^^T '"''''

''l!
^'' ^^^y'"" »>« ^0"><1 rather haveworn a flowerpot than a silk hat on his head, he armedhimself at time, with fortune's helmet. Fo? a. his^Uadvanced especially in catching the character of nL ^grew amb, .on. He would be another Diirer or Tn^'hJ?Holbein, picturing the great men of his age. who .htpS

coun^''^**"' *W^' **•* ^'^PP'"*"' *he^ faith of thdrcountry. To reach that end he must relax no nerve Had
Tr ?":f'K "l"^'*^

'° ^•" '^' ^^-^ °f MaxLS! partlyfor his debt, but mostly for a place in history?
^ ^

thit Z A
'""^••""f *'»h a patron at the Junior Carlton

^Lr nf T%^T"''^- ^' '^' "*^* '^^^' '^' the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer and tht Prime Minister-both
silent, for the Premier was absorbed in thought, tr^ng
perhaps some intricate entanglement of foreig^ pil!^

^
One lady offered to wcure him sitters if he would paint
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her portrait frw. Gwge had wit to change the luw.
a J^'".^

y°"'' P««™'»." he replied, "not for whatyou offer, but because your face is beautiful
"

She was woman of the world enough to disbelieve him,
but »he was enough woman of the world to repeat his ver-
Mon. The portrait won the Line at next Academy
bo It was that he joined a sporting club, nominally toplMie a patron, really for bif^r gnmc-the human lion.

Yet such sport was stolen from hours of sleep, and he would
rise after a heavy night to catch the earliest sun, and pic-
ture some blinking model.

*^

Who that had known his dreamy days at King's couldhave prophesied this chase for fame ?
To justify his connexion with such a club, George shared

a fishmg lease m Hampshire with the member who had outhim up-Coloncl Wodehouse, whose portrait with rod and
basket made such a hit at the New Gallery. Colonel Wode-
house was a devoted angler and introtluced George to the
persuasive charms of Jock Scott and Silver Doctor. After
a day or two with the colonel in the fine art of entic-
ing trout from a clear stream George began to grow more
human.
He learned the thrill of watching the ripple of flies lightly

cast and drawn across the water, the rise, the strike? the
throb and the dash for cover of the furious victim, the line
rushing out of the reel with a sound like the tearing of silk
and then the playing with its triumphant finish or the hard
uck of a 'ost fish He learned to know the pools where at
twilight the big fellows might be found—the deep pools
with their cooling springs, the mouths of the tributary
brooks, the deadwater just above the rapids, the eddy at
Uie big rocks. From its grassy bank the iris bent over the
deep reflection of its purple flowers. Here George learned
a hundred lessons of light and shade, a hundred lessons of
patience and diplomacy.
The Chelsea Arts Club was the one place in London

which he really found congenial. Although its members
mostly represented the revolt against the Academy, they

Mil

t

JiP?BiB5Ml«i»Jb.HIW»yr t^ WfM^TP^ Jii
''
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M the M^tiill^'h. |kSr.o ,i^^^^^ I'" «; ''^'^^
might be heart! there

° '^ d'KUMioiia that

u^Th:r*.«i^^LTr^»'*jn''^ »--- oi
ewe of the obtcene Th^ SSli~ "*** ""P* *« »»«

minded. CJnX other Iu^h*^ *"' *» «'»«« ^^^
true, the b«iw w^VT J^' i:*?^^^"''^

'^^ t«>d ind
d-.Hing. ope„-airTndSp1?t IT'C'To^"^' ^
•fraid to venture out without umhfLli a •

'** ******"•

traiture trembled at W. ownTcS^ tI^
P'*""**' '" P**'"

e»»«bli,hed fanHTawmed to fcL I^ ^*" ?*" «' "»•«
particular tooThrSSy ^5L»^ T* '~^***- ^ «
but «, quiet aid';; hS.Z'ci"e!S^Xr 't^'J"

"^^'
h.m. George had aeveral chJn^. oTvi.i^ M ITSf*never taken. He did not wlih toiiflfJl i? './''** '^^'
than he could iuff^ the iSr |« »k^*^'"*"'J' ""^ "»'«
him himself.

J«ck-in-the-boxe. who pestered

(lU



CHAPTER XXJII

TWO UNKXPSCTID I.^TIJIVtKWt

FIVE yctri had paued tince Ravin left for Americ*.
t*eorf« had now a ttudio in Tite Street, with a

man to look after it and him. a boy in buttoni at

u,,iAi
***,**«»•'• •"** • <*'/ to cater to hit lomewhat

fastidious tastes. In the ante-room a dreamy haired
young Frenchman played airs on the piano. This was a hint
that he took from the history of Monna Lisa, and on many
of his sitters it certainly had excellent effect. It helped
the painter too. for although he was so intent when at work
that he hardly heard the music, his nerves were attuned,
and he became more sympathetic.
Some of his brother artists were inclined to criticise him

for this luxury They said he did it for advertisement, m
ttiat he should be known as the Artist Who Paints to Music.
But he really was no charlatan, and let them cavil.
He was on his feet now. He knew it, and confirmation

came from an unexpected quarter.
'^Mt to call on you one day." said an old gentry]

wlKmi he met at the house of the hostess with the baby.
It is tbout a portrait, but not my own. When would be

convenient ?^

".Say to-morrow afternoon."
"To-morrow it shall be."

"To-morrow" was an irritoting day for George—bad
hght and an impatient sitter. He almost wished he had
not asked the old man to come. He wanted to be abne.
But after all it might mean business—that wonderful con-
soter. Prompt to the minute—four o'clock had been named
—the bell announced the general.

Ml

'i
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Pardon me," interrupted Georee "T mn« ,. n
time by exolainincr f»,.i :*

."^^^'
,

^ "lay as well save

The general smiled.
*^ ^

"Who said photographs? If vou wJll „i,«my card you will sfe ?hat the club ,^ ItHon T"" Usomewhat exclusive It U n«» u a ?,.
^"""O" is—well,

bility that we nThV L • r
^*^°"'^ ^''^ ^^""ds of possi-

from AifMajes";?''
°''"" '°'" ^°" ^^""^ ^P^-^' «Slngs

George flushed.

favoured, but-but—-" "''° "' 'Pedally

bu. you «„e .-^^eSdeS^s^^^p^arickll^l™""*^^^^
ought to know that I ^ryA «.

'^^P'^^^cally by a man who
to approaSTou it was ^r^^T:^''!'^' '' °"'- ^"^^

yesterday arra^d our m'e'e^'^i f^'^^ ^Jj^*

°- "o^tes^

you know, and like to reconnoitre"
""^"^ '°^^'''' ^°" '

It was nicely worded

tha7"u wL':^';L"Li'„V^ O"'-" op«,Iy and «y

indeed bylSLny^fes o tT'lTf "f"*""""' ''«'»™»
of the d'ay. ,^e'Xd Ll/^Ztr,"?"; S'"'"

iL_
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for an indefinite number of days—it might be two or it
might be twenty—just as often as he found it neces«ary to
complete a picture to his own artistic satisfaction. My
dear sir, in the case of one so busy as the King, in this his
Coronation year, the stipulations were absurd—out of the
question.

"To tell the truth, he informed us that we were not the
first to approach him with a similar request. 'Well then

'

I said, 'since you cannot undertake this work yourself
whom would you recommend? Is there any rising young
artist whose work is likely to be of permanent value and a
credit to our club?' 'Rising artist?" he said. 'That is
another matter. Will you take a sporting chance? There
IS one rising artist—not a popular artist, at least as yet
but quite remarkably able, who would be glad of such
a chance. If I myself had this commission to oflfer he
would be my choice.' Without further palaver, let me say
that yours was the name he gave us."
Although no names were mentioned, George at once

knew who alone could be his benefactor. He could hardly
believe his good fortune. What a compliment

!

''I hardly know what to say," he ventured at last.
Don't you think you could tackle it?"

"That's not what bothers me. Of course I could. Damn
It, the Km is just like any other man. Give me three
sittings of an hour apiece and I'll do it. But what I am
thinking of is this, that I should have been recommended
by him of all men. I know the man you mean. It is
extraordinarily kind of him. What a splendid fellow he
is—the artist, I mean."

George rose from his chair and paced the studio.
"Well," said the general, chuckling at the effect of his

bombshell. "What's the verdict now?"
"I don't know what to say. I tell you I don't feel sure

that you aren't making a fool of me. Besides, it's all very
well for—for—the artist in question to hand on this com-
mission to me, but what about the King himself, and the
Lord High Chamberlain, and the Lord High Everything

ni
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Else, what will they »av wh^ *u
portrait is to be paimedTv 7nT^ ^u ""^ *°'^ *''«* *»>"

A.R.A. ?" '^ "''"^ ^y ^"y °"« who is not at least an

I know to be many a man'r an^^ ^^f''
*""* *° °"« whom

Gracious Majest^he Queen ^Tl'"^'' .f'"*^'^'
"«^ ^o»t

taken an interest n this budding J"'-
''" ^°!! *^^* *»>* ^as

methatif theUrdHghEvem^^^ '"^
f"* *""^«J

be painted by you. shfwmsK^^ofh'eS' Now
""^^

do you say to that ?" nerseit. Now what
George gasped.
"I think I'll have a drink" hi. «:^ ^

button. '^' "® «aid, and touched a
"Glasses for two."

~«'o^r '""*•'
'" "» '"'*'^ G«n!. PUIW him-

"Stop I Stopl"

n.us. have i. fo^ our ce^r «Ve ctb °'lt,?""'"r^"'another ,„s, yet-well, only a iT. le on.
•^'*^- ^»- ""'

S!J 'poked at each other and laughedOadt" said the een^ral "i . . V* ,
like you-all my battfes to Lf ov^r ^ -^"^ ^°""^ ^«^'"

"There will be bloorf «°n.
°^l^.apm-eh. what?"

blood. I felr The a^st i a"!::!"
'^'1' ^^'^ ^^^^^-^ "bad

not afraid. And if your cLm^^fi°"^.f^^^^^^
However. I'm

I'll put r.y best .J^uiTssz:;:^^^ "^^ ''' ^^--'

the^w^Lk^g^'/^ot^;^^^^ We've been round
6 «« your work, and we came to the con-
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elusion that you were the man for us. The poi trait of
Admiral Benbow—Gad \ it's a masterpiece. But of course
you will understand there are some preliminaries to to
through

:
you may have to be presented at Court, we must

mollify the Urd High, etc. Perhaps you would condescend
to paint a pretty portrait of his daughter, and we shall have
to wait till these Coronation festivities are over—probably
must wait till autumn. But you are young yet. What
do a few months matter to you?"
What indeed! Such a commission would be the making

of him. No more chasing for commissions. He could pick
and choose among celebrities.

"You'll come and dine with me at the Club and meet a
few of the members. What do you say to Tuesday of next
week ? Very well, that's fixed—seven-thirty. Such a charm-
ing studio you have here. Not a married man? We'll eo
to the Empire afterwards."
The general rose and walked round examining the

pictures on the wall.

"By the way," he said casually, "we haven't said any-
thing about terms."

'

"1 usually get a hundred," said George.
"Better make it two-fifty. We shall be more likely then

to realise the value of the portrait. Ahem! some fascinat-
ing studies here. Where the deuce do you get these
un^phisticated ladies from?—Garden of Eden, I presume."He stopped in front of one, examining it attentively.

Very, very charming. What a curious resemblance!
Do you know, I could swear this was a portrait, a very
unsophisticated portrait, of a lady I know."
"That?" said George. "That was a sketch I made, let's

see, five or six years ago. A professional model—I don't
think you would be likely to have met her."

"Well, my dear chap, let me give you my advice: don't
you exhibit that sketch without first consulting your
solicitors. You will have an action from the lady for
defamation of character, or I'm a juggins. By the way
that reminds me, are you the artist? Yes, you are—you

Jf

Wii

p.'

ill
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iih

$

arc a dozen people iTow ZoJr^iT' ^'''' ^^y' ^^ere
Mg. Wolseley GreviUe!"

'*^**"''^ »^««'' ^^at this wat

.ud/en*" f >̂'"' ^" ^'^ P'^»"« ^o notice Geo,^..
•Ever hear of the lady? Wife of »..Mmerva Theatre, a most suirhl-^'^"r''«"'"» the

herself is quite an aSive^^'r ^""l*""' *>"* »he
I understand." ' Person—French extraction

ing l^se" "'^T,::;^^^^^^^ answered, recover-'

.
''Don't blame jl,?''v?:? ^^,1 ^^/^i"^'

-t"
incidence I I shall tell her nexTtL-

^^^ost remarkable co-
rny dear fellow. I must be off ^t'/

"'^^*''- ^"^ "°^'
.we can fix up the sitting you shl.f,;!"''!"'*^ '^^^' >'f

" to say. if I have my w'av fit " \'^'' ""'''''' That
nothmg-time enough to Talkwh^nM"

*^* meanwhile say
and approved. And of that for

'
P°/*'"*'* '» ^n^hed

Good-bye." *"**' ^^"^ »"/ Part. I have i.:> doubt.

th^fidZ ^stTn' tho^ghf"
"^"^^ '^"'^ -^ a -- by

->"^^^noft:^i^;'S:^^li^oUn6on^ She was in
And he was to3n» !i ^''^ "'^^^ her any day.

Fame evTd'^ttyrd^t SlTnV' *'^
^S^'got over the suip'^ise of tie ^nerars'T* ^."H^ ^^^ ^e

came from the art critic whfl?,7iL P'T''*' ^^«" a note
at aotter's unforget^b,:tlX^^ *'^ ''^"^"^-^ ^"^
'D^« Mr. Giunge.

'''^•

5-/«rfi.: I su|g^'sfe?a^^^^^^^^ or^r^r^' ^''^ Editor of the
trait painterf^o whVh'hl agrS V" '^"^ y°""«^° Por-
and met with his approval fwrl °",'' "^« o<^c"rred
have the privilege of a few iZ V° ^^^ whether I may
>s too banal a wfJd-s^S I I^^^V' Tr"*«-«tervTew
-tal note to my impression's of you'r work!'

'° ^'^^ ^ ">-"

"Yours very sincerely,

"Archibald Roe."
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, 1^""
"^^' •* '""<^»''" George wrote in reply, naming

The art critic arrived in an absent-minded way half anhmar too soon. He had apparently forgotten The'^prSt oSmeetmg. or was too absorbed in himself to make the effort

?.'rcr:r.r.sr*
-"

'° "^ —'> - -"- •'- ^^

"My theory of portraiture is that it should express thejoul o the age. It may be the age of romance, o? the a«of costume, the age of intrigue or the age of affectatiofThe portrait pamters who have lived have all p^rayJdtheir age not merely their sitters. Now Velazq?„^

thiKfe^^^^

^LL""istrvedT '^"""^*^'^ ''' ^^ <^^^^
K.^^r*"!!.^^'' ^*" '^'=" *^o"«ht out. for George remem-bered that this interviewer had the air of being^rffuirfS

dth SJTo"'.* ^»*'r'y
P'-esent-bodied; and.^Tone daintydish followed another, he realised that the wines were «,od

the Cafe Royal, of this bouquet and of that. It was not

"You will excuse my mentioning it." he said over o
particularly choice cigar, "but for an^r ist you do yourse,?

are a man of my own tastes. So many artists, even oor-

tre?T"' r 1?° P-i'-t've. How can they undersUnd

mlnl7^
'"

'^t^'^i^u^'
P^*'-°"'' "°^« unless they too are

tTanJ nl7'f- ^V^^ " *^*^ ^^^ °f materialism, men!
tal and physical We desire an accurate picture withoutundue imagination of the men and women^and laTd ca^and surroundings that we know. We demand oTciSc
technique from our artists, and that portrait painters should
live as gentlemen. The days of Bohemia arVpast Art is

anLh/nrnf'"°"'
P^^'^"^^'-'y th« art of portrait painting,and the professional man must be civilised if he wishes to

,\h
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Crime de menthe lriin,«. i
^. ^°^ Velaxque* "

"Th»nk. Au '
'*""'"'«'. or od brandv?"

dame., men ^b^eed nr K ? ? ^"''^ ^^'^«'0': quiet

of^my porSAtl^^'^^^^^^^^^ °^ -^ »*udie.? Which

point 0?%^;^ '??J;„*'7
^;^«"t you to understand my

modem po.tmits I aJ^ays^eJ »f°"? \" *'^»"Wtion of
they or do they not Sat .hi

"',''^*'''* "«*"«. do
not .ufficient that thenr?df4;°" ^^ t''^ «««? It is
designed, good Jikenessi,. Vthlv m^^'^^f*^'"*'' ^«M
Velazquez ."

^o tney mirror this age ? Now

V^lquel'^^m.^^^^^^^ "if you mention
this article about him or ZTme^'r ^°" «?'"«^ *° ^^te
out He's a dead and gone?

»

^«^« the other man

^D^flf^^ ^'* '•n.perturbable.

are sm^^'J^r.',!^? '^^^^^^^^^^^^ Phrase. Yo„
another of thoj y^Z'^'l^J'^"'

Scotland. I presume^
dear sir. not altog^her* "f tT '^^ ^°^''- ^o. my
d'e. I know youVpoTnt^M view v^'^""*

P*'"*" «"not
are jealous of the competuVm of T^^^^^^ ^'' ^ "°^^™ ^"<J
are critics and studenTp^ r * ^'^ ^asters. We who
Art. .« fJf^lS'^h Se7»"rbir'r"'"'"»" 0'
amateurs. Yet T r-oi-

*^'^^"al bias. We are the tni#»

"Well I doi'/" •iV°"'' P*>«'t'0" "

to bo in'tervi'ewed. butlt^'sSthl/ "'°"^^^. ' ^^ ^-^
you to give me a free We on'^^^r

'^^'^' ^ sent
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Archibald Roe glanced curioualy at hit host.
You are very practical, but not quite up-to^te. The

S;„
^'/"^'^''^ y°" »«"' look for is much nwre deadthan Velazquei. If you read some of my little monographs

you will see how we do it nowadays."
"Krapns

"I never read books on Art."
"Arrogance of youth! How much it misses! Howmuch it has to learn! How can you thread the currents of

Jo^urntstrdltsiulpj!^"^'^'^
^' ''' ''^' «- -

iSTic{u';.r""
"^' ^^'•^ "' ^^"'^ ^^' ->-•

Roe shook his head.

JZ^it "• *' ^ ^}'^ *^^°"' * n»terialwtic age, and youpaint the age, or else you fail."
^

"The soul of a soulless age."
"Quite so-quite so—excellent. Hal ha f I must make

^^You remember that?" George was somewhat molli-

J'u *!'°!!'*'* "?* inexpressibly. But by the way, talking
of .llustrauons. let me have a look at some of your rSITter-
pieces.

George touched the bell, and his man carried out for
tneir mspection a procession of canvases

wilMo
"*^^ '" *"* "^^ ** ^^' "'^^°*' "^^""^ ^ *'*'^* **'«^«*

ske'fc'hVEL?""'
*'* "^" '" ""'' ^* ^"^ - ^^-^

w<;;!ifi;;cc?m;^r"„:::;;>'^^^''
^ustwhathe

George hesitated. Should he risk it? Would Ethel
ever see it if he did ? Perhaps it might annoy her-n-ven get
her mto trouble. *

"I--I had rather not say yes till I have asked the
model s permission. That is a sketch which-weU, does not
belong entirely to me."

i'f

:>i

! I
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•teen, Roy,|,|„? ToWiureC. '"'' '""'Wl'M

commisiion?" *^ *^"*"*' ^o" would allow a

"Kotion from .11 »rf7of Jpte iha. ."if
^ ""^ •" "»

veiy ctevtr hero ofTcer«i„ r "ilf* ""'«• He i> (he

^nng hi. interviewer to theS' """ """'ou. to

ixr^p. w. can uft\'ri„^"?
" J™" •"«'• After th«

yo«r.Sj';„"^5,SSt,r^Li'?-« ?" •""•»''«
>«i<ler.t.„d the modem intenrieTT? °" '*"• '"»' *"'

W.* .ha. parting .,„,
^^.^v..^

__^^ ^^^^



CHAPTER XXIV

N
ITUBL AGAIN

•«en»ed to be the porch of a church. It read:

OCTAVE OF THE SEVEN DOLOURS
HIGH MASS

SUNG BY FATHER PHILIP
WILL BE CELEBRATED AT

ELEVEN O'CLOCK

hojjr^ He had never been in a Roman atholic oiureh

At the end of a corridor he turned through swine door,on the right into a Gothic interior, heav/v^th i2J A
fZnr ""^'"^- ^''^ ^^'"-'^ wa? u burr"j^

-^J'L* J*!J['"'/PP**'*'' *° ^«®^8:«- With half-shut eyes he

mJh' ^Tt^' *°'^ ;»'«"» Of the seven sorrows of the

Hn nf ? .^''"''
xr"^

^°^ ^'"^^ ^« her grief ^ Se
"a ^^ela'^^o^vo^r

'^' "-'''' '^^ ^^ ^ -'

the^ cl-«."'!n^/'*'l';' ''"."F
* ^^'* °^ ***« Christ nailed tothe Cross, and with sudden gesture he pointed to this,
191
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It

L^

picturinf that Iwt terrible icene. The lUtener. .».«^

"ti:;:i.'?f;:^r';
"

'' ""'•" *"• 'pen oTJiiT'^
»ni^JT,\'^'^ '"'«°' •urroun.lingi. The heart that•0 lonf had slept wa. once more .tirred He Vcali«ed iHl

Could he find new life in a religion iiuch at thif mih^
contemplation of the CroM and of that Xt" hL?

'^

her f«e but thJi^hl'r^ .^/" '^^'* ''"^ "°» "^

wl . ^'t«'T<he model-Wolieley Greville'. wif"

C.l£ ''W''' ^r5 ^"'^ ^^' y*-. -he had Jec^ .Catholic. She said ih?t in her letter. PerhaDt^rh-J
become^devout. Should he .,Kalc to her « fcd'^f tie

.J^'ci***"
•'»« .«>w to pass out. Instinct made him rise

Zr, t'rr!:; t^i'V^LT ^ '"^' "'^^ ^^^"^ ^
^^

wJS3 ilT'^^'t
'*'"

'V'**^'^'"'
''^'"' »>«» when he too

hS^^ha^d
^^ ***' '* '^' •"^^•""- She offered hta

^hl^^^J '^"^ *? y**" ''''' • »noment?" she said half

that time. I took your lesson to heart. Did you ever eetmy letter-one I wrote from Paris? I half exiJ^ed «1answer. But perhaps I was better forgotteJ." ^ ""

«J«fT ***""?' ^ "^f "^ "^ '"•" w'd George. "I alwaysmeant to write. Anyhow we have met again " t3
I did better. I reformed him. He is working hard•nd j^ettmg on awfully well. Haven't you no ."ed hUname in the papers? He is a theatrical manager auh*

iTar^Wi?"''^;
;'°"^' '' ^" been atTonir'a^f w

JI« I^ ??"* >''*" *^" ^'o «> ""ch. We are quhereconciled, and he is a new man. You must come'and

George bowed, not knowing what to sav H* r^^
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unfortUMic barmaW. the attcni,>t at imirHer. the pitiful
Ute of Molly Arnohl, and worulcrcl what lort of rcDctit-
ance this could be.

*^

"How'i Art?" she went on ijaily. "Oh dear, what timet
those were! It all sccnu a bad dream now. To think
that once I was an artist's model t"

Just then the jwoplc streamed out from the church
•Walk atenjf with me a little." she said. "VVe live in

South Kensington."

Georifc saw more difference in her now that he had
talked to her. Good living evidently suited her. She
had k>st her old sharp look. Her voice was quieter.
"Do you often come to this church ?" he asketl.
"This particular church seems to a{)peal to me. It it

maintained by the Order of the Servitcs—perhaps you
have read rbout them? They devote themselves to the
one aspect of our Lady as the Udy of the Seven Sorrows
or Dotouri—a beautiful idea, is it not? They are the
•orrows of a mother, and you know my history—I toldyou—the baby that we had and lost."

"Yes, yes." said George. "You told me in your letter
you were trymg to recover it. So you did not succeed ?"
"No, no. I have crossed over to F'aris dozens of timet,

but it It useless. I fear she is lest for ever. You under-
tUnd me. And now that I have the money and the home
for her it it no ute."

"I am indeed sorry."

"You will come to tee us, won't you now?"
"Yet ; but later on."
"Thanks." she taid. "Ut me give you thit little book.

It IS the Servite manual and tells you all about our Lady's
sorrows. When you read the Sixth Dolour you will remem-
ber me. Don't think it blasphemy," she added quickly.
1 know I haven't a fine mind, and perhaps you may think
mc wicked to compare my sorrow with hers. But I can't
help the way in which I have been made. And remember "
she said, holding out her hand to say good-bye, "I owe you
a debt I never can repay."

H
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»a.^P:u "^I"*
^'^' *"*^ *''«« ^« that old lump

When he got home he turned to the inanual and read thesupphcation to which she had referred.

"I compassionate thee, O most Holy Mother with all

who w?"'".?t»,°^'"r- "i"^^
'" »he extreme desohti^n^ Hewho was all thy delight, the centre of thy affection; th!

frtrdeJ^^he'^^'Jr^^^^
'''"^^'^ °^ tUtS'nd 'thoJ

dear Mnthir «* n^i
°^ » so^ow immense as the sea. O

in thy^S W^ °tr' '
^°"'i^ T**'"*

^ ~"'d *=°"«ol« thee

iVromS LtY in/ * ^*" °^ J""' *"^ thine own aid,

t;»I Tl -f.
^ ^'" "° "'°'"e renew thy sorrows with mv«ns, but will serve my God faithfull/ on ^rth that Imay come to share with thee the joys o/Paradisr'Amen.''

8h?sincert r"
^' "^''^' ^''^^ ''^"^' "^ ^' ^^^ '* °^«^' "«

fn^it^^T^/Tr'^
the pa-es idly, till by chance he came

Here w^'te:- '
"' "'""^ ^"' ^^^^^ ^"^"^«-^"-

MARIA DESOLATA

A sneer came involuntarily to his lips.
"An easy road to virtue," he thought

11 II
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CHAPTER XXV

PULLING THE WIRES

THIS rencontre with Ethel mightily disturbed his
peace of mind. The six years' fortifying of him-
self agamst all thought save of work broke down
in a moment. It seemed two days ago that he

was listening to her self-told tragedy. It was just yester-
day that he received her letter from Paris, a little happier,
but yet so sad. To-day the thread was taken up again

EtLel differed from the usual woman whom he met in his
professional life. She was not just the subject of a picture.He had heard her sobbing, had seen the bruises on her arm
had been entrusted with her secrets. Out of the depths
he had lifted her. And now it seemed as if she might come
again into his life.

George was not certain that he felt so much attracted by
her now m her rich self-content as when he knew her in her
misery. He hated the patronage of money, and all the
while she spoke to him she seemed to say, "I am well off
I can afford this beautiful gown. I can give you a good
dinner. I am my own mistress. You can't win me so
easily now; if I give myself to you, it will be as a favour."
Yes, she had encouraged him—he knew the type--damn
her!

She spoke as if she were playing a part. Religion was a
pose with her. She thought it might appeal to him to play
repentant Magdalene. Not that she really had gone wron^—he had saved her from that.

Bah I these were 'oolish fancies. He was only a casual
acquaintance after all, had not seen her for six years, and
then only for half an hour. This was just her poKte society
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Bi' N

manner, she could not help inviting him. He would m^
LrL-trd^Lr-'-' '™" '"«" -"^ s
So ran his thoughts,

stance pa,s«7hrough y^rying^^TZtZ''u'"T

to sensuous ritual'
"maniy rrame not be attuned

S". ^
""'"' *" '" ' P'~P"»- Then cam/luCS

Ease could not give her dreamless niehts Face. r...

.^r'^sr^rT^rnXr J5'r?d^" >^
"t*ef'h^r ^r -'"^-'^ O^V Udy'of'ttrr'

*'
tthel had too close acquaintance with fh» u i

• .

not ,0 know her physical ^har^rihTtew i?&l^"an impress on on Geonre whn ™. hi. ™ !T j
"^*

^^^S-,a-.^SS^SS3^i
h^fsSr^t^^rhaXoirhe^r- - >^^

he was making a name for himself in DortrL,?r. i?

s-s^is^ itr'"
""• "• ^"^ ^'"""* -""-s-t

..4tf""^Jge'^y'rrs;f.^':-K aVorn^suspicion that her money was in dinger
""^
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Grorge for his part, was not oblivious. Now that he hadmet Ethel again it seemed that every one was talking of her.bhe held a stall at a charity bazaar, assisted by a Duchess
and her photograph was in all the illustrated papers. An
^?l "l .^P^'^^'Ml^ ^*' P^'"*'"S *«>*«d i^ he knew
that pretty Mrs. Grev.lle. Another sitter, a lady, offered
him a seat m a box for which her dear friend. Ethel Greville
had sent her tickets. Wouldn't Mr. Grange care to meei

lli.
^°" *^ "^^^ ^"^^ * charming portrait.

Other mcidents constantly recalled her. The wife of a
patron with whom he was dining had noticed him in the
Seryite Church. Was he a Catholic? No. only a chance
visitor. How interesting! Would he care to come next
bunday to the four o'clock Benediction at Farm Street?
George hesitated for a moment and then expressed him-

self delighted.

As they sat over their wine, another of the guests smiled
at rim and said:

•Take care. Mr. Grange. Our hostess means to make

tf!\?!l
^°"-

.
^^"" ^*'"* •' *^ S^^^t Jesuit centre

and all the sensational conversions are announced from
there. The 4 o'clock Benediction is particularly meant for
the intellectuals.

This however only added spice to George's curiosity.
The charm of the service he had already attended was not
yet forgotten. His mind was of the type that jolts from
one groove to another. For the moment he inclined to
religion, especially to that sensuous rite of incense, of
music and of colour.

His hostess brought a lady friend with her to the service
—poor diplomacy, though no doubt well meant tribute to
Mrs. Grundy. For this friend was patchouli'd overmuch
in vain the appeal to the finer emotions laid out by clever
priests. Beside him was the reek of Bond Street.
And yet it might have been impressive. From before

the altar came a low voice, hailing the sweet Mother.
Ave Marta, graha plena." A deeper harmony grew out of

this, a harmony to which another choir gave answer The

Vi
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Beiides, George had learned to hate the DeoDle of A.

?n7hl,v V" ^ ** *'*""**^ ^'"'' and he heard the virtues

Suln %""*" T"?- J''"^ ^^^'^ the incident of KUty
EthS',

/''°" ^"' •^^ ^"P'"^ t''* ^hole profession^ ^Ethels face was not the only thing that kent n^or«

i:^^::^i.6?t^'^ ''' ^^^'^^^ -bit!;r ant
Cn ever

*^^* "^•"^ '""'^^"t '" his thoughts

rl.rJo
J"*'"^^^

"l"*"^
''y his host for the dinner at theclub had come and gone. Not without trepidation G«ir«had shaken hands with half a dozen stiff Ktvr«?n^

»":;<^iora°;fS'""'- ^^^^-wVarh:^aTu"ndJ

his fellow members So fL from
' ~"«»"s«on than

Ko**i^
"'ciiiucrs. C50 tar from u ..ng almost won fh*.battle was just beginning, and there werT ih]!?

wnac ne nad got. He picked out the two of the rn«,«,.v*^

course and smiled understandingly at GwJL as t^e v.^recherche meal proeressed anH kl «»- • ^ ,
^ ^^^

strategy.
l^^gressed and he perceived the artist's
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Jlh^ ?*i'M'! ^'^ '" *" undertone, as they adjourned
to the studio, "the cleverest dinner I ever tasted

"

• iJ ^'u*"'"
^^'^ "^^"^^^^ *° "*« ''^ ^ork and they were now

L th.T°"' ^^..^'^^ ^•^'^ ""^"' °f which, fortunately
tor the hopes of his commission, George had a liberal

The Lord High Everything Else was not so hard a nut
to crack as his more sophisticated daughter, a darUne of
the most exasperating carelessness of others' time. When
she did come to his studio, she was always in a hurry to beoS. and brought with her other butterflies who had the

'^^^l^.u
'"

'^'''i-
Before he could complete the

portrait the season ended, and she was off to Scotland,
Iravmg him in an atrocious temper. He saw the prize
slipping from him. ^

No wonder that he became morose, suspecting even the
genera of breaking faith, only to realise next day that
the notion was absurd. At last he went to Harley Street.Go to he country for a couple of months," said the
specialist, some quiet place with green fields. There's
nothing wrong with you except this London."A week later, down at his old haunt in the Chiltems,
George knew that Harley Street was right. Early hours
simple food the charm of quiet landscape all brought back
his normal balance If he thought of London facw, it was
not so much of those who were concerned in this great
p<Msible commission, as of the face of Ethel. He wondered
whether she ever thought of him, or whether he had merely
flitted through her vision. V/as it policy for him to call
on her? Did her husband really treat her well? When
would he ever meet a woman he could really like? How
long was he to live this lonely life?

Yet. in the obsession of his daily work out in the open
air even Ethels memory was obscured, and when he went
Dack to London, he was clear-brained and healthy, fit for
anything. "
About the third week in October a note came from the

>i/
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"Mv DEAR Grange,

n«n promije to fix up th. .'"f^, „Th M Td I «S jSM x??„' .r-r£'-tSrSas that of our most gracious Sovereign."
**

In the quiet of his country life Geonre had almost for
gotten Archibald Roe. but Archibald Toe had"«
ste^oldTutTo

'^'''- ""'^•"^ ^'"•°"^»' breakfast hestepped out to secure a copy of this fortunate issue.
It was overwhelming.
He was the subject o^ ^he opening article; and if Archi-

m^GeSrl'Tr^L^r** i?""*"!''^
^°^''' y°" ""^t have

work fifwC^ T r'^^^ ^"^ '^«" George Grange atworK. ay work I do not mean merelv the lavi«J «*

I f«h°I^X'!?l',"i'h''i'V?"''<' '" Tite Str«t than

M daii/«f. f. LTJ""^ "","• <?"«•»«>« with the foiblesoi daily l,fe as hved by people who are not merely painters
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W ^S..***!* ?• '?**?^. •Pp»<»*ion of hit race-he it aScot—the technical ^kill which belongs to himself aloneof all our younger men. and we havf the nukimn of Jconsummate portraitist.
«»Kings oi a

"How well I remember the shock which thrilled me
5^« y«"» «P when I met that wonderful canvas of SJJoshua FelsKead! Is this Sargent? I said Sed undeJanother name, or is it Velazqu« come to 1 ffagain in the«pint of the twentieth century? Who is this forthriB-ht

l"iSg'tn'?""Ho'
"'" <»*«™entbn and utrs^he

Ihln^QL T u "?.^ /~"7 """'°"« would any one else

mis wayr Yet I saw the annotatbn in the Catalogue

10 Himself, and knew that the greatest connoisseur of

"^Fr'TJThn^" "*•'?*? ^'^h *»>« ™^« rende"ringFrom that moment I had my eye on this young painter

rJ\Zl''^''^^')^^y
young-an ol/er man would l^hlvlhad such nerve,' as the Americans say. I rendered tribute

bJ^Ltn''? ^'''*^' *° ^'' sailor-hearted Admt^al
fSfT- ^°** fascinating of all are his Society women
Zt ^-y '^^y. ^condescension, their high-bred daintTess'

the wSrid'i^l S*r- '^''"S^^ ^^" ^«^' ^'^ ^^^oithe world, painted by a man of the world. Only one who

^^o^^^ '^''' ''' '°"'^ ^° ^^"^""y have ca'ught thei?

"It is not often that we find so young a oainter sohapny ,„ his renderings of both men and^women ThS
Bu Sn* ™'?.'°'"'\^"'y ^^'^' Jo"? and bitter experienceBut George Grange has an old head on young shouldersNothing could disturb his equanimity. 6e analyses a"d
Sfp.'IhP**^''"'- . l^

°"^ ™'?ht dare to make so mSed a

£n??nU"H "'g^'-'"^ *^^5" ^'^^ ^"d his heart worknand in hand. He is a confident painter, with the con-

Sd^ht^anTaSr^.^
'^^^'''^^ ^^ °^ ^^^^"^^^i^

wil^lT^cuZJ''' u'
future his name is not associated

A^A^I M^*^K •"* '' ""*her Academician nor anti-Academe. Not being an ex-Slade student, he has escaoedthe New English Art Qub, and he has not adve,?fsed^SS

Jlll
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Si'. iSi *kJ** ^ *'*"'*^ ^y **" Int«"M«ionaI. {Edi-tor s Note:--We assume no responsibilities for these

?*T?l*l '?^"''\..*'« ^^^ o' Mr.^oe.] The rotd l*Sstraight before him. sans barrier, sans encumbrance wS
d«tiny1^

'°^ '" ^' •''*" '^'P '^^^^'^ <^ W. wjh

as to forget that all this praise was interested. Mr. Archi-
bald Roe had too plainly revealed his business-like inten-

iT* \v u^y 'I*'*
P*"****- '^''•» ^»« »»» proof of bona

fides. Well, in the world of business, perhaps it was part of
the game. He sat down at his writing desk and, without
further ado, wrote as follows:

"Dear Mr. Roe,
"Many thanks. Twenty per cent.

"Yours,

"George Grange."

As for the Royal portrait, within a fortnight everything
was fixed. The sittings were arranged for the following
i-ebruaiy, early m the month so that it should be in time
for the Acaden.y. It was to be hung there if successful
as a Command picture. George had not been presented
to the King himself, but preliminaries were arranged so
that he should make his due appearance at a Uvee, shortly
before the sittings should commence.
His star was high in the ascendant. He was elected to

the Council of the Portraitists-this without canvassing.
Vet occasionally he was reminded that good fortune had
Its attendant perils. Clotter one day met him in Pall Mall
fhe amateur, who had recently returned from Paris, now
hved m the celebrity of his artistic set.
•The very man I wanted." cried Clotter, clapping his

shoulder "I have a treat in store for you. Come and
dine with me to-night at the Carlton. No, I will take no
refusal. You must meet my old friend and dear master
ispellagro, the great Spanish portraitist. Ah, he is one of
the real immortals. You know his magnificent portrait of

I ill
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m^"** confcswd a vague recollection of the latter oor-trait in an American Magazine. ^
"No doubt, no doubt! Ju«t come from th« c.

"The fact is." said Clotter, who arrived at the restaurantbefore h.s Spanish guest. "I want you to do me a avou"Spellagro has had a most unfortunate exwrSnce on th.other s.de-.under a cloud, so to speak, owin^to h.?Swn ^hblood and Ignorance of our Anglo-skxon noHons To Sfrank, he got mixed up in a divorce case over there Wsseda sitter, don t you know, and was found out. ResuU' h"I^tno more Society portraits-husbands, fathers and brothSobjected, don't you know. Wouldn't let their womSfolksu to h,m. Absurd that genius should suffer for such trifle IWhen you have seen his work you will understand-^Ior-
lous. I tell you, nothing like it since Velazquez "
George groaned inwardly.

^

"And now," continued this Niagara, "you are the very

?Sr"nii ist
"

Ztl^"'
b^ elected to the Council of S^-ortraitists. With your influence you can get some of

H^ hTlf ' r"!.™*' ^l" ^""^ ^* y°"^ next ExhTitionHe thinks of setting up here in London. In Paris there areso many brilliant artists-I mean-that is to say^f cTursehe IS far above them, Carolus not excepted-but^^u under-

andlftS'f *'"' " '"^^^ '"^"^y '- be Tde he",and If he makes /uror^ at your Exhibition, he will have alour beauties at his feet. But here he is. Ah. cZ n^UrerThe name and tale had led George to expecTrkillL

instead a little, snub-nosed man. so stra^ly that he seemedheld together only by his clothes. The^ost called^Je

II
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abortion "cktr mattr^' till George felt ,ick. The little imuiw. .n one w.y worthy of hi. reputation. He^kd el^woman ,n the room. George, as he compared ihSsZ^

V.C.OU. the woric of a decadent. He e^apS a. p^"itdy
".

hejould. firmly revived to keep them oSTif hrp<i2b^

The incident, however, left a nasty taste. These were
the penalties of success. Was his ti4 toL tikrup b^

t^'t Irh^^HT'"*^^ ^"^ '^^"^ "*^ *»"«*' ^- twi
tnat he heard of, a portrait painter's career ruined bv his

L7k-* '^T'T^ "*, ^*^ "«^*^ t'-^'Vht of that. Lucky

fS,* Si! T "** *'''*' "^^ ^°"'*"- "« "«•» »>« careful.Une might so easily get mixed up in the intrigues that lurkbehmd so many portraits.

And now above all things he must be particularly careful.

c?r2r J^d.^I^^'Ti: ^iJ^King, on which his whole
career depended. A breath of scandal would annihilate
his chances; he had seen it happen before in the case of abriHumt sculptor, far greater as a sculptor than George was

.u^^ ?^-^
Icnew that he could chance no risks. Perhaps

l^tt !!f i^^"?
'^°"''' ^ *° ^^^ *" ^<>"«» o"t o( his studio

till the King's portrait had been painted.
Yet no—he must make some exceptions. There weresome commissions that he must complete. But apart from

these, women must be barred.
He had too much at stake.

3J
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CHAPTER XXVI

TBI nUT NIGHT

OPENING hit correspondence next day he found
two mlMivet. One wai the usual weekly in-
viution from Mrs. Harriet Miggs to purchase
his discarded suits, false teeth, etc., lor sterling

pricei. The other was a ticket for a first night. There was
no letter with this, and he could not recognise the hand-
writing. Consulting the paper, he found the play was
written by an author whose portrait he had recently painted.
The man had been amusing, although a trifle bumptious—
Boml»stes Spurioso" the portrait had been nicknamed

by the Cyntc. A first night would be a new experience.
The pavement outside the theatre was lined with distant

foltowers of the great, anxious to recognise and name their
heroes. George was surprised to hear himself referred to as
Mr. Abraham Joseph, the distinguished pleader. He had
never realised that he could be mistaken for a Jew.
That gave him an idea. He must paint his own por-

trait—very quiet and low in tone.
Then came the buM of the theatre. People evidently

knew each other—of course the dramatic critics. What
an ugly lot they were I And the women I Hardly a face
worth a second glace.

Still there were a few—actresses, no doubt. Yes, that
was certainly an actress. Of course she played Juliet some-
where, he had forgotten the name. There was the author
beside him in the stage box. The latter saw George and
leaned over to speak.

"Didn't expect to find you here. Very good of you to
come. Don't hiss me at the end or you shall never paint
ray portrait again."

*^
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•if

After ihU, all ihroufh the (Irrt ict. George rtcked Ms
tnin, wondering who could have invited him.
At the first curuin hit eye. Iifte<l to • gleam of golden

hair in a box "hove him on the other side. It was Ethel.
She nodded to him. ami teemed half to beckon with h«r

fan. Then some one interrupted from behind.
Ethel mutt have sent the ticket I

ner juit now. Perhape later.

Juit before the curtain rose against he k>oked once more.Her eyes met hU. but darkness intervened.

«Jv!Lr"* ^^ ^"^
J"^"*

'^''"^'y- ^' »»»« "thor had
not been at his elbow he would have gone out. Still heHad better wait.

At the interval she beckoned again, so he resolved to
go. He must at the same time apok)gise for not calling.

I m so glad you ve come," she said. "I was afraid my
mvitatton would have been too late."

••So it was yon that tent the ticket?"
||Why, of course. Didn't you get my letter ?-
No, jiitt 1 ticket, and I did not remember the hand-

writing on the envelope."
Her face ckwided. and then she smiled.
"It must have slipped out somehow. I uked you to

join my supper part/ after the theatre. You really must
come. You never railed u you promised, and you oweme a visit.

"Oh," said George, confused, "I'm sorry. I've been so
busy somehow. It's very kind of you to ask me. But I
should feel rather out of it, you know. I care so little for
plays and theatres, and your friends are "

"Come now, no excuses. You must not back out. Be-
sides, there won't be many of us. My husband is out of
town, so that is one less. And we can Ulk of other thines
than plays. Just for the sake of old-that is, just to
please me." '

Her appeal was made so winningly. Moreover, he would
not have to meet Wolaeley Grevillo-«he said he was out
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nrougham f The word K>mchow m..le George .mile m

he • . udent. He had been chaffing her. hadn't he? Ah.
yet. Every mode^' he had said. "wa. once an actreM

that, too? Or did the want to forget?
Bother f He had forgotten hU latch-key. There w •ime to ru.h horne for It. But what wouki7he authoJ My?Hap^ thought, he could get out of the tupper with thU

his plea. Come now. thafi too stale for me. Besidet. I
could put you up f need be. Good-bye. dear." waving to

unitht. Oh. dear, what am I laying?"
The brougham held just two, but no doubt the othen

7^^^ **" ••Parately. She chatted brightly a. they

"Luxury does suit her." thought George. "She's charm-
mg. Just a httle bit affected."

In that comforuble carriage, with the windows ck>sed

jrL*!^'?-*^
woman beside him. a temptation to flirt was

natural. Casual words told him that she was willing. But
the memory of Spellagro held him Uck. "No married
flirt for me." he said to himself.

»»"«»

They stopped and a door opened.
"Here we are," she said. "Ugh, how cold it ist Ihope there s a fire. Supper ready?" This to the foot-

man. Show this gentleman into the drawing-room, while
I take off my wraps. I shan't be a minute."

nhil™ u"*"'^!
theatrical drawing-room, full of signed

photographs of weU-known pUyers. At the same time not

ij.
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many actors could have afforded such furniture. Henri H
prevailed. She must have money. Good taste, too, for
the ornaments were well placed. Two pictures were on
the walls, one of Garrick and the other—hullo I he had
seen that before at Eberhard Grundstein's, the dealer in
forged master-pieces and antiquities. Now it was entitled
"Portrait of a Lady," by Gainsborough,
Should he tell her the history of that picture? Perhaps

she would not thank him. After all, it matched the room;
but it made him doubt the furniture.

What a world 1

Over the mantelpiece was a recent photograph of
Wolseley Greville—more of a blackguard in appearance
than ever. His head was almost bald, the left eyelid
drooped, the cheeks were bloated, and the lips hung uncon-
sciously in a lascivious leer. It was a face that made
George shiver. He remembered that haunt of thieves and
criminals that he used to frequent with Ravin. Yes, there
was that nameless Something that hall-marked villainy.
Nevpr again would he enter the house of such a host.
Reformed indeed? Sir Joshua Felshead had an angel
face compared to this.

Why did the other guests not make their appearance?
The hosf'ss, too, was slow.

Ah, there was a ring!

He had been there twenty minutes now.
"This way, sir," said a footman, opening the door.
Assuming a cahnness that he was far from feeling, George

stepped after the servant into a cosy room where supper
was laid.

Ethel was fingering the flowers in a vase.
She came fragrant with violets, and she was alone.
"Such a nuisance!" she cried. "Just had a 'phone from

the others saying that they could not come after all. We
shall have to entertain each other."

The table was laid for two only. There had certainly
been an interval between the ring he had heard and the
footman's appearance.
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Ethel was quite self-possessed.
"You say you've not got your key. You would like to

g«t away early. And I'm awfully hu'ngry. are^t"
*'

Just as you like—I am at your disposal."
Yes, to be sure." She rang the bell. "You need notwait. John," she said to the footman.

The man bowed and left, after opening a bottle of Mumm.We help ourselves here," said Ethel, seating he«elfwith a laugh at the head of the table. "I do hate semntsDon't you think the Bohemian way is much betterPsi:
vants listen to what one says, and things get about. Be-
sides I have be.n longing for a quiet tite-H-tete with you.How strange that my invitation to you w.:s not encloS
U «f A^lf?''?''^

"°^' ^"* '* ^°^« not "'atter. Wasn'tthe play dull? I wanted to get away earlier, but one has
to be pohte at first nights."

Ethel chatted on vivaciously, but her voice came blurred

almost finished, though he had not touched his glass.
Come now. You are distrait. What a wretched ap-

petite you have.' The voice became clearer. "I belief

tlefir ?f ^T
^.^^' ^°'' '^^' ''''^''- Co'ne and sit bythe fire, while I make you some coffee-my own brew "

nn?°J^f "IW mechanically. As she bent over/ he

iTli^u "
^"*

u""'
^°^ ^°^ ^^'' ^'^^ ^a« cut. Thiswas not the gown she wore at the theatre.

"I must go," he said, starting up.
"Oh, don't go. It's-it's—besides-I say, you won'tbe angry with me. will you.? I want to ask you? aZceabout something. I have a confession to 4ke. The

w^th w 1 ?
'^'^ ""^7 '^e'- eyelashes, "I have qimrrelledwith Wolseley. He doesn't live here »,,.», " ^

Quarrelled?" exclaimed

hear

George.
Hush!" she whispered excitedly, "the servants will

'Let them hear. I don't understand you. You asked

Hi
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me here to meet your friends. We are alone. What does
It all meanr ^^

"Oh, don't be angry, Georee "

"Mr. Grange."
"Mr. Grange, it was only my foolishness. I did sowant to speak to you quietly, alone-just a little chat Iam in such trouble You have been so kind. It was asilly tnck, but I could think of no other w.y of speakhg to

Tarn s^: T^ """' ''"''' ^"^ '"y ^^' ar^openVd!

whoever i /j:!!!^^*"*' "« P^'^ »Pi«- ^ am shadowed

"Shadowed?"

t\Jt'':^^
*"** detectives. He wants to divorce me now

I^HrW K
'P""* ^" '"y '"°"'>^' ^"^ J^'^^l'^ ^"d Jacobs, his

solicitors have set men on to watch me-they are probably
outside the house now."

prooaoiy

T Zrr ^""^^ ^''?'^* '''°"****- "Do yo" mean thatI am to be mixed up in this? Is my name to be draggedmto the Courts-visiting you alone at night? Whafof
profession? Here have I been slaving away night andday for all these years with the one ambition to S^ a* 'eatprtrait pamter. I have just got a commission' to paint the

fc^-Zoi^^" ""^' '"^'"^^ ^°"^ ^"^ *"^ ™'" '»«•

He choked with emotion.

done?"*''*''
*^°"^^' °^ *^^*'" '^'^ P^"**^- "^^* ''a^e I

He glared at her, and though his lips could frame no

^dtnt' ''."T
his repulsion. He saw in her eyTwhat

he had hLn°
'^

T''
''\ for Wm-trap it was, in whichhe had been fairly caught. She had not mixed with

actresses for nothing. He had been fooled. He^w iisname starred in the evening rags:

ARTIST'S AMOURS-NOCTURNAL VISITS.

^IJ^'f ^ laughed at by men he hated, and cut bywomen he despised. Gone all hopes of that Royal por^
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trait His place would be with vermin like SneIIa.rrr» «fback doors And all to gratify this cTaJu e'^ faSor Wha«. ass he had been to think she was eve an hone?wo^Oh this veneer of luxury and religion I

^^•
i)ne made a last effort.

You filthy and abo mable woman!" he cried

hai?"Haf «nH T ^''"'
t'

'^" ^°^" the stairs to the

S?l o
^ T* '^^''' th'^'"*^' ^"d the latch was looseStop a moment, for breath. Towering with raw he vetpulled himself together, and walked as steadilyThe coulddown the stone steps into the street.

h.ilih^" T^*"
**^ self-loathing Ethel crouched upon the

O^.tco^n^roS,''^^ ^^^^^ - *^- -« ''o-

Everything was so crisp and hard on that, fhe firtt ffostv

stu^^^rseT- ^^- «''-0"'<i only remem^e^S;

hutt/tl^^^f^
"''^'' *°"«^^* °^ ^'^^t «he was doing,but had drifted from one current to another. She had hi

TnWh '.V
5'" *";''^ «"PI--I««y. and it was1;

foM if I '"^
ff''

^^''' '^^ ^"^ ««" George, that "heytold her they could not come. Then somehow she formSa mad plan-she could not live in this loveless way^lfonger-she must have friendship with some one G^o^Grange thought her beautiful-she knew he did-laS s^rja. beautiful. Why should she not try? What muerIf Wolseley were watching her? She n?ed not tel^Oh. fool that she was to let it slio out! AJ I * i.

could she help telling him. She didVt alife1^^^^^^^^
It meant to him. that she was ruining h s^r^r A.To ^
that^ was in her favour-it was no^^l^Vn! L^^'

What an impulsel Had it come to this that she must so
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debase henelf for a man, must make herself carrion in the
hope that he might prove vulture ?

How could she have fallen so low? Had she ever been
anything but low ?

Now this offering of herself, and the spurning of her-
"filthy and abominable woman 1"

She would be utterly cast out both by honest folk and by
those who only remember riches. She was utterly ruined
now—broken with debt. That very day a valuer had
told her that the furniture on which she had spent so much
was worth only a few hundreds.

"Impossible!" she cried. "It cost me thousands. It is
all old and genuine. My husband is an amateur and bought
It for me. He knows what is good."
"An amateur?" smiled the expert. "That accounts for

it All the easier to cheat."

It was only afterwards that she remembered a strange
letter she had found from Eberhard Grundstein, enclosing
a substantial cheque. That explained it all. Her husband
knew the furniture and pictures were counterfeit, but had
shared the spoils with his confederates. That was at the
very beginning, too, when he was pretending to reform.
Blackguard 1

At last she realised how thoroughly she had been fooled.
As likely as not Wolseley was boasting among his parasites
how he had swindled her. That was just the klud of thing
he would do. How she loathed these toadying women.
She knew they hated her, cats after her cupboard.
Now that she was ruined, how could she live? A model

again? No, not in London. Tho?- women would get to
know. Wolseley would blackmail her. She had ruined the
happiness of one artist That was enough. Besides, George
Grange would find out would tell his artist friends, and
hotmd her out of Chelsea.

Drink! She would drown herself in that
She must have been drunk to-night ; he must have thought

so, too, before she could so utterly have lost her self-control.
He hmiself had not touched his glass. Well, well, since
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•he had gone so far she might as well finish it all. She
could drink herself soon enough to death.

Trying to rise, she found her limbs like lead, and sank
back upon the rug. The uttermost red faded from the
embers and from her face. Ashes there and here. It was
living death.

When at last Ethel recovered from her trance she was
bitter cold. Her very heart was ice.

"Marv. Mother of Jesus," she cried in passionate suppli-
cation, i.ive pity, have pity upon ok."

H l|

,!i!,
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CHAPTER XXVII.

NESVES.

GEORGE WM in no mood to go home. Sleep was
impossible. He must bathe his thoughts in the
cool air.

- VI *i u
"°P<^^"''y compromised! Ethel's letter had

evidently been opened, and his name was known. The
invitation had been abstracted, no doubt to serve as evi!

f^Z t^'"'* ^T- "' •""'* ^^^* ^^ "°^« than an hour

Hou, Kr^f"u^ u*".''' *? ''°"'"' Oh' >' ^^ damning!How blindly he had walked into the trap! And yet she

She
^^""'''

""i T- ^:i?^
'*"*'^ ** »''» head toJ ^„

sh'ow'^of wedth!"''^
'"^"'^^' ^"' '^ ^" ^--^^ hy her

So her money was all spent now ! He was to be her new
7-protector! She might have done it without tWnkh^
indeed most probably. Money must be her aim aid sh:was cutting the ground from beneath her own Cwhen Sedeprived him of his profession. She was fool as wdl «

awtkr'^lf s^e i^' J^''',^^"^^
^'^^^ heen more wide

trce'abouther? ' "^ "'""' "°"'' '* ^^^* ^^ought

^.r.^J'^Y ""^^n*
"°*'^'"^' ^°* * ^o^'* that he had saidsu^sted love. But who had heard what he had said?The circumstances were all the world would know of. Theycovered him like night. ^

baiUX'stillTn'H ^t^r^' ^11^^" ^'^^'^ ^'^ her hus-

to sL P.rh.n ?», r^'"" ^ ^'"^- She had urged him

to me;runt l?n -f
*
^^f

'" ^? '^'^ *"^ husband timeto interrupt. No, it would not be that Yet she had led
314
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up to lomcthlng. As he retraced the eveninif. he could «».he knew they would be alone. It was »impl?-lS.t

re;^X"i^°'i;^^r "'" °" '^"^ Embankment A laurf,

li^rt'chtge^*^
'* "" •'" •" '^"-'"^ ^-^ He3

After breakfast an idea struck him. It was ri*\n, k..»
jomething desperate must be done. Ten o'cTc^k now ' andbusmess men would already be at work. He ^veIZh^the address of Jacobs and Jacobs.

caoman

.IohITVu''"''",'.'^ ^"^ *° "^ waiting-room, where he wasg^d to find hmiself alone. Then he was summoned to o^
office, where a keen-faced. clean-shaven man ros2 to meet

"Sir Joseph Jacobs?"
^^I am his partner. Sir Joseph is seen only by appoint-

"The matter is urgent, connected with a case wh,vi, t

"To be sure."

The lawyer touched a button, and a clerk appeared.
Let me have the Greville file."

FP~r«i.

"What I have to say," continued George, "is perhaos notaccordmg to etiquettc^I am an artist—" *^ ^
"A very clever artist," said the lawyer. "I know andadmire your work." ^ *""

This was more encouraging.

.nT?** i ^^^ *°. ^y "^y **^" ^'"st me, but I preferto be frank. I am in a devil of a hole
"

J'And want us to pull you out? That is our profes-

,Sa^^:" ?'^ ^^'^' "^"* y°" «•« against me. You Iunderstand, are acting for Mr. Greville. Now I mav 'beone of the co-respondents."
"w i may be

"vl'^M"w?* ^'^y^''' *"™'"g ^^*^'" the leaves of the file.You thmk there are more than one? Let me see-h'mha~To be sure-I beg your pardon-Is that so? Well incase you are afraid of etiquette, we lawyers have apl^
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fiction for such cases. Suppose you say what vou h.vo t^
•ay 'without prejudice/ as WcalHt"^ ^ ^^ ^
George had made up his mind to be frank etiauette or

nih7??sr "•^<»'<»»'--»'o'««ory.expW„i4?X?^S:

"viJ^'Lli*'
**'"'" "^'* the lawyer, watching him keenly.You need say no more. I understand. You have per^haps made no mistake in coming to us. I shall remeniL-what you have told me. but I can make no proni^y^

understand Most unfortunate affair. You ouJt^ichpitch—you know the proverb."
"Too well," said George. "Too well. I must apoloeisefor takiiy up «, much of your time. Is there any fS?^My dear sir. not to you. Perhaps some day you will

let me visit your studio. Well, you must excuie me S
mo'^gT '^ '^^' '^'' ^*"'"* «^ coming^. cCi

sid^tiS
'*'*"* *'^^' '"" **' «^*'^*** ^°'' *»»« ^^w'• coo-

unlJiV!?* w* 1?*? ?^ ''".™"^' *"' *»>«'« w" »t«l a loaduntouched. He had lone his best in the circumstances, butwhat arcumstances they still were I

»«n«s, oui

nll'hn^^K
^ sleep made his temper all day atrocious.He hurried back to keep an appointment with a middle-aged woman of Society, whose portrait he was paintingand who would not be put off. As usual she was^f i'

the gaieties that kept her alive from eleven^o three nextmorning, he paced the studio in growing rage. At lastshe sailed m dressed in white silk. He was i»ainHng her
in mauve. *

sJ'r^f^ 2"'**'"/?*,!?'*^' P'""ping down in the chair pre-
pp.red for her. and holding up her chin like a meat-axe.

could
' ^^ Fitzjames?" he said, as quietly as he

inSe"**'
^ ^"^ ''^^e^ my mind. I wish to be done

As she spoke she lifted her lorgnette and stared insolently.
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Geoife folded his tmu.
"If you misuke me for the door-mtt," he Mid. "It'itime you went to an ocullit." -^

""i. ui

mildJief.
*^* '^"^ *•*' ^"^'^ •**• "*'«* <>"»• •«»i«»«

"There goes an enemy," said he to a neighbouring artistwho happened to come in as she went out.
' ^

fm.;lT''°'"'.^ "i""'"*
!*>'•" "'P'*"* ^^'^t worthy, "judgingfrom her supply of powder. I say. old chap, ci you lendme some rose madder?"

k. '•«» /uu icnu

A lady called in the afternoon to see the picture of her

tri'tif'Jl'"'""'
^^'•^^h George had intended for the Por'trai ists. She was one of those of whom one feels instinctivdy that some one married her for her money

teeth "iTi nl^'"!-^' '^'^r^'!^
'^'''^^^ ^" protruding

S; . \ »P'«"'''^-. T"^*" » only one thing that Imight suggest You do not show the whole of the redband. Now dear Charles looks so handsome in hi! iSband.
^

It ., so bright. But you have made part of ?t quSe

k'^^T"'''"/*''* ^°'«^- "That is how one suweststhe modelling of the body. If it were of the same briSss
all round, the values and the perspective would be lost."

vn. : u °\"'1[
l^''*''

^^'- ^'="8^«' for his mother, could

cha"g«!*''
*'"*'** *''"' ^^""*'"'* '^''' ^^*«^ ^oo«»h

"Impossible," he snapped.
She \ IS not to be rebuffed.

"No? iZ' dnt^ "if'" f
''' '''^' P^"'"«^ ^^ °" '^^ 'houlder.ivow just do It. It only wants a touch "

George hesitated. Then took his palette and a brush,

round ttwS.'
''" "^"*'' '' ''''' ^""^"^ -"^"o"

•Yes, yes I lovely I" she cried

«f J^k'^'II""
one more touch," and with another flickof his brush he wiped out the signature.

T

i
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She ptied. but wu perhaps too well-bred to protest
I am iorry/' .he said. a. .he left the .tudlo.^^

.r^ *"""^'" *'• ^^'^^^' '"^ ''""« hi. palette into

aJ^^^!^!
hi* eyei wared hi. fitful .lumbers. He

h7JT?l *^ **" '"*"^ "*^* °' *'•" '^^^hed endlew desert,nd^ed like an ocean fixed eternally. His breast wa. as aroad, over which trod the hoofs of countless horses. On
Sofs^a'^'^'p*

*
'f^"*'"' f

""y- ^" •y*'*'*'- »h«r white-

?,r,i^
Prometheu. vulture-torn and chained, had suf-fered no such agony. Movement was of another world, forhe was petrified in dreams.

.h{«/""
°' »!![''" 1""* °' °""«* "^'*«<* »>«• 'nJ»«ry. Such

thirst suggested and unquenched was surely fed by flames.Then slowly, but so eagerly anticipated, crept pale shadetowards h,m Nearer, nearer, though with hiThead ^pjeddown he could but guess its presence. Was it earth wwJ^

hC ^mrji'?'*?*' °"'J:
''^' •"," ""•*•"«• *»>« «^»*d Some-thing from that fierce horizon? It was the shadow of

to*he^ **
"'^''^ ""** ***"*"""« ^'^ »»« •««"«<1

A little higher, and a little nearer. Through the glow of

?» * r'l'V"' 'I'^P* * ^^^'^-^d breasU-and^L,.
It was the Shadow of the Sphinx.
The sun was now an aureole round that pitiless headSurely the shadow was of death. He was rip^d whh cJuimore fierce than fire.

*^

Ah no Sphinx f That aureole of golden hair, that face

it'his h«rtT
'°"' *''" ^""' '"''^"^ out-the Idow

He shivered and awoke, only to dream again.



CHAPTER XXVIII

NATRANIKL RRID TO Tilt MSCUIL

ANOTHER terrible night. Fever f»u^.A ^

certainly with hi. «lf.re.peS ^ '""' •""«••

were rotten, rotten to the core I

^******"

word had p.««i b.,1^ th^Xf "urS^ridlSTJ"?
zri""".?' "'?• *•»• Mils ut' tat :".i

George was still depressed when he went to Euston that
ai9
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•ventof, but the vcrKkMU chronicler mutt put this down
to indigcttkNi.

The tune old Rdd f A touch more of grey in the beard
•nd whitkera. but that was all. Still that cheery face
rough and radiant with tite open air. {lit luggan waa a
faded old umbrella.

"How timet come back!" taid George at they drove in
• haniom to hit kxlging. "You mind me of the old tea-
•mell that we uted to get on Balgownie linkt. Still peninc
•way^' '^•* *
"Ay, tonny. ttill peggin'.**

"Not married yet ?"

"No, no. tonny. It'» only the young foolt that play about
wt women.
George laughed a trifle ruefully.
"Glad to hear ye bugh, tonny." taid Rdd, patting him

on the knee. It thowt that we are not at the bottom of
the sea yet. Man, it there any place here in London where
you can get a drop of Scotch, with tomethin' to h? I'm
jutt famithin*. There't no food like real food, and I'm
fair lick of tandwichea."
"We're jutt home," taid George.
"What!" exclaimed Reid, when the latter handed cabby

half-a-crown. "Man, I can tee ye're clean daft. We could
have got here in a but for threepence."
"Maybe," taid George tlyly, "but then what thould we

have done about the luggage? I didn't know you were
commg to ttay to long."

"Man, I thought you would be rich and fat now, to that
you would have some spare pyjamas to fit me."

Then, when they came to supper, Reid traversed the food
•< n>nety nijlet an hour, while George toyed with hit.
"Ay." said the older man, quaflSng nobly, "this it the

real old Sandy. Drown your sorrows in drink, sonny, not
more than three glasses, with hot water and lemon and
sugar to teste. And now for a pipe. Pegs, man! Put
away thon cigarette. Chewin's a bad habit Soock, man.
Mock, like a new-bom babe."
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^^^ . wXf '^''' '"' '"^ •"" '"^ »»•• -^ '» «*«

bm iXM ;li!i. '
^'"''= ••«" «' f'"'"*. of court*.^ m no chicken. .„d my oW eye. couldn't miUccTcS

C-orge poked the fire, and over the preKrlt)tkm th^i

it ni il?^
• i*l* ' «^ P**^'*'«- We'll h«e to sleep on

be done. Take my advice and never try a biff jumo whenye're tired. Breakfait «ven o'clock .hTrp."
^ ^ ^

chuckled, but put the cteck back and got out hhTcan^

town and he had not troubled to touch them. Now how-^^he would give Reid an idea of the progiThe hTS

.hl'iSw' inTo b«fkJaJ;^'^.,TJn' L";!
-*'

^'^t " »»•

feel my.lf if I do^'ttve .'^t^^y^^^L^'^^JyT^
lluff?" "if

^.«'-'y here!" he added. .ej?ng S^J wiS
"i^f^'l®"'^'*

^°"™*'- "W'»t'« the new.'

'

*^

"AK ?K- ^"n ?^* '* '"^ ^*'* »*^'«' intelligence." Mid GeonreAh. thw will interest you: 'Mr. Nathaniel Reid. A RsTha. arrived in London.'

"

'
^'^^^•'

"What!" .houted Reid. ru.hing at the paper "Ohm^n. ye're at yer old trick.. GiSd ^kc,! .Tput tSt

"Some little bird." uid George, uniling at hi. little iokeIt wa» a guinea well spent.
^^•*

tur«*'LL'"''^'V.
^^'^y^^nt "-ound to examine the pic-

rl^i. Ti.^"*'"«
*"^ humpl.ing like one of KipliS^

.»

it
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Reid broke the silence.

Yes ? said George, very self-conscious.
^

accent"
" ^''^* "°' altogether lost yer Scotch

G,-orge had a return of indigestion.
I m no jokin'," continued Reid. "It rives me «•«*

1
see yon classical johnnies goin' up from King's College inAberdeen to Oxford and comin' back wi' a drawl fit toTumyer nose up. But it's no like that wi' you "
In a humbler spirit George sat down by his old friendNow. to my mind." Reid went on. "ye've n^de mfehtv

just feann' that ye're on the wrong lines, like. It's th"Scotch accent that gives me hopes. I watched ye showTn'me yer pictures an' shootin' out yer cuffs like a wee d^-cock, but then I heard yer vowels, an' I knew ye were sSl

lishTn' I '"• ^°^ ^?'" '*' ^°"' ''"^^ watche^^l thLEng.Iish an American notion of paintin', terrible clever it^wi rapid snatchin' at effects. These chaps think they c""get a complete effect in one day's paintin'. or theSmsMan. they should have been born three hundred yS»^and given that tip to Titian. Think o' the grandest t»rtS
ST'fr '^u T^^ ^ ''''' ^^"' ^"d think^rtJe LCousway he thought of and put on his paint-the magSficen?underpamtin' and the wrastlin' an' care an' lo^^on thetop of ,t Remember that it was him. that it was Tkianwho said that an improvisation is not the finest pc^ rJ'Now the great characteristic of Scottish paS fs th?tone thing, quality. Quality, man! BuriTthe word inyer breeches! If there's any school of paintin' worth foi"towm beside the school of nature, it's Vhe sch^I of the

xrrD'y?Siio^"pS^^^'
-^ ^--" ^^p^ ^- ;^:

"Fire ahead."

fnl'Sv''
"P°" ''?'°"''' ^"^ ^^^ "^« of broken colour in onetone-these are the things that make a picture glow w°A
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glad ye have got inio S Jckfe M ""» .™^" ' »™

troable may be the best for ye in the Tm >J • "^"l"?'
sonny," he added as Geo™ was internm.,^

' T"^ ""'•

the makin's of a grand viLur i^tl K^' P"'^
drudgery of ir^y.M H^TmuJt, I"". 'T"^

*«

PJ^n. _V. .„st analyseVore™ro;5e^thlrr4

£5;^rraC^Sst-ri,--ftSe

^™^d .open^e ';:,'b:;".'-^,'-
::::nd^^"i

.eatt^f^n^sir^/^nhi'^-.r^sn '""ran excerpt from an article on MilUis TrtuT"^"^'™"?a translation from an Itahan caM BoJhin* whTh fhT^
"S" .^h^

«ad with deliberate «n,3isl * *' "^

nias, "f^'knr tha7 m'ad Tlo""* i"' r™" -"> «
the touches which he^tt^dJ^rrAnd ?"*, ''u^^'

'"
him, with resolute stroke" Sd brashes M of^ '""'«,?™

at them Wha, i/\^-r/°"' T""" ^i'^out looking

first e^LinS S^Vrale^^ ,''\'^"- '^ "«

they were hi* wnJcI ^ ^ ^"^^^^^ observation, as if"ley were his worst enemies, to see what he could find in

li';,i

i..

I I

'-S t

n m m
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any swelling or superabundance of flesh or tn «.,«.„„nght an arm if the form of the bonf tructurl MfasTo?properly adjusted, or putting in its place a f^ that hadUk^^^a discordant posture, and so 'on. withal ^ 'fj'r

"'Working in this way he constructed the fijmre and

t^Z^. 1
*° ?' "'°'' ^'^''' 'y^'^'^'y that could f^present

worked" J^om T"? '"' °^ ^^*- "^^'"^ d-"- th rhe
^.r! •? *""^*° ^'"'^ °" them till he covered his

Sf^fuTtoVchThS^M 'r «r''.P^?^^*^"^ -*h -'"won!
He nLlr HiH / '^'* '*"^y *^^ ^""^^th seemed wanting.He never did a figure at once, and used to say that anvone who improvised could never make verses that were

fi^s^nf .r' r"^ \^" P"* *°S^'^«''- The essence of the

rubs of his fingers, in the high lights approximatine tlTemb ending one tint with another, and again with a touch ofhis finger putting in a dark stroke in some angle to enforce

fe^o the sfr"' \'!r
' '^°P "^ ^^°°^ thatiems to

^"
life to the surface, like touches creeping on eraduallv

?"f r.u^l'''^^ ^'' ^"'"^ted figures And K^l^l
ZlV^ ^^""'l^'^ I" ^"'^'^•"S ^« P^'"ted more wis hifingers than with the brush.'

"

I 17 work iretha?>^"lf-'
'"-'"^

^k?^^'^'
"^"* "^^ -"

thl?Z -iu
**: ^* " impossible to find time forthat way with portraits, as you yourself admit. They arehard enough to get as it is."

^

art','!fTr^;.
T'^ ^f

'" '" '^'^ ^^'^' "How many a cleverartist bhnds himself with this love for money. forsaWneAe narrow way for the broad path of portraV Chu^them. man. chuck them."
**

in?''^r''
"^"'^

l"^^' ^?^"'^8^ ''^'" «^'<1 George, colour-ing. It was my ambition."
v^^ur

thPhL^°' *^^ ?"' *^* ^'^ ^^°"y «^«aJed the thoughtthat had urged him on so eagerly. It was not easy to
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3^^fc,s. for it betrayed conceit, and Reid had hammered

.tajd'lr' ' '° ^° •" ''''''" «d<««d George, as Reid
"Cut yerself adrift, sonny, cut yerself aHrif* v »

ycm money of yer own still. havtL'tTe?"
^' "' «°'

"A't(,nn ^y*"
'^''^^ ^ ^''^"^"d pounds."

n^ghtytrput^ryl^^^^^^^^^ T^* ''^' ^«'" -d a
Why not go to Paris ? "^^Jf"*''- /^ must leave London.
that ye're fn Tn ?XheTe oCrt t"^^"* ^^"^ "
work like hell. Give yerself !t ?/,«t7

^°°^ "'^" ^''^^e

-d then try what yrcrn'do ^^.V/^^^-P^^^^^^^^
>f ye can. If ve can't ,^Jt \u i^ P ^^^^^ °f women
into yer work, 'd^rie*; Thf^1^ fit^i^em^'T" /'*

r*'^"'trust ye there. Now we've rfnn. ,
^y' ^"* ^ <^n

round to the Nationa^bXry '^ ^^^ ''"^"^- ^°™^ «"
George rushed down the stairs three steps at a tin,.

hewn'ryrppy""H^e''w"^' ""f',^^^^^^. but
and g,ad ^hltfe S:n^atle7otl^^t

^"^^ ^-^-^^'

top'oTgre"l?ro1°^ffitSl^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^elt at the

terrible before hinTT w.'.
Th«=/".t"'"«

"<> longer loomed
lighter, lighter

' «ystenous still, but it grew
Reid went back to Scotland next dav Vf^ u a

seed. Time must do the rest
^* "* *»*<^ sown the

f«

h
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CHAPTER XXIX

PARIS

THE sun had never seemed to shine so brightly
as on that beautiful October morning. Down
the narrow streets of the Latin Quarter the
omnibus with its three white sturdy horses hadswung m and out of the bluest and most translucent shadows

that George had ever seen. As for the Parisians themselves,
he was amazed that such colour could be found in Western
costume. The workmen with their spacious trousers nar-
rowing down to the ankle, the little bare-headed women
so dainty and so chic, the students with their gorgeous'
ties, all placarded themselves more vividly because they
were so new. so different from the sombre London which
he had been so glad to leave. Then when they had swept
over the bridge and rattled through the Louvre into the
broad open Avenue de I'Opera, he let loose his excitement
and leaned so dangerously over the rail that a nervous neigh-
bour pulled him back.

**

At the Opera George alighted and turned back the way
he had come to view this wonderful world all over againNow It was the passers-by. now the shop-windows that
claimed his notice. The countryman fresh to London walks
about open-mouthed at the war of traffic and the whirl of
humanity, but what rustic could have so much to wonder at
as this artist fresh to the latest Babylon ?

Over the bridge again and through the narrow streets
and then—ah, the Luxembourg, with the wonderful bronzesm the open air beside 1 It must have been somewhere
here that Ravin lived during the terrible orgies of the
Commune. Ravin had told him of the days of child-

226
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hood, when he used to waken to the shriek and roar of

t*;!Sr'fi^'t/'"l*^^T" °' '^"^ Communists led ?ntheir fifties before that pitiless wall. Then the sharp word

tt^T'^'^f '"i'^^ l"""
°^ ^°""^' «^^^P'"K «o '"anV soulsnto eternity Ravin's own mother had almost perishedm that maelstrom She had harboured priests whom the

SZT""? r"'^ ^"r.!
^'"*=^' ^"^ her^ompassion had

tuS '°!, r 'n-ri: l'^"'
'^*'""' ^''^^ »he tables wereturned, and Galhfet had drunk the blood of Paris, she had

threatened her m her own house. So gentle a spirit re-volted agams such retribution, and at the risk of death

Oeorges blood boiled as he thought of all that had beendone and suffered in the name of Freedom. And yetiheCommunists had little else to look for. Had not they toimarched through the streets in their brief, reckless triumph;
shooting at sight any man who wore the sign of Govern-ment, the regulation boot?

govern

meSLT'^ihn*
song heard with Ravin at an Anarchist

^! Vr*^ ]
Soho came into his mind. They parodied an

^n^'^ ^"^ \"^^y ''y™"' "^^'^ he him^self had su?^m Aberdeen as a boy in the Band of Hope:
^

"There are ninety and nine that work and die
In want and hunger and cold,

And one that lives m luxury
In the lap of the silken fold,

And ninety and nine in their hovels bareAnd one m a palace of riches rare.

With the sweat of their brows the desert bloomsAnd the forest before them falls.
1 heir labour has builded humble homes.
And cities with lofty halls,

And the one owns cities and houses and lands.And the ninety and nine have empty hands.

But the night so dreary and dark and long
At last shall the morning bring,

iM

f.
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And over the land the victors' song

An?j5f "'"«*y/"d nine shall ringf

Ret^l 4
afar from zone to zone.

Kejoice, for Ubour shall have its own I"

cXr S^i P'«b'«'"* of translucent colour Yet

egg and cheese were an Olympian banqaet.
'^

"
His afternoons he spent either at the Louvre or at .h.

iivening had another tale to tell



PARIS
2ag

Httle^'miU'^"^^^^ T^""^ »»'-•" saT/'George. a

"Wle hit ,V p T •"' °'^" ^^y '« superlative-

bully?"
* '*• ^"'' ^^y- ^°"'* y°« think Titian just

"Bully?"

tlus^a hell of a burg. Have you seen the sights ^'et'"' Gee-

JJie pose ended. George offered his neighbour a dga-

"Not for me. old man. never smoke nor drink.- Then,

i'
I

Si M

M^

:t

'

r
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Knr.
^»y' •">: <:h£.ce for a portrait painter over^eJe?

So you re a portrait painter?"
Not exactly yet, but it'j on the horiion Rm. h.™

"Portraits ?"

V7n S^ck iJ^hVr'
°" ^? ^^!"»- K"°^ that hcaTby

in two hou ? *';%^""'-'^-
J

P«'"t«d a sketch of it in oils

a deki o7mo^'"'~""''' ' «'^" '^*'"* '* ^^"W be worth

;:i an. such a".';i;',!S^^^^^^^^

pwi dress and hat to match. It was an "artv" .«n«
. hat and a .till n,ore "any" sort o7a dr.,,"'*"

"°" ""

%Mn*l'C™,?*
^'" """ "« ^-"-•» attention by

"hJ"/ wi ^°" *''' ^" yourself?" said GeorgeHaven t the ner^e. Say, is that the English Lhion>"
"nL«7"n,: ^ '^'"^- '^^'y ^^" ^^em djibbas."
Jibbers! Oh, my sacred aunt '"

He fairly doubled up with mirth, and all the rest of ^h»f

CaTr^n "wIs^VS^^
'"°"^^"^^•"*^ supprestd^xUsi^ns

naiv^thTJ *
name-^uite a good sort, but very

w*^V ^ 1?" °' «»n'grants who had landed in WrfZwith ten dollars or so, and had "made goo^' '::,4wheS
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»3>

A™.li'^°
'""'"'? *einMlvM, an international crowd th.Americans appealed to him most. There «ra, .Tm«'h n-

S^""^""" "-"i
''^ "' W"' which .he E^CaS

.on, oV fS.^rs'lTo t'T
?"" «l'-""«''"ce incamTe^

na.o£:j;;;t;r^^^^^

their drawing was expressive and direct Thev r.^JT

prUeg, damty, and an outrageous flirt.

°

hoI^'co^'S""' " "^'" °'"'"''- *"" - "« '-"O
Standing up on the pUtform, with her chin resting
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!

I!

clever .tudenti as at this time, but every drawiniTLS^crude beside this sparkle and this iffe!^
"""* "^"^

t «* fheurer
It was the rest.

So far from being frightened, she rrew mow. ,!.«•«-

rtr T °"l^°"'*^ »^°P »>- '•he had sudS ?Sround and put her arms round Pourgot's neck A X!Jof laughter filled the room, and old Angdo. the eve^lasS

flTZli "J
"^" *'* •'"^"P*'^" -" written. Si/«^»^ Jed Angela manet, cautiously pushed his dirtv^^Jbeard through the door to see what was the mltter

^ ^ ^

tin^huT'';^* ^r^'''^'
'"^^ •* •" excellent ^n. Put-

t^^^i^f ^'u 'y 5°""^ ^'^^ «"'« ""de figure, hriaidhsl.ps tenderly on her forehead and kissed her
'

"nnii'illL • "'..^V^'"'^'
*"^ * *«*« f'cklcd down his cheek

youth7
'" '" *'* ^°^'' " ^ P"- «"<» beautiful as

This was on a Tuesday and Claire, the little model wa»posing every evening throughout the week As a ruL Thelast evenmg of the week was an idle one, but Claire was toJgreat an attraction to be missed, and when at last S^turd^

Sn-boT '"^ °"' '^' ^ ''^^ ^°^ ^-' -<» - flowed oi;

foii^i
*«" o'^'ocj every evening a patient figure had waitedfor her at the door. Mother UbS came with<«,t fiSf fS
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|i

Snd.^¥^'"^u:r!'^hr rr '^' '^ ^'••^ wm ^ good
.Hewed oi,^,r^^^^^^^^^ W.H «»„?::::

but good^cXter'^rDbllT^'cK^ 'J*^^'-
'°^ »he chUd.

wa!:JS:'(;.^;f;JVu^^ -^^^^^^^^^^^
a.cHc. but «, it

found in the Uuvre co.SSL'J •
*^.°' **" *>« ""^ »<> be

tines. Since ^T,^ he haT^^.n'TlT'"^!.*'^ !!^^ ^'*^^* P'^^"'-

time and soul t? art Ti^L.."' 'I
^'"°*' ''•» ^hole

almost perfect knowTc'dJo7l? ^"^ ^*^ ^^« ^im an
to Painrdirhe fin^^tfat Umir""' ""^ "°^ ^*" ^'^^
•park of warmth that shnZ?? J*' wanting-sJine

makes beautifXhe world nVh^H*;
^'"'.'''* ^°'°"^ ^^at

painter, of the light Tnd was ev^ i"™;^ V^' *^'*"*'fi<=

lists by the scrih*« wh«
^^'^""^ <^'assed with the pointel-

and de'siJed ^m^ e^n'^ofTbu^e^'sd'^^^^^^^^
'" ^'^'^

only take him so far^and at h«rt S
'*' ''?'^*^*''' ^°"W

was just second-rate Th. H.'i^^ °".T* "^"'^ ^^at he
ened a weaker .mn 1. ! n'*'*'^"^

»"'«bt have disheart-

fore many y«rr hi, 1 ^r"'^°*
Persevered and. be-

techniqueconcS'hi' auttorril
'"'

'l:°"^«*««
°^

From triumph to trl^m^^h ^^^^^^^^^^
^--

triumph of all th* <;»«- C t.
t' .'**^"' "" at last, great

the lixltoui^ s,m th^r^'if
"'' ""• "' '"" pi"""' for

H. «™d .„ , ..„.o s™i^r^rtr/r«

figure .uff.r«, „„ eha,^ ,„ worldl/corfor,""M^"

11
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•» could JmiT^^' "*""«<»"••"• loiMtliin,



CHAPTER XXX

'^'•TtAiT or Tfu Avntr

on th.t memorable S-^***2Jt«^^^^
roughed In the .tructuS oTthrhe^d ^ iT'S ^* ^

field. ruVh'eSio^sVwr^'T »^ •>^ »>••

unlock. He might Iwt^l!?!'''^ *°
^"l*

«"»« he wouW
teoklng^bM. knowlfwL„ ^. "^^

"r** '"«» hi. own

,
The reawn wa« not far trJeek^/.h

'"'™'*"-

uxuriou. hablu. HI. ner?o^ne..^iH
•"'"•" '"^^ ««•"

Irriuble .kin had driv^W« ^ . ^'J!'"'*'^'
•"<« *»•*

•temer day. he had .Ced h?m«if S'^'' "^^^ '" W.
might .ee^. It ye? dirivlS hC/' ^""'"^ «» the cau«

•martnew came from lnI^?„ctM ^Xl
^* ** *"«' hut hi.

P«ph might have^Jli^?heTr;^th*^^ k"1^^^ ^ P»">*o-
the camera. So he m St .taJ^^ 'i"* 'iT

''*** "^ '*<*d

-1;-V°;"h^
hi^eTftLr t^i^Jei^"'^"

*''*-^-

&thrwl^:^,r-,^^^PS ^ufd^llrtierT
a ba.e itself that wm iSrSVnH

^ "^'"^^ *hoer to the chm.
The line betw<inTe che^k "nd

1"*'' '"
'F^'

°' '»» ^^^P'^
though he was onirtwcmy-?:^^^^^^^ ^^P'X «»t.

than the right, ^.i sur^'^^^^ll^i:,^^^^^^
435
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ual—another revelation. The hps were fuller than h« Innk*^
for, seijsual he would have called them ranother

^*^

rol % f* !Pt/""
*"*^ *^* ^'"P'^d Chin recalled the oor-

Ph.ll ps. The ears were as disconcerting as the lips. T^ymight so easily be elongated for a satyr's head. Some cridcsmdexed artists by the type of ear they painted. A^ff char

?o "he ^^°V?r r"*^^' ^^^ old' masters t^; tHto the model than the critics knew. It was the criticswhose ears were all alike. Asses!
Yes that sneer accounted for that furrow.

h.tV '^t*
^* ^"^ ^^^ ^"^"t- The ridge of eyebrowsheavily overhung, and heavily the sockets shrunk Krh

SttJ^Jnf '-""^^ ?^' ^^°PP'"» ^^^'^ half the eAbaS:

SiUown a S^T^r '\*° "^^ ^''^ "^^* ^"<j' hadenaa grown a habit. And how he must have worked! So

tttTure';;-^!;;"
^-^^^^ ^^^ '^-^ «^« thatTs^lLi^at

He must take more exercise, or live more in the country

2 lif^^I^nin'* ^"f rn^'"^^'^^ circulatfon sS^:aio lite in London was left well behind.

FJnifl "°*V^
dark-brown hair added its melancholy tone

wS^hV./£h "^uTT ™^* '^^^ forbidding.^ hSwwas It that Ethel had chosen him for her smiles ?No wonder he had made few friends. And yet perhaps

,^ inlT' '^^'. ""^'^^ ^y h'« «o"tary life. Thin« we?eso complex, acting and reacting. ^ ^^"^^

How curious his hands were! It was not till ««« i,

n^^"!?"" '";"'''« «"'«'• No need to chanee a sinelenote-all was ra hannony, q„i« a„d |o„ ;„
^' "XJewels to d,st.rb th. light, for he hated .Z^^o^

He was glad now that the lios were ^nll ti,»* • l ^
note ™ade all a,e colour U«. 1t":r, 1 L'lK."h;'';:^



PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST
pamtmg, not mere feature in,-

-St create out of complete ^^r^^^J^
thr"S;r!i::3ow.'

'°"" ^'^"^"^ -- ^^^ ^n-ess loomed

tha^t^l^tVe"s:t"^:l^^^^ ^ °^--<^ »>-
crowds, when selfShed ^t^?u ^^"T '" ^''^ *'d« °*
before him. sombri a^nd yet al urin. r."^ r^^'"'

''*^ «^
Paris filled him with aston shZ* ""^ ^^'"^ ^^'*'

anarchy—life sandwirh^ i!!? .^"*- ^^^^ '"deed was
terludes of wildes^d?sbLtt^^^^^^^ ?'' ^^P"^<^' '^
There were artists ^artists thln'J-'^" u"'''^

°^ ^°'->^-

sensitive to beauty.' and han? ^^ sWlfulTd ^h
'"-''' '^''^ *"

less. But how momentary the k>te, on S 5'*^ '° *••"«-

dered priceless talent I
* °" '^^'''^ ^^^ s^uan-

Je/rrh^S'^im P,*ri: tJr/ mlft"'^'
'^ ^'^ ^^^^ -"ten

pleasantly the ba^l passed wh^^t."°"^'^^ ^^^"^^- "^^
selles so anxious^to find ^ ^ri "h

' p"1-
'if^

'^' ^^'"O'"

George with clothes like h"s nust h^ 5fi"\P^*'°"' ^«

Ws^ama^ement wh^n^^^^olluSr^rd^^^t

su^^TK^^trS^:^-."- - ^^^-. "^- I

cbsetp^«ristl;rsin"Ztr"'.^"^^* »>- ^o-
he could have killed a^^^eH at k Ted ""^F'^' *^"P*^*'°"
moral regimen that MdhLLnU^' * "^^^ *^'« ^^^er
Once let%ssion loose and w^.t T *.!^ ^'^^' ^ '°v«-

And^what were not '.^^ -:--J-e not^...jj^

,

ain"ate^Sns%;rger ^^"^ ^^ -«-

1^

J,
I
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fann! wirhril"*'"^u'''^-*~'y»» »»« P«t himself i„

hL 2^ ^^ u * P^*^* character through his oastcaLr

and she was verv hra,Mt„l tC , ""'"y empty,

room, alone? ^ "'• ^''"'' '"'""ards, in that

Nowtriiler^.^"^"
*>' f?7» •««'""» to hta so U...

j^an^-usr^rhi^^rSaSLr



ly
CHAPTER XXXI

RETURN TO NATURE

so unnoticed I

^ *^^*" *''** h« should drop out
The letters he had senf t^u:^^ t •

n^aned unanswered He ^uS^l"'^^^^« had re-
artist, whom he had himseTf

'

"°
V""?«'-«**"^ ^hy one

cnsis. ignored a small ^3"^,^; !'f^ r^" '^^^'^^J
fulfil. Of course! His reZJfl? / ^'^'^ ''''^^ him to
was known in Chels^

;j?'8t>at,on from the Portraitist
his skilll His 1^M tiSte^^^^^ '"'^"t"*^'

^« goneJbut „5
up all night cop^nX«1l :C%fAr "'"" ^* «^
Damn theml He wouW .«• ?P °' Andrea.
Still, friendship waTnoMf^v^^^" ^^t'

since he had hSr^r^ S^^^ ^'"r''- '* ^«« years
fellow had answered t^hiscr^'

^"* "^^'^^ '^at dear dd
No, his solitude wa* ««f T .

that.
"'^^ ^*« "«t yet absolute-thank Reid forHe had written to the iwnerai * .

r«so„s compelled him to iS^e^nf"? '^* ^°"«»tic
Pans, and that he must the^Ze^^^ ^°u

^ ^^ile for
of pamtmg the Royal poS pS "^ ^* opportunity
was no answer. Then at ^li

^^"^ * "0"th or so there
mas, the reply:- ' ^ somewhere about Chrig^

"My DEAR Grange,

«>nmutt« ,„ j™„ ,^j^
^u

SJ'^J^^r portrait

/!'!

I- ' i.

f-

Sj (

^'
!

'

\\

»39
you run
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at your sitters, and gS knowTwEft Ssi^f'^i
^^^ »^°':'

was the same old cat whosmeJthl,J\ 1 *"PPo»e '*

run away with anShermays wifl tnS
^"''''^**'?* ^^^ ''^'^

domestic reasons to pinV_h,« ,i^ i "''.' '^^ '<>'

looking for.
""»—J<"t the confimution they were

wouJ mS^aJ,rwith ™" " ^"""^ " ^'»' '" No one

"Yours,
"R. HAfiRXNCTON."

He got no credit for his virtue then,

Y^',^^^ .if "f ''?."'''" ""'" "™ «"<= doing?

5c«.it«^^„rard:^r^ ^si^hr^^jt-c^s-

wwrh^feh hrmS'grot:! L'v""'''ri " > ««"
Dhere <;« « ^."""^^ 8^* o«t >nto a more edge ess atmos-

aerial modelling ofTousfea?:^ rw/t!^:'*'^*-!

by the MarTa^'pT^^''- "' "'°"«*' <" ^^' bunted

At Fontainebfcau he .p«,t Uk a«,„«r, fn„n , eottage
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Chailli and Grei aJd Mar»,7. "? °ver 10 Barbiwn and

there a little drpam.«„ „ V P^ .
°' *"* Chateau. For

^^^^^^or^^^^tt^:-^ twilight were a,, he

in all the beauly of the forest
'"'' ^'""^'^ ^'""^^'^

the':ul;^rtig"tetd"Vhe"t""^^^•^ -— As
centres erew more r^' *^

''°'°"'" °^ ^^*'«t» '" the forest

found so^Hn^ri^ntTXr^Bi: ^'^ T'^ '^

"«

the mood to be alone He hfJ^h" "* ^^^ °"*^<^ ^e was in

deeper claim upon him than heTV° '^
J^* ^^ ^ad a

little room for the soThad ther. t"^ .^'* .^"^^^^- ^^ow
London. "cadging"-ves 1?,

^*
^"ll '" ^^^ '''« he led in

Society portraksH^r!' a Y^' ^^^ ^°^^ ^or it-for
elemeSLnn-f fore't'and of

""* ^'^' '" ^'^'^ ^-^«
another spirit seemed toVow on hh?''?^ i"^°^ P'^^'
rolled up and storms swepfdown u^^thJ f

^''""^^''^"ds
go out on to some rockv h^iVhTLTJ . V.

^°''^**' ^^ ^ould

J™ in
.He L.H„. uZ^lV^.1-^^^^

»« of France. MilleffoLeht Jhi fi
!.* """« "" "'"'''»

jus. 3S ftose lightUtagZh^ *'"' '^'"'^

I'm
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SJ"c^bHS^'Zi;.''' "^""^ ««»• C«. one fonm,

beau, c est grand comme un mystire."
'

l,«H^i*
^Mumed a new perspcctiv*- Paris indeed alreadyhad done much to assuage the bitterness of broken h^?

c^eares^re^rnme^nr ^^^ ^'"^" ^-^ ^ "^^^ ''^

The old ambition was a dead thine now It »*»».* -«

5?th n»;«J SL^" °"'y *'"^°"^ ^" to ^ « sympathy

^Tesronhes^^tr-^*"""''^ "^'"^^ comparenrihe
lySLt ^^^ wmd-swept spaces.And Ethel poor unfortunate I Had she eone under?If ever he had thought of her with rancour. noT^ernoi!



CHAPTER XXXII

CLAIRE

MAESTRO, Maestro I"

;;Claire, Qairel"
•'Come and see me in my new hat."

"T'«.^ k
*"^

f*"**^ "* yo""" new hat."
I m too busy puttmg it on."

"I'm too busy painting."
"Very well. Good-bye for ever I"
"Coming comings-just half a minute."
yawnen Pourgot was Maestro, but little Claire, his modelwas the real master, and Claire knew it If Pn.,r«JJ u i

not lost his heart, his head and hXis a tho^3 i^over to ths ten year old. he would have thoS hH
Jjrrant or at least a nuisance. He had more or 1ms adooted

L""'olH^"! ^^^'^'f
^^" ^ h» housekeei^r andgSan old out-of-work called Blanchon to ^er tutoVZ

protested, thmking that she was in a way cultLting herartistic sense, and thus binding her tastes to his.
^

She was passionately fond of horses and drained himonce a week to the drcus-a willing victim, for E^HkS
sttc"S"a7dtuXTr°'^'*l^- He^d'/rS
veJv clever ,^7p ^'^'? '? ^° *^*^ ^'»«- The child was

JZihllJlJZt ?°"'^u "^'V"
^^"""^^^ *h*' instinct hadgiven her clearer vision than all his prodigies of work.

343
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i
1.^

I{f?.hl^^^i i°
her; and. though she led him a dor's

life, she loved the dog. After all. he was so happy in Iwrcompany that conscience never pricked him. Th?i yejj,ago he would have died of shame if he had not woriced aH

«^weira?.X^"
^^""^"^ *° '^' -^ ^'^ '^ -' "^

his'b^r
*'*

""' ^'"^ *°"^*^^" •*^** ^**"'»°*' »>""°"i»«

thin^tSle worT- '" ''" "^ "^ *"^ "* '"^ -»* »>*-^''"'

"I shall never say that."
"Oh. Maestro!"

herwif
""** ^^*'^* " "°*^*"*^ "^ beautiful to me as Claire

..'v***'.
^*'*' Aha I—oh, Maestro I"

"Are devils ugly?"
"Of course."

"Even the little ones i

"Yes."

"Monsieur Blanchon called me a little devil to-day atmy grammar lesson."
'^'-^y m

"Naughty again?"
'1. only threw my book at his head."
But, Claire, you must not do that."
"He is no artist. He is afraid of dogs ; he speaks like a

dictionary; he wears his spectacles all crookedHw doesn't
cut his nails; he didn't notice my new dre^s; he snwJ^a
picture post cards-and he called me a little devil. I hate

Mk?.lJv"*T ™fK'J"^'- I^°"'t»P«"- I won't write

Iwon'ir ^ ^°" * ^h*^*^ P'-operly. I won't I I won't!

nJr^J i°'l ^if"*^J?"'
h« hasn't got any one like littleQaire to look after him, as I have." said Pour«)t

Now she was all remorse.

«nZ" ^""l ^^r'lJ**' ^.*^^*^°- ^'" '^"te to tell him I'm

J^ww
'" ^^ ^ ^"^ ""^ chocolates for to-
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But can you write a letter all by your-

Claire with two dimples, "when I'm

"SplendrdI
•elf?"

"Yes," said

good."

So the letter was written, and at the first bon-bon shop
they made their purchase. Long experience had taught
Claire which kmd of box contained the largest quantity for
the smallest price. • 1 /

Then on to the circus.

There was a new clown, called Balaam. Claire shrieked
with laughter.

"I'd like to live with him all my life," she said.
And leave me ?"

"No. no, he'd be my husband, and you would come and
hve with us and paint me laughing."

!.5?
*** ' nwried already and has seven children."

Oh, Maestro, do you know him?"
"Yes, he is a model when he is out of work."
"Out of work?" Her eyes were big round O's. "Is he

ever out of work? Does he laugh then ? Can a model ever
be funny? Does he pose well? Ikve you seen his wife
and seven children ? Do——"
"One at a time, please." said Pourgot. putting his fingersm his ears. "I'll take you behind the scenes and introduce

you to him after the performance is over."
"Oh. how lovely!" And all through the performance

she kept saying, "Will it be done soon?"
At last Balaam had done with his fooling and ran out

holding on to the tail of his Ass. Pourgot tipped an at-
tendant to take his card behind, and in a minute they were
summoned.
They went through a sort of stable. Claire in an ecstasy

at being close to real circus horses. Ahead of them they
heard the sound of a whip cr-cking and a voice shoutimr
and swearing.

"What is it?" she said.

"Nothing," replied the attendant. "Only Balaam thrash-
ing his dtmkey."

"
f

^ f
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whip ^M ,h. ^r .„ta.r.":jr"!iL^^r ^"^ .•
• brutal rage.

* '^ <=^^« W" «n

Th^'T'". ''*?* ^'••'*- ""o^' cruel I"

Brute brute! Oh. the poor donkey

r

*jei back, you h'ttle devil " ,»iA \u t

"or I'll whip yJu too"
' '** ^^ *^'*»^" ">'«»'Iy.

Pourgot leaped upon him.

K> cruel?
""^ »"« »"«'• » rauth could be

.ir •""•" "" '«'"•"« »" l-t W. hand on her

"Would you like to marn- Balaam now?"

could'on.^^
5f'S tlm'^ "-*« *•-' «"»

Maestro f A new scries I Look I"
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;1

"A^'t tSt' u T,?*-»'«"«
-'^'^ n^w picture po.t c.rd.

onin« I «?»^r'^ '?^* "t"^*^-
"^^ •» »hat violet .nd

Before he left the shop. Macttro had teen the Utt ofUiirty franc, ail for the collection. No. foTmore Had

Z te?" '""^ ^'^ '"'° '^' ^*'""' '^"^ WhyahouW

After the poit cardi, coffee and iced cake* at the OMtv-

nbhon. and then a Japanew kimono, and then-
*^

No more money " Mid Pourgot. "We must go home"On the top of a bus, then," said Claire

the^wters'et'"'
''^ "'"^' •"""'"» ^* '^^^^ -^

t«^c!f<!™
^" *«>,;''«' fof <linner. She just told Pourgot

time the bom^lon was ready, Ten-year-old was fast asleeo

forSiead
"'"*' '*'' *'* ^"' P"'**^ «» *">^'^'y "" "^

'^v«^h^"har;o"^7he^^^^
•"' -''''"'' ^^^^^^••^-

As he rose to leave the room his eye fell on the box of

onX flS,r
*^ ^^^' '°' ^'*"'*'°"-

^* »»<i^«lten

"So good a heart," he repeated with a smile.

same' bijx
^*" ^^'^ ''* "**'*'^-

^* '*^*"'y '^•» ^«
He opened it. It was empty,
pe little minx had eaten them all herself.
Pourgot smiled more ruefully.
"After all," he thought, "she is only a chUd."



CHAPTER XXXIII

MOTMi

And so he went.
Who of us ii proof against such flattery?Pour^t had a studio big enough to paint a battle-pictureI hke a large room to work in." hrexDlained "hi.?.'more hght. I bathe my eyes in the light.

"^ * ^
Claire, the little model, seemed to have k#^» ui^ uThe wall, were gay with studies of her JLntrfii^re

'*"*'•

firlt introun ' """ "'" '~"' ^'•"'^' ^<^» -» •« the-

me I'Xherfor'^f^ ^h^"^^^
.P''"*'"?'- ^

beautiful-so tnTJl^ d,C^ ^ Ver-y m^ .„^ ^^^^

selection but that wilUor^.'^ou a'^re E ^"pX^I^Jtc':I hought so-your work is so serioul You havrtt-d hean. you Scotch, you see through a n^st o? L!^
S48
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lim V!,
'"^ *•*• ''**'"* *»' Fofitilnd)lf.o. Mid the Parkol the Ch4te«u~my native region. Beautiful bS hoi a?

•elf with briffht thinf*—p«lnt with more gaiety ?"

"lJ!''2 ' '"kT* '/ *^* '""•' *" «"^* ^"h Claire.
Let old age bring it« tears with it-all too loon You•rt young, man ck,r. Paint with more youth

"

Oeorge tmiled at hit enthuiiasm.

be2n!r.n/'
'«»"''*'•:»'• "W. "but I .m .till only abeginner and a ttranger here. It is easier for me to paintthese bng lingering twilights u> full of dew th^^ to minyour bnlliant express-speed effects of sunlight, a. yS. hivethem here in !• ranee. Ckfr »»idiW-he kww the tittepteased the Frenchman-'give me more time/^

''"^

Morose and ascetic might be his face, sad miffht b« hi.

heart too burned to know the intimate joys of lifr Hewas young, he was a man. the world was full of siren fJSand alluring mysteries. CerUin caf^ on the boulevarfTpThap. more brightly lit than others, beckoned Wm.^'
so f«ir

"*^'"*'' """* ^^ fluttering of moths, so fair,

What held him back most of all was fear-dread of that•hadow of disease lurking behind the light. He renumbereda young American, full of vigour and high spiritHluS
at once into this passionate gay life-a Httle late; whh?"5

td^^thtsrtd^.
''' ^^^^"^ °' '^^ --<^-^

He had been "unlucky." said the comrades. But was this

arJ'^^r?*'^
•'"'•'• ^' ^^** ^*» '^' meaning of the

d^L^?
^''^"''""" ^''^ "^*^ "P«" '^^ '^'^ o( Strang^

ure?5nr 7w ^ ""c''
**^ ?' ""'*"^^" ^'^"t these pleas-

hZi( u ' *'*"?? ^^'^^^ '"*° ^''^t den might he not be

W^iJuTr'^ ^f
.^^^" *^"* ^"^'^ ^ thing asTove?What might be h.s ultimate regret.? The step once tS^«could never be retraced.

!('
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low-class cabaret on the ouais where he k,^ ii j • *
of curiosity * "*^ ^»'''«' »n out

Gtorge nodded.
"Engh'sh, ain't you ?"

He nodded again.

"What's wrong?" he said.

she^;:^e"%t%Td";j;oStL^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^-
powder. It must ha^ t^n a foi.^'^llt^'^"'" "^'^
was first betrayed *=

"^^ » '0"g t»me back since she

"What sort of a place is this.v' he asked nervously.
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IK!/^'''"'''
*''* "fP""^- "C«"'* yo" help me out ?"^He was a green. «,ft-hearted fooi; and he kn^ .he

Zu* i"»t got forty francs."

me [he^'Jx"
'" ''"* *'*" '" '»'' "^^«*« »«-• «"<> Pve

Whewr
'*"''' **" ^'"' ^"^ " '^"^ ''^^^ ^'"^ ''^ *"PP«» out

A{TthJ^!\^!°'' !:' ''"^ ''^>"'^d his nerve.After that he kept to the more public places.
Yes. as Cameron had said, thi was a "hell of a burg "

.;.; *^u^ r.' >'°""«' ^"d ^ - a man. Nature was in-sisten. These bright lights beckoned to him andhersSl
irresolute amid the fluttering of moths, so fa.> so frS'

Pari!?an rl,-;. r°
"""

J^^^'^' * "^'^'^J *<> J^^" Defrain.

graphs of Old Masters, framed in dark oak. and eiviSe th^grey stud.o an ateiost sombre note. Here <^ thfre wal aplace for everything. One did not have to put awav^he

'^LT '," ?* ^T.^rawer as the under-lben
"^

'

one evSitag^ *'' '" ^^"*"' ^^^ '^'^^'^S^" ^^^ Jean

"fhif 7*^*
* ^°""^ "'"''" *>* <:o"tinued. swinging his canethat ,s to say verjr nearly young, with a fa?e for S;Dolorosa so heavenly, and I carry my heart in my newUK,ts for two days, till I find she dances the cancan hi^hZthan the Sacre-Coeur. Oh mv H^r *«««^

'»gncr

that pretty Russian whose frienSshtl ^Te byTocWover her easel when she was copying'it tKuvre ? Welf
?nL "^Sf''- ^'''J' P^""'^^ «^«" *a" she-stunning!Come with me and make her acquaintance. She 3dnuke such a good friend for you.^ We have l^en aTeJ>

oT.rkingr
'" """ ^" ^^"^ "«^^^^ ^ ^-' -<^ «h^-

I rl

hi

: i' '-I

1 I

li

iir
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not diKovtr that viur E„J h^-^"'l,™ '" '»"> y^' "<l
lip. and not w,n.r£^LT '"'•'I

"'•'''•" •*»<'»""

"M h.r, and he ha, t^d .^^
."""^^ °"'''""' ' ••"«

«y« like th. St OthJrin, ?„
'• '";!""« "P '""• l^""!'""

name i, Ettil. '
*-"""""' "" J"""' National Gallery. Her

Ethd t'i^t r
•«"'• ™' >" English name. Oh, I ^. Ethel-

"?,"ll !!7 k'"'
'"""'• ** °"»f°I- Von upw the ink "

that ^te^ffcraid ;.r 1?.^"".' ' ?" <•"'" '«"""'«
W. thaf. it. ShecZ^V^Ae cLl?V"'^"*''^""'--nd after that we go tofte Bullfer %t ?n"""

'°-"«^'-

"y«." «.id G»^°'l shall con,ey°
""'~™"«""

Jacobs & JacoteTjhelSwtnrl^ 3 ""C*
•""" ""™ '«»

W«r, he iJever^'kn'.w h"w rdiv^^e^ci: ITad iS*'"."
Ja'S^!:S^"''''«<^""^-'h.r.^.he''hrc:l°^

hcr^aXr'anX^nTerTo:-,%^^ ^ "-
tragedy, he must see the last art ThJ -i.?" '^*'"* ^<='"

solation for the mise^ shelTonc?4«Tefhi^T
"°" ~"-

She had played with fire, and been bSdlv b^nt r«- ihe remembered the epitaph that ^nrywLdBLh'"^^posed to write on the tomb of he atSisV Rohf^ 5 ^"^
an epitaph of two words^-Rol^rt Si^^,,f"f'

'°"'

not gomg" to set himself up as her iudTp ^ ' ^
"I^"God had made her

^ ^^^- ^'^^ ^»« ^ha*

H?nl:r"«^";';';."^ ^Ti?-^
*° his sketch-books,

might sXproTusSut 1^^'"«^'
^^^'r

'"^ that the earliest

he looked fSr hS "ll^L:: ^X^Htlli^hTa
t^^e^
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^ The ™,.un„„ ^„ M,_ b„, ^,y ^y ___^ ^ ^^ ^^

Jean left his wine unwillingly

to do, and did not care what happened
^^

At the next table was a little old man who was soinnJn^

o?the ote'" '' T.? ^'"^'^^ *° Hsl to t'heTucSfof the old fellow as each dish was broueht before him n '!came his tongue, and he cocked hisSl one side O^erthe succulent pork his eyebrows lifted, as ?f to «y ^hhttle pig. you were once a happy littli nicr a„H^«' '

are going to make me happy. ?fis the £w of chnnl ^a
the change is for the better " ThL .1 k J rfP^ '^^

n»u.uch'? w^, .Z'rz ,j^_ Tdtn-s, tis:

Presently Jean returned.

?sI;!M'* "^^^Ll^^"'^
^ ^'th them in a minute.

T^e:e"h:waf"
*""*'^'" "''* ^^ -^-"^

Across the room their eyes had met
ihe was sucked towards him.
How beautiful she still was—"fair as the fir«* ».-* * n

If00
1

sheened. "I did not know "

«». hTi;irf,;°ss:d""-S;i"''',.^'*' " « *<*«
^^^

«ruiy recognised. Something that you once lent

Fthi^"^ "J*^
*' '•'' ''^"*'' "P- "« handed her the ManualEthel sank into a seat at their table.

"**•

"Of course," she said huskily. "Of course!"

i

i .

H

Ml

m
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"Ai'-^^-^^u'^iHf"* ^ *»•« other in surprise

wh."r' "^" °' *'••" That I .^^ k„.„

rioiis, lh.„ it wa. lu
"• ^' " '^''" "'" "*«')' "«u-

«I^'"" "" '"'«'• "''•X' •« «"» crud than Wol-
"You mined my career."

Come," he s-.i'd.

.tl«t.. Round thc^rAri^.v'^'^ ""^ "« ""Pt/
A little pl„Z f^T^Jr^f^ "" ''~^ •' > gend.™/

dr^«i cur .uarfed .. the world bel^T ^.Tw.,^'

'•C ?S:^J ™„'t'' '7"'«^'v« again.

n»h of waters.
'^

'' *^'«*' J""™* « the

"Lonely!"

Just a little word, but it was enough.
Heunderstood in a flash.

^
sK?t •'*'''.• '^*^*''"« h» b'^th, "so am I too"She was shivering and crying.

^m ^ too.

over:'^' *
***^' '^'"fi^ °" t*'^ parapet. "let's talk h
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"Ah " .f,- • u J*"'"''/
<^an understand now."

believe? I was a^wav, L ^^^ ^T"' *^ ^"^ ^^n they

free. I thou^ theTe wa, . T*"*^'!'
*"^ ™»«<* to be

slave of mrforj^ thtn T
'?!?"*' ^"* ^°'^«'^y "^de a

be alone, atone iTthmvir'r'^^"'*-,
^"* »»"> I could not

thin,
Jo ^^^^^at':;;lzxil7^^^^ ^^^ -y.

yoi*~I had never met anv nZ uv^ /"*^ y°"' y"-

She began to sob again.

have be^ aSd had^nt .h * °"^ ? ^''«™ h« "^'ght

hadsinned fi5>^aVe^tt^^U';:^rh1s "in
""''''

J''passion, passion to sin. At last at ll«. i i
'^*' ^'''" *°

was what God had made her
"^ understood. She

''Y:ri7;t;;'^^-^-f*--iience.
"If it is too late."

l».JlI«:it:^dS.''"
•"""" '^•" "' -•''• "I never

IM
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"It never ended." letting her face fall anin "nt

^i^ix:x^toriS--

•till pret^
"

*"** "*** ' *=«"*• but-weU. I wa.

His face was in shadow.
•Of coxxxst I am still his legal wife, but what a mockervfAnd you-you have never married ?"

mockery I

In the ghastly schooling of the last year, she had learnedthe tnclcs of seduction, and one might have Mid tha?0^

H«I!1^* ?"' **'"^« "»y have been something more The

atTralT
'' "'* ''"'"'^*' *" •*^*"^" ^^^ ST^'clJS

"No," he said, almost with a sigh.
You mean you are really lonely too."

His hps tightened She was afraid. Had she gone too far ?What are you thinking of ?" she said

raining''
'^'"'''"^'" *"* "'*''""'^ ^"^ '^""^y' ""^^ '» »

Then he laughed.

«c^ w" "" !" "?1 ""' "'""•')' off""!"!- She Uiwhed tooSo It «,• she Mid. "I DlU5t go hoii»."
"'"«^*~-

Ti;XE.«ti*?h:!,'^;^".*2.""«- •- --

modX" ^^' •""'" " "'" "'^°"" T.U car. to be .

"It's my only chance."
"Then come to me to-morrow morning. Here ii »v >rf

dress. Seven o'clock sharp." ^ «cre u my ad-
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BAPPROCHEIIENT

AT first th^ both felt awkward in each other's pret-
ence. Then the simple fact of work smootheddown the angles. How exquisite she was in figure

!

George knew that if he searched through Paris

the^y ;L°V'"'
' '°"""' '^'' "^'^ '^ -- '- 'o^t

T t^Jl^"^ *? **'•*• *"** *•« '^a* "ot averse to listening
In«.nrt,vely they kept as far as possible off the Soi^o^f

Mr^rA tl L T* *r' '''* '^^"'^ "°^ q"'»e obliterate
aU record of herself-what woman could? She neverthe-
less took care to avoid all mention of her husband
Oeofge was anxious for a safe and common subject of

conversation, and thought at last he found it in Ethel's

ln!Iir«?ahr"""?- ^* '*'* '"^ °^ '^^ "«™"«' »he asked^she might see his pictures-he had just been sketching
her. The canvases against the wall were turned for her

'^Rt??°»:
**'™* *'"°'* finwhed. others cruder,

ho/w*^*
•*'' »*«*• "They're nearly all from Keats. Isn't

that Hyptrton and that St. Agnes Eve?"

"X**" ^ ^°" ^°^ ^"^ *° ^*'' a* that?"

'Like to a diver in the pearly seas,
Forward he stooped over the airy shore
And plunged all noiseless into the deep night*

I thought you were an art-for-art's-sake kind of painter. Iaidn t know you took a literary theme."
Geofge was astonished. It took him some time to grasp

a«7

*'^i;

t'i
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isut what did the know about theie thinn? Wh«^h«!i

•^ did'?//'-
1"""" '" '•"'' •«"" ~Xir. '"''

« WMn t alwayi lo," ihe u d, fluihinc. "It wai ifwr.w.rt. that I found how Io,.ly p«,rj, coulS be. OM knowwhen I wa. a (irl I read moit frightful tra.h. Bit afte^

IT^^U^LL'""' "^' ' took 'locutkm !««:." .'nd,WM then I began to underatand."
"Did you ever act ?"

';No, my master said I wasn't good enough I could

.ndT • J"J 5* ^" prejudiced, being a professionaand knowmg I had money. If I had got a part. I shouldhave cut out some girl who needed it more^ He wm agood sort, old Danby." " *

"You must recite to me."
,''Oh, I have forgotten such a lot."

"Is It? Oh yes, the Ode to Psyche:

•
't' T^° '*'"' ""eatures, couched side by side
In deepest grass, beneath the whispering roof

A?;:i"i,f"/*'""^'^ ^^T^"^' wfiereleTnmA brooklet, scarce espied

:

•Mid hushed, cool-rooted flowers, fragrant-eyed.
Blue, silver-white, and budded Tynan.They lay calm breathing on the budded grass:

-Sf T'* ''"braced, and their pinions too;
Their hps touched not. but had not bade adieu.'

Oh I forget the rest."

"You remember more than most people would. Thatode IS not so popular as the others."
*'

^^Yes, but It has got my favourite line»-you know the

'And there shall be for thee all soft delight
inat shadowy thought can win.
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^To'^C**?"'''' '"I ' ciMment ope at nightTo let the warm Love in I'

"

'

a59

In .pite of himself he was thrilled by her volce-the

n ine l^orest of Fontomebleau. and happened on a olacehke th... I ch^ the place for itself. IZ it is was on^when I wa, half-way through that I came across Th" ^e^
t?^dT *." • '^?*P' ^**^' *" •^'•»' ^ho used to tell^
to read Keats m the open air. So I did. The place mirtthave been made for this description." ^ ^
"How curious 1"

"I think a literary theme is justified," he went on "it
the mterest is really in the coloir. not In the re^erSte to

f he'^S^firfor^
^^'' ^^ *° P*'"^ ""^*^ some iSS^o^

if he IS fit for anythmg. Some can get an inspiration froma chance arrangement of light in a particular place aT a
particular time. I can do that too. afin the caV? of thislandscape^t least at first, but somehow I am touched mo f

^ou^r JjmTe^s."^'^^
^^' ^° ''^ '--' •"<* ''^^

"Perhaps it's the same reason too why I love Keats"

n^s orft^n
Then when I grew older. I saw the silli-

ncs, of It all. But I couldn't live without romance-

ta this?' " "^ ^*^' ^^y' ^ "^ to ^«vel

"Do you know Rossetti?" said George

J^T **^ *^ ^"^ *"*'• ^''^"' ^"' ^ understand

Dangerous ground again.

I, ?L!!l'^*f^.
the conversation back to pictures. Yet he

tiit^ ^^^ *° ^"^ **>** *'^« ^" "ot -nerely animal. Itwould be easier to get on with her now.

sulLlurS'^"'
""^ P'^"^"' ''' "'^^^ ^^ «- --

I I
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I^Whatli that one?" iheatked. "May I leer
'•If you like. It'i only a portrait of myself."
Af he placed it on the easel,

**Oh I" she cried, and "Oh f"

"Well, what do you think of it?"

thmk of fftanite—you do come from Aberdeen, don't you?
It frightens me."

'

"But is it like?"

"Yes." she said. "It i-. like."

ci.T* *** ** considered good at portraits." he said.
She looked at him timorously to see if he meant this at

blame to her—she who had lost him the chance of paintinc
the Kmgs portrait—but there was no bitterness on his face
So he no longer grudged the bss of his ambition now!
That was one barrier the less between them.

"I go to the Louvre this afternoon," he said, takinc the
canvas down. "Would you like to come?"

"I should k)vetol"
As he fell into step with her. he suddenly realiied how

great must be the change in himself, that he couW do such
a thing as this. Here was the woman whom he had so
utterly bathed, the cast-oflF wife of a man who would not
•top at murder, who had by her folly or wickedness tossed
him from the position he had won after so many years' hard
work, now walking with him as a friend. What would Reiday? "Keep dear of women, if ye can," the words rang
in his ears. If ye can't, make the best of them. Fit them
into yer work, don't let the work fit them." That after
all was what he was doing, fitting her to his work. And
yet It was a risky game. He had singed his wings once
already at that candle.

*
A fierce suspicion came over him. Perhaps she had

come to Paris in the hope of snaring him again.

uHa^^ ?^ ^°" *^°™* ^^^ ** *"'" *>« «»•««* sharply.
Why does one do anything?" she answered. "Instinct

I suppose, and then I knew I could do what I wanted here'
But most of all—surely you remember the story I tokl
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Jfoa of my lott btby. well, .he is here. It may leem itranse

am.till hmk of her But men don't under.Und what I

.TZTw . ""J**; t".^" ' '~»*'*^^- They think of teve

mcmth. of wamng of fear and of pain till a little new life

L^T«, ft H
"""^ have hated the thought of it. cominj-

.^lUll.ri^''"' ^'T' '"'^ '*" •* •• ^«»"«1 they are
till almost part of one and the Mme life. It wa. hard hard

clS^toT"
^"^ ' 'T ,"r *° ^° •»-•<> ^»'«' »be woJcame to the wor.t and I knew I must go under. I .till

No I she continued, divining hi. thought. "It was not

iZ notyiur '°"""'"^ ^'""''^ ' •" '"-^ ^ "« >^»
"As for your husband?"

paMbitdy.*''"
'*^'"'

' ^^"'"^
^ "*"''* •*'" *'^'' ••»« *^^

trrdVf''5,e^ssr,Lfr;^^^^^^ -^"^^•-^'^ - -^

to 'ih'l^.Si:" "L?;1;"^ir 'y ^^- -d porting

i

m..

f11



CHAPTER XXXV

tBCOGNITION

1
SHOULD like to go to the Salon," laid Ethel. • few
clays after the had become Cieorfc'i model. "I want
to tee that picture of yours even though it i« cellar'd,
at you call it."

George had had good fortune with the fimt picture he
had done on the new linet. even though it wat badly hung.
He had told it, much to hit lurprise, for the Salon at a rule
brings more glory than profit. A Jew had bought it for
I.00O franct. It was not a great picture, though full of
atmosphere and charm and colour—just a l"::le thephcrd
boy, hit toul burtting out on a penny whittle.
George had not teen Jean Dcfrain tince the evening of

the reconciliation, and was more and more ncrvout about
going in public with Ethel, etpecially to pbcet where he
might meet the inquititive. Still he was in a mood to
humour her, even at the cott of personal inconvenience.
So he put aside his brushes and they went
They met no acquaintances, naturally enou^, as the

doors were just opened and they were the first arrivals.
Ethel's tastes and his own proved much akin. It may be
that she was quick enough to see what he wanted her to
like. Anyhow, they were two doves in spring. She did not
say that any picture was "pretty." It was always "beauti-
ful * or "in tone" or "harmonious."
George knew the work of so many artiste that he hardly

needed a catak)gue.

They went round quietly, discussing his favourites. In
<'mc they came to one by Valerien Pourgot

"Isn't it stunning?"
The picture showed the figure of a little giri, nude, laugh-
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"Whats the matter

r

"Nothinif—let'i go on."

foreboding Do you remember the photogra, I ,en,

"

«|ce fK>rn T.ri.? Don', you .ee the Ilk?ne.l ..;
" m"

ffi.
She. my baby would just have been about rl,., a ,

fburxot really a good artist ?"

iT?u Lj Iu'
^•'^^ °"'^ ^•*'* * ColaroMi'.. a delightful

little thing. She was called Claire."
««"«nHui

"Claire f That was the name I gave mv babv Atul
the woman knew." ^ ^ ~°^- "^^

Ethel was quite overcome with emotion and could not

'^L'^^u"!'^,^'"
''''y ''«*^ K°* back to the studio.

l)on t thmk I am only acting a part." she said when
Jhe had become more collected. "I know Ive b^ a bH
lot. worse perhaps than you think. But I have had my
rco"uU *rl

'"
'k"*

"^^'?" ^'"^ "^y ^^y' knowing tSJ

Po^r ituT n *^°*^':• '**• •" »«> horrible now.Poor Imie thing I Is this Monsieur Pourgot a khxI man?

l"^Oh^rV" Tf '"^h risks-if. tJ^orJZn^
dc«. Oh. that awful text in the Bible run, in my head

vI^%nT ° '^'
'l*.^' r ^'"**«' °" he children/ Unyou find out somethmg about her? When I gave her up

I had to »wear that r would .ever come near the child againBut It would be different if you found out for me I iu.want to know if she is happy."
^""

George promised to do his best. After a few davs he

and that Mother Ubori was acting as his hWk^r

If

if ij
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«• «f with tears.
woman a handwriting, blurred

^^^'^^VtrX' - "Why did I
»n?ney? I would have s«t her Ji^.,*?

"^' '' y«" ^«nt«l
thi. ife. I „w the Zu^inVTi!''^ '°.r' *'*^ '«>«
my httle Claire, so sweet ^« * °"' *"<* ' J^new it was
the love of M;";r^\':/"-;-l"n-nt--.,yet. Z
Pourgoti,agoodnurDoS'tle?himiiT ^''^^ ^°""«'
from temptation." " '""' '«* ''«'• P>. Keep her

"f h«!?^;"
**'^ P°"^«°t 'harply.

as Ly'Xi ''' " * «"'^ »>a»>y and I have nou:ished her

"l1"mu5t'iTom '* " "°' "'^"^•"

consented to tak^lUt£'cSre^*'h;» ^u^
*''* *^^^« ^^en I

•>>« I know how i, i, « "i"" '^ ''"^ '"'3' 'or nion«y. I 4

wth such a mother."
"'"' '"" M ihe hved

isyoura-yours-ours." ''"^''"•oath. Claire



CHAPTER XXXVI

PASSION-FLOWERS

E^^n^ T?
^"""^ ^^^ ^°"'^ «'l«Pt '*»« to any

t^thJu^
coarseness that her life must havJ

^hL 'T'- ^'^y^^ •*"'^' »«»"P'> because

into the street if
2'"*"'*'°" **?' ^~^* would show herinto tfie street if she were anything but clean. It was the

TdTmS"o*- bf'' ""."t
'^"^^ *"' Ethel w;::;^naa trampled on because of her importunity Then nh..

at^tractlrM^"".
'"^"^'^ ^"^ -^» con'ciou; :? t"attractions. Now her forwardness was in full rout H^r

bo on the first day she covered the traces of her disreiv

a?d fhr'^'- "" '^' ^'"'^^ ^'"S^'* •" poetry Ldomant

She was meshed in nerves. A ring at the door shookher as if >t were the Last Trump.
°°^

hov?5
*'*' *1?" **** "'°^*^' ^"^ 'h« the artist, she would

£rs ^hTl^S^r^ ^"^
'*u

^'"^ ^'^•**' ^'^ -t ^«wners. bhe baffled him too much, so of her fare h*. ma^-
only an incident in her figure.

"*"*'

"What is to be the business footing?" he had asked herI can hve on thirty francs a week?" she said

inr^fnlTf^"^"^ *^* '•'' "'^^"•^ «t t° him every mom-
t^fnl \* 'T' ^"'^ ^'^^^ «he could spend the rest of

hI n/ V^." P'T'^' ^^"'^ ^* ^°"t'""«^d in his old routine

for 1!ZV::r^; ' "°^^' ^"* ^''^ -^« ^^en in a pasS

"Remember," he said, "if ever you are worried by yourold acquamtances, say you are with me."
^

a65
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That was generous of him, but she sometimes wished his
generosity took more material shape in an increase of allow-
ance.

Their life in a way recalled the weeks he had spent in the
company of Miss Marriott beiore she went out to rejoin
Ravin in America. I:: that case there had been the other
bond of music. Now there was the fetter intellectual. Edu-
cation had entered late into Ethel's life, but when it did
come it found a royal hospitality. During her years of
plenty, she could buy what books she coveted, and though
poverty is no bar to a delight in poetry and the ready purse
is too often responsive only to a rare edition, Ethel had used
hers to buy unlimited companionship in books.

This companionship George had for some time ahnost
forsworn. But until he was seventeen it had been the main-
spring of his life. How sweet and cunning a key was this
that wound it up again. The sicknesses that most defy
the doctor are those which are suppressed, and the suppres-
sion from which George had always suffered was an intel-

lectual snobbery. When Ravin's wife had written him an
ill-spelt letter, she became a mere acquaintance. When
Ethel rhymed with Richard Crashaw and flowered with Sir
Philip Sidney she entered the inner comradeship. Danger,
George, breakers ahead

!

George indeed gradually realized that he was in the posi-
tion of the little boy who is credited with the apples he
had never stolen. U stolen apples in such a case are sweet,
how much sweeter are ihe unstolen! Why not merit the
sneers of Jean Defrain, now that they were so inevitable?
To protest was but to earn greater ridicule. He would
be called simpleton as well as hypocrite. Not that he really
cared, but he shrank before the formidable battery of Jean's
tongue. He wished now that he had never let the French-
man grow so intimate. George heard him sniggering at
Colarossi's and knew that he himself must be the joke.
That Spaniard in the comer was drawing his caricature.
None the less he determined to let Ethel have her chance.

He knew that she was beautiful, but he was far from loving
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or the courage ,o speak S' 'v'ct he caJ*"/ 'rt 'f*'*>n a way. She never tri^^ Vo i
"*«">« to hke her

It was her on^ chance »h^ h»^
'^"^ "."^ •*"' ' "'°*'^'-

trying to take h H^hLA\l ? '*^' ="'' »° ^^ »he wa.
lo eL the folt ch"d ^

'*'" '°"'''^' ^°°' ^y ''^^ evident

wenlt^rrenT^f^r^S^^^^^^^^ ^''^ '^"' p°-^
or burst into hysterical tL^rl- ^^V°'"^^''"<^» '^int.

wild hfe she had SS, Si. T. """l^"*^ f^^'^ »° '^^'

chud. s^ex^Tse3\reTr^ ^etrk^^-^^^
•>''

as George believedfn ?hH^ ? ^ <^ncouraged. Little

might «.a,ily recall"
^' '"'' """ ••" I*"-'/

.uncc, no. .h. fap.,„,T, Zr^ioS^ '^^.TT'With convention Th^.v «—«,^ i . * "*" broken

v«..i<.„. shrh"adl^?^„Trta":ro';h''r i^hr ^"

he loathed
*" P^^^" ^*« of a world

w.« «. gr,„f„. and so L!:^,"^, .X":'^'l^.

1

,

! I
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never find so useful a model. Indeed, she suddenly suff.gested an idea that filled him with new spirit.
She had been posing a month for him by this time. The

last hour was always spent in rapid sketches of difficult
positions suggesting movement, sometimes very tiring
Restmg after one of these, she recalled so vividly the

» /. / r?j[''.'" ^^' attributed »o Titian, that George
at first fancied himself under a hallucination. He passed
his hand over his eyes only to see that it was true The
photograph on the wall beside her no doubt aided the
reminiscence. Seizing on the pose he made two rapid
sketches and compared them with the picture. They might

were Sren?"^"
^™'" ^^^ **"* ™^*'' °"'^ *•"* *'*"'**

Venetian art has naught more ravishing than this, this
long low panel with its tender landscape. On the margin
of ati antique well, ornate with sculptured reliefs, sit two
female figures, so exquisitely placed that their variant entice-
ments still are balanced. She on the right, undraped. her lips
half open and voluptuously modelled, holds a censer with i^
rapturous fragrance up to heaven. On the left is a serener
womanhood love diviner-richly clad, but richer her chaste
thoughts. Between them Cupid stirs the amorous waters.
iTom the mere photograph one could not judge the col-

our, but tins only nurtured inspiration. Just the other
day George had seen the copy of a Holbein made by Henner.
where the spirit of the modem had reincarnated the original
—the colour no more inlaid but vitally ingrowing. Here
was a chance for a different experiment. Suppose he
stepped still more m spirit with the old master, helped outby the living model on the base of this composition. After-
wards he might visit Italy, and compare with the original.
tor a week he threw up everything to work out this idea.

Ethel was as eager as himself, for her other reason.Georps thirty francs a week made her life far less luxuri-
ous than that secured before with easier morals or with her
former wealth. Cravings once aroused are not lightly
crushed

;
and, had not her impulse been diverted to a s«isu-

W^M
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^MS^l'httfwt"^^^^^^^^ Now. however, .he
erous fare when 2l wis witl^^f ' Th

°
^T'^^f

"'^^ ««"
He w« frightened when ,C?aL"d a,Jd " h!7"

''°"-
her. and w he nuide amends at dinner ^t

°^''^'''^

easier for her to be good like thi. ^'?u :
'* "^^^ '° '""ch

A week, and stHlKd fo» 'J J""'
^""^ '^^'^^'""ts.

He had .k^tched h r in a tor^^^^^^
.^° ^'» P^°b'"»-

of colour, but never a/he wished ?Tr'"'"^.f"^"*'°"»
impossible, unless-unless he t:?; ta kle' iMn'^H^''*'"^'air, as of course the original iW ? nt

'" }^^°^
was the kev Th* «,«ki ^ '" ^* course Ther*
out only 7a stlSto.^^"'"

""'* ^'"^^^ '^^ '^ work^
"What makes you so distrait?" asked F»i,-i *u .mg as they sat over their cbarette, in .1,

*''** .'''^"

taurant. She was be«nn^n» If • .-.
*^*"* """*' "«-

1-n talking bTSt^^al^X ug?! '/; 't^"1 ''tJ

George flicked off his ash.
*

j^^ «o„^. 'St?:
-

-?,-- - :
--

.•nwnh. wi,h«l he had «pr«„d it differently.t nMan, he hastened to add "!.'. .1. i- t .

wrong. It should be d™, I.^ ffi ' "" ''«•" "»«»

«^rbSL"o^Tihe^'' '-" "' -0^ w-
" »

Hesaw the strain of her face.

"Ohr 1} ^°^i
^°" ^'^'^ '"^ '"*° the country?"

"Tho»' J""^/ ^'*^ *^'*^P«d hands. ^
us. '&sSVlif: .?t hlT'' '^ ^'^ ^^^^ ^^'^ o'
both want a changt/'

"* ^**' ^^^ J"^* y^' ^^ wc

i.4';-»i»^g?wrj':5iri^3ri5f
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"But how?" the Mked. "Do you know of any place
so Mcluded that it would be poutble?"
"We could at any rate try. You remember that land-

scape I showed you—the Ode to Psyche one? About ten
miles from there in the forest is an out-of-the-way nook.
I could go to a cottage I know at Marlotte. Some parts
there of course are overrun, not all. We cannot sUy in
Paris all the summer, anyway."
"But how about me? How can I live? Is it cheap?"
"Oh, we'll manage that; you can live cheg MatUt—

that's the hotel," and then his thoughts went back to the
picture.

A little after Jean Defrain entered the restaurant with
a woman whf^m George particularly loathed. Jean greeted
them ironic- y. After all, his inference was only natural.
George anr hel had been so long together now, so often
seen at gallei s, and such Ute-d-tete in such a place at such
an hour nean in Paris as a rule something more than a
Platonic trien. ship. Ethel's face, as they came in, was
flushed with < itement at the thought of the country, but
in front of ht. was an empty glass. The galling thing to
Georgt was that he should be derided by such a woman.

"Let's get out of this," he said. "We can have coffee
at the studio, and make our plans."

As they rose to leave he heard Jean's mocking laughter.
Ethel heard it too and faced him angrily. When Jean
waved his hand familiarly, it seemed as if she were on the
point of tears. George saw her lips trembling, and laid
his hand on hers. She was so evidently grateful that he
did not take it away, and so they passed into the street

In their Bohemian world, an evening visitation such as
this meant nothing, and yet he slowed down as they ap-
proached the studio. As for Ethel, she had not yet re-
covered from the shock of finding how precarious was her
claim on George. What if he had told her that he must
leave her? Would she have drifted back into the old
life? Could she have borne the discipline of simple livine
by herself?

*^ "
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Why should ihe not take waraiti»> wu ,. ..

"« .nr to nuk. ,h. boTjre c|?J? ^/"^^^ ''»

•««ni to lut. her any lon«r .L i
^'^ ''"' ™'

""s-n. T'"^
"-"' "^" .htaMLH!!!!

"^ '"«

heSff.*"'
"^ '" •'^'^ "» «"' •!"« .h. I»<I .ff.«,

P»d fri^d., .„d .hU «"»wXf ch/iroT in"';more chance now-,„d ii wai her nnL k
^'" '"''

She would take the risk
""^ '•'"'""•

in^«z^^;r'-^:V'' ?v"'.'"
="""• '"«'>

with ple.«im r,™,h *" '''""•»• «"'"« "« '""I

>t^yL'Z^' '"^•" "" "'<" •'•Ppi"« -own .„ a

^^.a^hss°r,:ri.----
^You would really like to go?"

••ir&k"o"f &:„'d''?^!,';'
"",••?"* over her knee.

"«. who'"m7.L':r„d^ n'rtrrr.''"",T""
hindered you enoueh alreadv T^ i ^ y°"- ^ '^v*

different. AnHhS—? ^' " '*'* '°""*^ ^^ ^«"W be

"And then "

"I am afraid-of Wolseley. We miirht n^t hj«here, and he might come between ni-? f
*"'" *«*'"

It was her first shaf^ ^hlT ^^["^^ yo" and me."
but sat all huddled up:

"^ "°* '^^'^ "P '" ^'' '**^^.

•'^JtfFt
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HJt tOence rawle her ru«h on,

wTp* H«S/ ^ ™* ' ^'M o' no uae to you, that you

-r^..* rJ .
^" . '

*^*" i"** manage."
"^

^^Jutt manage I Don't you think it would be simpler

elitin? r-r.t':!:,,'-"'
-<» ^' •y- «- It wa.

Her hd. were the fir.t to fall. No retreat was possible

•'I SlVnrr^SX"^;?' '"'' - "^- -^^''
He still said nothing.

"p!^!hfJ!I
* yo""" "««7/' ihe said, catching his hand

l^r^rJSy'Znt'^''^'--
I c«'t do-tithout";^';

At last he spoke.
;;Yo« «id that before. Then it me«.t somethi„|f else."Yes, she said. "That was before I knew mvielf iXT-r

Th^/rlr ^«'""o^ I cannot S^^^"- ''^'^

1 he firelight was playing in her hair. As she k>oked noonce agam. it seemed to flame in his heart.
^

I still am pretty, amn't I ?" she said.
His ips moved, but without words.^ell^me your thoughts." she said. "I «„ p,«ty.

''I was thinking." he answered stewly. "that that is what

t^J'I^^S^^^^^^^
>^ould y<^U\TSi'

walT?o mlVl*
"

'^*?"'f"*
"°^' This is not England. I^t to make amends for all that happened before. Tellme that I am pretty-and let the warm love in."She was very fair.

'•At least it might be an experience," he thouvhtg^a. a. fair as Delilah, and he was noT^ than

''I'^^mi

I

yfW»l«i%(^
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MAKLOTTB AMlt BARBIZON

all wa. the father .n loose brown d^Ic I^i.
Jowenng over

and soft brown wideawake ha»
*"^'*',^'^« '"'o^n trousers.

"Oh." «iid (ko^S^ 't swaL "''^? *:!°'^*^^ •«•« this,

o-r /r^« near heT'-xist. 7^, '*'"'' '''*'" "^^e Jl/orr

The Artist in Br^wn wa. e°id«ulvf' ^"^,"«»<l"itoes."
neglected George anTEtSel HH hlVll^"""^^
others into theS" prtte cSUeianee

^' "'*'^ ^"^^ ^»'«

^^^P^^^^^^
"^^' ^-^ -Hen at lat

In hi^birfas^n' "oV tS/?
°' *"' '"«^'"

travelled up with Se^^Sa^'p^reTs^toT'';"'' *"* ^
were still outside the forwt a ^tle to F.Jfir'^i*'-

^^
nwit. She had expectedio LTu ^''.P*'*'

diwppoint-
glades. Old Malfet^b ll^K ^T^^ *' °"*^* '" ^«™y
»>"t up they wenran^To^n^lothroS ^^T^'where the cottage anH a »» ,-.

»ne outskirts of the vi age.
for them. A^b unb *r"r

°'^ ^'^"' ^°"«" -«^
^'•e saw it nex? mornTng a[^^^^^

.'^°"^»'» Ethel, rill

of twilight. Then.TheJ ft w« sure^V?
"' ^S^ '^"^

Ethel was a town bird 1^ r ^ "J*'?^
°^ Paradise.

one of the loveli^T s^i i/ plJ^^'^tJ'"**.
'*'*'" '^^^ ^

'^'m.-M^
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to ino out with George, «nd while he (Minted to gather
freth fk>wen for their simple table ; to breakfast in the open
air, shaded by a delicious tree from the morning sun; to
lie idly at the edge of the forest, listening to the swish, swith
of the wind in the trees, building a song out of its sweet
music; to fancy that Cieorgc was coming to grow fond of
her, to find her more and more a comrade day by day, to
be a figure in his pictures and in his life>-all these things
brought her new gaiety and charm.

Fortune seemed to favour the new alliance. On the
second evening of their immigration, the close of a quiet day
in May. he caught the light that he needed for his picture.

Only half an hour of it, but the memory was ineffaceable.

From that moment George became a whirlwind of colour.
During the preceding summer he had not actually painted
lo much as soaked himself in the atmosphere of the place.

The country was so new to him, so different in character
from the heavy landscape he remembered in the Chiltemi

.

A painter must get first acclimatised to the light and tone
of such peculiar beauty before he dares to tackle it with
any hope of mastery. So he had expired almost the whole
of the forest and its edges, KeaU in his hand, Milkst and
Rousseau and Diax in his eyes, searching out and memoris-
ing the modelling of trees and glades and their aerial en-
vetope. Of course he had sketched, and had compkted the
one picture, but that he knew in his heart to be a failure.

All that education was now at his elbow. He met the
familiar friends of form and colour face to face. For too
long he had been obsessed by the town. Here in the open
he was in a broader world. Nature after all was bigger
than man. The eye that all the winter had been content
with delicate shades and gradations battled at last with
fuller masses of colour and of tone. Glowing shadows
and vivid sunlight gripped him, smashed him. When at

last the light faded into cr^puscuU he was a lover who for

the first time feels that mystic trembling of the senses,

silent, almost wondering.

He did not love Ethel. That might never come. George
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couW never find Tgrilt el iol lu
' J"~" ^'•»^ »«

•nd individuality. neverieiLi^'^F^.T"' "^ '" ^'^ ^-'^'^

He wu content to live^ .h. T *" "'P* "»»" ^im.
happine.. .. poliible with thj iL^»

•^"*' *^"'"« " '""•^h

Vet there were .iJIl !^ ^"^ ''°** *° ''» "««hboun.

n«od». So it ^^n^n^tim^ whin J" .T!7^. '" '^"^
alonif iohury path. .wJlTJ™ ,!! ^LT"'^*? "^'^^ Ethel

n»nwtw..thr,weJ^r.tofwT«^^'^'^^ ^« "«h
"Pon a break in th^il^^t ilT'''"^ ^^'^ ''•** ~'»«
truth wa. flaahed upcS wi, thT ti

"^ ^! "*'•"««• ^he
favourite Rou.,e.u:Ct whh thi I.

''" **'* "«"* »' ^i.

upon it. It wa. impo^ iSl to . 'rr^ "«»'*

»yinp.thy wa. al«, Slent f^e^tL "ti^*"*'
'" <^"rio«

miirht .tand in the preaence JtZ .. ^ f ^^® •*»«'•

All through Ethel-T^^f u
***""' ^''"*''-

knew her character ww b^LiT H*'?'' ?** »*'« "•^•^
in moment, of g^t eTcJtJS iT^!**'

*"** '* *" only
b«n any chan^n? Jl^Sw h^chlnL'^"^ *""* '^^
tcr. The ugly pa.t wa. .iTJj

/"** T*'
'«'' ^^e bet-

waswithahfrt-rorC #.^rr^L"'f.u''°'" '''^ ">'"**• She
herself with«i7 Zch effoi Si •f*''''^

"""' '"^ »»•« »""«*
need for tory he« ll.Lf'' ""*'.. ^*"^''* ^** «>
pleasure thereof T^e hJ^^^h'

' ""!? •"" ^^^ ^«* the

tributed to heTcomfortl^h" i^H '.k'""^'''?'
°^ "'«= «>"-

When night S?fX .he
^^^

*m
'*''""'""* °' P"^'^ «ir.

poetry that Geo;^ 'jl'^^^X^^^^ '[t ^^ "'""^ »"*
was her voire f

• *7"'™'*"y 'oved. Ah, how exquisite

r«».ion c^u'S'hav^'^t'.rh"''!"'" ^** "^''^ ^'''^"^'^

music surged into hi, he»l
^"'°" '"*•* ^°^d«- The

to be dcn^ He n if!!^!
*" °?«'" -'^os. tide

ifi

be HentAH 13
•">*•». *" ocean whose tide «t« denied. He might perhaps have taken up hi*

was not

pendl
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It was an
to portray her as she read—but no, but no I

hour for reverie.

So the summer slipped along.
Ethel was eager to see Millet's house at Barbizon, and

to Barbizon one day they drove-some eighteen miles across
tne forest. Rooms were found with a little diffi-
culty at an hotel. It was a Saturday, and a holid?y, and
the once old-world village was overrun with pleasure
seekers, no artist visible. The air vibrated with the roll
of carnages, even with an occasional motor-car, and any
artist would have been swamped by Philistines. Not till

?if^„. ^.J^^J^^^'^.P*'* ^^^ ^°'*"^'' of the road that turns to
Chailh did they find the quiet air once breathed and loved
by Millet and Rousseau.
Here were old farm-yards, fat with happiness, and here

the gossips of the walls. Asking leave to enter one of the
yards they heard the munch of cows and found the cattlewarm under a roof of spider-webs a century thick.

Do any artists still come here?" Geoi^e asked the
farmers wife.

*•
"Y^' "0"sieur," she said sadly, "but not the same ar-

Usts. These new ones paint the colours that do not exist."A little further on were fields, and in the distance, very
sweet, the silhouette of Chailli.

^

Then back to the whirl.

George was sitting at a window overlooking the court-

^S,?/^ ^°**^ ^^"^ h*^ ^^^^ a ^°^« that seemed familiar.
Where are the pictures that you do not sell?" it said.
Ihe speaker then appeared, American in garb, thoueh

the accent was good French. By his side a lady, also from
the States—no 1 it was Ravin and his wife!
They were coming from the room reserved for pictures

displayed especially for tourists. The patron himself es-
corted them. He was shrugging his shoulders, no doubt

«A J'"^
question, for he was there on business.

I

Ah well," continued Ravin, "what is your charee for
rooms?" *

"Eight francs each, monsietir."
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"But I ask for artists' prices."

-wJ"i,*^*
^''"''"? »'i™«:?ed his shoulders.We have no artists' prices."

Veiy well, we go elsewhere."

yet another inn furthrw.^. "Li^'' '^'" "°«*<' «
the comer. ' ""^>' "" repeated at

jho^a^.?etrto™?,^^rhi;ttt£t'
hog« and drove off down the r«.dtoSiUr '"""' ""

it was the same at the momine coffee ^u^^ j

• ii]

ml:
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As he entered Chailli a train steamed out of the statu

?he fir,? h m"1^
^''*' ^°^^^^'"^' ^"^ *he felr was r^^The first hotel he stopped at had been the hotel whcRavin and his wife had stayed.

I, 7u^:
^"* *'!*^y ^""^ J"''* ^«ft for Paris. They said thhad had enough of Barbizon. A flying trip through EurotT.je gentleman, though French. was%ettld °n AmerS

for e'ver '' °' ""^'"^ '''"' ^^^'^ ^^ ^°"«. "o d" u

hJ/i
'°''

*i*l
.^"t t''n« he felt ashamed. How he mu

Rav1n?Tnnf""" ^ *" ^'^?*^ ^^ "'^^^ ^ BohemianTl

Ethel L^ only a chance should come of breaking off witE^hel he would take it. Still, was it altogether her fauWas he not also to blame, and should ^e suffer foM
tweei't'hS,"'Th?f "°"^^Pr^"d no barrier had come U
w 11

* ^^* °"'y ^*''" *o Ethel
Well well, perhaps it was for the best. Away with thpast! He had to face the future

^

awlojLr'pthil'';!;'" i!
'"^"^'"^ ^'« companion. Georg,apologised. Ethel thought it was the exercise that had improved hjs temper, and resolved to profit by the expenWe

fhTSus'tle^himt' ''Tl
^'^^^'^''"^ *^ ^^TolZ:

waScs
^ ^"^ ''""*°"'' ^y encouraging mor<

tun^tV^ThJ*""l**\^"'^°"" '^' ^^ «t °"«^e an oppor-

foZ^" i?""* T^L*^!'^" "^ **'*^«' to that part of the

belut ful bS of
^ ^•'°"'^^oJ'k« to see it. It must be

"u^ work/'
'°""' '°"' ''''''' '' •* -"^^ -^-f-e

"No. it wouldn't interfere," said George. "I should like

hJ^ T^'"',r^r ^"^y ^ ^^^ ^'•°"& •" n^y colour Per-haps I could tell now. But it's a long walkover tenmiles there. Are you strong enough.?"

fit /o'a";^?^^' '^ ^*- ^^^ --^'y «^« ^- -<ie me
It was agreed.



CHAPTER XXXVIII

THE LOST BIRTHRIGHT

R'^^fLiin!?
"'" ?"""!« }^' "ight. The Wind wasfresh and cool. A fantastic mind miirht have

laughingly d^anded <^;W ^ """^ '^ ""'

'•Only another mile," said George

*f\^ih;^r?er^hetd^Lr.x^r •?;::vate ,„ the disunce had been his sturablii^rbloSr

han any nectarl So prettily i, ran under its So^Slth« they agreed to freshen a,eir feet in iTs deS
,h^^ ^^ '!"['• 'I™"'™! dreams. Into his mind came

"Ich ruhe still im hohen griinen Gras."

Then he remembered the Plato he had rpari i««„
ago. and the Eros he had never be^nableTo'JSsS'Now he understood it, the being part of Nature anHT:

srarfHes'!^^- zv^ki-iFw"
was that fathomless blue. ^ht'lt sISrhisty« JS
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i :

*^**n ?^V ^^' ^*'** ^** *^** wonderful passaee in oi
of Millets letters to Scnsier? Millet must have felt it sm this very forest of Fontainebleau.

fJ'w£'.^°7 l"^"** ' ?"'<* "^'^^ **'°«« who see my wor
feci the splendours and terrors of the night I One ouel
to be able to maKe people hear the songs, the silences anmurmunngs of the air. They should flel the iSe

"

there not someihmg terrible in thinking of these lijrhlwhich nse and disappear, century after century, withotvarying? They light both the joVs and sorrows oTmal
J^^tchZ T' ^°T J°*^ *? P'**^^'' *^« beneficent sun wiwatch the universal desolation without pity."

••I hear voices," said Ethel, waking him from his reveri<At least a voice, the voice of a child."
^Trobabl> a peasant from some neighbouring village

"
There is a man too-a Parisian." said Ethel, listening
Artists perhaps, hke ourselves. They don't concen

US*

Ethel lay down again with her head on leafy moss.
There they are again," she said a moment later, ant

springing up she looked curiously into the trees
"Eve all over again." grumbled George. "Can't you litdown and be happy?" '

"I shall explore." she said, and moved away into th«
wood.

"They are up stream." said George as she went off,
1 heir voices are carried down by the water."
Then he turned over again.
In spite of himself he too listened, although he did not

follow her. The voices of the man and the child came
mtermittently, then ceased. There was only the sough of
trees and the ripple of water. Then, very faint, a sound
of sobbing.

George leaned over the water to make sure. Yes, there

"What can have happened?" he thought, and quietly
made his way towards the sound. Fancies flitted before
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a8i

htm. finding no reason. Some treei th*^ - i •

he was there. Ethel ., «> '.
* *" * clearing and

a Httle efrl ThZ^ r * ^^"^ »troke»--the figure of
It was §!.?„:? a'^'i^Vor^:?^?^ -^."nde^^irooS'

motif of the picture was the ,/,f !i, ^^'u" J*'*^'"'*'
^h*

rpen air. with the 8unHgMandTe;rl°"^\*f^ ^'' '" ^''<=

got himself must be pafnt ng"'and ha5Tft°thil'''"'
^°""

haps for a ren. Of cocr^^l H. I
^"" canvas, per-

^ot was a native of thrlery di^tTrcT'^rJ"^"-
^°"^-

Far away through the forest hi t l
°' ^^ontainebleau.

laughter.' Ethel'must ^'heardl 't^"/'^ l!"'^
°"»'-

hstening. As vet she hl,i « ^' ^°'' ^^^^ ^^ "P

the picture and to bitter grief
^ *^'" *°

Again the voi« of younrhurtter ,hi? ,• ° """"'•

"He." oM she looks," he thought

she^'Slltd^a'n'd'wT/tr"' ? "" "»•• T^-
nes, kissed heTfatr, toX iXfi"'

"'"T'"« •"d'T-
the canvas.

^ ' '""' *«"'' "»« "aughed upon

Jof a™'Sde7a wo^-n"'
'"» ™'—«»' «" «•. child.

SfaTerir lr>:r:sra-fgfi-^^ »-•

fS,rS;V.^f,- - ^^^^^^ burs, the

^"^.t^hS\er£;-^"--^^
Claire!' she cried, holding out her arms.
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The child itarted back, half frightened, to her cor
panioti. This was an elderly woman, surely Moth(
Labori.

Holding Claire close to her, she looked at Ethel, an
angrily remembered her.

"You I" she cried fiercely, "what are you doing her<
Have you forgotten your contract, your oath?"

Ethel trembled and again caught George's hand. Thei
with a voice infinitely sad. she faltered:
"May not a mother "

"Mother 1" hissed the woman. "Away with you—you-
harlot r*

Ethel shrank before that avalanche of scorn. Then tume
and fled blindly through the forest.

George found it no easy task to keep pace with hei
The scene had passed so swiftly that he could not colle*
his thoughts. Suddenly she stumbled on a root, fallin
heavily to the ground. George was on his knees to pic
her up, but she only struggled to get away.
How they found their way back to their cottage tha

night, neither of them could ever tell. The merest chanc
brought them on to the right road, and after a tramp o
fourteen miles the light of the familiar window brough
faint cheer to their hearts.

Next day poured with rain, and George never knew mor
miserable moments. Ten years seemed to have been addci
to Ethel's life. He had once put his arm round her necl
in sympathy, but she had hysterically spumed his pit>
That made him sulky and irritable ; and, as his more criti
cal nature began to assert itself, he felt thankful tha
he was not bound to her for life. There were advan
tages in Bohemian matings after all, whatever moralist
might say.

Next day was fine, but Ethel clearly meant to stay a
home. After a silent breakfast, George made a grea
show of getting ready his paint-box, but she buried hersel
in a book. He banged the door angrily behind him, bu
saw through the window that she had not moved.
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««3

"It is her own fault that

"Damn her!" he thought,
•he (Joes not get sympathy."

".raced hia ...p, ,„ "heSiu- xt ,
'"»

"'r*'-
»"!

Food was spread on the table.

A. klff J
5«"'^'-''«." he thought.

how hangi; he wa, I

"" " "" P"""?' By Jove,
A note on his plate

;

"Good-bye.

jet to like me" f^ wTatfe" a'nd ^ ''^S""^^"dragging you down after IhA«»^/' - ^ ^^^^^^ «nd by
We have Ld a g(^d me and vou hT^'^^"^ ^'''^ o^-
me. It would be a pity to s^n .^°"p^*^«J>«en so kind to
Forget me.

*^ ^ ^ *P°'^ "' ^"^ <>« to the old life.

"Ethel."
Poor girl I

Jhe^had a good heart. How pitiful and how cruel the

bein r'^m^etr Zr^^'Znr !% '""»* '^^
hayslaclc. *" P"'' """l Pans was a
He would „,,•„ her, b« stil. she n,ea„. so linle to hta.
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Ifii picture could be finished now without her. And h
he not Ijcen waiting for such an o|>|)ortunity of teparatio
Had ihe begun to drag him down ? I*erhap« a little, I

diti not see it in hisi work, only at time* in hi» though
Perhaps it was as well that the afTair was over.

It had been an experience, one that he wouUI not ca

to repeat, though the taste had not been bitter.

Next day he was up earlier than ever; and, though
found work difficult at first, by evening h; knew that
was no longer misery to be alone.

There is no balm like work.
Only once did he allow his thoughts to dwell for ai

length of time on that interlude. One last walk befo
he returned to Paris took him to the place where trage<

had centred.

For a long time he hesitated before he went, wonderii
if it would not be better to forget utterly. Then he ju
gled with himself. He would go once more, not b
cause he had been with Ethel, but in order again to cor
pare his "Ode to Psyche" landscape with the spot that hj

inspired it. Again he would try to find out where he hi

failed.

The leaves were turning, but the stream rippled on j

it had rippled on thai distressing day. Still the sky wi
blue, and sweet the air.

He had his Keats with him. that well-thumbed volum
and again he hesitated at the fatal page. Strange that
rhyme so ethereal should have is.sued in such pain.

How exquisite the words were! The oftener he rea

them, the more he wondered—and the more he understoo<
How he had misunderstood I How was it that he had s

often syllabled this music without discovering the meat
ing? And yet that last verse mac'" it plain enou^.

"Yes, I will be thy priest, and build a fane
In some untrodden region of my mind,

Where branched thoughts, new-grown with pleasant paii
Instead of pines shall murmur m the wind. . . ,
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And In the midst of ihU wide nni^n-^.

»°« in flchly foAlt """' ""' *"'' »"' ••««''<' cloth.

t
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CHAPTER XXXIX

TBI nCTUK IN TIIK lALOIf

BACK In Pirii George did not make any iictK
•earch 'or Ethel, ncvertheleti was actively on th
watch. When the next Salon came round. Poui

h*- «# .iP* "
P""*""" .°(

^'^'"^ '*'" »'*«'«** «• one of th
t»cit of the year, certamly at one of the most popular. Iwa« reproducecl m photograph, shown in a thouund window.. Pari, was obsessed by It.

«nous«na wm
If Ethel still remained in Paris. George felt sure tha•he must haunt this room in the Salon. Unwilling as h,

rj* ? »«''« h«^up again, he felt compelled mo'e tharonce to go there just to see if she had not been drawn tcthe picture too. Perhaps she might work it mischief. Fa-
natics were known to hack offending canvases. Ethel mighl
perhaps be driven to a like folly.

It was not Ethel whom he found there near the picturebut alway—Pourgotl That little man was evidently child

rLTn"i?: u^'^ would go there somewhat sad. thenregam his humour when he realised ihe artist's hunger
for applause. Pourgot was glued there, feiijning to study
the other pictures, but all ihe while keeping his eye onthose who passed his own. Did they stop to look at itadmire it—then his face beamed with happiness. Did thev
pass It carelessly or criticise, then he gesticulated as if
protesting. "No! No! You are unfairi^t really is a fine
painting, my very best." ^ * "*

If on the other hand Pourgot noticed any artist friend
approaching, he would slip away into another room He

386



THE PICTURE IN THE SALON ^

^' letter of f.rcwcri. S c Im,r;" , "^ "l-clcl Um,

»«'• vain «nii„,|,r.>
"^ "" *"' '""I''- <>r what uk

f-<^:-^;t%.r'^^^^^ - ran .,«„ .,.
leave .11 .,,aclow out. The dTE T\ '^^^' ^°"W »«>«
ca.t by WoUclcy GrcvillcJ

' °' "'"' '^^^^••nf wa.
It was on a morninif late in \f. r-

'vith work, urgent with the call n/ '
'*'''^' °»» °' »«««

'o the Salon Ju.t for one V.^Ul'Th'^' *''^'^'^ -'»"«
•nany visitors—it was utill ^ i

•.^''"'^ **'«'"« not y^
'-nee in the adjoini'/r^^ ol '"^r '''''" « ''"'« ^^^
watcher hoverini roJiSuTrnnn^n "?

'Jf
'"-table

t^ot yet recomiin) (^„. i. ,1, S
"""i. Pourgot h«d

'lent for .hM,.!?vS ,0 add i,f. VT"- ""*' *" '41^
ever, had come to «. ih. , ,

' '"''"'« '^eorie. how-

'«i^' owed it. P««nc. to »me tri^r.?'"' """" ™
Then the lound of .iri,!.-. n .^'' "' ">""

round he «,w two m«,:tS ?"«,•"'' """'• T"™'-*
'"• O^e of then, had ,XTTlTu^r,"*''"'' "»"«

"fficie.j,/;;!':;?,'':---^,^^^^^^^^^^

^^'^X^'^.T^,r^^ri^ .0 «. What

tei :^:n\r3aSf-;'- -
•hey came to Pourgof. p'ct"» „, % "^\^- »"«' "hen

XV'fo::'»F"'"x'i:;rh.er
'"•^«' <-

--4 .u^rcor™- .r.he .s^j^^ii
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w i'

Tense with passion, he pushed them away, and then when
Greville resisted, slashed his gloves across the latter's face.
"Hullo!" said Greville, rather sobered, "look at this spit-

fire. What's the matter with this French son-of-a
gun?"

Pourgot, unable to express his rage, pointed to the pic-
ture, and then to the door. Greville, all slavering, mis-
understood.

"Ova, oui!" he said, pointing to the picture, and then
at himself. "Right you are! Bring the girl along—for
me—for me—cette fille—pour moi 1"

"No! No!" Pourgot almost screamed. Then seeing
George, who had approached, thinking it time to intervene.
"Ah, my friend, this maquereau has insulted me." Then
whipping out a card, "Tell him I will fight him—I will
kill him."

Catching Pourgot's arm:
"Cher maitre," said George, "do not compromise your-

self with men such as these. They are drunk; we will
get the attendant to throw them out."
Meanwhile the attendants, hearing the noise, had come

of their own accord. Seizing Greville and his companion,
they made short work of these worthies. Pourgot they
knew, and with the aid of vast gesticulation and commo-
tion, pacified his wounded fury.

The incident had not been without its humorous side,
but George went back to his studio ill at ease.

Ethel might be gone, but Wolseley Greville remained.
That sinister presence had always been of evil omen.
Should George leave France?
No, not yet. It would not be fair to Ethel. He must give

her a chance. Perhaps he could assist her still. She might
even require his aid, with this foul blackguard now in Paris.
And so, though he might easily have slipped away, George

kept to the paths she might remember. That sum-
mer, and the next t o summers also, he returned to Fon-
tainebleau and Marlotte. The intervening winters were at
Paris.



CHAPTER XL

CARNIVAL AT VIENNA

Here was aln^ys a
' "1 ?' ,^°"^^'"^bleau.

the peasants were user. •' '^"^^^^P^- and
his "Little Shepherd B^y"'"fh, ^'u'""- "^ ^ent
the Academy, only to be reacted A ° ^'^'l

"""^^^« *<>

This might have made h m aterv tTu^''
^^'' "^^* V'^^'

t.on at the Salon and a rda?!7'Ai^
"^^

u^
"°* '^°" ^ men-

Jo
the InternationaTanTft'^,^

t^^^^^^^^^^
"^ -« elected

the demands of Continental Vvhikv "^^^P P^^^^ ^'th
who vied with one ano her in

,^^'''*"*'°"« ^"d collectors

note in modem art
en^ouragmg so distinctive a

a Jear Ke'To'^LnS: :n:r''^';°
*--'' He spent

Austria.
^^"''^nds* another m Germany. anotheMn

As^to^his art. although distinctive, it was not really anew note. ' — "*••' "wi rcauy a

•"•- or in the rush ^„ T;',^ '"
''•^!'™F'^ '» .•!«

rlT'^
"!""«. yet vir«,es ZhrsaJSe " "' "'''

a plane there till the ZruTjl^ half-tone here and
first inspiration had draw" brelfh ^„T'^ '" '"^''>' ""=
Re.d's original eosnel J!,H • !?'- '"'"""« Patience" was
»Me the c?re tKLw ,hf"'", !?"'"« "'"''e pos-
«on of the ight Sch n.al^^'"".^'' re-constrac

» -sf,ing ani, co^^.^'Ce-rot'SX'^rS
389
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demic, nor, on the other hand, were they of the brush-
mark school, where you can hardly see the picture for
the paint. Harmonious, broad, unaffected, they held the eye
of any that had eyes to see because they were so luminous,
so full of atmosphere, so admirably balanced.

Figures played a notable part in most of his romantic
landscapes. But the picture which won him a place in
the Luxembourg was landscape pure and simple—that
quiet "Dawn on the Canal," painted at Ghent under the
walls of the Castle of the Courts of Flanders. If you have
seen it, you surely cannot have forgotten it: the warm
red mass of roofs, old houses with their back-ends brooding
on the waters, the grey-red brick beyond, one white
fajade ht up with a splash of blue, the mirror of low-toned
reflection, one note of green in the castle garden, massive
battlemented walls, and over it all the sweet aerial envelope
of spring.

*^

In all George's travels he was solitary. Of course he
made hotel friends, meteoric table-mates who flashed in
and out of his acquaintance. Men who bought his pictures
could not understand why he had so little to say about
art, and about himself. Sometimes they wondered if they
had done right to buy at all. They were mostly specula-
tors m "futures," and he talked as if the world were but
his coffin.

The truth is that art-talk bored him. He knew what
he hked, what he wanted to express, and knew the futility
of mere aestheticism. The hours spent in argument were
lost to action, when he might be studying atmosphere
and light.

*^

A curious and unexpected record of an incident in Aus-
tria appears in the posthumous "Memoirs of a Courte-
san," written by that brilliant, strange degenerate Marie
von Ischl.

Here is a translation of the chapter in which she men-
tions him:

"Sitting in the entrance hall of the Bristol and watching
the come-and-go of traffic, I noticed a clean-shaven high-
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palm of his righrhand he tuln
"'"°'" '''^^^" '" ^^e

figtire.
*^ "* "* '*"^'«'* "y own very elegant

"As I had a rendezvous with thi. Pr;«^- • l .,
I was in no mood to enra^ jult then • '" ''^'^

^i"
*'°"'''

an a/?^a.>., but I flicked ffoti across to^h"^.^''*^"'

An artist m such clothes?

sure of ir ' ^°"«"-^-*^'-. not a woman-hunter-I felt

Ztl^J''^ VT^ ^y ^"'°'-°"« ^ools.As Juck would have it the Prin^- u j
Budapest. This left me VhS / " ^.^^ ^ summons to

theatre I went to the R^Jout '"'"^ ^'''' "^ '^'^^ ^^e

"Although in the full height of Carniv:.! Jf
gay. So many of the women «,;/?• * "^^^ "°^ ^«a"y
their only chance-undeT the mlw ."!'•'? °^^- ^' ^^
drop of passion But I h^S

mask-to drmk one last sad
man again.

^ ''"'' '" '"^*'"*^t ^ should meet this

aJtndstZ^^^^ ^'^ ^™«h hat under his

studying the crS^d
"^^""'' '*°^ "^^ ^^"dy artist,

-J^o^^^ tit^^^^^ ^<> ^^- 'How do
^^He turned his head towards me, but otherwise did not

as^you^polt sa\^ oi^oLln?^^^' -<^' '^^^^ ^>ad.

snuS^'urslilfn"^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^- ^-t flicker of a

!|
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"You arc looking for some one?'
" 'Yes.'

"•A woman?'
" 'Yes.'

"•Won't I do?'
" 'Sorry.'

'"Do I look too virtuous?*
" 'No.'

" 'Ah I I am too wicked. I thought so. You are very
clever to penetrate my character through this disguise.
But then you are an artist, are you not?'
"The Rock began to crumble.
" 'Possibly.'

"IYou paint pictures—real pictures in oils?'
" 'Sometimes.'

'I
'How interesting! I had always heard that English

artists could just paint Christmas cards.'
"He smiled again and lit a cigarette.
" 'Tell me the name of your friend,' I said. 'Perhaps

I know her.'

" 'I have no friend.'
"
'Bravo r I cried. 'That is a sentence of four words.We shall soon have quite a conversation. What a nice

companion you would be, say in a thunderstorm.'
"'Come,' he said, relieving the pillar. 'Let's have a

drink.'

"We found a quiet table and the waiter brought each of
us a spritz.

" 'Tell me,' I said, 'Why are you not gay like all the
rest of us ? This is Vienna—Carnival—Redout—two o'clock
in the morning.'

" 'I catch a train at eight.'

"'Six hours of glorious life—Pros't—omn^j eodem
cagimur—or as you say in London, "We all must travel
Underground."

'

"He blew rings beautifully.
" 'I see,' I interjected. 'You mean to imply these hours

must end in smoke.'
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I'Uokingmeintheeyes;

*«!"* ''• "^^ '""'"'• •"<" 'Wrtecnlh l„,„. both

in;;^^.'""'"
•' "">«'«"* c.„.u„p. „a, hi. a«o„i,h.

;;i could have killed him.

other ro^'V'E„X"?;;"'ri7"''-,/' ™ ""' -
^! n,i,h. lead .ou-t-^CereHrSl-redn^^

-no'^nlA'^rSS:; f^r'S'"?"-
'^-"--"o'Her .p.t.

You dr„ork"„l't;
•'""""""'• •^"•J"«fe '00 quickly.

w."t7i' down""
™°''"-*™ *««" »>«* .inc.

cruel a, yo^LJl'lhTS urheTng^'""
"' "" "' "

He «t ,ust looking at me, sayin| nothing.

" Tdfr?,*^""' r"^r- ' ""« have my answer
" Yourh. "'I"'- ,

""'^ <•» yo" think of me™
.He vT^-aA' oru^r«^i„3^:l»r- •'^<'" »« ^ <"

And With that he rose Ueft ne.

he^hTlaid
""'' "°* ^'" '^^* "«»^^' thinking of what

I'yjfsJ;
too. growing old?

ing th^TelJe'^ 4*1?^ ,^'=
"'^^^" a^' tm.:,^™;:

Candidly I do not admire the Princ-'s taJte if :modem for me, R"* ».-
»= "inc. s taste. It is too

not pass.

T>„» ..
•"--» i«»sic. It IS too

I3ut there was one picture that I could
"

1
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»hr»T^f* 1°uT *'''"'' °' '*?' "» Highness said seeinir

thAi?« 7^ '^ ^*" ^°'"ba"Jy poplars, the formal hedges

we'wireT'Tr/'^" *-^''* ?** ^ ^*"* ^'^^ Tony when

theartTst?'
^"'*^*

'
^ *^"«d' *"" in my eyes. "Who is

-L'^red^L" If^r'"' '*A
"" Englishman-no. Scotch

creaturi-nn ^?/^'' Grange-a silent and unsociablecreature-no one could make friends with him He hadasked permission to paint there in the garde^' I cameupon h.m one day when he had almost finished I c^u^d
u ixr

* "W'ter-piece like that go by.'

^^

No, mdeed,' I said. 'Did he ask much for it?'
Alore than your diamond bracelet.'
I would rather have the picture,' I suggested.

I begged I prayed, I cajoled-in vain.

«tr-*
"*""«" would not part with it.

JUsmetl Geoiige Grange was not for me."
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UNDER ITALIAN SKIES

escapes and by postilion rrn««» !L a , .
"'*• Goethe

classic South. V^ona-VW. V ^'"^ t\? '^"^ ^^"^
architecture persuaTeJ h]r.nT'^Z7'^'THf''\''rRome receives him a final convert^o th. p • " ^* '"'
Goethe travelled by postE but r '"*'"^""-

early spring, not aut'umT ound ?t mo'^s^af1'!^
'"

make the route by train Af \tL • u
seasonable to

railway for the R^va road - ^^*''^ '^''' ''' '"'' ^^*

azure Udou^ STh^ Ugo" 'Gardt ""fc T^''day at Torbole he took the «f«J^ ?'
,

* delicious

ping here and therms Seethe haH f""""
'^' ^^'' '^^P*

years before. For the fi^st tL. .^°"*.P^^*- ^ hundred
he was glad that he l^eVa^rLJ.rHtebt* ''''
sunshine, amone the oHvpb a«^ .u ^ '" *"e warm

mostly ,org„,„„, £ L S S^- J'lw,'" 'n"
"'

"t"the echo in Tennyson

:

"raenzano he caught

The.,^U:e^C"'^5X"---f^;tTn"t'£
fSl^e';

The^^^beneath the Roman ruin where the purple flower,

Q»e that 'Ave at,„e Vale' of the Poet', hopeless woe
895 '
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Tenderctt of Roman poets nineteen-hundred years asa

siJTt*?!.. il

^y*^'»" J^^Kht" of the Garda Uke belowSweet Catullus s all-but-island, olive-silvery Sirmiol"

Venice he had seen before. He had remembered Turner's
wonderful vision of the "Approach to Venice"-had taken
steamer from Trieste to see and know that it was true.With Its serene blue sky. its colour, its voluptuous languor.
Venice fascinated George just as much upon this second
visit It was more easy now to understand both Titian
and Giorgione.

But as he passed through Northern Italy what most of

MJi!"*^^-??- "1 '*'".!^' pulsating industry of Turin and
Milan. This after all was no mere land of picture nai-
leries and nuns and cathedrals and palazzos. It was in-
tense with workers. Surely it must have its living art as
well as Its dead Old Masters. Ah yes! there was^egan-
tini-who painted the Alps in the Brianza. as he said, not
as a background but for their own sake-who in the mom-mg. before taking up his brush, would kneel before them
as so many altars under the heavens.

George had no blind obeisance for Old Masters Hewas an artist, not an art dealer. After a week at Florence
he had thought, ''Better one piquant young factory girl
than a million dead Madonnas." Miles and miles of fres-
coes altar-pieces, portraits, ended by depressing him. Why
should any one add to this vast output?

This was satiety rather than arrogance. As George hadworked his way through Europe he had spent half his
time in the great galleries, sifting and analysing the methods
01 the dead. Sometimes he came across a picture therewhich ravished him; for instance, that Vermeer van

M ^* Amsterdam~a woman reading at a window
-blue and silvery grey-and that "Christ on the Cross,"by Albrecht Durer at Dresden, of deep and tender bluk
It must have been of some such picture as this that Diirer
wrote:

ii-i I-
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H .M. kept clean 1 know rwill U'JTf/ ^**S »
'«"? '«'"«.

five hundred year., for it i/n^'dr's i^^e™
Jtood before the Dure; quhe abne" T.^ " ''"'* '^^ ^^^^
huge and facile Sistine SfaL„° k\i^^^"'^» Raphael's
chapel almost, row, of seatf^J^?

'''^ * 'P'''''^ ^°°"». a
perspiring Ge/nwnT

'^^°''' "' ^"^ ardent and

-1: of'^nffa^cLrtrnTJ '^Tl' ^" "^^'^-e
out from the galleries intn»?

^<:t.when George came
»ky. and felt th^StvTnH m"'^'""

""^^•^ ^^c blue
felt the inspiraUof come u '^h- '

°^ ^'''^ ^'*''«" ««>' h*
with brush and ZmTlnd^? ""' '*^' *° ^« «» work
of his heart befo?J SS Jritht

^'''^'''"'"^ '''^ ''"P"'"
Italy did this for h nC^ 1, • u

^°y°"* ^'«'on-

he tun'ed thfwo Ji' inVli t^ref" TH^'^p^'^^^
'' -»>-"

Scots up North belong to he Cimir-
^"«'"'' ""^ ^^e

habitants of a land of fog7
^"nn'cnans, mythical in-

""""'of the wolfT''"*
*'^^ ^^^"' -"dy ««es and holds

;-dews~breezes^bl^.^Lh'^ ^.'''' ^^'^-'l^ht

^^;f
ci his best, but whrcSs b^rbe^ir1sj

l^tS; Ss^h^L^hL^er^^^^^^^^^^^^ f-ce the
choly. But for the blaze of hVh/ v^ ^'f

'^" ""^'an-

•^hadows glow, so lumitL thJ ^obaU ct '''* '^^" *^^
where cadmium and erneJd'^^'lrmX

^a^^^^^^^^^
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whhert white are all the other primariea, where the whoU
atmoiphere vibratM with lunshine, the artitt mutt takt
his cyci and heart a little (arthcr louth.
Rome!
Bacdccker ftarret! an hotel called the Exetlsior, and

George in his innocence telegraphed for a room on the day
he intended to arrive. He was received by a polite, ges-
ticulating major-domo with:

"But, Mr. Grange I at such short notice! Impossible!
But I have telephoned to the Regina, they will find you
a room. I can recommend—most sorry!"

Certainly an obliging gentleman.
The Regina was also polite, but rather supercilious—

evidently a private hotel and exclusive, only for the best
families. George might be, and might be not all right.
The hall porter could not say whether there was a room.

He would call the manager.
Well-cut clothes were the best introduction. The nan-

ager looked at George and relented.

"A room with bath on the first floor."

The whole staff suddenly became obsequious.
They waved him into a lift. It was more like a private

palace.

With coat-tails swaying, the manager led the way. The
room he offered was delightful—Louis XIV.
"And here—the bath-room."
He turned the handle, and preceded.
A shriek, and out he came like a pistol shot. The bath

was already occupied.

"Mon Dieu!—the Princess!"

The femme de chambre, who had been off her guard,
dashed in from the room next door and hustled them out.

Poor manager!
He kept such countenance as he could muster, and

opened another door further down the passage.
"That stupid servant!" he said, "why did she not tell

us what she had arranged? Why did she not k)ck the
door? The Princess! Mon Dieu!"
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to dre„ and plan the day The' '"'L^*^ ^*"'"P«'* "PS»nne Chapel" the Tor nf ' en^u/h T* '^'' ^'•''^•"' 'h?
but fir., of all there wasThe tS h .

"/'•°"»«"** day.;

Ethelf^ Where wa. .he now?

•nlmled the ^nny.tr
''°"''' ^' °P*"^ ^^e window «,d

waSin,-;
s;;o^'':he':i"h:^"-r --• ^e

•nto a window full of phmn^Vranh. T.""^
''"" '^ '^o"^'"*

picture. It wa. at the Borghe« ^^*''' ^" *>"« °' »»>•

Borghesel" he M,U hailing^" cabThe Roman drivers are at Jea,7 ». u • uLondon. They know what f i It
" ''"*''* «» thow In

that there are%wo BorgSese" thVp'?^"' ^"^ "°* "^"o"
and the Villa at the PiE r * ^'^"° '" »t» »quare
the farthest off, to the V fla thtv '

^"^ ^.'
^'

' ^iHa wa7
the picture collection had tenV-'^^ ^ ^^» ^^°^«
where now they mav be ..^

transferred the rooms
not have the piJtu^bm m^rCr It'

"^'"^ "°* «"'>' ^^^
Pubhc in the morning.

'°''*' '* ^" not open to the

^^^^^y:>^^J!'l.^'^ ^'^y Had found the

his dreams
*'""''''"^' ^'""'^^ <=ame to the picture of

his skill with this!
*'*'' *He arrogance to match
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The guardian of the room watched him tuspkiouily.
He was to ttranffe, he muttered lo—perham he was a
madman.
Coming up to tett him:
"Moniicur." he taid. "a beautiful picture, i* it not?

Worth a fortune. They lay that Pierpont Morgan offers
twenty million lire."

That oroufht George back to earth.
"Yei. ytt.ht Mi<l. "yen, yet I"

Then pulled himiclf together, while the guardian, retiring,
but ttill tuipicioua. watched him from the u. ^ay.
The gallery clo»ed at three, and not till thre» jid George

go out.

Here on one perfect canvas was the whole teaching of
his Master.

And here, on one canvas, was the tragedy of Ethel's life.

fl
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perpetually .croM hi. Hf, Z TT'! **"'•«»

won« . woman than hr wa. a^« ^»'**'" "'^^ «" "o
wa. a mother that .he had cels^^o i m" ^T""- "»«

^ft7';V"* had .he noTSolSe^
*•'' "''•*^' '"^

-iX't^Xr,^^^^^^^^^^^ grrS-W He not do
Pourjfot .till look after her?' W ^l"^^ ^'"^ ^aWrien
daughter, or wa. .he ^^ y^^^'j^nld 'fotjf'>

'''• '^^^P'^
might .he too become? '

*"* **««»« ?-«Im. what

fop whThl^ca^Ztlhr"^^ *r
^'* ^^- ^^'•^ "e

offer to purchaae hi. -'Dlin^l^ ?'*"."% '^•' ^" «"
nation.

*'" ®" *"« Canal" for the French

Ye., he mu.t leave Rome h!
^' ,7* Hall-marked*^

other time. The .un wTu| .liT't^ 1^5 •«>in «>me
Vatican, the c:,tj„^ cSaXhe FoL^L!*"" "^' ""^ *He
wkit. ^™P*'' *"« i'orum—.urely they could

tral^rPari,^'^
"^^^-^^^^ -^ next morning took the

uKjJrP^^^^^^^^^^ -P-. to Pourgot.

^" '>"P"- Seven X- G^hS^-^^^;^;; ^^ |-
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dent at Fontainebleau—surely it had been forgotten. Per-
haps, indeed, Pourgot had never known.

Claire, George found, was still in the Rue d'Assas, but
Mother Labori was dead. Claire was quite grown up. She
evidently had forgotten George, for when her guardian
introduced him she spoke as to a stranger. Yet in the
course of conversation, when she found he was the George
Grange of the International, she became most friendly-
praised his pictures which she claimed that she adored.
She was a more vivacious Ethel.

Of course he saw Qaire only with her five-o'clock man-
ners. Perhaps the girl he saw was not the girl that Pourgot
knew.

Seven more years added only a few grey hairs to Pourgot,
but at eighteen, Qaire was almost a woman-;-old enough to
be self-willed and young enough not to hide it. The familiar
life that Pourgot always allowed her accounted for much
of this. She went with him everywhere as his adopted
daughter. Pourgot sent her to a teacher of singing. Her
young contralto filled the old studio with music—she was
always singing, and Pourgot loved to hear her. If ever
he had a hobby away from his art, it was that of old ballads.
These Claire would sing to him over and over again, for
she too was in love with melody.

Pourgot had watched her rapid growth uneasily. She ma-
tured at a tangent, and he wished he had been able to swing
her earlier into his circle. Now he felt that she held her own,
and there was only a memory to tie them. Would it last?

^yhen Mother Labori died he had good reason to despair.
Qaire's awkward age had proved almost ungovernable. One
day she had deliberately rubbed a wet palette against a
valuable canvas, because he had scolded her for posing
badly. At first she despised him because he kept his temper.
Remorse proved her greatest punishment. She threw her-
self with passionate tears at his feet.

"You are too good to me," she sobbed. "Why don't
you thrash me, as the clown thrashed his donkey that day
at the circus ?"

MI: I
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claw conductKl by hir li^l" " ""''"'• At the operatic
"horn Pourgo, jiJ Jj i'kT".f "?:;r'

'"e made Wend"

<<ay after .heU°"4tvut£iA'a.!^^^"^>' -
^^^on.. .a„ »„e„ ,He heard i..Vou „„«„„.,„,,

sing it you would be™-.unfcs?o.;^
""'^ ""' "" "«"'' yo" si.

"How?"
"Your position here."

The world is what it .'o » l
\must learn something of h iUhZ^' '^'^.^ '^^^ »»«d-
"The world can do you no £d '' Lifp*° "^" ^ '*"

you sang that song your vokf^LS^ ^°"'«^°*- "^hen
when you care your voice ran S^^'^ f common, and yet
never heard a sw'eeterTtL'Ca" ''''' ^"^ beautiful/'/

alarmed.
>^°" "' London?" cried Po„rg„,

camped up*a"d'S„°r«Z, rr~ '" ' '^P"- He
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Claire shrugged her shoulders. He was talking foolishly.
Pourgot could say no more. His heart was too full to

speak. He took up his palette and mechanically started
work at the canvas that happened to be fixed to his easel.
Claire's anger began to melt when she saw how aimlessly
he put on paint. She was sorry for the pain she had caused
him. Such a Parisian could not fail to find that Maestro
had come to have more than a fatherly affection for her.
The discovery half pie. ed, half annoyed her. She was
a woman, and liked to be loved. But she was a woman
and hated to be tied before she could sample other men.
Gratitude for Pourgot's kindness had little place in Claire's
thoughts. Its sweetness indeed almost cloyed. A touch
of the world's bitterness was needed to restore its proper
flavour.

"Perhaps I am jealous," thought Pourgot, as he fum-
bled with his palette. "Better let the bird have its free-
dom."

"Well," he said aloud, "we won't discuss the subject
any more just now. There's no use in quarrelling, is

there, little one? I meant only to warn you, for your
good."

Claire answered by turning to the piano and to an old
ballad, one of his favourites, singing with such sweetness
that the tears fell down his cheeks.

They were friends again—for nearly a week.
Pourgot, to tell the truth, was expecting more than was

his due. Paris was a city of pleasure and he was asking
this vivacious Parisian to forgo the untasted sweets of the
gay life she saw around her for the known monotony of his

companionship. As a lover he hardly touched the hero
mark, however excellent a father or even a husband he might
make. Wherever she went she heard the mockery of the

middle aged : the posters flung it at her, the comic journals,

the actors at the Revues—^all sang the unbridled song of
Youth ! Youth ! Youth ! Marriage was a means by which
the young girl escaped from her family restrictions. If

there were none of these, why marry at all ?
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her twenty times a dav tharihe wal ^' ^^ ^°'"«°* *<> »«"
tcntion in the case of such a S^rl mShf'T?'"*^"

^""'^ '"^t"
agley.

""^^ * P" ""ght well set all his plans

G.""'; "rnsl^^^^^ the sting of
found. What mSstbe donl^i

''^/*^* ^*''«' '""''t be
of mind and body He JS ^0^1

"^'^1"^"^ °" ^'^^ «ta^
duty to her. The%elfishne« o? tir i^"*'

''"* ''^ ^'^d a
reirieved.

'"snness of these lost years must be

of her kind are sacrificed rach^rTw ?°.™">' ""•"ands

for drink; he had hZ'Z'S^t^r'l!' "" "o™
9«<»w.

"'"^ aanced at a cabaret on the
George shuddered.

hB first adventure, so he left h to ih^l ^l "" "^"» "f
he went there too. ="" "'o the last. Bat in the end

se^Ta,^'"'
'«' t--". »« y« i. n,igh. have teen

The sajne half-lit, half^mpty hall

A'inl'&rhe'hS?:^"'^- '- «>>-«,.

to he heard s^^en^^;"*' «"» ">"gh cockney accent
English, ain't you .?"

"

She still coughed whenever she spoke

cofr^i?.''^r:sts^'T ^^'•" -^--e
forgotten him.

'*'" "^^^ ^'^ared. They had
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"Get me out of here, there's a friend. They've stolen
my money. I want my fare back to London."

It was the same old trap.

The waiter hovered nearer.

"Buy me a cigarette."

George nodded.

"Give me the money, quick."

They still charged five francs for the cigarettes.

"Pay it," she whispered over her glass. "Better that than
be knifed

"

He paid, and again the waiter disai^ared.
Mechanically the words came to his mouth.
"What sort of place is this?"

"White slavers," she replied. "Can't you help me
out?"

George looked her in the face.

"You asked me to do that seven years ago. I gave you
forty francs."

"You did, did you? More fool you." She laughed
her coarse rough laugh. "Been here before, and come
again? Well, I'm damned 1 Here, Jim," she beckoned
to the waiter. "Another beer. This is my drink, old
boy."

But George slipped out.

Whew I

He had been a fool.

Was Ethel worth as little pity?

"Perhaps she wer" back to London," said the inquiry
agent. "We have connexions there."

The search went on in London, but George remained in

Paris.

He worked all day. At night he went from one haunt
to another.

Paris is surely inexhaustible.

If he did not come upon a trace of Ethel, he stumbled
once or twice upon her husband, Wolseley Greville. Not
once alone, but twice or thrice he saw the hateful face—each

time more devilish—^at cabarets of more than doubtful repu-

IK
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^ '"ove M one in amhoritv v« fc; ^ 'I"""' «""«<

She l<n.wTK,'t«'h«tV" '"* '>"" <" E.W.
But if Grevilfc had hu'^P^ "" '"»<""« '•'">•

*"<< "l»t had b«„ ttic ind „f .r '"' '""" y""'
divorce? ' "" "' ""ose proceedings for

Wittra"^' r P"' "!»" *. .cent.M been .^ i^VSlLt^l '""7 '""'•™ '"a. Ethel
"ked George to come over ,„hT'' "" """-conin.ii.al,

--. » put .^.'rr.-^r^fhi^ifo-;^

h.Sri?hSr^hfre,t,i:;fin°h' °ir"'=
« "»•

understood.
"^"taurant m Soho. He thought he

And now for Ethel
l-ndon wa, caUing, and George anawered to the call
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A DANGEROUS GAME

WHEN Wolseley Greville received a note from
Jacobs & Jacobs, his solicitors, curtly infonn-
ing him that they declined to go on with his

case against his wife, he had the shock of his

life. Lawyers, according to his notion, would do anything
they were paid to do ; and as he had been prudent enough
to confide to them nothing of his schemes for compromising
with the co-respondents, he was stunned by this unexpected
blow.

At once he suspected them of having designs on his own
purse and reputation, for by this time he was unable to

impute to any one a loftier motive than he himself possessed.

Had he been a lawyer with such a client as himself he
would have reaped a harvest both out of the plaintiff and
also out of the defence.

After due reflection he resolved to play Brer Rabbit and
be polite to such powerful enemies. Jacobs & Jacobs re-

fused to give him any reasons for their conduct, or to

deliver any documents containing information they had
acquired on his behalf. Whatever they had learned they

held for themselves.

Still, they made no threats, and after a few weeks of

abject fear Greville began to breathe again.

In the meanwhile Ethel had fled, and he had at least no

visible wife to interfere with further plans. He could

forgive her virtue while she had money to invest for him,

but when he had sucked her dry her place was certainly

the street.

Ethel must be penniless, but Greville had in his theatre

a going concern which procured him certain profits and

still more certain pleasures. Musical comedy with such a
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chorus as he commanded was Pi..H P- .

^
luxury. The bread that he lo. n **' *** ^''« ^ns of
returned at time, in ^de, of hu

"
n.?'' T" '^' ^»»*"

cho.-us girl retired to virtuou, m-fr
.P*^'*^^^^^««- Suppose a

ork^es of bJackmail f

' "^"'*«* ^''h a peer What

'T, "; '^^ ^-ey -J'suc'esr '" ''"^'^' -P"*«tion

a.erJ:^;rd;^^^-;^^^ %-f
o^btab,e Cissy Malone.

been trained in a hard school filhr'"u''''
P"*^"» had

poverty at first with vir ue and S ^^ ^"" .^"^ '^'^^g^
flush of easier morals. GreviHe fTT'"'

*^*" ^"^^ the
to catch his nestlings youn^ Th/ / / 7°'* P*^* "ked
was an adept at confeaHng^r ale T' ^^^. ^"^"'Xdian and sang sufficiently^in tun/tn *T ^ '^"^ ^o*"*-
was exceptionally pretty and tC i,

. '"" ^" P"^"^. She
to misunderstand his terns tff ^^^ *

H*"*
'^' ^^^cted

making bargains.
^*' *''** ^« only her way oi

cauJ?;:^;:^!,^^^^^^^^^^ the ^«//i,«.,

c^selrrto^lltSrcte^^^ "- »'-ent. No one
the tradesmen waiting LgeTS^^^^'hT'

'"^ "'^ °"<^ '^•Pt
a gr,p of steel on hfr Suat/n h "k^^."*^^'

^he k?t
expensive tastes so far T^ 'u^

^"'''*"^• diverting Ws
What he bought for her was^n'ln

' '"^^^ '''^^ °^" P^ket
on the menials who eLrted 1. "'"'""*• ^^*= *^^"^PJ«1
hand dealers who throng h'^rlTn'

^"^ ^''^^ ^^<^ont
of Chesterly ..as more mag^ific' J^,t

'^°°''- '^^^ "°"«e
put upon a sound financialfSr '""''' ^"* '* ^«»
Durmg her brief career at r ii • .

scented out its secrets an „ni''""^' *^^^*re she had
fore, that jewel, cfeviHe ST? T'' '^^'^' ^here
received another shJk Dialn^ °''' ^""^ °" her. he

l^a^^ut^Tt^^^^l^^^^^^^^^^^
^'' '

jusi aoout this time the luck nf u: .i
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in tticcettion were put on, lo imbecile that even the bevy
of beauties failed to draw. Greville saw trouble ahead
and knew that once his debts were Icnown the sycophants
would fly.

He crossed more frequently to Paris, ostensibly to pick
up talent for the company.

In Paris, London always seemed less threatening. The
Giannel rolled between him and his creditors—and Lady
Chesterly. There, taking courage, he plunged, on a still

brger scale than he had dared before, into a dangerous
but profitable business in which for some time he had already
had a share: a group of cabarets so sinister in reputation

that no wise man went to them with money that he meant
to bring away.

Where did all the girls come from? Surely some were
drugged, thought the police spies, but were unable to show
proof.

U the girls had talent they appeared in time at Greville's

theatre in London. If they had none, they vanished, occa-

sionally to be found at St. Lazare.

Deep in this traffic of fair virgins, Wolseley Greville

searched round carefully for likely victims, and just about
the time that George returned to Paris, came upon the

operatic class attended by Gaire and her friend Leonore.
Clear young voices, pretty faces, Parisian style. Some of
them would just do for his chorus ; it just depended upon
their being adaptable.

Leonore was the first he got acquainted with, and Leonore,
who srw some money in the business for herself, introduced
him q ite discreetly—he was not an attractive man to look

upon—to such of her friends as were not too particular, or
were ingeniously blind, or could be trusted to forgive his

face because of the prospects that he promised.

Of the last-named Claire was one. She was ambition
daintily incarnate. Her lovely voice, her sprightly manner,
her insouciant charm should draw all London. So thought
she, and so said he. Then too, as he found out, she was a

foundling, half a model, lived alone with an artist—pouft
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book, ,he did not read a^d the ciL"* '")" *^' '»'« '"tMt
not at once pcrsuadeher thit at^"'"? '^ ^*°"°^«^ ~»W
devil could bTquitedirintereJteS

"'''^ ^"^"^^^ '^ '••^* »
And in her own wild wav <hl u j i.

to think .he must pa? Trom hL T^.^''' «"»^^«"' ^^t
and so must lose heVonly frTend ,h. I ' ^'"^ ^° ^°"J°n
Lwnore was just a parashel!mu,7l^^^^^^^^^^ that
and never again perhaps revi,T.h v 1'^^^'' °'^ ^^ud'o,
and Paris I Could she'^ose^/air'?* '"'"'" '" »""""«^

B^acd°de^v^^
cireirr:?^::. r-"' -^ - -pc

nienrorSt";stnVtis"also^V'^7fi^ '^' ''^ --^
one of these ? linden was suchT?^^

''" "°' ^^^ '^'^^ «»*

«

Leonore sumresterl „ I ^'°"» ^^^ off-

dangerous f"T^ '
glish ' m";"*^

'"^" '^ --* too
French for Londin He d^ noTi'

%'^' ^^"» ^ous^
near home. ^ ''"' "°^ ^^n* his victims to be too

-^pst^'Zi;^^^^^^^^^ -^ o^ »'» ^0.0.^., she
So he held out for London.

'

Bu? firstVrH^r^' '^ P°*^"» ^f'-^--

of leava'Ther^iite^S s'tudTot?'?'
V^^

r^^''' P-e
dred francs a week and Ihf "" "^"^ Paris-five hun-
Valerien Pourgot mus notLr H?"' T^*^

^^°"««-
and might have the right to stop her

"""' ^'' ^'''^^^'^'

^^-Z:::^^!:::^:^:^-^ -i-d .ght. she

Meanwhile ^he ZJ ,- ^ Pourgot so happy.
'^

reasonable distance.
companion, Greville at a
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She wai to go to Cook's, and there contpictiously buy a
ticket for St. Petersburg. Pourgot when he discovered she
wts absent would of course think of London and wouM
rush to Cook's, who would remember her and put him on
the wrong scent.

She would need at least a week's rehearsal, and no one
must be allowed to interfere. Then when she had made
her debut, and all London was at her feet, she would send
him a triumphant telegram, and summon him to do her
homage. Of course he would come. He would paint a
new picture of her. She would have a poster made of
it. She would come back to Paris with a splendid motor-
car ; her hats would set the fashion ; all the girls at the class

would tear their eyes out with envy. Oh, she would be io
condescending?

Of course she would have a king in love with her, and
the would have zebras or antelopes as well as the motor-car.

Such were her dreams.

Yet in her bosom, on the night she left the studio, she
carried, and very often felt to see that it was easy to get

hold of, a revolver ready loaded.

That morning she had received the ultimatum. Greville

had grown tired of her procrastinations. And so he
wrote

:

"To-night, or not at all.

du Nord at nine o'clock,

your first week's salary.

I shall expect vou at the Gare
Here are five hundred francs,

"W. G."

During the day, Gaire made her last slow preparations.

Leonore was to join her at the station. She had a thousand
francs of her own, laid by from Pourgot's generosity. At
the time appointed she was at the Gare du Nord.
Leonore was there. Greville slipped into their carriage

at the last moment. Everything was perfectly arranged.

The train swung out into the night.

Claire, bubbling over with ex .ement, chattered without

ceasing—a bird escaped from its cage.
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{tfonore wu more silent.

fi•"&-r*,X-"Z "I'" " l!!L'-'
"«"

dejected. ^ *'***' ^''« *"•« tired, almott

cold chicken and wine. ' " ®' ""dwichei,

"Wu^'^
*^« tea-voyager

will wr;;^:" " *• *"'•''• "'••• •»• Any oM ,«v.II.,

h.r^'"
*"" ~ ••*""• Tl.. motto, of ,h. ,„i„ accM

And the wine—horrible I

1^« Leonore forced it on her.

..one. .he had" ^.d.tdT.^'T.J''
"" "' "« """« "««

c.S'h r'o^h.^'r'J'Tntlr'''?' '^'' """• •"< >»«-

Thtt inuit have been no ordinary wine

h.^:5'wti,i,?et':,^;\.'-r;;f^^ •»' «»'"• '-
cblTan^tKy .£;hi!d^Zl'" ^r ' "« '"" •"'0 'I..

^
"Where »L^rl^^S^':,^"1'^'^»'^'-

keep that."
'"°- "^^ «»« l« her

Lronore did not Ulce long to find it.

The wine must have been drugged.

4'Ter"^'ir':e,J:s ^7i^r::^'^:!'^^ -^-^
really was. "** Wolseley Greville

He^had lured her to a foreign land awav frrm, *h^would protect her. and had her atHS^me^Jj/"*"
"^"^ who

I



CHAPTER XUV

AT lAY

IN
planning the ruin of Claire, Wolfeley Grcville had
made one fatal mifcalcutation—he had omitted to

allow for the itorm which kept them Mven dreadful
houri upon the English Channel.

Hardly had they emerged from port when it swept upon
them. The pounding of heavy seas and the violent pitch

and toft of the ship rapidly prostrated the passengers, and
Creville. who had meant to bide his time in the smoking-
room and was fortifying himsHf with brandies ard sodas,

was so completely overcome that he lay like a trampled
worm upon the floor, groaning and retching in such abject

misery that Claire, had sKe been able or of a mind to see

him, might almost have feh pity for him.

Claire, however, was herself aroused from her drugged
slumbers to the rude emotions of sea-sickness—fortunately
for her, as this relieved her of much of the poison which was
benumbing her. By the time the vessel had at last reached
Dove." Harbour she was once more in command of her
senses, a little limp and dizzy, but not so miserably limp nor
half so brain-racked as her two companions. Nature in

their case had had full swing.

As she lay, recovering consciousness, gripping the sides

of her berth to prevent herself from being ihrown out on
the floor, Claire formed her plan of escape. She felt she

was too weak still from the effects of the drug to break

away at once. Besides, she had lost hex purse and her

jewels. Leonore must first disgorge these, but Leonore at

present was a ccHiiplete and hopeless wreck, incapable of

3«4
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Thank God I

"*• ^*'* '^^^°'^«f »*•• •till there.

.tre„ reappeared iLng'^S^ ^"t^' *" »"* """•»-•
helped them to their feet and over^.f^L*^

P*»»enirer. and
from the .here tupported to^h^ v Sympathetic porten

••«nt, thn, fainicd. ,„ wZ"fw S. . m^h' ' .*" '~'''"'

• room or the Lord Wardn. "* '»«<'«<^''« in

cut'rju?J;i^d?j:s '-- ^"- "-^ -"• poMe...o„ or

carXtiiLtThe'fiintt <;ff%:ro:'^'^'T
"PO" ^he

AUrmed that they shouW I^«S>« •' ?*""« ^^°«»-

First of all she reaIiscd^h,»'F ,
' /«^'«^«J the situation.

Agcs^thi, was a cX^t^^^^ -" «tj" i" the Middle
would be in vai o^CTo ,uml' '""T^^'

*^""*«^- ^^

»engers: they coi. u not heln h ^C *"* ''«'" ^^^er pas-
»he had no ^mS^ey ?hankftJ'7

*^ ^^^'^ ^«"'*^- SeconSy.
just as stronrnow' w tha Lh t~"°?- ^'^^'y' '^e was
from his »eaVk:e«.''FoX'"YhetT^ **'" V^Perhaps he had one too

""""'y- '*»« '^<i her revolver.

As she studied hi^ Uvid. dissipated face, she wondered
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what mad infatuation had possessed * er to trust herself

to such a man. Through years of ' xe he had tctome a

very devil in appearance, and when > • i>is was S' led the

effect of their stormy passage, he looked inc*. like a vam-
pire than a human being. Little indeed did she suspect

that this was her own father. A revulsion of feeling in

favour of Pourgot flooded her whole soul. What folly had
possessed her to leave so good a friend ! Now she would
put her whole life at his disposition if ever she escaped

from this ghastly trap.

As the train rolled on, Greville gradually pulled his

scattered thoughts together. Where the devil was Leonore ?

What had become of the money and the jewels? How
was he to get Gaire unsuspected to his flat? How far

was she still under the influence of that drug ? Would she

be able to put up a flght, make a scene? It was most
devilish awkward. Perhaps it was as well there had been
a storm. The railway porters would think her dazed appear-
ance was the effect of sickness. Good God I What a
passage I Where was that flask of brandy? Hell! Oh,
there it was I

His throat burned with the gulp he took, but it whipped
his heart up and he warmed again to life.

Life in his case meant further villainy. He felt in his

pocket for the tiny bottle which he carried for such emer-
gencies. It was the safest and most effective drug he knew.
Qaire was a good-looking girl anyway, and it was just

as well that Leonore was out of the way.
Rain still slashed upan the windows. It was a melan-

choly day.

There were blinds. He had better pull them down.
Qaire felt that the time had come for action. They must

still be half an hour from Charing Cross. He was looking

at her in a way that surely meant her mischief.

She saw him rise and unsteadily shut out the light.

The carriage swayed at a curve in the track and he was
overbalanced—fell back panting.

She herself thrilled with excitement. As she felt for
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orhc™S"«.'" "" "^ ••' "»»'«' "» 'uriou, beating

volvcr. • ^ '"''' '""' «""«! with her re-

and^xiha^'nf
"'"'"•" '"" '"' ^-^'O'^- Sh. wa, all „.„«.

anfL'^^Sektli^Vlv'n'T.? ""' ^'^'"•^ '"^'"er
and moaning:

"""""'J' '" "« »">«•. waving his hands

"Don't I Don't I"

;;MyGod|" she said. "What a curl"

she ^.U-^K'^Trwr'^'' """ ^"-dtilry/.
have it in youHn^j: c^.t^ke? rr^'' ' ""?" ''°"

Leonore." "^ "' ' »* y" g" it from

little fury m^- b„^staL" thf/ . me''^.
"'' ""^" "'• ^ "'

the devil would have thouJfc. T ''
?? "'"'^'- Who

revolver? ' °"'«'" '" """M have carried a

ii.dr;S^^ tve"™;"' '"f
""^" "'"'«' '""»«••

here pointed at ™„ Yo,? SVr'rV".""^ ««' !»*«
witho« moving from your seaT °h •"/ "" "^"^^ «"''
ne from the stition I sSVh^; '' ' P" "> *» '"How
All he could do wL to ' t tocr-" r""""'

°'"<^"
his teeth with disap^i^tS i^* *" *"= ""'" ^"^ P^

if
f
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"dark and true and tender"

GEORGE in London learned the general history of
Greville's later record, but at the moment did
not hear of this last villainous attempt. He was
on the track of Ethel, not of Claire.

It seemed, indeed, as if he had come on a false alarm.
Ethel had disappeared again in the great whirlpool.
How different was the London that he came to from

the London he had left. He was an established name now
in the world of art, not fighting for a place among the
portrait painters. The giants of the International were
glad to welcome him—yet they were not friends. He
understood at last that the only possible friends are the
friends of youth.

"What is fame?" was the discussion one day at the lunch-
eon table of the Chelsea Arts Club.
"Fame?" said Shanks, now an A.R.A. "Fame is reached

when you get a prepaid telegram from the Daily Mail,
asking for your opinion on some problem of the day. Don't
you think so. Grange?"
"Fame is reached," said George, "when you are a middle-

aged machine for painting celebrated pictures."

Sometimes indeed George warmed a little to a brother
Scot. The familiar Northern accent brought back to his

memory that wonderful half-year he had spent with Reid,
and the old walks, and the east winds, and the granite
pavements, which after all he loved. Blackguard that place
as he might, Aberdeen was still very dear to his hidden
heart

How imperishable is the impress made by the world on
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last back to our land ot Zw? ''i"""""'""'' «« come «
we trod at four years old ar-^^^f""''- Th« «r«t5
/nend,. The dream" aytforJS:?'"' "'"' °" "l™--
'he We„d,hi lives, ^I^JT',Z°' f^""' •>•" ««'

J.r„T:s to r^iror::".''" 'r^^ '^^^^ -a-
bought for the French NattoVh. "•'"''t

"' •"' Pi«Te-
Gossip casually^Je the • .

"*
'"o";^

Luxembourg,
a day or two beLf^rg^Si hf;"

""' <"«'• '•>»'
don.

^urge nimself had returned to Lon-
Poor old Reid f

hea'T'*'''
'^" ''"' "'" '«", and tear, too filled hi,

o- ..hin"e"'^ell do"nt 7„;™tyi"l,
»' p"' a hand

It m you. To hell with ]?AJi °"^.' ^ J«n«w ye had
that am no anarch st^ut1S off

'^'*' TT' ^^y^
no damned use for Mtrons Thi ^T^^ J^^^n^on have
now-ye've got no caH! any morl to ff h T ^^'^^ t° ^O"

"I saw one of your paSs at a.^ ^'' °^ ^ '°^^-
IW ye would icome''into"fur'ow^^°" ^^* ^^^' ^^

window^eTen^lV'SrJSr
whif ^^T^^ ^-- -X

rheumatic gout with a dash of 50!.^*^' °'^ complaint.
Pleurisy touched with Dneutnnnif *^* ^""^ ^ sprinklliig of
chitis that ye remember Si ' ?°S*° ""^^^'on the bFon-

^ some re,ief-a sieepXT^oJI-d"4Tbit S^Iff
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ber, quiet, serene, no more pain. Ah I but the beauty of
the world is surely worth the pain—the tenderness of
dawn, the blaze of day, the cool and luminous eve, then

deep, blue night.

"Last night the doctor told me I had just a few weeks
more to see it in. Man, I'm thinking he meant days

—

it's just his way of putting it. Ye mind thon Browser
that was a medical when ye were still at King's, and had
his collarbone broke ? Weil, he's my executioner, God bless

him.
"If it must come so soon, why should I sleep at all?

There's sleep enough to come. Prop up the pillows then,

facing the slip of window. Watch the silver dusk shimmer
and brighten into day. An'i then the flicker of sunlight

—

and, oh God! how wondctiul it all isl

"I have always painted the light too grey.

"Ye can't paint li^ht too light, sonny.

"If I could only hve my life again!

'Well, well, good-bye, and G^ be with you, for auld

lang syne.

'Nathaniel Reux'
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RESCUE

POORoIdReidI
Thinking of his old Scots fri^A nback over the footstenf o? if"^^' ^^^^ w«»t

being on the look^ ./ ^ °^ ^" ^"""e*" «fe. and
paint, went to see the S?o on

'"^ '"^'^ ^°^ ^ P'^ce to
It was to let Gelrgl h^d tJe

V"/'"^. ^^ ^«^^-
up. removed the fu^^and ^el

'
n^^^l°^

'^^ ^"^^ *^<^"
own ideas.

^' "^
'rearranged the room to suit his

thifi|ur;i"s:shor iS' uVJ^ '^^^ <^- -

-- George was s^ko.^^ i^^.^.^ ^Tw^tS

^{Z tT
" ^^^-

-
"^^^^^^^

was watch^g for%hnnrm!.n "Ik"*'
^^'j^ <Joff-«ke fidelity,

and had pickfd him from thTJLtTer° C^ ^^l ^^^ '^ ^'^
hated every "toff." and so ZrSned^T ^'.''"*^^ «^ ^'^

every other source has fuiled ^ ^*^"«^ ^'^'t *'"

w^ruraUI%"t'ceT -"7 \-'' «* sce-

w^e. .„ w. , „, rSn^o -- i-^- |;e_.. aj.
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rooms where he slept. A» he entered the street, he heard
a whistle from the further pavement.

"That you, gov'nor?" said the well-known voice, and
Peter himself shuffled across. "Am't forgot me, TOv'nor?
Got a match?"
The match was used to light the fag-end of a cigar which

George remembered to have thrown away.
"P&rley-voo fronsey?"
j'Oui, oui," replied George with the utmost gravity.
"That's wot she said," mumbled Peter, scratching his

head. Then he brightened up. "But she flung 'er arms
round me neck, gov'nor. Gawd's truth, she did."
"Who did?"

"Wy, that Frenchey—wot I met in the Pawk. Said she
wanted to meet you ?"

"Very kind of her," replied George, wondering what it

was all about
"Oh, she's aw right. She's an abduction. Say, gov'nor,

you're a toff, ain't you—got plenty money?"
"Why are you hard up?"
"Me? No freebom British subjick, that's wot I am.

But it's this Frenchy demmy-swell. You can 'elp 'er, gov-
'nor. She knows you 1"

"Knows me?"
"Yes, true's luck I I meet 'er in the Pawk, a-sleepin'

on my patch, my patch, an' me a freebom British subjick.

'Git out,' says I, polite like. Well, she jab-jab-jabbered
just like Moossoo Ravin. 'Parley-voo ?' says I. 'We, we,'

says she, same's you, but she flings 'er arms round me
neck. Never so surprised in me life. Got another fag,

gov'nor?"

The production of a whole cigar brought sunrise to his

face. Peter bit it in half, pocketed the larger section for

another day, ^d puffed at the remainder in silent bliss.

"Hurry up," said George. "I can't stand here all

night."

"Well, as I was a-sayin', she jab-jab-jabbered. All I

catch of wot she says is the words 'abduction' and 'artist'

i J?
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'Artift be bbwed ' lava r •! -• v

London? ""** *" Pa"». now stranded in

"Where is she now ?"

"wiiL'l'r""'"'''"
"'' ''""• •''"*"«•

«irTHow*'"..,?,'h;"£.'' '"'""[«' '"""• " ' warding
.«ni„-, «:;.„„' idoo".l"""'

J""" '«^' •"• »ri«.d. Good
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hiinself awake by iketching her as she lay there by the

fire. When she moved he accidentally knocked over his

itool and she was wakened too. In a moment she had

sprung to her feet and was facinf; him.

"Monsieur Grange, you remember ne ''' he said eagerly

in French.

"I met you at the studio of Valirien Pourgot."

"I am his—yes, his daughter. You must wonder at this

strange intrusion. I could not make that old man under-

stand. I thought he went to fetch you, but I was so tired,

I fell asleep. I have walked your streets two nights now
and I am not used to it—I have run away."

"From your father?"

"Yes—no—yes—no—" She burst into tears.

"Confotyid it all," thought George, "this is going to be a

nuisance."

After a few minutes she grew calm enough to speak.

"It was all through Monsieur Greville," she began.

"Greville?" he interrupted. "Wolseley Greville? Does
he know you are here?"

He looked at her suspiciously.

"No—no, I am no friend of his. Oh, how I hate him.

He is my enemy. He tried to—he is—oh, I could kill him!

I did try," she added, suddenly laughing. "Lookl"

She took out a revolver from her bosom.

"He was a coward," she said.

"I still don't understand," said George. "But for the sake

of old times, I will do anything you like."

"Old times?"

"Yes," he said. "I can never forget."

He went over to the cabinet and pulled out a drawer.

From this he took a sheet of Michalet paper on which was

a charcoal drawing.

"Why, yes," she said. "That was my pose at Colarossi's

when Maestro first saw me. So you were there too?"

"Do you recollect one day in summer, seven years ago,

when you were still a little girl, and Monsieur Pourgot was

painting you in the Forest of Fontainebleau ?"
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to the wall and Utd it upwards on the floor, making a pillow

of his overcoat.

"But it is a painting." she said. "Did you sleep on
that?"

"Not this one." he said, "tat it is all the same. The
paint is dry and the picture is one which I shall never sell.

Now. I shall write a note which will explain everything to

the caretaker in case she should come in. Till to-morrow

then. Good night."

"Ah, Monsieur Grange, you are so good. Au revoir."

Sleep was utterly routed by such an experience. George

again found himself pacing alone at night along the Embank-
ment as he had paced it once before.

How curious the coincidence, and yet how different!

Ethel had driven htm out on that sleepless night, and now
after many years, it was her child. That child had come
unasked at midnight to the very same studio in Gtelsea

as the mother had done—say sixteen years before—true, on
a different errand, and to beg the hospitality of another

painter. Was this life simply an arabesque of circles, twin-

ing and intertwining on the walls of Kismet?

Was Ethel dead? If so, her spirit still might haunt that

staircase, stepping down from the gallery to the studio

below. Perhaps it was her spirit that had guided the foot-

steps of her child to a safe hermitage. No. not a spirit

exactly, but the very earthly, very muddy Peter, who knew
the trick of the latch. The earthly string of accidents was
all so naturally connected that no spiritual guidance was
required; yet surely there was an echo of these accidents

in heaven.

Poor Ethel t What if it had been she who had come for

refuge, not her daughter. Would he have given it without

question, obliterating the terrible suspicion of the last years,

or would he have been a cruel judge ?

Not a judge, good God! Who was he to set himself

above all other men, above a woman, remembering his

own complicity in the casual life? Not a judge, though the

bond between them was for ever broken. Surely he could
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CHAPTER XLVII

roaoivBjf

DO you mean to My you c«me over from Par.*^ with
no money?" George asked, as they tat at break-
'att.

"Oh no, I had more than one thousand five
hundred francs, but that infamous monster Leonore stole
my purse and jewels so that Mr. Grevillc should have a hold
on me."

"Well, I think we'd better wire to Monsieur Pourgot to
fetch you back. He would come, wouldn't he?"
Gaire shook her head.
"Not even if you asked?"
Her blush settled the telegram. Pourgot on hit tide did

not wait. At eight o'clock that evening a hansom drove
up to the door with the excited Maestro, slippered and hat-
less and radiant.

"Escaped from Waterloo, and still running." said cabby
to a brother of the whip. "Three cheers for froEivl
Hooray I"

•*'

What a meeting that was I Kisses, tears and kisses again.
Poor George began to feel a little out of it. At last he
edged in with the suggestion that Monsieur Pourgot was
probably hungry.

"Now I think of it," said the latter, "I am. Nothing
to eat since yesterday. Let us eat a young baby in your
English fashion."

They all laughed, Claire still more when she realised
Maestro s appetite. Froff. ler recent experience in crossing
the Channel, she knew the symptoms. The restaurant
waiter stood at gaze before a customer who demoHsheu a
dozen dishes of hors-d'oeuvre at one fell swoep. Still more
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as Ethel had been, with the difference that Gaire had never
been thwarted. She too hated to be alone, but long years
of petting made her not sacrifice herself for friends but
demand the right of some one's attendance. She too had
her religious mood, but her knowledge of music made her
more discriminate. When George took her to a service of
plain song, she was in raptures. It was of course natural

with Pourgot's training, that she should be fond of pictures,

but this too might have been a bond inherited.

Poor Ethel! What had become of her now? Perhaps
she was in the gutter, perhaps in unhappy splendour. Death
perhaps had laid cool hand on that hot heart. Better
it it were so. How terrible for Claire if she should ever
meet her mother, and know her father! George had told

Pourgot of his slip of the tongue, and they were forced to
throw barricades across her curiosity. Gaieties distracted

her most easily, and the week slipped into a fortnight, the
fortnight into a month.
Almost every night and many afternoons they went to

concerts, Claire and Pourgot delighted to find that London
could command such music. When they knew that George
was Scotch, they were ravenous for Northern ballads. This
opened up a new world for all three. George had hitherto

been familiar only with the ordinary Scottish songs. Now
he learned the exquisite Northern melodies that musical
enthusiasts had in later days ui^earthed. When they came
in tired from shopping or sighi-seeing, Qaire, who was
learning English with the prettiest of accents, would sing
Turn Ye to Me or Colin's Cattle or Lady Anne BothweU's
Lullaby so sweetly that her accent only added charm. If
Mary Stuart had only had such songs to sing instead of the
ballads of Provence, and sung them in such a way, she
could have won the heart of the dourest Highland Chief,
for ever and for ever.

Shopping was a pleasure that grew. George had told

Pourgot that for the sake of her mother and old times he
wished to let Claire have her will, just for this holiday—he
would pay the piper. He certainly had the money, for his
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CHAPTER XLVIII

A CORNER IN SOHO

THREE girls from the neighbouring laundry, very
dark, very voluble and very French, all the neater
because they wore no hats, tripped along the
narrow street. A barrel-organ broke out round

the comer, and the middle girl was still dancing when they
passed out of sight The distance was dotted at intervals
with mcandescent lamps, evidently menit to light up the
pavements, but revealing only as much of the flagstones as
philosophers reveal of the human heart.
Ten paces from the brightest of these luminous futilities

was the entrance to a restaurant. A screen shut off the
lower part of the window, but there were no blinds. On
the one side were private houses, on the other, in the direc-
tion of a larger thoroughfare, were shops—an Spicerie a
news-agent, and a tobacconist.

Soho has many restaurants, each with its peculiar smells
customers and waiters, but this one was peculiarly peculiar,
for It displayed no bill of fare. Perhaps it was but a coffee-
house? Yes, that was it—the lettering inside the door was
Arabic
The customers seemed mostly to be men. although at

times a vision, composed of a waist, of flounces, and of
vermilion lips swept over the threshold. Men would loiter
near the entrance for two or three minutes, apparentlym the profoundest meditation; then, as they sauntered
near, would suddenly step inside. On the other hand
those who came out showed no such hesitation. It seemed
almost as if they did not care to be connected with the
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Hardly had he disappeared when another figure came
round from the same comer, almost running. This time
it was a woman. She hurried on with her head forward,
peering up the street, and seemed surprised that no one
was in front of her. The light from the restaurant caught
her eye—then she looked back at the dingy shops. Some
doubt seemed to fetter her, for she went back and forward.
At last she crossed the street and stood within the shadow
of a deep portal.

Again the street was silent, again the lamps pricked the
black space between the nouses. The shops were shut,

and only the light of the restaurant remained.
Then at last a policeman. The watcher pulled her gloves,

as if she were just leaving the house that sheltered her.

As she did so, something gleaming fell to the ground. With
a stifled cry she picked this up and pushed it into her muff.
The ofHcer, however, did not notice her, walking with
grotesque swagger into the mysterious entrance.

It was as when one pokes a stick into an ant heap. Within
two minutes a swarm of men had stepped into the street,

half walking, half running round the comer.
The watdier never stirred.

Again the ofKcer appeared, this time with the heavy man,
who counted as he walked some money in his hand. No
doubt this was the bail for Marie and for Blanche.
Ten minutes more.

Then at the same moment two figures came into the
street, one out of the restaurant, the other from round the
comer. It was the former that the watcher saw. He was
the man with the astrachan coat. He stepped out quickly,

but still limping, up the street.

"At last 1" the watcher whispered.

She had followed him as far as the first lamp-post, and
had commenced to mn, when suddenly she found herself

caught round the waist.

"Not so fast, fair lady of the peroxide hair," said a
drawling, tantalising voice underneath a dark moustache.
"There are other pebbles on the beach."
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CHAPTER XUX

IN THE PROMENADE

ALTHOUGH Pourgot quickly reconciled himself to
England and declared to George that he had en-
tirely misjudged an admirable nation, he could
not conceal his nervous fear lest Greville should

again disturb the atmosphere of happiness. Too well he
remembered Claire's short previous repentance and how
she had deceived him. It was impossible to tell from her
present attitude of hate how much influence that blackguard
really had upon her, and his hints that it was time for them
to return to Paris grew more insistent every day. The
young minx, however, knew that she was having a good
time, and put off the journey time and again on the plea
that she did not feel quite well enough to travel.

One evening, however, the headache was not feigned and
the two men went out alone. George had discovered that
the balcony of one of the better music halls enabled one to
see in the ballet the loveliest play of colour, thrown out by
the lighting from the wings. Various colours were thrown
upon the dancers and, to an onlooker from the side seats
close to the proscenium, the interplay of light and shadow
as the figures moved across the floor suggested Fairyland.
Under a green light they were violet shadows, and so on

—

always complementary.

The colour, the rhythm and the movement of the ballet
have a special charm for the artist, never more so than at

this particular hall. For here the sense is tickled by no
gaudy glitter, but by tender harmonies and delicate sug-
gestions.

"Marvellous, marvellous!" Pourgot kept saying.
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"Don't let'i Ulk of that. Here's to luck I"

She was already half tipay, and the waiter nodded
warning.

"Why did you leave me?" George repeated.

She steadied herself, gripping the seat.

"Why, to kill that blackguard, Wolseley, of course."

"And you failed?"

Ethel did not answer at first. She reached out a shaking
hand, then drew it back.

"He's a devil I" she said hoarsely. "He always escapes

me " Then, with a sudden change of mood, almost softly,

"Where's the child now? She was a model, wasn't she?"

"She was the model of my friend here—Val6rien Pour-
got^on't you remember ?"

"No," she said. "I can't keep faces now."
"My friend," said George, his voice trembling as he

watched her, "came to London on a very sad errand. For
many years he had taken care of this child as if she had
been his own daughter. But somehow or other Gaire got

into bad company and was enticed away to England by
Wolseley Greville, your husband, who did not know that

she was his own child."

"My God r
"Two days ago she was seen in Hyde Park sleeping on

the grass, starving and alone."

Tears furrowed her chedcs.

"Starving!" was all she said.

This was more than the maudlin drunkenness. The news
had touched her heart As George refilled her glass she

stopped him.

"H only I had not been a coward," she muttered.

The comer in which they sat was away from the light.

"It's my story over again," she said. "At least she can

never be worse than I have been. I have been twice in

prison—^ugh 1 that St Lazare—^hospital, street and prison—
a holy circle."

"Shall wc tell her?" whispered Pourgot
George shook his head.
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CHAPTER L

TUB LAST DANCE

GREVILLE had stepped into a cab and driven off

before Ethel reached the street. There wa» no

other at the door, so that she had the mortification

of seeing him disappear round the comer.

"Hullo, you after him too ?" said a voice at her elbow.

Ethel turned to the speaker, another of the promenaders.

"If it's that fellow with a limp, yes! Curse him I He
owes me a bit."

"He's that sort, is he? Thanks for the tip. No Covent

Garden for me."
"Was he going to take you there?" said Ethel eagerly.

"We were to meet behind the orchestra at four. But if

he's that sort, it's off."

"Get out," said the commissionaire. "No loitering."

Ethel did not wait for more. She hurried away to her

tawdry lodgings to plan it all out, thoroughly sobered by

her hrsband's latest infamy. The misery of her career had

often been brought home to her; and, had it not been for

this one settlement to make, she would long ago have killed

herself. Now at last was the time for action.

She counted up her money. Just thirty-three shillings,

for of late she had had bad luck, and the oily landlord

had recently raised his rent. After buying a ticket for the

ball, she would have twelve and six left, enough to get drunk

on, anyhow.
It was two o'clock in the morning before Ethel arrived at

Covent Garden, and the ball was in full swing. The revellers

were making the most of it.

As she went along past the bars to the ladies' cloak-room,
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The ttewardi Inclined to inlerfere. but it wu the bat ball

of the Mason. Then the muaic stof^d for • moment; ft

yauM, and then a ruih for the poaition In front of the

udffe'a box.

It was the March Past
Ethel retired behind the orchestra. She did not danc«

again, staring haiily at the men arotmd her.

"Take care, dear, you're drinking too much," said «
warning voice behind her. It was the girl who had done
the "spHti" downstairs.

"What time is it ?" asked Ethel huskily of some one.

"Never mind." he returned. "We've k>U of time yet
And we're taking you for breakfast."

She tried to rise, but sank back amid a shout of laughter.

"Better stay where you are, dear," said the voice in

her ear.

She strove to collect her thoughts.

Four o'clock. It was the hour.

"A cup of strong coffee," she whispered to her friend.

"I'm all right."

From tluit moment she would not speak. Gradually

the crowd around her thinned till she was left alone. Min-

utes passed as hours, and still Wolseley never came. What
if he did come? Would she be able to rise? Would he

wait for her ?

He must come. It was fate thai he shouki meet her

again, face to face.

What was that? Gak)p music! Then it must be the

last dance.

He had not come.

With a fierce effort she pulled herself together and rose

to her feet. She could walk still, though not very steadily,

and carefully manoeuvred through the jostle of men and

women to the open hall. Yes, the last dance, and the

floor alive with whirling figures. Ethel leaned against a

pillar, miserable with disappointment. He was not any-

where. He never meant to come at all. Merely a blind

to get rid of the girl that pestered him.
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CHAPTER LI

AN EPITAPH

GEORGE did not hear of Ethel's death till she was
buried. He read of course in next day's evening
papers of the sensational suicide at Covent Gar-
den, but no names were given, and he had not

associated the two unfortunate woni«>n.

Pourgot had been thoroughly frig ned by the meeting,
and sounded the bugle of return. He agreed, however,
to spend one more day in London as Claire vvis not yet

well enough to travel.

That night George invited them to dinner at Frascati's,

making instinctively for the same table as that associated

with Ravin's farewell. The hand was playing Elgar's Salut

d' Amour as they entered, a melody which captivated Claire,

but which George by this time found a trifle hackneyed. He
was particularly silent that evening, but Pourgot was so
absorbed in Claire, and Gaire was so absorbed in herself,

that at first they did not notice.

George was more and more a fatalist. It seemed to him
now natural that he should make friends only for a little,

and that they should pass again out of his life. Other peo-
ple were but stones flung into the surface of the slow-moving
river of life, round whose brief entrance and exit rippled

circles which in another moment passed into oblivion.

Such was life in relation to other men and women. But,

ah, how different was the life of energy in work! Here
there was no baffling circle, no drift of aimless current.

Every day was a step of progress, new knowledge and new
power acquired. Love and friendship might in vain hold

out enticements. Th^ were the life-illusion, necessary

344
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"You think too hard, Monsieur Grange," she said, liftinghis glass to his lips. "We are here ofour LTn ght t5amuse ourselves. But when you knit your brows kndpucker up your forehead, you make yourself ugly Now JSuare here as my cavalier, and I demand your smL." ^
.«,r

"*''«'
u

'"^^ *^** '^°'"^" wanted smiles," said Georee.smihng all the same at her over his glass. "I thourfTtlSwere satisfied with pretty dresses."
^ougni tney

"If you don't study women more," she replied, putting

woS Lf'nnf^^ ^IS^'^^ *° ^"y *°"^" i"«t now. she

you Wc^^^'f^'^r^ T' ^^^^^'^^ ""»* »he iiked
^ «;^

Women are afraid of tombstones."
Claircl" protested Pourgot. "This is unkind."
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Not at all," said George "I deserve it, and I like
h<Mne-truth8. But," turning again to Claire, "you must
know me well enough now to know that I would rather
be a tombstone than a husband."
"Then I shall write the inscriptkm," she said. "Will

this do?"

'Here Ues
George Grange, Scotchman,

Who died through not knowing that
He had a kind heart.

Possessed of many suits of clothes
He was always a Gentleman,

Never a Man.
His only perfect actions were his Pictures;

For these there is no tombstone.
Erected by his aflfectionate friend, Claire.'

"

Geoige laughed, but in his heart were tears.
Qaire walked home wiUi a dainty glove on his arm, the

other glove on Pourgot's. She was delighted with herself.
Never had she been so brilliant. This skill in epigram
was a new discovery. She must cultivate it, must inaugu-
rate a salon, and gather round herself brilliant men like
George, on whom she could sharpen her wits still further.
She was as proud as the day on which she had her hair
up for the first time. Oh, she would have the world at
her feet some day!
What a pleasant thing life was, with clever men to fetch

and carry for beautiful women I

An open carriage rolled past them, in which sat a lady
with a toy poodle in her lap.

"Oh, I must have a poodle, too," she cried. "I shall
never be happy without a poodle."
"You shall have one," said George. "It will be a living

token of my gratitude for your epitaph."
He was as good as his word, and Claire went bade to

Paris, Diana returning from the chase.



CHAPTER LII

DRAMATIC JUSTICE

GEORGE turned once more to work, painting stead-
'ly enough after a fashion, but^eve^to his

A week after they had left he noticed in his paoer thatGn^vile had sdd his theatre, but no more w« stated ttn

NorthTn aS^ ^^ ^?'-^ "^^^ "P his mind to go
ri^^lSA^

'''''" and revisit his old haunts. Few wouldremember h.m now. George wanted to see with his now

A^anTBlS:."^^ *'l.'^^ ^ '""^^^ mfluenc^i his yoX
H.^

Palgownie could never be anything but beautiful

Un?nn t"''*^
°" a Saturday night, putting up at an hotel in

yT3. !'?''*^' ^" P*'^ °f ^^"^ to^n had ^eatl/cSl
sTve *Re?JIs":rd ^"-^ ^I'^fl

certainlyVii'S^lJf^:sive. Keids old lodging had been swept away in themprovements. Glancing at the papers. Geo?g? saw thatto-morrow was Communion Sunday, and tS owinHo thenumber of communicants, there would be twHirficL Jn
the morning at Old Machar Cathedral

"" '"

That remains, anyhow." he thought
It was natural that he should walk over to the OH Townnext morning. He had lost all belief in reirion bu^rmust see the old cathedral again. ^ '

"""^ ^*
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Many we. e on the same errand, but though he reconised
a number of kent faces, none knew him; his hard, stem
features retained so little that the casual observer could
associate with the nervous stripling, a trifle round-
shouldered, who had been a student seventeen years
before. '

And yet he did not pass altogether unrecognised. An
old, Ulhsh man with a stoop and grey whiskers stopped

"Are ye no Mr. George Grange ?" he said.
"That is my name."
"I thought it would be you. I kent ye by yer likeness

to yer mother's father. Dr. Jamieson. His Uncle William's
wife was my grandfather's second cousin, so that you and
me's connected like."

As he made this point, his eye brightened, the left side
of his mouth curled up, and he plunged his forefinger into
the air.

"Ye paint pictures, I'm thinWn'," continued thU affable
connexion.

"Yes, I'm an artist."

"I saw yer name in the Free Press last week among a list
of distinguished alumni of the University who had not
graduated."

"So the University claims me now, does iti*"

"Aye, and they ca' ye 'distinguished' though ye niver
took yer Mj\. Still, ye might get yer LL.D. like, if ye
were a fine painter, an' painted the picture of the year at
the Royal Academy in London. Ye could ca' yerself
Doctor then, though of course that's no so great as Pro-
fessor. Still, ye couldna expect that. Ye see, ye niver
took yer M.A."
So he blithered on. Then he got inquisitive.
"Ye'll be stoppin' wi' yer stepfather, like?"
"No, I'm at an hotel. But you must excuse me. I'll be

late for the Cathedral service. Good-bye."
When he came to the gate of King's College George felt

that he could not pass without having another look at
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Some one else was looking at the grave, a thick-set,
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heavy-browed man who—ye», who must be Browier.
Although they had never spoken to each other before,
they remembered each other's faces, and fell into conver-
sation.

I'Do you know whose grave this is?" asked George.
"That was a patient of mine, before I got my appoint-

ment. Reid was his name—an artist. Careless of his
health. Caught a chill and died. Curious grave, isn't it?
Asked me to arrange it for him like this. Are you walking
back ?"

They stepped along together, and George learned among
other things that Browser was now Professor of Anatomy
at a Midland University. He had kept up his connexion
with Aberdeen, and was doing some special research with
one of the Professors here at Marischal College. Then they
got on to old times.

"I remember the football match in which you broke your
collar-bone," said George.
"Ah, yes, that was the turning point in m> life. Gave

up fooling about and set to work. What a change 1"

"Do you remember Wolseley Greville? I saw him in
London two months ago."

"Did you?" said Browser, slowing down and staring at
George. "Ah, that is possible."

"How, why, have you heard anything of him since
then?"

"Yes, that is to say, a little. Tell me where you saw
him."

George briefly described the passing glimpse in the music
hall.

"That must have been before the trouble with the police.
He changed his name and went on tour with some pro-
vincial omipany, merely as an actor with a small part. Not
that he could act, but he must have had some hold over
the manager. Played in town halls and that sort of f^ce,
not regular theatres. Company was at Laurencekirk when
the trouble began. Must have been rather pathetic. Man-
ager absconded with the receipts, and the ccnnpany was
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left stranded. GrevlIIc had come to th« *«ri «# 1.:
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"Just wait till I wash my hands/' he said "W««'t k.a mmute. You can smoke." ^*^ * ^
The odour of mortality is not pleasant
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BrowMr carefully dried his hands and drew back th«
cloth from the centre figure.

"Look here," he said. "thi» is the one I'm working on."
"Wolseley Greville t Good God t"

"Yes, we get our bodies from the workhouse. Curious
that one who so degraded his University should come to

lie on its dissecting tables. The only occaskm on which
his presence has been of service. A most interesting body."

TBB tarn
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